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Influential Ald. Edward
Burkehas sidelined an effort to
increase the property taxes
paid by the owners of two
buildings his law firm repre-
sents on assessment appeals, a
move one Chicago City Coun-
cil colleague and ethics experts
say could violate conflict-of-
interest rules.

The issue arose last week
after 22nd Ward Ald. Ricardo
Munoz, joined by nearly two
dozen aldermen, introduced a
measure thatwould forceMay-
or Rahm Emanuel’s adminis-
tration to take legal steps to try
to increase the assessed prop-
erty values of seven prime
commercial buildings. Munoz
contended the properties were
sold for more than twice as
muchasCookCountyAssessor
JoeBerrios valued them.

The proposal was spurred
by “The Tax Divide,” an inves-
tigation published by the Chi-
cago Tribune and ProPublica
Illinois that found that many
large commercial properties
are under-assessed, punishing
small businesses and shifting
more of the tax burden onto
homeowners.

On Munoz’s list are two

Burke
diverts
property
tax move
Alderman’s law firm
represents owners of
buildings in question
By Hal Dardick
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Burke, Page 8

LANSING, Mich. — The former sports
doctor who admitted molesting some of the
nation’s top gymnasts for years under the
guise of medical treatment was sentenced
Wednesday to 40 to 175 years in prison by a
judge who proudly told him, “I just signed
your deathwarrant.”

The sentence capped a remarkable seven-
day hearing in whichmore than 150 women

and girls offered statements about being
abusedbyLarryNassar, a physicianwhowas
renowned for treating athletes at the sport’s
highest levels. Many confronted him face to
face in theMichigan courtroom.

“It is my honor and privilege to sentence
you,” Judge Rosemarie Aquilina said. “You
do not deserve to walk outside a prison ever
again. You have done nothing to control
thoseurgesandanywhereyouwalk,destruc-
tionwill occur to thosemost vulnerable.”

Nassar’s actionswere “precise, calculated,
manipulative, devious, despicable,” she said.

When the hearing ended, the courtroom
broke intoapplause.Victimsandprosecutors
embraced at the conclusion of the grueling
16-month case.

But the anguish of the pastweekwill have
little, if any, practical effect on Nassar’s fate.
Before serving the Michigan sentence, the
54-year-oldmust first serve a60-year federal
sentence forchildpornographycrimes.With
credit for good behavior, he could complete
that sentence in about 55 years. By then, he

Kaylee Lorincz reacts during Wednesday’s
sentencing of Dr. Larry Nassar.

JEFF KOWALSKY/GETTY-AFP

Sterling Riethman wipes her face as she
gives her victim impact statement.

CARLOS OSORIO/AP

Rachael Denhollander, right, hugs a fellow
victim during a break in court proceedings.

RENA LAVERTY/EPA

Rachael Denhollander, left, and Kyle Stephens, center, react in the courtroom Wednesday following the sentencing of Dr. Larry Nassar.

JEFF KOWALSKY/GETTY-AFP

‘Death warrant’
Doctor gets extended sentence for sexual abuse of gymnasts
By David Eggert
andMike Householder
Associated Press

Turn to Nassar, Page 11

State Sen. Kwame Raoul on
Wednesday took fire for ac-
cepting campaign cash from
tobacco companies, as a
crowded gathering of Demo-
crats running for attorney gen-
eral pointed fingers over who
was most beholden to cam-
paign contributors and party
leaders.

In response, Raoul called
Chicago Park District Presi-
dent Jesse Ruiz a “serial liar.”
State Rep. Scott Drury and
Highland Park Mayor Nancy
Rotering accused each other of
being funded by allies of Re-
publican Gov. Bruce Rauner.
And former federal prosecutor
Renato Mariotti repeatedly
lashed out at former Gov. Pat
Quinn, deriding him as “some-
one who lost to Bruce Rauner
and ultimately put us in the
situation thatwe’re in.”

The series of mini battles
broke out during an hourlong
endorsement session with the
Tribune Editorial Board, in
which the eight candidates
tried to differentiate them-
selves. The packed field
emerged after Attorney Gen-
eral Lisa Madigan unexpect-

Attorney
general
hopefuls
light it up
Rivals criticize Raoul
for taking donations
from tobacco industry
By Kim Geiger
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Candidates, Page 8

A skyscraper that would rival
Donald Trump’s Chicago high-
rise as the city’s second-tallest
would emerge behind the his-
toric Tribune Tower, while the
neo-Gothic office building
would be turned into condomin-
iums under still-evolving plans
described by an alderman and
two sources familiar with the
proposal.

Envisioned as a hotel and
condominiumtower sheathed in
steel and glass, the new sky-
scraperwould soar to a height of
1,388 feet, downtown Ald. Bren-

dan Reilly and a source familiar
with the plans confirmed. That
would be a foot shorter than the
hotel-condo high-rise that
Trump, then a real estate devel-
oper and reality TV star, com-
pleted in 2009.

Tribune Tower, whose flying
buttresses and pinnacle-topped
crown have long made it a
symbol of its namesake news-
paper, would be turned into
condominiums, Reilly and two
sources said. The tower’s upper
floors are already being gutted.

The plans, drawn up for the
owners of the Tribune Tower
property — CIM Group of Los
Angeles and Chicago-based
Golub&Co.—areexpected tobe
presented to the Chicago Plan
Commission by this summer.

If the developers win city

New skyscraper may
rise on Tribune site
Developers envision
1,388-foot building
behind historic tower
By Bill Ruthhart
and Blair Kamin
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Tower, Page 7

Speaking to reporters, PresidentDonaldTrump said he is “looking
forward” to testifying before special counsel RobertMueller and that
hewould speak under oath.He again reiterated therewas “no collu-
sion” betweenhis campaign andMoscow.Nation & World, Page 9

Trump: I’d speak under oath with Mueller

PresidentDonaldTrump said hewanted a bill thatwould give so-
calledDreamers legal status andultimately away to achieve full citi-
zenship. The changewould be part of a deal including limits on legal
immigration andmoney for his borderwall.Nation & World, Page 9

GETTY

President eyes DACA citizenship path

ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back page of A+E sectionTom Skilling’s forecast High44 Low34

MICHIGANSTATEPRESIDENTRESIGNS:LouAnna Simon stepped down amid awave of public outrage.Nation & World, Page 11
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There is somebreakingChicago
mayoral news about that legendary
story ofMayorRahmEmanuel and
the dead fish.

As political junkies know, years ago
Rahmwas in charge of electing
Democrats toCongress.He became
embroiled in a nasty feudwith anoth-
erDemocrat. Things got ugly. So just
like amafia boss from “TheGodfa-
ther,” Rahmsent his enemy a dead
fish,with a card that said, “It’s been
awfulworkingwith you.”

This is just one reason I gave the
mayor his very own copy of “The
Rahmfather,” the famous portrait of a
handsomeRahmasMichael Cor-
leone,which hangs in his CityHall
office to this day. The other reason is
that I’m really nice andmayors just
loveme.

Sowhat’s theChicagomayoral fish
news update?

VeteranDemocratic pollster Alan
Secrest,who receivedRahm’s dead
fish, has a new job.

Secrest is polling forGarryMcCar-
thy, the formerChicago police super-
intendent considering amayoral
challenge toRahm.

“I’mnot interested in vendettas,”
Secrest toldme in an interview.
“We’re good atwhatwe do. And
Rahmhas political talent. But that
doesn’tmeanhehas to bemayor any
longer.

“I’ve always foundRahm to be
willing to cut corners ethically, from
myobservations at least, and it hasn’t
really changed” in his tenure asmay-
or. “Sowe are honored to be asked to
assess things for one of the candi-
dates, and the lay of the land inChi-
cago.”

Seewhat happenswhen you send a
guy a dead fish and then brag to your
friendly posse ofWashington journal-
ists?

Secrest, aDemocrat, started off
in politics as a volunteer in the
presidential campaign ofGeorge
McGovern. Later, he helped elect civil
rights icon JohnLewis ofGeorgia to
theU.S.House of Representatives.
Over his career, he says he’sworked to
elect or re-elect some 500members
toCongress and on campaigns elect-
ingAfrican-Americanmayors in
Baltimore (Kurt Schmoke), Seattle
(NormRice) and St. Louis (Freeman
Bosley Jr.)

But this is Chicago and the hiring
of Seacrest is sure to angerRahm.

And if there’s one guywhoknows
how to get under themayor’s skin, it’s
McCarthy. Especiallywith Secrest
asking questions of Chicago voters
that CityHallwon’t like.

CityHallwill just hate it if Secrest
asksAfrican-American voters about
theLaquanMcDonald police video—
showing the black teenager shot 16
times by awhite cop in 2014—and
how that video remained hidden from
public viewuntil after Rahm’s 2015
re-election.

So, GarryMcCarthy,will the
Secrest news upset themayor?

“KnowingRahm theway I do, I
presume that itwill,”McCarthy told
me in a deadpan tone thatmademe
laugh. “You knowRahm.”

And I knowabout the dead fish
story that is often told fromRahm’s
point of view. The approvedRahmian

versions haveRahmas the hero.He
and Secrest reportedly hadmany
shoutingmatches about polling data
and aNewYork congressional dis-
trict.

Rahm felt Secrest’s pollingwas in
error and that costDemocrats a race
in upstateNewYork. Secrest insisted
thatwasn’t true and that Rahmused
the feud as pretext to steer business to
a rival firm.

Rahmsent him the fish. And
Seacrest sent Rahman angry letter.

Yeah, a real fish fight.
Therewere some things I just had

to knowabout the fish.
“It came to the office in a long thin

box, and on a corner therewas a
stampor sticker that said it came from
a company called ‘CreativeRevenge,’ ”
Secrest said.

“Given theword ‘revenge,’ I didn’t
want to open it in the office,” Secrest
said. “So a few interns and I carried it
out to the parking lot andwe opened
it there.”

And then,when you opened it,
what happened?

“Therewas a fish and a card. The
fishwas a bigmackerel, in an ad-
vanced state of decay,” Secrest said.

Youmean itwas rotten?
“If you’ve ever seen a fish in ad-

vanced state of decay, you know it
immediately,” Secrest said. “There’s
nomistaking it for something else.”

You sure itwas a bigmackerel? I’m
no fan ofmackerel (too oily). Perhaps
itwas a cod?

I didn’t tell himwhy codwas onmy
mind. I’m a big fan of the bakalao at
Greek Islands— fried codwith the

delicious garlic paste known as
skordalia. I’ve had lunch there a few
timeswithRahm.

And the next time I’ll tell him that
wasting good cod is a sin tome.

“I don’t know if itwas a cod,” Se-
crest said. “I seem to remember itwas
amackerel. It’s a hilarious story, actu-
ally. Butwhat gave rise to itwasn’t
hilarious.”

Secrestwouldn’t saywhat ques-
tions he’d ask voters, butMcCarthy
said the issues are obvious.

“Crime, of course,which is some-
thing I knowa little about, and
schools, and the economics and fi-
nances of Chicago,”McCarthy said.
“Therewill be somepolling and later
I’ll come to a decision aboutwhether
to do this (challengeRahm) or not.”

There are othermayoral challeng-
ers beingmentioned aswell, includ-
ing former public schools CEOPaul
Vallas,who recentlymoved into the
city and is expected to surface publi-
cly nextweek. Thingswill get inter-
esting.

And all I ask is that candidates treat
taxpayerswith respect andnotwaste
good fish.

One ofmy favorite sayings is that
“Revenge is a dish best served cold.”
But nowwithAlan Secrest coming to
town, I’ll have to rework it.

Revenge is a fish best served cold.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
with JohnKass and Jeff Carlin at
http://wgnradio.com/category/
wgn-plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com

Mayor Rahm Emanuel receives the portrait “The Rahmfather” in 2012.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

John Kass

Rahm’s dead fish dish
returned, served cold

Tour the Printing Plant: Visit Tribune’s Freedom
Center for a two-hour tour of the printing presses, press
plates and enormous paper rolls, and get a taste of the
Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. Feb. 16, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center,
777 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets.
Free parking, lot opens 20 minutes before start of tour.
For tickets, go to chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter
Other Freedom Center tour dates for 2018 include March
16, April 20, May 18, June 15, July 20, Aug. 17, Sept. 14 and
Oct. 5. Tickets go on sale one month before the event.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE BOOKS
“Chicago Flashback” Since 2011, the Tribune has been
mining its vast archive of photos and stories for its
weekly feature Chicago Flashback, which deals with the
people and events that have shaped the city’s history
and culture from the paper’s founding in 1847 to the
present day. Now the editors of the Tribune have care-
fully collected the best Chicago Flashback features into a
single coffee-table volume. Each story is accompanied
by at least one black-and-white image from the paper’s
photo vault. Available at chicagotribune.com/flash-
backbook.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“Ask the Expert: Tips on Health, Parenting, Nutrition
and More from Specialists and Medical Experts.”
Collecting more than 60 articles written by Bonnie Miller
Rubin for the Tribune between 2011 and 2014, “Ask the
Expert” is a go-to source for questions about health and
family. Each article in the series features an interview
with a specialist, including a gerontologist, a clinical
social worker, and a neuroscientist, among many others.

“So Social: Tips on Improving Your Social Media
Presence for Business and Personal Use.” “So Social”
is a collection of Tribune articles written by social media
experts Amy Guth and Scott Kleinberg. It explores the
benefits and dangers of social media from professional
and personal standpoints.

All Tribune e-books are available inside the Printers Row
app. Download the app in the iTunes or GooglePlay stores.

HOWTHE NEWSROOMWORKS

*Free Vehicle Pickup ANYWHERE

*We Accept All Vehicles Running or Not

*We also accept Trucks, RVs, SUVs & Boats

Call: (312) 651-4254
WheelsForWishes.org

* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs
or financial information, visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

Make-A-Wish®

Illinois

Benefiting

Wheels For
Wishes

DONATE YOUR CAR

andrianafurs.com

Largest Selection Of World’s Latest Fashion
and Classic Furs at Incomparable Prices.

2201W. 95th St. • Chicago, IL • 773-779-7000

Dream Sale
Due to popular demand
Sale continues through

Wednesday, Jan. 31

2/3 OFF
Every Garment

You pay only
1/3 the Price!

$4,000 Mink Bomber Jacket or$65 per mo.

or$125 per mo.

or$135 per mo.

or$150 per mo.

$1,330 00

$7,500 Longhair Beavers $2,500 00

$12,000 Sheared Mink $3,900 00

$15,000 Female Mink Coat $4,900 00

FINANCING AVAILABLE with 0% option
upon approved credit like these examples

Thousands to
choose from!

EXTRA LONG!
EXTRA LARGE!
Full selection of
Men's Coats too!

During this sale
No Trade-ins

No adjustment to
previous sales
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CHICAGO INC.
ByKimJanssen,TracySwartzandPhilThompson

Your project begins at AiroomHome.com

847.268.2178 | 6825 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL

Certain exclusions and limitations may apply. Lifetime warranty does not include custom home
projects. See written warranty for details. Call for more information.

Site Location: Winnetka

WINTER SAVINGS EVENT
SAVE 10-12%

now through Feb. 15, 2018

CALL TODAY

YOUR DREAM HOME
WILL LAST A LIFETIME*

name for impeccable design, kitchen remodels, home
additions, interior remodels and custom homes. To celebrate
this milestone we’re offering a lifetime warranty on all
construction services — so your dream home lasts a lifetime.

Visit our 30,000 sq. ft. design build center and
new Airoom Live Center.
CALL NOW FOR A FREE DESIGN CONSULTATION

Site Location: Winnetka
Designed & Built by Airoom

For 60 years, Airoom has been Chicagoland’s most trusted
name for impeccable design kitchen remodels home

LIFETIME WARRANTY WITH YOUR AIROOM PROJECT
TO CELEBRATE 60 YEARS OF SERVICE

ADDITIONS | KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | INTERIORS | CUSTOM HOMES
© 2018 Belmont Village, L.P. | SC License 52068, 52084, 52076, AL License 5104242

Aging together is a gift. Couples who call Belmont Village home

celebrate every day in a luxurious setting alive with engaging

activities, spirited friendships and award-winning wellness

programs. Our licensure ensures that couples can continue

to live together, even with differing care needs.

Together. Like always.

“We haven’t missed our house
or car since we got here!”

belmontvillage.com

The Community Built for Life.®

BUFFALO GROVE 847-537-5000 | GLENVIEW 847-657-7100

OAK PARK 708-848-7200 | GENEVA ROAD 630-510-1515

OPENING 2019 LINCOLN PARK

Distinctive Residential Settings | Chef-Prepared Dining and Bistro

Premier Health and Wellness Programs | Award-Winning Memory Care

Professionally Supervised Therapy and Rehabilitation Services

Voices of Belmont Village

Javier Baez and girlfriend Ir-
marie Marquez showed off her
baby bump and a little No. 9 Baez
jersey, but they asked fans on
Twitter and Instagram: Team Boy
orTeamGirl?

Here’s another question: If it’s a
boy, will he be nicknamed El
Magito, like his father, El Mago,
“themagician.”

Marquez tweeted, “Thank God
for this beautiful blessing,” and

received an outpouring of well-
wishes from fans and their Cubs
family.

Gina Grimm, wife of Cubs
pitcher Justin Grimm, replied,
“Congratulations!!!! We can be
buddies!!!!”

Grace Heller, co-owner of the
HarryCaray restaurant chain, also
sent congratulations.

—Phil Thompson

Baez, girlfriend share baby news

Felice Herrig wanted a fight
against a top 10 opponent. CM
Punk just wanted another shot,
period.

Both Chicago-area natives got
the fights they were hoping for
fromUFCPresidentDanaWhite.
Herrig’s four-match winning
streak earned her an April 7
showdown against fifth-ranked
strawweight Karolina
Kowalkiewicz when Brooklyn’s
BarclaysCenter hostsUFC223.

“I’m super pumped because
I’ve been asking to face a top 10
fighter forawhilebutkeepgetting
the toughest fighters just out of
the top 10. This is the match up I
asked for ask and you shall
receive,” Herrig wrote on Insta-
gram on Tuesday. “I’m excited to
showpeoplewhat I candoagainst
a step up in competition. I’m well
aware that I will be the underdog
in this fight which is ok with me.
I’vebeentheunderdogmostofmy
career andI thriveoff of it. Bring it
on. I’ll be ready.”

Herrig, a 33-year-old Buffalo
Grove native who now lives in
Crystal Lake, told the Tribune in
November that she thought that
once she focusedmoreon fighting
and less on looks, UFC cast her
aside topromoteyounger fighters.
“I see that I’m fighting these
young up-and-comers now and
I’m expected to lose, like, I’m the
underdog every time.”

A win against Kowalkiewicz
could put her in talks for a title
bout.

Meanwhile, Punk (Chicago na-
tive Phil Brooks) has a tougher
road to hoe after a disastrous
mixed martial arts debut against
Mickey Gall in September 2016.
White publicly and privately ad-
vised the 39-year-old former
WWEwrestler to give up dreams
of anMMAcareer, or at least drop
to a lower-tier league, but after
further discussions, White
changedhismind.

“I like that guy. He’s a good
dude,” White told The Associated
Press. “Hewants to give it another
shot. I’m going to give it to him.”

No date or opponent had been
confirmed onTuesday.

—Phil Thompson

Chicago’s CM Punk, Herrig
get UFC fights they wanted

Felice Herrig, of Crystal Lake, and
CM Punk, of Chicago, had each
sought another shot in the ring.

GETTY, AP PHOTOS

Fat Rice will make Cards
Against Humanity fortune
cookies among its inventive
specials forChineseNewYear
and Valentine’s Day. The Lu-
narNewYear begins Feb. 16.

The Macau-inspired
restaurant in Logan Square
will offer oversize, chocolate-
dipped,hand-decoratedcook-
ies, serving four to eight peo-
ple, stuffed with a fortune
written by the company be-
hind the self-described party
game for horrible people.

“Today, you will meet the
loveofyour life.Ormaybenot.
I’m just a cookie,” reads one
fortune revealed by Fat Rice
co-ownerAdrienneLo.

“Max has been a supporter

of the restaurant for a long
time,” said Lo about Chicago-
based Cards Against Human-
ity co-creator Max Temkin.
“We called him up about
doing this, and he sent us
about 100 fortunes, which
we’re printing out then stuff-
ing in the cookies.

“Somearemorerisquethan
others.”

Also, in honor of the up-
coming Year of the Dog in the
Chinese zodiac calendar, pas-
try chef Elaine Townsend
has created a foo dog-shaped
mashup of mooncakes and
Taiwanese pineapple cakes.

“They’re kind of like Fig
Newtons,” Townsend said.
“With that molasses, brown

sugar pastry on the outside,
and inside there’s a mango
pineapple jam.”

Mooncakes, traditionally
given most auspiciously dur-
ingMid-Autumn Festival, can
be found in some Chinese
bakeries year-round, and the
foo dogs are actually mythical
guardian lions.

The items will be available
Feb. 13 to 25, while supplies
last. The Fortune Cookies
Against Humanity are $18.88
each, and a foo dogs box with
two cakes is $8.88. The num-
ber 8 is lucky in Chinese
culture because it sounds like
“wealth” inmany dialects.

—LouisaChu

Cards Against Humanity supplied text for special Chinese New Year fortune cookies at Fat Rice.

LOUISA CHU/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Chinese New Year special:
Snarky fortunes at Fat Rice
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CHICAGOLAND

Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel on
Wednesday added the city’s legal muscle
to a lawsuit filed by Lake Michigan
surfers over spills of toxic chromium
from a U.S. Steel plant near one of
Chicago’s drinkingwater intakes.

Emanuel saidhisdecision topiggyback
on the legal challenge filed last week on
behalf of the Surfrider Foundation was
driven in part by U.S. Steel’s failure to
notify the city about three chromium
spills last year at the company’s Midwest
Plant in Portage, Ind.

The city’s lawsuit, filed in U.S. District
Court in Hammond, highlighted an April
spill that included 298 pounds of hexava-
lent chromium, a highly toxic version of
the pollutant made infamous by the
movie “ErinBrockovich.”

Testing by the Chicago Department of
Water Management detected a plume of
hexavalent chromiumdrifting toward the
city’s drinking water intake off 68th

Street. It took five days for the amount of
chromium in the plume to dissipate to
levels normally found in the lake, accord-
ing to the lawsuit.

“This Great Lake is our most precious
natural resource and we must preserve
and protect it, while taking steps to
punish those who pollute it,” Emanuel
said in a statement. “We will not stand
idly by as U.S. Steel repeatedly disregards
and violates federal laws and puts our
greatest natural resource at risk.”

Last week, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and the Indiana De-
partmentofEnvironmentalManagement
said they were close to brokering a legal
settlementwithU.S. Steel that is intended
to prevent future spills.

The two government agencies began
negotiating privately with the steelmaker
after the surfing group enlisted the
Abrams Environmental LawClinic at the
University of Chicago to research pollu-
tion violations at U.S. Steel and other
factories on the southwest shore of Lake
Michigan.

Law students documented repeated
violations of limits included in the
Midwest Plant’s water pollution permit
during the past six years. The two
lawsuits were filed under a provision of

the Clean Water Act that allows citizens
and their elected representatives to chal-
lenge companies on their own after a
60-day notice.

Cathy Stepp, the Trump adminis-
tration’s newregionalEPAadministrator,
rejected Emanuel’s request for city law-
yers to be involved in the negotiations
withU.S. Steel.

“We believe that the compliance mea-
sures … will go far in protecting Burns
Harbor and Lake Michigan from unlaw-
fuldischargesandspills,” Steppwrote ina
Jan. 11 letter to Edward Siskel, the city’s
corporation counsel.

U.S. Steel and the Indiana agency
issued similar statements after Surfrider
filed its lawsuit Jan. 17.

“We acknowledge and regret the inci-
dents and have consistently worked to
identify, report, investigate and correct
each issue,”U.S. Steel said.

After another spill in late October,
neither the company nor Indiana regula-
tors informed the public. A notice that
U.S. Steel sent to the state agency
requested “confidential treatment” of the
incident. The U.S. EPA learned about it
fromaTribune reporter.

mhawthorne@chicagotribune.com

Chicago joins surfers in U.S. Steel suit
Emanuel says decision based
on firm’s failure to notify city
of toxic Lake Michigan spills
ByMichael Hawthorne
Chicago Tribune

The Rev. Gary Graf hasn’t touched
solid food in 10 days.

The Pilsen-based priest has commit-
ted to a hunger strike in support of local
so-called “Dreamers” whose fates hang
in thebalanceasCongresswranglesover
immigration reform.

“Ni hambre tengo,” he said in Spanish
on Tuesday afternoon. “I’m not even
hungry.”

Graf plans to fast until lawmakers
reach a deal to replace Deferred Action
for Childhood Arrivals, an Obama-era
program that shields young immigrants
who came to the country illegally as
children. The Trump administration
moved toend theprograminSeptember,
but a federal judge in California ordered
theWhiteHousetokeepit inplacewhile
a lawsuit goes forward.

Health permitting, Graf said he will
liveoffwaterandproteinpowderuntil at
leastMarch5,adeadlinesetbyPresident
Donald Trump to end the program. He
does plan to continue taking commun-
ion during the fast.

He announced the hunger strike
during a Sunday mass at St. Procopius
Catholic Church earlier this month. It
was a somewhat impulsive decision, he
acknowledged, but one he doesn’t take
lightly.

“Yes, it’s dramatic,” Graf said. “It’s a
way in which we pray for our political
leaders and invite them to do their jobs.”

Bishops and priests from across the
Archdiocese of Chicago, including Car-
dinal BlaseCupich, are lending support.

“I spoke to Father Gary and offered
my support,” Cupich said in a statement.
“I also asked the members of the
Presbyteral Council to join him in
solidarity by considering fasting one day
aweek.”

Graf said he’s taking the fast “one day
at a time” and that other priests have
offered to step in and continue to strike
inhis place, shouldhealth complications
arise.

“My energy level is slowing down a
little bit. There are some peaks and
valleys but for the most part, I have not
felt any other effects of the fast,” he said.
“I feel fine. I continue to perform my
duties.”

He said while a hunger strike is
inherently political, fasts also have “spir-
itualmeaning.”

“I’m not an advocate of intentional
suicide. I’m not gonna let this take my
lifeawayorbringmetothepointwhereI
literally end up hospitalized,” he said.
“But my goal is to continue as long as
possible.”

Graf made headlines in April 2013
when he traveled to Mexico and re-
turned to U.S. soil by scaling a 20-foot
iron wall. A U.S. citizen, Graf said he
wanted to understand what many of his
Latino parishioners went throughwhile
crossing theU.S.-Mexican border.

“I did so, again, in a very dramatic
fashion, to provoke a conversation be-
tween citizens and the undocumented,”
he said.

Graf said he was inspired by the
Mexican community in Chicago and the
stories of how they came to this country.

“As a priest, I’m verywell aware every
single day of my life that parents — all
parents — sacrifice their lives for their
children,” Graf said. “I don’t have my
own children, and as my spiritual
children, this is my opportunity to also
be in solidaritywith them.”

Illinois has the nation’s third-largest
population of immigrants covered by
DACA with about 35,600 beneficiaries
living in the state.

Students, high school or GED course
graduates, and veterans are eligible for

the program. Immigrants who have
committed a serious crime, have more
than two misdemeanor convictions or
are deemed to be a threat to national
security are automatically disqualified.

U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions
called the program an “unconstitutional
exercise of authority” and said its
beneficiaries are denying jobs “to hun-
dreds of thousands of Americans by
allowing those same illegal aliens to take
those jobs.”Thosewhooppose replacing
DACA also point out that in order to
qualify for it, immigrants first broke the
law.

Still, Trump has previously expressed
sympathy for the Dreamers — a nick-
name that came from the DREAM Act,
first proposed in 2001 to create a path to
permanent residency for the young
people.

Congress on Monday agreed to fund
the federal government through Feb. 8
after Republican leaders promised to
address the status ofDACA recipients in
the comingweeks.

Daniela Limon, 25, of Elgin, said she
met Rev. Graf about a year ago and was
surprised to learn about the hunger
strikewhen itwas announced atMass.

She said Graf has been a “great
supporter” of DACA recipients living in
theChicago area.

“I amverygrateful forwhathe’sdoing
right now andwhat he’s always done for
the immigrant community,” she said.
“Many people look up to him, and I’m
sure people will see this as a way to
support us and take action.”

Limon, a DACA recipient, said she
came to the U.S. when she was 10. She
renewed her work permit in September,
a day before the Trump administration
moved to end the program. She is
planning to study nutrition and dietetics
atDominicanUniversity in the fall.

“I am hopeful that something will get
done,” she said. “I just hope it happens
soon.”

nmoreno@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@nereidamorenos

The Rev. Gary Graf, of St. Procopius Catholic Church, is forgoing solid food to try to raise awareness about young immigrants.
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Priest vowing hunger strike
until DACA replacement deal
Pilsen church leader says immigration reform
requires immediate action from lawmakers
By NereidaMoreno
Chicago Tribune

Iwould like the cat
adoption groupFeline
Friends to please give
Chicago artist RaeBees her
cat back.

The cat’s name is Reggie,
andhe’s stuck in a bizarre
custody battle between
Bees andFeline Friends.
It’s all very dumb and

weird and, at a timewhenwehave plenty of
other dumb andweird things to concern our-
selveswith, Iwould like it to stop. In fact, I’m
confidentmost peoplewould like it to stop.

So stop it. Please giveReggie back.
This storywas reportedTuesday bymy

Tribune colleague Steve Schmadeke.Here is
the basic outline:

Five years ago, Bees adoptedReggie from
Feline Friends, a nonprofit cat rescue organi-
zation inChicago. The cat liveswithBees, a
painter, in a Logan Square artist andmusician
collective. It sounds groovy and slightly aloof,
which is pretty on-brand for a cat.

In 2014, Bees helped raisemoney for Feline
Friends at a party that included cat-themed
artwork. Clearly, thiswoman is pro-cat.

AroundHalloween of last year, Reggie did
whatmany cats try to do—he got out of the
house.He’s apparently known for occasionally
giving people the slip. Bees got onFacebook
and, creative artist-type that she is, posted a
photo of Reggiewith some funny text saying
things like “i’mReggie and i’m lost (again).”

The goalwas to find him, of course. But she
would soon learn that humor is lost on some.

Reggiewas found and taken to a vet. The
vet scanned the cat’smicrochip, found itwas
registered to Feline Friends and turned the cat
over to the adoption group. Someone at Feline
Friends took a look at Bees’ socialmedia sites
and gotmad because they found thiswasn’t
the first timeReggie had flown the coop and
they saw aphoto of Bees and some friends
outdoorswithReggie.

Citing an adoption contract that says
adopted catsmust be kept indoors, Feline
Friends refused to return the cat to Bees. And
that’swhere everything turned stupid.

Consider this from theTribune story: “After
attempts to resolve the dispute failed, Bees
sued the nonprofit inCookCountyCircuit
Court, asking a judge to declare herReggie’s
owner. Feline Friends countersued, asking a
judge to award it custody based onBees’ al-
leged breach of contract for allowing the cat
outside. SinceNovember, hundreds of pages
of legal arguments and exhibits have been
filed.”

That sound you just heardwasme sighing,
loudly.

While the case proceeds, Bees is only able
to see her cat for an hour once aweek at a
veterinarian’s office in Logan Square.

I’mnot a judge, but I’m going tomake an
unenforceable citizen’s judgment anddismiss
the case of “Bees vs. Cat PeopleWithToo
MuchTime onTheirHands” on the grounds
that it’s one of the dumbest things that has
ever happened.

Any cat or dog ownerwill tell you that
indoor critters often have a desire to explore
the outsideworld. An animal that longs to get
outwill eventually find away out. It’s not an
ideal situation, but it happens, and good own-
ers do exactlywhat Bees did— they spread
theword and try to find their beloved pet.

LisaWard, one of the founders of Feline
Friends, saidReggie has been getting out
frequently, andher organization believes that
exposes the cat to “grave risks.”

“Wedo this becausewe think it’s important
andwe feel a responsibility for theirwelfare.
Andwhenwe feel theirwelfare is being en-
dangered,we feel likeweneed to be there,”
Ward said.

I understandWard’s side of the story, and
I admire her devotion. But I also thinkReggie
has beenwithBees for five years and appears
healthy andhappy. Even if he’s not living the
exactwayFeline Friendswould like to see
him living, he’s certainly doing far better than
hewould have as a feral cat.

And if youwant proof that Bees cares about
the cat, consider this: She’s the onewho
started the legal action after Feline Friends
refused to returnReggie.

There are, last I counted, 563 billion cats in
need of goodhomes. I see themwandering
the streets and alleys, hungry and skittish.
Theywould all love to beReggie, to livewith
cool artists andmusicians and become the
inspiration forwhat I assumewould be ter-
rible cat-themed folkmusic.

Sowhywould a group that aims to help
homeless felines turn this into a legal case
involving hundreds of pages of arguments
while removing poorReggie from the owner
he has known for five years?

EdwardH.Williams, the attorney for Feline
Friends, toldmy colleague in an email that the
case is really about animal groups being able
to place and enforce conditions on adoptions:
“These contracts, like all contracts, can and
should be enforced.”

Look, I have no doubt that Feline Friends
does great and admirablework, and as an
animal lover, I applaud any group or person
devoted tomaking life better for homeless
pets. But inmyhumble opinion, RaeBees has
been cat-jacked and a bunch of attorneys are
spending awhole lot of time on something
that could be resolvedwith a simple state-
ment: “Here’s your cat. Please try to keephim
fromgetting out again.”

So please, Feline Friends, giveMs. Bees her
cat back. Because if this drags on andReggie
winds upwith a lawyer, I’m going to scream
so loud only dogswill hearme.

rhuppke@chicagotribune.com

Stop that silly
cat-custody
court case

RexW.
Huppke
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Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes
much of its time treating chronically ill
patients – especially those in pain. With 3
years experience, serving Northern Illinois
with multiple practices, it continues to utilize
cutting-edge technology to help restore
patients’ health. The institute recently
announced its latest state-of-the-art healing
procedure: regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently
announced its latest state-of-the-art healing
procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.
Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now
offering painless stem cell injections for pain
and advanced procedures for arthritic and/ or
degenerative conditions, expecially those found
in the knees, hips, should, neck and lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue
in the body that has been damaged from
age, disease or degeneration. They do this
by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing
the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory
properties and healing them by regenerating
new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly
effective in treating such conditions as
degenerative arthritis, degenerative cartilage
and ligaments, bone spurs, degenerative joint
disease, bursitis, tendinitis, and especially
Osteoarthritis of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine
Center chief medical officer, patients can
experience a significant decrease in pain and
an improvement in range of motion within
weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are
seeing with our patients. More Importantly,
our patients are excited about living their lives
enjoying the activities they enjoy. We invite
you to attend one of our upcoming seminars
near your home, to learn more about this
incredible healing technology and how it
might be able to help you or someone you
love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

DON’T LIVE ONE MORE YEAR IN PAIN!
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Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Northbrook
February 6 at 1:00
February 6 at 6:30

Schaumburg
February 13 at 12:00
February 13 at 6:30

Evanston
February 14 at 1:00

Naperville
February 15 at 12:30
February 15 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
February 20 at 12:00
February 20 at 6:30

Orland Park
February 27 at 12:00
February 27 at 6:30

St. Charles
January 25 at 12:30
January 25 at 6:30
February 22 at 12:30
February 22 at 6:30

Chicago
Downtown
January 30 at 1:00

O’Hare
January 30 at 1:00
January 30 at 6:30

Chicago UIC
February 6 at 1:00

Huntley
February 6 at 10:30
February 6 at 5:30

Stung by the backlash
against her soda tax, Cook
County Board President
Toni Preckwinkle on
Wednesday vowednot to go
that route again, but both
she and Democratic pri-
mary opponentBobFioretti
stopped short of ruling out
other tax increases.

The candidates,who face
off in theMarch20primary,
displayedstrongdifferences
over whether Assessor Joe
Berrios should go because
of questions about unfair,
error-riddled assessments.
Preckwinkle continued to
back Berrios, her political
ally, while Fioretti said it
was time for a change in the
leadership of both their
offices.

The two candidates ap-
peared before the Chicago
Tribune Editorial Board,
where the challenger con-
tinued to hammer away at
his campaign theme that
Preckwinkle promised tax
reformbut did not deliver.

Fioretti made reference
to both the penny-an-ounce
sweetenedbeverage taxand
Preckwinkle’s much-noted
2010 campaign commer-
cials that touted her pledge
to repeal what remained of
a penny-on-the-dollar sales
tax increase. It helped her
win that election, and she
kept the promise, only to
later oversee reinstatement
of the full sales tax increase
to shore up the under-
funded county worker pen-
sion system.

“OverToni’s two terms in
office, we learned that in
Cook County, a penny
earned is not a penny saved,
it’s a penny taxed,” Fioretti
said. But when pressed on
whether he would rule out
any tax increases, he
hedged.

“The last, last, last resort
would be to have a tax,”
Fioretti said. “I have to tell
you, I think we still need to
look at cutting back the
budget, and I think there
areways.”

Potential cost-cutting
could include better collec-
tion of public health system
medical bills, selling county
facilities, pension reform,
less-generous county
worker raises, making cities
and villages take over
county roads and replacing
Forest Preserve District po-
lice with sheriff’s police, he
said. Even so, cuts in county
funding from federal and
state governments could
harm the county, he
warned.

On the campaign trail,
Fioretti repeatedly has said
Preckwinkle would try to
reinstate the pop tax, like
she did the sales tax. When
asked if she would attempt
to bring back the pop tax,
Preckwinkle gave an un-
equivocal answer: “No.”

Even as she said there
was no County Board sup-
port for further taxhikes “at
the present time,” Preck-
winkle did not say that
won’t change down the
road. “I believe if you want
good government, you’re
going to have to pay for it,”
she said.

She also cited her suc-
cessful efforts to reduce the
number of County Jail in-
mates, reduction of overall
county debt and cutting the
size of the county work-
force— including hundreds
of layoffs triggered by the
pop tax repeal. “I’ve tried
hard over the last eight
years to be a responsible
steward of Cook County
government,” Preckwinkle
said.

The sharpest differences
emerged when the two dis-
cussed Berrios, in light of
“The Tax Divide” series
published by the Chicago
Tribune and ProPublica
Illinois. The investigation
found that owners of more
expensive homes and large
commercial properties get
tax breaks that push more
of the burden onto owners
of less costly homes and
smaller businesses.

Fioretti, noting that
prominent politicians make
money as lawyers by ap-
pealingBerriosassessments
and also contribute to the
assessor’s campaign fund,
called it a “corrupt and
discriminatory property
taxing system.”

He also noted it’s a tricky

political issue forPreckwin-
kle. “She’s the vice chair,
he’s the chair,” Fioretti said
of the county Democratic
Party. “They’re not going to
say anything bad against
each other.”

Preckwinkle avoided
criticizing Berrios and in-
stead praised his successful
effort to get property tax
bills out in time for the first
time in decades, which al-

lows many school districts
and local government bod-
ies toavoid takingout short-
term loans until those taxes
are collected.

When Preckwinkle said
that was a collaboration
among many officials “led
by Joe Berrios,” Fioretti
laughed, before launching
into his critique of the
system, noting that House
Speaker Michael Madigan

and 14th Ward Ald. Ed
Burke, both property tax
appeals lawyers, support
her candidacy.

“She’s no longer a re-
former,” Fioretti said. “Joe
Berrios is not the person to
lead the assessor’s office,
and she’s not the person to
lead the president’s office.”

hdardick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ReporterHal

Preckwinkle, Fioretti won’t rule
out tax hikes, clash over Berrios
Board president ‘no
longer a reformer,’
primary foe says
By Hal Dardick
Chicago Tribune

County Board President Toni Preckwinkle and ex-Ald. Bob
Fioretti speak Wednesday to the Tribune Editorial Board.

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Chicagoset a local record last year for the
number of passengers traveling through its
two airports, but overall flights at Midway
andO’Harewere down slightly, federal and
city officials saidWednesday.

More than 102 million passengers trav-
eled through O’Hare and Midway in 2017,
surpassing a previous record set by the two
airports in 2016, the city’s Aviation Depart-
ment said in a statement.

A record 1.9 million tons of cargo was
handled at O’Hare, nearly a 12 percent
increase over the record set in 2016, the city
said.

Flights at O’Hare totaled 867,049 in 2017,
marking a slight decrease of 0.1 percent
from2016.Thenumberof flights lastyearat
Midway — 251,341 — marked a decrease of
0.7 percent from 2016, according to the
Federal Aviation Administration. Airline
officials said thiswas due to “upgauging”—
airlines flying fewer but bigger planes with
more passengers.

“It’s all about demand, and so as we’ve
grown, especially in Chicago, we’ve seen
demand increase,” said Dan Landson,
spokesman for Southwest Airlines, which
has its biggest operationatMidway. “This is
about adding the right mix of seats to the
rightmix of demand for passengers.”

United Airlines spokesman Charles Ho-
bart said the number of flights was down
slightly at O’Hare while passenger count
was up at the airline because of larger
planes. O’Hare isUnited’s biggest hub.

American Airlines reported a 3 percent
increase in passengers from 2016 to 2017,
and also expects an increase in flights in
2018with the addition of five new gates set
to open in April, said airline spokeswoman
Leslie Scott.

O’Hare handled 79.8 million passengers
in 2017, a 2.4 percent increase over 2016 and
the highest total in the airport’s history,
according to the city.Midway sawone of its
highest annual totals last year with 22.4
million passengers.

Mayor Rahm Emanuel, who often touts
Chicago’s advantages as a major aviation
hub, said that it is “no coincidence” that the
airports are seeing growth.

“The numbers represent Chicago’s com-
mitment tomaking lasting improvements in
our international airports that keep attract-
ing airlines, passengers and air cargo to
invest in our city,” Emanuel said in a
statement.

Midwayis in themiddleofa$400million
modernization program that includes a
larger security checkpoint, a bigger garage,
and more restaurants and retail shops.
O’Hare has been expanding cargo space,
and wants to modernize terminals and
expand gate capacity through a new
“O’Hare 21” capital program.

O’Hare is the nation’s second-busiest
airport by total flight operations after
Atlanta, which saw a 2.1 percent drop in
operations in 2016, theFAAsaid.Midway is
the country’s 26th-busiest airport.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@marywizchicago

Midway,
O’Hare set
record for
passengers
But number of flights down
last year at both airports

ByMaryWisniewski
Chicago Tribune

Divvy, Chicago’s bike-share service that
saw a dip in income in 2016 after an
expansion to more city neighborhoods, is
radically changing its pricing strategy in
hopes of attracting more riders, the city
saidWednesday.

The service is also offering options for
longer rides than the half-hour cap
currently in place.

Starting Feb. 1, riders can pay $3 for a
single,30-minuteride.Divvy iseliminating
the current $9.95 24-hour pass, which
allows users to take unlimited rides at 30
minutes apiece.

Also next month, Divvy will roll out a
new $15 “Explorer Pass” to allow recre-
ational riders to take longer trips of up to
three hours, up from the standard 30-
minuteride,overa24-hourperiod.Annual
Divvymembersalsowill immediatelyhave
access to extended 45-minute rides, from
the current ride-time cap of 30 minutes.
Twelve-month Divvy memberships will
remain $99.

“These new more flexible choices will
provide benefits to all Divvy users, andwe
hope encourage some casual riders to join
Divvy as annual members,” Rebekah
Scheinfeld, commissioner of the Chicago
Department of Transportation, said in a
statement. Divvy is operated by the
bike-share company Motivate Interna-
tional, under contractwithCDOT.

In its 41⁄2 years of operation, Divvy has
grown to more than 37,000 annual mem-
bers and saw3.8million trips last year.The
first Divvy stations were set up in areas at
or near the city center.However,while it is

popular in the Loop and other more
affluent parts of the city like the Lincoln
Park neighborhood, it has had a harder
time getting established on the South and
West sides, which tend to be less wealthy
areas and have fewer regular cyclists,
according to bike advocates.

OnecomplaintmadeaboutDivvy is that
it is often difficult to make a trip in just 30
minutes,especially inpartsof thecityaway
from the Loop where stores and other
destinations are farther apart. Riders have
complained that the 30-minute limit
creates stress onwhatwould otherwise be
a relaxing trip, with users having to park a
bike and find a new station and a newbike
to avoid late fees.

Under the current system, tourists who
ride on the lakefront often go over 30
minutes and pay overage charges, accord-
ing to a source who is familiar with the
program.

“While some other cities offer longer
ride times, such as SanDiego, thismodel is
a unique approach among major U.S.
bike-share systems,” Kelly Goldthorpe,
directorofmarketingandriderexperience
for Divvy, said in a statement. “The pass
was inspiredby thewayweseevisitorsuse
the system most — with long rides along
the lakefront and around town.”

Divvy is also simplifying its late-fee
structure to a flat rate of $3 for 30
additionalminutes across all fare options.

Ron Burke, executive director of the
Active Transportation Alliance, an advo-
cacy group for biking, pedestrians and
transit, said Divvy has increased cycling in
Chicago, and that giving peoplemore time
between dockings will make Divvy more
convenient.

“It’s a change many riders have asked
for and will welcome,” Burke said in the
CDOTstatement.

Divvy expanded in 2015 and 2016 to
cover more than 100 square miles, includ-

ing more South and West side neighbor-
hoods and the suburbs of Evanston and
OakPark.

As the Tribune reported last month,
income from Divvy fell to $1.97 million in
2016 from $2.84 million in 2015, partly
because of the higher costs resulting from
its expansion, according to theCDOT.The
city’s Divvy income, which includes reve-
nues from advertising and Blue Cross and
Blue Shield sponsorship, bounced back in
2017andisexpectedtohitarecordofmore
than$3million, according to a sourcewith
knowledge of the program.

The Oak Park board of trustees voted
last week to drop Divvy, citing too few
riders for too much expense. At the Divvy
station near Harlem Avenue and Lake
Street inOakPark thisweek, the bikes had
been removed and black wrapping cov-
ered the docking station.

BenjaminLipsman,41, ofLoganSquare,
said he had never tried Divvy because
there was no single-ride price option. He
was glad to hear of the pricing change.

“I’ve long said they needed a single ride
fare for (the approximate) cost of CTA,”
Lipsman said in a tweet. He said hewould
never pay $10 for a single trip, but $3 was
“fair.”

Bike advocates also are discussing the
option of dockless bike-sharing programs,
which are being tried in other cities.
Dockless bikes, which don’t require park-
ing stations, tend to be cheaper and offer
longer ride times.

Dockless companies are talking with
CDOT officials, who are still evaluating
them. Some programs have encountered
problems because of bikes cluttering
sidewalks. Chicago does not have rules in
place for a dockless bike system, such as
how the bikes should be parked.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@marywizchicago

Divvy worker Mark Wilson refreshes a docking station with bicycles. The service hopes to draw more riders with a new pricing strategy.
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Divvy to overhaul its pricing,
give member riders more time
$3 single-ride option, new
45-minute cap for annual
users coming next month
ByMaryWisniewski
Chicago Tribune

U.S. Attorney John Lausch took over as
Chicago’s top federal prosecutor at a time
when the city’s entrenched gun violence is
makingnational headlines and continues to
draw the ridicule of President Donald
Trump.

But in his first public comments since
beingsworn in twomonthsago,Lauschsaid
Wednesday he has not felt any pressure
from Washington to change his office’s
strategy in going after violent offenders.

Speaking to reporters who cover the
Dirksen U.S. Courthouse, Lausch was
careful to steer clear of any thorny political
questions, saying he’s never spoken to
Trumpand that thepresident never tried to
reach out to him during the selection
process.

He declined to comment specifically on
Trump’s tweets about the city’s violence
problem, including the president’s now-
famous promise a year ago to “send in the
Feds!” if authorities were unable to get a
handle on the issue. But Lausch agreed the
“stubborn violent crime problem” has to be
at the top of his list.

“Idon’thaveanyparticularcommentson
the comments from Washington,” Lausch
said. “Obviously, violent crime is a priority.
But as far as how I decide this office, what
our specific priorities should be and what
we should be focusing on, it’s clear that
discretion is up to theU.S. attorneys in each
particular district.”

Lausch also declined to comment on the
tumult within the U.S. Department of
Justice, including his boss, Attorney Gen-
eral Jeff Sessions, reportedly being inter-
viewed last week in the ongoing probe by
special counsel Robert Mueller into Rus-
sian influence in the 2016 election.

“I can tell you as far as what we do here,

we’re going to doour job, and I don’t expect
really much of anything to hinder us in
doingwhatwedohere,which is investigate
andprosecute crimes,” he said.

Before he was tapped as U.S. attorney,
Lausch, 47, was a partner at the Kirkland &
Ellis law firm in Chicago. He was sworn in
to office in a private ceremony on the day
before Thanksgiving, a little less than two
weeks after his confirmation by the Senate.
A public ceremony is scheduled for Feb. 1.

Lausch succeeds Zachary Fardon, who
stepped down last March after Trump
asked for the resignations of all Obama
administration-eraU.S. attorney holdovers.

A Joliet native, Lausch is the first person
with Chicago-area roots to head the office
innearly 18years.Lauschwascaptainof the
1987 state championJolietCatholic football
team and went on to play linebacker at
Harvard University, where he also was the
team captain. He earned his law degree
from Northwestern University and cur-
rently lives in Chicago’s Beverly neighbor-
hoodwith hiswife and three children.

Lausch told reporters Wednesday he
thinks his Chicago pedigree will serve him
well in his new position, as will his
background in football, where he first
learned to work as a team. Pressed for
details about his playing days, Lausch
laughed and said therewasn’t enough time.

“The Joliet (reporter) will tell you don’t
getmestarted,we’ll behere fora long time,”
he said.

The last two months have been a bit of a
homecoming for Lausch, who previously
served a 10-year stint as an assistant U.S.
attorney inChicago,working on large-scale
gang and drug cases and eventually earning
a supervisory position under then-U.S.
AttorneyPatrick Fitzgerald.

He said it was during his time as an
assistant that he realized someday “I’d love
to comeback as the boss.”

Lausch said one of his biggest responsi-
bilities is to decide how best to use the
office’s limited resources to prosecute cases
that run thegamut fromterrorismandbank
robberies to white-collar crime, public

corruption and the Chicago mob. He has
about 125 criminal prosecutors, 25 civil
litigation attorneys and support staff, but
Lausch said he expects to hire nine more
attorneys in the coming weeks, including
threewhowill be focused on violent crime.

“There are a lot of priorities in this
office,” he said. “Theway I look at it is there
are a lot ofNo. 1 priorities and a lot of 1As.”

Lausch said that since he took office he’s
met with Chicago police Superintendent
Eddie Johnson as well as other local law
enforcement leaders to double down on
collaborative efforts to rein in the violence
problem.

Like his predecessor, Lausch said it’s not
his role to try to “arrest our way out of the
violent crime problem.” He also noted that
law enforcement in general has been
dealing in recent yearswith an increasingly
fragmented gang structure in Chicago.
Instead of large, hierarchical organizations
controlling large swaths of territory, there
are smaller factions that often war with
each other.

Lausch said his office is most effective
when it chooses “cases that have impact,”
whether it’s taking down gang leadership
through an elaborate racketeering prose-
cution or getting a single, violent offender
off the streets though a federal gun charge
— something the U.S. attorney’s office did a
lotmore of in 2017.

“We have an impact in doing particular
gun cases against the right offenders,”
Lauschsaid. “Peoplewhohavea substantial
criminal history, to prosecute them and to
have them receive a significant sentence
and to go to a prison outside the state of
Illinois— that can also be a deterrent.”

No matter what, Lausch said, there is
always going to be pressure on law
enforcement to do more — something that
certainly has been true so far in the
law-and-orderTrumpadministration

“Idon’t lookat it aspressure. I lookat it as
part of the job,” Lausch said.

jmeisner@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jmetr22b

Lausch: No D.C. pressure on gun strategy
New U.S. attorney steers clear
of political potholes in first
public comments of his tenure
By JasonMeisner
Chicago Tribune

U.S. Attorney John Lausch says addressing violent crime is among his office’s priorities.
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Newly released video
shows an off-duty Chicago
police officer punching two
men in the face, knocking
both to the floor, in an early
morning bar fight last
monthwhilehewasalready
on desk duty for fatally
shooting two people in
2015.

The Civilian Office of
Police Accountability on
Wednesday posted the vi-
deoonlineof the altercation
involvingOfficer Robert Ri-
almo. The officer also faces
potential firing in the shoot-
ingofQuintonioLeGrier, 19,
and bystander Bettie Jones,
55.

Rialmo was charged
Monday with two counts of
battery and one count of
theft, all misdemeanors, in
connectionwith the fight at
Moretti’s Ristorante &
Pizzeria on the Far North-

west Side about 2:45 a.m.
Dec. 17.He is alsoaccusedof
stealing the jacket of one of
the men he is charged with
hitting, a department
spokesman said.

The silent bar surveil-
lance footage shows Ri-
almo, in a long-sleeved shirt
and backward baseball cap,
pushing or punching aman,
knocking him into a table
and chairs and onto the
floor. Another man moves
toward Rialmo, the footage
shows, and theofficerdrops

himwith a punch.
As the first man rises to

his feet,Rialmo layshimout
with another punch, the
video shows. Rialmo is then
rushed from view of the
cameras.

At a court hearing earlier
Wednesday, Cook County
Judge James O’Hara re-
buffed a bid by Rialmo’s
attorney, Joel Brodsky, to
block the release of the
video. Brodsky argued the
video could jeopardize Ri-
almo’s right to fair legal

proceedings.
Despite his objection to

its release, Brodsky said the
video shows the officer was
defending himself against
drunken aggressors who
menaced him. Brodsky said
oneof themenballeduphis
fist andpulled his armback,
while the other man
grabbed the officer before
Rialmo threw the punches.
Rialmopunched theman as
he was getting off the floor
to prevent any further at-
tacks, Brodsky said. He also
denied the alleged theft,
saying the jacket Rialmo
tookwas his own.

Department officials
stripped Rialmo of his po-
lice powers days after the
incident. COPA — which
investigatesallegedmiscon-
duct by officers and posts
video and records of inci-
dents — is looking into the
bar fight. At the time of the
fight,Rialmowasalreadyon
paid desk duty pending an
investigation into his on-
duty shooting of LeGrier
andJonesadayafterChrist-
mas in 2015 on the West
Side. Five days after the bar

fight, COPA ruled that the
shootingwas unjustified.

LeGrier, who had appar-
entlysufferedmentalhealth
problems, came at Rialmo
and his partner with an
aluminum baseball bat as
the officers responded to a
call of a domestic disturb-
ance. Rialmo shot the teen
and accidentally hit Jones, a
neighbor standing nearby.
But COPA voiced skepti-
cism about Rialmo’s ac-
count of the confrontation,
determining that the teen
likely was farther from Ri-
almo when he opened fire
than the officer had said.

COPA recommended
that Rialmo be fired for the
shooting. Police Superin-
tendent Eddie Johnson has
until late March to decide
what, if any, discipline he
might seek from the Police
Board. Brodsky has vowed
to challengeCOPA’s ruling.

The shooting has led to a
morass of litigation. Last
month, the city’s lawyers
sought to file a lawsuit
shiftingblamefortheshoot-
ing onto LeGrier and finan-
cial liability for Jones’ death

onto the teen’s estate. The
city’s lawyers dropped the
litigation after the Tribune
reported on the unconven-
tional legal gambit.

Meanwhile, the many
pending lawsuits over the
case include those filed by
the Jones and LeGrier fam-
ilies against Rialmo and the
city. In an unusual move,
Rialmo opted to choose his
own attorney rather than
being represented by a law-
yer working for the city.
Municipalities, though,
generally cover legal costs
incurred by police,meaning
the city would still likely
foot the bill for any losses in
lawsuits against Rialmo.

In court Wednesday,
Brodsky said he would
agree to a$25million settle-
ment with the Jones family.
The attorney representing
the city, Matthew Hurd,
objected, saying Rialmo
wouldn’t have authority to
make such a settlement
without the city’s participa-
tion. The judge made no
ruling on thematter.

dhinkel@chicagotribune.com

Video shows cop decking 2 men in bar fight
Officer also facing
discipline related to
2015 fatal shooting
By Dan Hinkel
Chicago Tribune

A video frame grab shows Chicago police Officer Robert
Rialmo, left, at Moretti’s in Chicago on Dec. 17.
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approval and obtain financ-
ing for themega-skyscraper
— by nomeans a sure thing,
as thesagaof thenever-built
2,000-foot Chicago Spire
attests — it could be a
political plus for Mayor
Rahm Emanuel, who regu-
larly touts the flock of con-
struction cranes dotting the
city’s skyline as a sign of
economic strength.

However, the plans also
pose some political peril if
they anger neighbors of the
new high-rise whose views
would be blocked. And his-
toric preservationists could
object to the plans on the
grounds that the new sky-
scraper, which would be
roughly three times the
height of 36-story Tribune
Tower, would dwarf the
historic building. The sky-
scraper would rise on the
north side of what is now a
parking lot behind Tribune
Tower.

A call and email to Lee
Golub, executive vice presi-
dent of Golub & Co., were
not returned Wednesday
night. Under the devel-
opers’ current plans, Trib-
une Tower would be rede-
veloped over a three-year
period, followed by the
erection of the new sky-
scraper, a sourceconfirmed.

Reilly said he has seen
“several iterations” of ren-
derings for the new build-
ing, describing it as a thin
and soaring structure, but
was still waiting to see the
architects’ final submission.
Designs for the project have
not been publicly released.

“It’s gone through quite
the evolution, and I think
each tweak has improved
the proposed design, but I
know for a fact they’re not
done yet,” said Reilly, 42nd.
“I’ll reserve comment on its
design until they send over
their best foot forward.”

Development
details

In 2016, CIM Group and
Golub & Co. bought the
Tribune property from
Tribune Media, a broad-
casting concern, for $240
million. In addition to Trib-
une Tower, the property
consists of three low-rise
structures—a formerprint-
ing plant, the four-story
WGN Radio building and
the 11-storyWGNTVbuild-
ing — that connect to the
iconic skyscraper.

Most of Tribune Tower’s
exterior and its main lobby
— a hushed, churchlike
space whose travertine
marble walls are inscribed
with quotations about free-
dom of the press and
courage in battle — are
protected by the city land-
mark status that was
granted to the building in
1989.

Although the other
buildings in the Tribune
complex do not have pro-
tected status, their facades
are likely to be preserved
under the redevelopment

plan, Reilly and a source
confirmed.

The Emanuel adminis-
tration has been receptive
to the size and scope of the
project, including building
what would become one of
the city’s tallest structures
on the site, according to a
source with knowledge of
the discussions between
City Hall and the devel-
opers.

Scrutiny from the Eman-
uel administration, the
source said, has focused
more on requiring the the
new skyscraper has a “top-
notch” design and does not
compromise theOgden Slip
view corridor, which guar-
antees the landmark Trib-
une Tower remain visible
fromLake ShoreDrive.

Reilly, who as alderman
holds approval power over
the project in his ward,
cautioned the process “isn’t
even to the starting gate
yet.” He indicated a general
openness to the height on
the new building and the
density itwouldbringwhile
reserving the right to order
up changes to its design, the
exact mix of uses and the
number of parking spaces.

The most recent version
of the plans include the
following details:
■ The new skyscraper
would house 220 hotel
rooms and 158 condo units,
a source said. The redevel-
oped Tribune Tower would
include 165 residential
units, the source said. The
Tribune Tower also would
have retail on the first and
second levels wrapping
around the current Tribune
complex, Reilly and a
source confirmed.
■ The first two stories of
the WGN Radio and TV
buildings would house
shops while the upper sto-
ries would be residential,
Reilly said. One of the Tow-
er’s most distinctive fea-
tures — fragments of his-
toric buildings from around
the world that are embed-
ded in its ground-level Indi-
ana limestone façade —
would remain but could be
relocated to different areas
of the building, Reilly said.
■ The future of theChicago
Tribune sign, which spells
out the newspaper’s name
in largeGothic lettersonthe
south side of the old print-
ing plant, remains under
discussion, according to
Reilly and another source.

The developers have ex-
pressed a desire to remove
the sign, but the Emanuel
administration is hesitant,
noting that the sign has a
historic tie to the building,
one source said. Reilly said
what happens to the sign
will be subject to negotia-
tions betweenhis office and
thedeveloperbut said itwill
either remain on the build-
ing or “in a very public
space in the city.”
■ It’s unclear where the
new skyscraper’s hotel and
condo entrance would be
located, but options include
off of upper Illinois Street
on the site’s north end and

Cityfront Plaza on the east.
■ The current plans con-
template 365 parking
spaces, which Reilly said
would not be a substantial
increase on the number of
spaces currently in the
Tribune outdoor lot. The
new skyscraper would in-
clude an additional 500
parking spaces, located on
the second through eighth
floors. ButReilly saidhehas
pushed to reduce the num-
ber of parking spaces, citing
an abundance of nearby
public transportation.

Reilly confirmed that he

has been engaged in discus-
sions with the developers
formanymonthsandadded
that he’s not even surewhat
iteration of plans are cur-
rently being discussed “be-
cause there have been so
many changes and tweaks
made as they’ve been
pulling together this pro-
posal.” Reilly called the mix
of uses planned for the site
appropriate but said the
mix of condo units versus
hotel roomsandtheamount
ofparking“remainsanopen
structure.”

Reilly, whose ward en-

compasses much of the
Loop and River North, has
not shown an aversion to
tall buildings and noted his
approval of the 1,191-foot
Vista Tower across the Chi-
cago River from the Trib-
une site. The height of
Golub’s proposed sky-
scraper, he said, is a good fit
with the site and does not
create as much density as
some might expect, given
the current plans for 323
condos. (The Willis Tower,
at 1,451 feet, is Chicago’s
tallest.)

“As far as height, the
neighborhood and down-
town is best served by
skinny and tall structures,
and there isn’t a tremen-
dous amount of density
proposed for this building
when you compare it to
other recent projects we’ve
seen downtown,” Reilly
said. “Theheightmight be a
bit misleading. That’s not a
lot of density being intro-
ducedto thisneighborhood.
Other sites within blocks
have been introduced with
far more density, and they
have not blown up the
neighborhood.”

The Tribune property
carries two zoning classifi-
cations. The developers
have agreed to Reilly’s in-
sistence that the lower of
the two classifications be
applied to the entire site but
have proposed “buying” the
right to construct more
height and square footage
on the site through Emanu-
el’s density bonus program,
the alderman and a source
said.

That initiative charges
developers to build bigger
projects downtown and in
theWestLoopand thensets
aside 80 percent of that
money for the mayor’s
neighborhood opportunity
fund that subsidizes devel-
opments and projects in
South andWest side neigh-
borhoods that have strug-
gled for decades to gain
economic traction.

Under Golub’s current

proposal, the developer
would pay $13.6 million to
the city, another potential
political win for Emanuel,
according sources familiar
with the proposal.

The architects for the
condominium conversion
of Tribune Tower are Solo-
mon Cordwell Buenz, a
Chicago firm that special-
izes in new, residential
high-rise buildings. The
new skyscraper is being
designed by Adrian Smith +
Gordon Gill Architecture of
Chicago. Smith led the de-
sign of the Trump Tower
and the Burj Khalifa in
Dubai, the world’s tallest
building, when he was at
the Chicago office of
Skidmore, Owings & Mer-
rill.

Somehistoric
features face
uncertain fate

In 1922, to mark the
Tribune’s 75th anniversary
of publishing, its co-editors
and co-publishers, Col.
Robert McCormick and
Capt. Joseph Patterson, put
up$100,000, a grand sumat
the time, for an interna-
tional architectural compe-
tition that sought a design
for the world’s most beauti-
ful and distinctive office
building.

The winning entry, by
New York architects John
Mead Howells and Ray-
mond Hood, looked for in-
spiration to French Gothic
cathedrals. It has become
synonymous with the Trib-
une, which remains in the
Tower but is due tomove to
One Prudential Plaza in the
first half of this year.

Reilly has said he intends
to require the developer to
keep the Tribune’s historic
lobby open to the public for
certainhoursdailyand indi-
cated theEmanueladminis-
trationbackshispositionon
that requirement. The “im-
portant public space,” he
noted, is a frequent stop by
tourists and residents tour-
ing the city’s architectural
gems.

The fate of another his-
toric feature of the building
— McCormick’s baronial
24th-floor office, which has
dark pine walls, person-
alized ceiling decoration
andamonumental fireplace
inscribed with a quotation
from the press lord— is also
uncertain.

Reilly said Golub did not
want McCormick’s office
open for tours to the public,
citing security concerns.Af-
ter touring the historic
spaces at the top of the
tower, Reilly said he re-
sponded by urging the de-
veloper to carefullydisman-
tle McCormick’s office and
offer to relocate it to the
Chicago History Museum
or “some institution that
expresses a strong interest
in accepting it.”

Another possibility:
Cantigny, a 500-acrepark in
west suburban Wheaton,
home of McCormick’s one-
time estate and that of his
grandfather, legendary
Tribune Publisher Joseph
Medill. The park also
houses the Robert R. Mc-
Cormick Museum in the
publisher’s former man-
sion.

brutthart@chicagotribune.com
bkamin@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BlairKamin
Twitter@billruthhart

The Tribune Tower as seen across an icy Chicago River this month.
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Skyscraper
could share
Tribune site
Tower, from Page 1

WGN Radio Building: The four-story facility was built

for the radio station in 1935.

Former printing plant: This part of the complex,

completed in 1920, was the Chicago Tribune’s first

building on North Michigan Avenue.

SOURCES: Tribune reporting, Google Earth Pro image CHICAGO TRIBUNE

WGN Television Building: Built in 1950 as the home of

WGN television studios, this building varies in height

from eight to 11 stories.

B: Tribune Tower: The 36-story, neo-Gothic skyscraper,

finished in 1925, was the winning entry in a worldwide

architecture competition. Under the plan, it would have

165 condominiums.

The following sections of the property would have shops

below and residential above:

A: Planned site: A hotel and condominium tower would

rise to 1,388 feet on what is now a surface parking lot.
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Newplans forTribuneproperty
Aproposal to be considered by city officials calls for a
large skyscraper on the Tribune Tower property and
converting the historic office building to condominiums.
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properties owned by com-
panies for which Burke’s
law firm has saved mil-
lions of dollars in property
taxes by appealing to
lower assessments used to
determine tax bills. The
lower the assessment, the
less paid in taxes.

If Munoz’s proposal
passed and the city in-
creased assessments, the
owners of the seven build-
ings, including the two
represented by Klafter &
Burke, would pay more in
property taxes.

Shortly afterMunoz in-
troducedhis proposal Jan.
17,Burkeputupapotential
roadblock. Munoz had
asked that the measure be
assigned to the Housing
and Real Estate Commit-
tee, led by 49thWard Ald.
Joe Moore, who had
planned to give it a hear-
ing.

Burke intervened, say-
ing the measure instead
should be sent to the
Finance Committee.
That’s where Burke holds
great sway as chairman, in
part by deciding whether
a proposal ever gets a
hearing.

When there’s a dispute
on which committee
should consider a mea-
sure, the matter auto-
matically goes to theRules
and Ethics Committee.
Known as “purgatory” at
City Hall, that’s the place
where controversial legis-
lationoftenwithers on the
vine.

Both Munoz and
Moore said they heard
Burke request the com-
mittee change at the end
of last week’s council
meeting. On Wednesday,
Munoz sent aldermen an
email urging that his pro-
posal be quickly assigned
to a committee.

“One could say he vio-
lated our rules by calling
‘Finance’ on a matter that
directly affects him finan-
cially,”Munoz said.

Munozwas referring to
the city ethics code,which
states that “no official or
employee shall make or
participate in the making
of any governmental deci-
sion with respect to any
matter in which he has
any financial interest,”
earned money from dur-
ing the past year or ex-
pects to earn money from
in the coming year.

Neither Burke nor his
spokesman responded to
several requests for com-
ment this week. And 8th
Ward Ald. Michelle Har-
ris, who is Rules chair-
man, did not return a call
asking if she plans to hold
a hearing to assign
Munoz’s proposal to a
committee.

Ethics experts also
questionedwhether itwas
proper for Burke to inter-
vene, even if so far he has
not taken any votes on an
issue affecting his firm’s
clients.

“In effect, you’re exert-
ing power not on how
thingswill be decided, but
whether it will be de-
cided,” said Cindi Canary,
who led a 2012 Emanuel
task force on revamping
the city’s ethics code. “In
the end, you’re looking at
the same effect.”

Sarah Brune, executive
director of the Illinois
Campaign for Political Re-
form, also questioned
Burke’s procedural move.
“It seems that there’s defi-
nitely a potential conflict
of interest,” she said. “It
would be better if that did
not go before him.”

Questions about con-
flicts of interest arise fre-
quently for Burke, who
has served a record 48

years on the City Council.
The alderman often ab-
stains from committee
and council votes because
his law firm represents
businesses that could be
affected by the outcome—
even after presiding over
committee hearings at
which the issues were
discussed.

In the case of Munoz’s
proposal, Klafter & Burke
represents the owners of
two properties on the list
— one at 1 N. LaSalle St. in
the heart of the Loop, the
other at 1000 W. Fulton
St., a historic landmark in
FultonMarket, the former
meatpackingdistrict that’s
now one of Chicago’s
hottest areas.

The LaSalle Street
property isa47-floorhigh-
rise managed by MB Real
Estate. On his most recent
statement of financial in-
terests, which covered
2016, Burke declared his
law firm had earned
$5,000 to $24,999 repre-
sentingMBReal Estate.

Burke’s firm persuaded
the Cook County Board of
Review to reduce the as-
sessedvalueof theproper-
ty by 21 percent — from
$16.7 million to $13.2 mil-
lion, according to county
records. That reduction
cut the parcel’s property
tax bill by about $700,000
— instead of paying $3.3
million, the owners paid
$2.6million in 2017.

A year earlier, Burke’s
firm won an assessment
reduction of nearly $4.7
million from Assessor
Berrios’ office, saving the
building owner about
$855,000 on the 2016 tax
bill. Berrios’ office cited
the building’s partial oc-
cupancy and a category
that often indicates reno-
vationsweremade.

Burke’s firm also repre-
sents SVF Fulton Chicago.
TheFultonStreet building
is a rehabbed, historic
10-story structure that
nowhousesGoogle’sMid-
west headquarters.

The firm got the Board
of Review to lower the
property’s assessed value
by nearly $6.7 million,
saving the building owner
more than $1.3 million for
taxes paid last year.

Ayear earlier, the alder-
man’s firm got Berrios’
office to reduce theassess-
ment for a previous owner
by 72 percent — $18.6
million — because the
building was only partly
occupied. That saved the
owner nearly $3.8 million
on taxes in 2016.

How Berrios’ office de-
termines property values
has become an issue in
several campaigns follow-
ing the Tribune-ProPub-
lica Illinois series.

Munoz has a stake in
that debate ahead of the
March 20Democratic pri-
mary election. He’s back-
ing Chris Kennedy, who
has made Berrios and the
state’s property tax system
central tohis campaign. In
the assessor’s race,Munoz
backs Fritz Kaegi, one of
Berrios’ challengers.

hdardick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ReporterHal

Critic suggests
Burke broke
code of ethics
Burke, from Page 1

The building at 1 N. LaSalle Street in the Loop is man-
aged by MB Real Estate, a client of Klafter & Burke.
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Veteran Ald. Edward Burke
holds great sway as chair-
man of the City Council’s
Finance Committee.
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edly announced that she
wouldn’t seekanother term.

The most heated ex-
changes focused on Raoul,
whose opponents seized on
thousandsofdollars incam-
paign contributions he’d ac-
cepted from tobacco com-
panies. The attorney gener-
al’s office enforces a na-
tional tobacco settlement,
and Raoul said his time as
state lawmaker had proved
“I’m simply not for sale.”

That didn’t satisfy his
opponents. They ques-
tioned whether he could be
an independent watchdog,
given he’d raised money
from industries that might
be investigated by the attor-
ney general’s office. Raoul
hadmore than $1 million in
the bank at the start of the
year. That’s more than his
opponents.

The discussion quickly
escalated into a shouting
match.

Ruiz charged that at a
forum with the Chicago
Sun-Times this month,
Raoul had defended taking
the tobacco industrymoney
by saying he’d had the
contributions approved by
theattorneygeneral’s office.
Raoul repeatedly disputed
having said that.

“You cannot tell mewhat

I said,”Raoul shoutedatone
point.

“I heard you,” Ruiz said.
“You are a serial liar,”

Raoul replied.
When Northwest Side

attorney Aaron Goldstein
continued topress the issue,
a heated Raoul turned to
him and said, “Should I
assume that everybodywho
gave you a contribution is
buying you?”

“No,”Goldstein replied.
“Then you shouldn’t as-

sume that of me,” Raoul
said.

Goldstein asked if Raoul
planned to recuse himself
on matters relating to cam-
paign donors, but Raoul did
not offer a response.

But the heat wasn’t just
on Raoul. Madigan’s deci-
sion not to run for re-
election for attorney gen-
eral comes at a time when
Rauner has waged a years-
long, multimillion-dollar
campaign attacking House
SpeakerMichaelMadigan’s
tenure. The result is a re-
newed focus on the part of
candidates to prove their
independence from the
party establishment.

To that end, Drury, of
Highwood, touted himself
as theonlyHouseDemocrat
indecades todecline to vote
forMadigan as speaker, and
he dismissed several other

candidates as being in the
party’s pockets. “I think one
of the big problems that we
have in this room is that we
have people that are be-
holden to powers that be
that don’t want to change
anything,” Drury said. He
calledQuinn“thepatronage
pal ofMikeMadigan.”

Rotering accused Drury
of “the height of hypocrisy,”
noting that he had “taken
money frompeoplewhoare
funding Rauner.” Drury
counteredthatoneofRoter-
ing’s biggest donors was
also a contributor to
Rauner.

One area where the can-
didatesagreedwas insaying
they would continue Lisa
Madigan’s pursuit of a con-
sent decree to enforce ex-
cessive force reforms in the
Chicago Police Depart-
ment. They also mostly
agreed on the matter of
Cook County Assessor Joe
Berrios, who is under fire
after a series of reports by
ProPublica Illinois and the
Chicago Tribune found the
Cook County assessor’s of-
fice often overvalued low-
priced properties while un-
dervaluing high-priced
ones, ultimately giving un-
sanctioned tax breaks to
wealthier property owners
while punishing low-in-
come residents and small-

business owners.
All of the candidates at

Wednesday’s forum said
they thoughtBerrios should
resign—except forRaoul.

“I think that’s a question
for the voters to answer,”
Raoul said. Berrios is also
the chairman of the Cook
County Democratic Party,
which endorsed Raoul in
November.

Sharon Fairley, the for-
mer head of Chicago’s new
police oversight agency,
said the party’s refusal to
turn on Berrios was “just
incredibly, incredibly disap-
pointing.”

“He should be asked to
step down,” Fairley said. “It
is unconscionable what has
been happening in that of-
fice, and it is just a perfect
example of how these ever-
entrenchedpolitical leaders
can get into these offices,
they use them to their
advantageand just stay, stay,
stay forever because the
process is notworking.”

One longtime officehold-
er faced questioning about
whether he should step
aside to make room for
fresh faces.

Quinntookoverasgover-
nor from impeached Gov.
Rod Blagojevich in 2009
and left office in 2015 after
being defeated by Rauner.
Quinn said he felt com-
pelled to“step forward”and
run for attorney general
because “democracy is not a
spectator sport.”

“The only way you get
these ideas out there, initia-
tive and taking on the pow-
ers that be for everyday
people, is to run for office,
and I’m doing that,” Quinn
said. Prior to his time as
governor, Quinn was lieu-
tenant governor for six
years and served one term
as state treasurer in the
1990s.

Mariotti, a former federal
prosecutor who now serves
as a cable news regularwho
is critical of the adminis-
tration of President Donald
Trump, focusedmuchofhis
speaking time Wednesday
on attacking Quinn. Mari-
otti contended that past
efforts to rein in corruption
in state government have
been insufficient.

“Youknow,wekeephear-
ing about laws that you
passed when you had all
these different roles in state
government, and we’re left
with a corrupt government
that iscorruptandagovern-
ment that people don’t have
trust in here in Illinois,”
Mariotti said toQuinn.“And
I guess the question is:How
can the people of Illinois
expect that things are going
to be different when we
keep electing the same peo-
ple who’ve been in charge,
when these laws are passed
that are supposedly enough
to deal with corruption in
Illinois and it hasn’t been
done?”

The notion that Quinn’s
time in politics was up
prompted a defense from
Goldstein, who said it was
another sign of “Cook
County Democratic Party
nonsense.”

“Look, I would abso-
lutely love to win this elec-
tion, I think I’d be a great
attorneygeneral,”Goldstein
said. “As much as I want to
win, and asmuch as I’d love
foryouall todropout, this is
democracy. For anyone to
say you shouldn’t run, like,
go ahead and be on your
merry way, is just repre-
hensible. … These deals and
forcing people to get out
and telling themtogetout is
just absolutely ridiculous
and undemocratic. And as
the Democrats, we should
not be standing for it.”

kgeiger@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kimgeiger

Democratic candidates for Illinois attorney general Aaron Goldstein, from left, Scott Drury, Nancy Rotering and Kwame
Raoul answer questions Wednesday from the Tribune Editorial Board at Tribune Tower.
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Attorney general candidates
in shouting match at forum
Candidates, from Page 1
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WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump said
Wednesday he is “looking
forward” to testifying be-
fore special counsel Robert
Mueller and that he would
speak under oath.

“Iwould love todo it, and
I would like to do it as soon
as possible,” Trump said at
the White House. “I would
do it under oath, abso-
lutely.”

The president suggested
he was being investigated

for obstruction of justice as
part of the Russia investiga-
tion because he was “fight-
ing back” and again re-
iterated there was “no col-
lusion” between his cam-
paign andMoscow.

“Oh well, did he fight
back?” Trump said, “You
fight back, oh, it’s obstruc-
tion.”

Mueller’s team has told
Trump’s lawyers they want
to question the president
about the firing of national
security adviserMikeFlynn
and FBI Director James
Comey. The special coun-
sel’s team has also asked

witnesses about Trump’s
reported attempts to oust
Attorney General Jeff Ses-
sions.

The president suggested
the interview could take
place in the next two or
three weeks but said he
continued to consult with
his lawyers.

Trumpalso saidhedidn’t
recall asking acting FBI
Director Andrew McCabe
who he voted for in an Oval
Office discussion earlier
this year, as The Washing-
ton Post reported Wednes-
day night. The conversation
left former and current FBI

officials concerned because
they believed it was inap-
propriate for the president
to ask a civil servant about
his political leanings.

McCabe replaced Comey
as head of the FBI until
Christoper Wray was con-
firmed for the job inAugust.

“I don’t think I did,” he
said. “I don’t know what’s
the big deal with that. I
would ask you who you
voted for. ... I don’t remem-
ber asking him that ques-
tion.”

“I think it’s also a very
unimportant question,” he
added.

President says he’d ‘love’ talk with Mueller

President Donald Trump said Wednesday that he is willing
to speak under oath with special counsel Robert Mueller.
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By Josh Dawsey
and David Nakamura
TheWashington Post

WASHINGTON—Look-
ing to show that his admin-
istration could provide
leadership on two of the
nation’sbiggest issues,Pres-
identDonaldTrumpsched-
uled a White House meet-
ing to talk with America’s
mayors on infrastructure
and opioids.

Instead of showcasing an
initiative that Trump has
touted, themeeting became
another battleground in the
fierce, year-long war over
illegal immigration. The
mayors of New York, Chi-
cago and New Orleans, all
Democrats, boycotted after
the Justice Department
sent threatening letters
Wednesday morning to 23
states, cities and counties
over their sanctuary poli-
cies.

The lettersdemanded re-
cords showing whether po-
lice or corrections agencies
are sharing information
with federal agents about
the immigration status of
people in their custody. If
the cities don’t comply, the
department said, it will is-
sue subpoenas or cut off
certain federal grant funds.

“We have seen too many
examples of the threat to
public safety representedby
jurisdictions that actively
thwart the federal govern-
ment’s immigration en-
forcement — enough is
enough,” Attorney General
Jeff Sessions said in a state-
mentWednesday.

The letters were met
with defiance by some big-
city leaders, who were in
Washington for the annual
meeting of the U.S. Confer-
ence ofMayors.

“I will NOT be attending
today’s meeting at the
White House after @real-
DonaldTrump’s Depart-
ment of Justice decided to
renewtheir racist assault on
our immigrant communi-
ties,” tweeted New York
Mayo Bill DeBlasio, who
had been on the invite list.

“It doesn’t make us safer
and it violates America’s
core values.”

Los Angeles Mayor Eric
Garcetti, who had not been
invited to theWhite House,
derided the latest letters as
empty threats and “nothing
but a distraction.”

“We’ve often had to help
eachotherout.Rahm, today
we may have to bail each
other out,” Garcetti said in
remarks at themayors’ con-
ference, nodding toChicago
MayorRahmEmanuel.

Trump often railed
against sanctuary policies
during the campaign, and a

crackdown on sanctuary ju-
risdictions was one of his
first actions as president.
Sessions has repeatedly de-
nounced the policies as a
hazard to public safety and
has used the leverage of
justice grants to pressure
cities into compliance.

But little that’s concrete
has happened. The cities
fought back with court
challenges, and federal
judges in San Francisco and
Chicago have issued rulings
that sharply limited the
administration’s attempt to
tie grants funds to co-
operationwith immigration
enforcement.

“The idea that you are
also going to take leaders,
mayors, and put them in
legal and criminal jeopardy
because there’s a disagree-
ment … it is really an
amazing take for the attor-
ney general to disregard
what the court system has
already said uniformly from
coast to coast,” Emanuel
said during a news confer-
ence at the meeting of
mayors.

Emanuel said he thinks
Trump timed the letters to
cities to make it tougher for
the mayors conference at-
tendees todrawattention to
the fact the president hasn’t
made good on a campaign
promise todeliveramassive
infrastructure spending
program.

“Two hundred billion

dollars for a trillion-dollar
goal is fairy dust; it isn’t
real,” Emanuel said of
Trump’s infrastructure
pledge. “And I also think
that the two issues are
related, and that the presi-
dent of the United States
and his administration pur-
posely issuedthesubpoenas
today as we were heading
because they did not want
to have a conversation
about infrastructure, and
we allwould see the emper-
or wears no clothes when it
comes to his plan.”

The Trump administra-
tion has floated plans for an
infrastructure package that
would provide $200 billion
in seedmoney and count on
private investors and state
and local governments to
come up with up to $1
trillion more for projects.
Chicago wants billions of
dollars to help with CTA
improvements and extend
the Red Line south of 95th
Street.

The latest Justice De-
partment letters, particu-
larly the threat of subpoe-
nas, inflamed the dispute.

Los Angeles Times’ Patrick
McGreevy, New York Daily
News writers Erin Durkin
and Jillian Jorgensen and
Tribune writers John Byrne
and Katherine Skiba con-
tributed.

joseph.tanfani@latimes.com

Mayors scoff at new Justice threat
Emanuel, others
skip confab after
sanctuary city memo
By Joseph Tanfani
and Evan Halper
Washington Bureau

President Trump blasted three big-city mayors, saying they
favored “illegal immigrants over law-abiding America.”
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WASHINGTON—Presi-
dentDonaldTrumpsaid for
the first time Wednesday
that hewill call for a path to
citizenship for so-called
Dreamers, immigrants
brought to the country il-
legally as children, many of
whom now face deporta-
tion as a consequence of his
past action.

Trump told reporters
that he wanted a law that
would give the mostly
young immigrants legal
status and ultimately a way
to achieve full citizenship in
10 to 12 years. The change
would be part of a package,
however, including new
limits on legal immigration
andmoney for his proposed
southern borderwall.

White House officials
said they would send the
proposal Monday to Con-
gress.

“Tell them not to be
concerned,” Trump said of
the young immigrants. “Tell
them not to worry. We will
solve the problem.”

While thepresidentwent
further than before in ex-
pressing support for ad-
dressing the plight of the
immigrants, agreement
withCongress and between
the political parties is
hardly assured given the
intensity of feelings on the
broader immigration issues.
But his backing is essential
for any legalization propos-
al to pass in theHouse.

Many Republicans, espe-
cially in the House, oppose
any legalization proposals
as “amnesty,” while Demo-
crats resistmanyofTrump’s

proposed restrictions on le-
gal immigration programs
and a borderwall.

Trump’s remarks, how-
ever, marked the first time
thathehadcommittedhim-
self to offer a specific, writ-
ten proposal on the group.
His shifting positions on
how to handle their status
have been a amajor frustra-
tion for lawmakers and one
of the reasons Congress has
been unable to resolve the
issue.

Trump told reporters he
wanted $25 billion for the
wall and$5 for other border
security measures. He said
the border barrier would
cover 800 miles and could
include improved fencing,
in addition to natural barri-
ers. There are already about
700 miles of fencing on the
U.S.-Mexico border.

In addition to money for
the barrier, Trump has in-
sisted that any bill must
include more power for
deportation agents, curbs
on the ability of citizens and
legal residents to sponsor
relatives to resettle in the
U.S., and an end to a visa
lottery that brings inmostly
Eastern European and Afri-
canmigrants.

Questions such as how
much money for the wall is
enough, how strict the
curbs on relatives should be
and what new powers to
provide could all become
items for lawmakers to
trade in an eventual com-
promise. In addition, a ma-
jor question is how many
young immigrants to cover.
Depending on how a bill is
written, the number could
run from about 700,000

whoarecurrentlyprotected
from deportation to some 2
million.

“Ihavenoproblemwhat-
soever for them getting
green cards,” said Mark
Krikorian, executive direc-
tor of the Center for Immi-
grationStudies, a group that
advocates forrestricting im-
migration. “The question is
howmany get it?”

Roy Beck, president of
NumbersUSA, who has
spent decades lobbying
Congress to reduce the
number of immigrants
coming to the U.S., said a
pathway to citizenship for
DACA recipients would be
“reasonable” if it was ac-
companied by limiting
sponsorshipof familymem-
bers and eliminating the
visa lottery.

Trump’s remarks come

days after a government
shutdown, which occurred
after Democrats blocked a
funding bill in an unsuc-
cessful bid to force action
protecting the immigrants.
Now Trump and Congress
are scrambling for compro-
mise legislation, months af-
ter Trump in September
ordered an end onMarch 5
to the Obama-era program
that protects them — De-
ferredAction forChildhood
Arrivals, or DACA — and
calledonCongress todevise
an alternative.

On Wednesday, 36 sena-
torsmet to begin talks on an
immigration deal. As part of
the agreement to end the
shutdownMonday, theSen-
ate agreed to try to resolve
the DACA issue as part of a
broader immigration com-
promise by Feb. 8, when

federal funding again ex-
pires.

Sen. Lamar Alexander,
R-Tenn., said the meeting,
along with Trump’s com-
ments, were “encouraging
signs.” Sen. Dick Durbin,
D-Ill., agreed, saying, “The
president is headed in the
right direction here.”

Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-
S.C., also praised Trump’s
move, saying it “represents
presidential leadership on
immigration that will allow
us to solve a difficult prob-
lem.”

Durbin’s comment was
notable, given that he is a
Democratic leader on the
issue. It was his proposal
with Graham that Trump
rejected, amove thathelped
provoke the shutdown.

“The president wants to
lead on this issue and that’s
exactly what we’re going to
do,” press secretary Sarah
Huckabee Sanders told re-
porters Wednesday, hours
before the president made
remarks to reporters.

Sanders, in a statement,
said the White House
framework would reflect
what the administration
sees as a compromise to
address both the young im-
migrants and measures
Trump wants for limiting
legal and illegal immigra-
tion.

The White House tack
represents a break from
Trump’s approach two
weeks agowhen, in a bipar-
tisan meeting about solving
the DACA impasse, he said
he’d “sign whatever bill
they sendme.”

Since then he has re-
jected two bipartisan pro-
posals.

Staff writer Lisa Mascaro
contributed.

brian.bennett@latimes.com

Trump eyes DACA citizenship path
White House plans
to offer immigrant
blueprint Monday
By Brian Bennett
Washington Bureau

Immigrants, many brought to the U.S. illegally as children, protest outside the Capitol as lawmakers debate their future.

MELINA MARA/THE WASHINGTON POST
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WASHINGTON—Kick-
ing off what will likely be a
long legal battle over the
Trump administration’s
push to reshape Medicaid,
15 low-income Kentucky
residents sued the federal
government Wednesday,
challenging the recent
move to allow states to
impose work requirements
on some Medicaid enroll-
ees.

The lawsuit, spear-
headed by three public-
interest legal groups, ac-
cuses the federal Depart-
mentofHealthandHuman
Services of violating the
core purpose of the half-
century-old government
health plan for the poor by
granting a request from
Kentucky to impose the
workmandate.

It charges federal offi-
cials in Washington and
state officials in Kentucky
with taking steps designed
to reduce access to Medi-
caid’s protections, includ-
ing complex reporting
mandates, higher costs and
thework requirement.

“Allowing the state to
ignore fundamental Medi-
caid protections will result
in large numbers of low-
income individuals and
families losing health care
coverage,” said Jane
Perkins, legal director of
the National Health Law
Program, which is repre-
senting the plaintiffs along-
side the Kentucky Equal
Justice Center and the
Southern Poverty Law
Center.

The lawsuit was filed in
U.S. District Court for the
District of Columbia.

The Trump administra-
tion this month granted a
request from Kentucky to
break with decades of
Medicaid policy and re-
quire working-age adults
who are not disabled or
acutely ill to work a min-
imum number of hours
each week or participate in
other “community engage-

ment” activities, such as
seeking work, going to
school or volunteering.

Those who don’t meet
the requirements or don’t
provide adequate docu-
mentation will lose cov-
erage.

Kentucky has projected
significant cost reductions
under the new policy,
largely because growing
numbers of poor Kentucki-
answill be caught up in the
complex reporting require-
ments and paperwork,
causing them to lose cov-
erage.

But Trump administra-
tionofficials said inapprov-
ing Kentucky’s proposal
that the change would
“promote Medicaid’s ob-
jectiveof improvingbenefi-
ciary health” and “provide
incentives for responsible
decision-making.”

The state will also be
able to charge Medicaid
recipients premiums for
their coverage, joining sev-
eral other states that have
begun imposingmore costs
on poor patients.

The new requirements
have been controversial as
there is little evidence that
such approaches improve
Medicaid patients’ health.

That is central to the
lawsuit, whose outcome
may hinge on whether
courts view the Trump
administration’s decision
to grantKentucky’s request
—orwaiver—as consistent

with the program’s goals.
“The purpose of Medi-

caid is to provide medical
insurance to people who
cannot afford it, not to
create barriers to cov-
erage,” said Anne Marie
Regan, senior attorney for
theKentuckyEqual Justice
Center.

The plaintiffs also argue
that the administration,
which has pledged to “fun-
damentally transform
Medicaid,” has over-
stepped its authority.

A spokesman at the fed-
eral Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services,
whose director Seema
Verma is named in the
lawsuit, said the agency’s
policy isnot to commenton
pending litigation.

Kentucky has seen some
of the biggest gains in
coverage since full imple-
mentation of the Afford-
able Care Act, often called
Obamacare, began in 2014.
The state’s uninsured rate
fell bymore thanhalf.

But Gov. Matt Bevin, a
Republican who inherited
the expansion from his
Democratic predecessor,
has been a critic of the
health law, arguing it is
unaffordable.

Now, unless stopped in
the courts, the state’s plan
to introduce work require-
ments to Medicaid may
pave theway for asmany as
10 additional states to im-
pose similar requirements.

15 Ky. residents sue over
newMedicaid work rule
By NoamN. Levey
Washington Bureau

Acting Health and Human Services Secretary Eric Hargan,
left, and Gov. Matt Bevin defend the Medicaid waiver
Wednesday in Frankfort, Ky. Hargan said the rule is legal.
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WASHINGTON — For
the last few years, the
United States could neatly
sum its objective in Syria in
a single, uncontroversial
bullet point: fighting the
Islamic State group. Now
that the extremists have
been squeezed from all but
the last bits of their former
territory, the Trump ad-
ministration is struggling to
define the boundaries of its
mission, and how and
when America’s lengthy
engagementwill end.

A crisis between the U.S.
and Turkey, triggered by
the latter’s new military
offensive in Syria, has laid
bare how a dizzying array
ofalliances inSyria is grow-
ing even more convoluted
in the absence of Islamic
State as a major force.
Either the Americans must
abandon the Kurds who
fought alongside them in
Syria, or a profound rift
with a NATO ally appears
all but inevitable.

Although Turkey has
long been incensed by U.S.
military support for Syrian
Kurdish fighters, calling
them terrorists, the U.S.
could make a compelling
casewhile theKurds spear-
headed the anti-Islamic
State fight. While ISIS, as
Islamic State is also known,
recedes as an immediate
threat, the legs of that
argument are falling away,
fueling growing Turkish
outrage that even the
Trump administration ac-
knowledges has somemer-
it.

“This is a tough circle to
square. It’s the ultimate in
heavy diplomatic lifting,”
said Frederic Hof, who
oversaw Syria policy in the
Obama administration’s
first term and is now at the
Atlantic Council.

The Islamic State’s re-
treat also has forced the
U.S. to stretch its legal
rationale thinner for op-
erating in Syria. Doing so

has raised delicate ques-
tions about whether Con-
gress and the American
peoplehave truly signedoff
on a mandate for Syria that
goes far beyond killing ter-
rorists.

Senior Trump adminis-
tration officials said they
needno additional authori-
zation to be in Syria be-
cause ISIS remains a seri-
ous and persistent threat,
requiring a continued U.S.
presence to ensure it
doesn’t regroup and again
imperil Syria’s future.

Such arguments create
another problem, espe-
cially for a president often
eager to claim successes:
Trump cannot declare vic-
tory of any sort against ISIS
in Syria without empower-
ing thosewho argue Islam-
ic State’s defeat means the
U.S. has no business staying
in Syria.

Small pockets of ISIS
fighters still active in east-
ern Syria back up the U.S.
justification — for now. On
Tuesday, American
airstrikes killed up to 150
Islamic State fighters at a
command center in the
area known as the Middle
Euphrates River Valley, the
U.S.-led coalition said. The
U.S.-backed Syrian Demo-
cratic Forces, comprised
largely of Kurdish fighters,
helped.

The U.S. sees another
threat in al-Qaida’s poten-
tial resurgence. It also

wants to stem Iran’s grow-
ing influence in Syria and
Russia’s support for Syrian
President BasharAssad.

The Trump administra-
tion’s messaging Tuesday
highlighted Syria’s com-
bustible mix of conun-
drums for the United
States.

In Asia, Defense Secre-
taryJamesMattis chastised
Turkey for its offensive
against theKurds.AndSec-
retary of State Rex Till-
erson in Paris and U.S.
AmbassadorNikkiHaley at
the United Nations re-
newed accusations of Rus-
sian complicity in chemical
weapons use, following
claims of a new attack this
week outsideDamascus.

“Whoever conducted
the attacks, Russia ulti-
mately bears responsibility
for the victims,” Tillerson
said at a meeting designed
to ensure accountability for
chemicalweapons strikes.

“The violence in Afrin
disrupts what was a rela-
tively stable area of Syria,”
Mattis lamented inIndone-
sia. “It distracts from the
international efforts to en-
sure the defeat of ISIS.”

Asked ifWashingtonhad
a moral obligation to the
Kurds, senior U.S. officials
who briefed reporters on
condition of anonymity
said Trump’s “America
First” doctrine dictated
that the U.S. always pri-
oritize its own interests.

As ISIS loses ground, U.S.
losing grounds for mission

People try to clear the rubble inside a mosque hit by a
rocket Wednesday in Kilis, Turkey, near the Syrian border.
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ByMatthew Lee and
Josh Lederman
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — You
can tell someone’s status at
the splashy World Econo-
mic Forum inDavos, Switz-
erland, by the color of the
badge around his or her
neck. White goes to the top
caste, the billionaires who
run theworld, or think they
do.

President Donald
Trump, the mogul who got
elected by railing against
global elites in favor of the
“forgotten man and the
forgotten woman,” left late
Wednesday and will arrive
Thursday at the Alpine ski
resort, where the elites
gather annually for a two-
daystaycertain tobeclosely
watched by both groups.

He’ll host some white-
badged European captains
of industry at a fine dinner,
meet with several heads of
state from Britain and Afri-
ca who have been angered
by his rhetoric, and deliver
a major address that many
at Davos hope will answer
the question: How does his
“America First” doctrine fit
into this year’s theme —
“Creating a Shared Future
in a FracturedWorld”?

Dozens of world leaders
routinely attend. Last year,
China’s President Xi Jin-
pingwas the star attraction,
with a purposely un-
Trumpian tribute to glob-
alism. Trump will be the
first sittingU.S. president to
visit the conference since
Bill Clinton did so in 2000,
in part because prede-
cessors of both parties have
seen it as politically peril-
ous to rub elbows in such
rarefied company.

That has many di-
plomats, financiersandoth-
ers around the world won-
dering how the self-styled
populist will use the occa-
sion—whether Trumpwill
soft-sell his populist rheto-
ric, as some administration
officials are urging, or strike
a confrontational tone fa-
vored by his more national-

ist advisers.
It was one of the glob-

alists in Trump’s inner cir-
cle, economic adviser Gary
Cohn, who previewed the
president’s message for re-
porters Tuesday. “America
First is not America alone,”
he said. “When we grow,
the world grows. When the
world grows,we grow.”

He dismissed the notion
that Trump’s appearance
comes in reaction to Xi’s
address at the conference
last year, which many saw
as China’s bid to take on
America’s global leadership
role as Trump seemed to
retreat from it.

Cohn said that Trump
would be traveling as a
salesman “to tell the world
that America is open for
business.”

Despite new tariffs,
threats to leave the North
American Free Trade
Agreement and the presi-
dent’s decisions to with-
draw from the Trans-Pa-

cific Partnership trade
agreement and the Paris
climate accord, Cohn in-
sisted that, “the U.S. is
pulling back from nothing”
and remainedcommitted to
trade.

Yet Trump’s speech Fri-
day will come on the heels
of signs that he is getting
more aggressive on trade,
imposing new tariffs on
solar panels and washing
machines this week while
sending sharply worded re-
ports to Congress criticiz-
ing Chinese and Russian
trade practices.

Support for both free
trade and the need to com-
bat global warming is virtu-
al dogma at the conference.
Trump has called climate
change a Chinese hoax and
turnedhis back on theParis
accord as well as multina-
tional trade agreements
with European and Pacific
Rimnations.

The perils of globalism
that Trump made so vivid

on the campaign trail —
factory closings, out-
sourced jobs — are gener-
ally seen at Davos as the
tradeoffs for greater pros-
perity overall in the United
States and the rest of the
world.

“It’s not that the Davos
elite never raise the down-
sides of globalization,” said
Jared Bernstein, a former
economic adviser in the
Obama administration. “It’s
just that whenever they do,
the solution is more global-
ization.”

“I think he’s going to go
and say ‘Wake up and smell
the coffee. This is what the
world is really like and we
are not going to stand by
and get screwed,’ ” said
Claire Reade, an assistant
U.S. trade representative in
theObama administration.

The world has certainly
seen this version of Trump,
most recently at an inter-
national conference inViet-
naminNovember.Therehe

declared, “We are not going
to let the United States be
taken advantage of any-
more,” as he railed against
“product dumping, subsi-
dized goods, currency ma-
nipulation and predatory
industrial policies.” Still, as
president, Trump just as
frequently has held such
rhetoric in check, as he did
on the same trip in a
conciliatory meeting with
Xi in Beijing.

Even if Trump the na-
tionalist resists much of the
Davosethos, anotherpartof
him could find the forum
appealing — the salesman
eager to woo business lead-
ers in a way that few
presidents have done in the
past. And the setting also
gels with his long-honed
brand as a man who likes
luxury and fame.

A confidant, who asked
for anonymity, said Davos
would test Trump’s “twin
compulsions” — a sense of
grievance toward the elites

and a desire to be accepted
by them. Trump is now the
most famous resident of
Palm Beach, Fla., another
enclave of extreme privi-
lege, but he largely crashed
his way in, flouting the
island’s discreet traditions
as he fought for years with
the town council to turn
Mar-a-Lago from a cereal
heiress’ estate into a showy
membership club.

“On the one hand, he
hates them because he’s an
outsider and the fancy peo-
plewouldneveraccepthim.
They view him as nouveau
riche,” said the confidant.
“But he wants to be ac-
cepted by them. He wants
them to think he’s doing a
good job.”

Regardless of how he is
perceived, Trumpwill have
access to all the top parties
and meetings he could ever
want. And he doesn’t even
need a badge.

noah.bierman@latimes.com

Trump to join global elites in Davos
President to tell
world: ‘America is
open for business’
By Noah Bierman
Washington Bureau

A Swiss Police officer keeps an eye on things from the roof of the Hotel Davos. President Donald Trump arrives Thursday.
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would be more than 100
years old if still alive.

He is also scheduled tobe
sentenced next week on
more assault convictions in
EatonCounty,Mich.

A prosecutor called Nas-
sar “possibly the most pro-
lific serial child sex abuser
in history” and said com-
petitive gymnastics pro-
vided the“perfectplace” for
his crimes because victims
sawhimas a “god.”

Prosecutor Angela Povi-
laitis also said Nassar “per-
fected a built-in excuse and
defense” as a doctor, even
though he was “performing
hocus-pocusmedicine.”

“It takes some kind of
sick perversion to not only
assault a child but to do so
withherparent in theroom,
to do so while a lineup of
eager young gymnasts
waited,” Povilaitis said.

She urged people to be-
lieve young victims of sexu-
al abuse no matter whom
they accuse and praised
journalists, including those
at the Indianapolis Star,
whowere among the first to
report on the allegations.

Although Nassar’s work
with gymnasts received the
most attention, the allega-
tions against him spanned a
dozen sports over 25 years.

At one point, Nassar
turned to the courtroom
gallery to make a brief
statement, saying that the
victims’ accounts had
“shakenme tomy core.” He
said “no words” can de-
scribe how sorry he is.

“I will carry your words
with me for the rest of my
days” he said asmany of his
accuserswept.

The judge thenread from
a letter that Nassar had
written to her that raised
questions about whether
he’s truly remorseful. The
victims who packed the
courtroom gasped as they
heard passages that in-
cluded “Hell hath no fury
like a woman scorned” and
another in which Nassar
said the “stories” about him
were fabricated.

He also defended his
actions with the athletes as
“medical, not sexual.”

“I was a good doctor

because my treatment
worked, and those patients
that are now speaking out
were the same ones that
praised and came back over
and over, and referred fam-
ily and friends to see me,”
Nassarwrote.

Oneof the first athletes to
publicly accuse Nassar of
sexual assault was the last
victim to offer a statement
at the hearing.

Rachael Denhollander is
a Kentucky lawyer who
stepped forward in 2016
after the sport’s governing
body was accused of mis-
handling complaints of sex-
ual assault. She said Nassar
groped and fondled her
when she was a 15-year-old
gymnast inMichigan.

Denhollander’s state-

ments to Michigan State
University police put the
criminal investigation in
high gear in 2016.

“You have become a man
ruled by selfish and per-
verted desires,” she told
Nassar, who worked at the
university and USA Gym-
nastics, the governing body
that also trainsOlympians.

Hours after the sentenc-
ing, MSU President Lou
Anna Simon said she was
resigning amid mounting
pressure over the way the
university handled the Nas-
sar case. That came shortly
after Michigan lawmakers
voted overwhelmingly for a
nonbinding House resolu-
tion that sought her remov-

al over allegations that the
school missed chances to
stopNassar.

Nassar pleaded guilty to
assaulting seven people in
the Lansing area, including
in thebasementofhishome
and at his campus office.
But the sentencing hearing
was open to anyone who
said theywere a victim.

Accusers said he would
use his ungloved hands to
penetrate them, often with-
out explanation, while they
wereona table seekinghelp
for various injuries.

The accusers, many of
whom were children, said
they trusted Nassar and
were in denial about what
was happening or were

afraid tospeakup.Hesome-
times used a sheet or his
body to block the view of
any parent in the room.

Several elite former gym-
nasts talked abouthowNas-
sar won their allegiance
with candy, Olympic trin-
kets andencouragingwords
while they were under con-
stant scrutiny from de-
manding coaches.

The judge praised the
victims who appeared in
her court, calling them “sis-
ter survivors.” The women
included Olympians Aly
Raisman, Jordyn Wieber
andMcKaylaMaroney.

The judge also called for
a broader investigation into
how the abuse was allowed

to goon for so long. She said
justice “requires more”
thanwhat she can do.

The CEO of the U.S.
Olympic Committee soon
announced an independent
inquiry. Scott Blackmun
said the third-party investi-
gationwill attempt todeter-
mine “who knew what and
when.”

Brooke Hylek, a gymnast
who plans to compete in
college, heaped scorn on
Nassar.

“I cannot believe I ever
trusted you, and Iwill never
forgive you,” she said Tues-
day. “I’m happy you will be
spending the rest of your
life in prison. Enjoy hell, by
theway.”

Disgraced doctor handed ‘death warrant’
Nassar, from Page 1

Judge Rosemarie Aquilina glares in the direction of Larry Nassar during the doctor’s sentencing hearing Wednesday in a Lansing, Mich., courtroom.
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Nassar received a sentence
of 40 to 175 years in prison
for abuse of gymnasts.

CARLOS OSORIO/AP

NEW YORK — For the
first time, researchers have
used the cloning method
that produced Dolly the
sheep to create healthy
monkeys, bringing science
an important step closer to
being able to do the same
with humans.

Since Dolly’s birth in
1996, scientists have cloned
nearly two dozen kinds of
mammals, including dogs,
cats, pigs, cows and polo
ponies, and have also cre-
ated human embryos with
thismethod.

But until now, they have
beenunable tomakebabies
this way in primates, the
category that includes
monkeys, apes and people.

“The barrier of cloning
primate species is now
overcome,” declaredMum-
ing Poo of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences in
Shanghai.

In a paper released
Wednesday by the journal
Cell, he and his colleagues
announced that they cre-
ated twomacaques.

The female baby mon-
keys, about 7 and 8 weeks
old, are named Zhong
Zhong andHuaHua.

“It’s been a long road,”
said one scientistwho tried
andfailedtomakemonkeys
andwas not involved in the
new research, Shoukhrat
Mitalipov of Oregon
Health & Science Uni-
versity. “Finally, theydid it.”

In principle, Poo said,
the featmeans humans can
be cloned. But he said his
team has no intention of
doing that.Mainstreamsci-
entists generally oppose
making human babies by
cloning, and Poo said soci-
ety would ban it for ethical
reasons.

Instead, he said, the goal
is to create lots of genet-
ically identicalmonkeys for
use in medical research,
where they would be par-
ticularly valuable because
they are more like humans
thanother labanimals such

asmice or rats.
Theprocess is still ineffi-

cient — it took 127 eggs to
get the two babies— and so
far it has succeeded only by
starting with a monkey
fetus. The scientists failed
to produce healthy babies
from an adult monkey,
though they are still trying
and are awaiting the out-
comeof somepregnancies.

Dolly caused a sensation
because she was the first
mammal cloned from an
adult.

Theprocedurewas tech-
nically challenging.

Essentially, the Chinese
scientists removed the
DNA-containing nucleus
from monkey eggs and re-
placed it with DNA from
the monkey fetus. These
reconstituted eggs grew
and divided, finally becom-
ing an early embryo, which
was then placed into fe-
male monkeys to grow to
birth.

The scientists implanted
79 embryos to produce the
two babies.

Still, the approach suc-
ceeded where others had
failed.

Poo said that was be-
cause of improvements in
lab techniques and because
researchers added twosub-
stances that helped repro-
gram the DNA from the
fetus. That let the DNA
abandon its job in the fetus,

which involves things like
helping to make collagen,
and take on the new task of
creating an entiremonkey.

TheChinese researchers
said cloning of fetal cells
could be combined with
gene editing techniques to
produce large numbers of
monkeys with certain ge-
netic defects that cause
disease in people. The ani-
mals could then be used to
studysuchdiseasesandtest
treatments.

The researchers said
their initial targets will be
Alzheimer’s and Parkin-
son’s.

Mitalipov said he sus-
pects attempts to clone
babies from a human adult
would also fail. “I don’t
think it would be advisable
to anyone to even think
about it,” he said.

JoseCibelli, a scientist at
Michigan State University,
said it might be technically
possible someday, but
“criminal” to try now be-
cause of the suffering
caused by the many lost
pregnancies the process
entails.

Federal regulators in the
U.S. would not allow mak-
ing a human baby by
cloning, and international
scientific groups also op-
pose it, said biomedical
ethics expert Insoo Hyun
of Case Western Reserve
University inCleveland.

Scientists clone monkeys,
leapfrog closer to humans
ByMalcolm Ritter
Associated Press

Cloned macaques monkeys Zhong Zhong and Hua Hua,
both female, play with a toy. They are about 2 months old.
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RIVERSIDE, Calif. —
The California children
who authorities say were
tortured by their parents
and so malnourished that
their growth was stunted
are slowly providing valu-
able information to investi-
gators, a prosecutor said
Wednesday.

“Victims in these kinds
of cases, they tell their
story, but they tell it slowly.
They tell it at their own
pace,” Riverside County
District Attorney Mike
Hestrin said. “It will come
outwhen it comes out.”

DavidandLouiseTurpin
areaccusedofabusingtheir
13 children — ranging from
2 to 29 — before they were
rescued on Jan. 14 from
their home in Perris. They
have pleaded not guilty to
torture and other charges.

Prosecutors say the
Turpins punished their
children by beating and
choking them, tying them
to beds for weeks or
months at a time, depriving
them of food and forcing
them to stay up all night
and sleep during the day.

Thechargesagainsteach
defendant include 12
counts of torture and 12
counts of false impris-
onment, seven counts of
abuse of a dependent adult
and six counts of child
abuse.

David Turpin was also
chargedwithonecountof a
lewd act on a child under
the age of 14.

On Wednesday, a judge
signed a protective order
prohibiting the parents
from contacting any of
their children, except
through attorneys or inves-
tigators.

“It protects everyone in-
volved, including my cli-
ent,” David Turpin’s attor-
ney, David Macher, said
about the order. “I don’t
want my client exposed to
accusations that he at-
tempted to harass or

threaten awitness.”
Louise Turpin’s attorney

declined to comment after
the hearing.

The couple, who are in
custody in lieu of $12 mil-
lion bail each, were told to
stay at least 100 yards away
from their children unless
they are in court. They
were also barred from hav-
ing firearms if they were to
be released.

“You must have no per-
sonal, telephone or elec-
tronic or written contact”
with the children, Judge
Emma Smith told each of
the Turpins. The order is
set to expire Jan. 24, 2021.

Before the brief hearing,
Louise Turpin looked at
her husband and smiled.

All of the children re-
mained hospitalized and
were relieved to be out of
the home that authorities
have described as a torture
chamber,Hestrin said.

Deputies arrested the
husband and wife after
their 17-year-old daughter
climbed out a window and
called 911. Authorities
found the siblings in the
family’s filthy home, with
three of them shackled to
beds.

Investigators have
learned that the children
were isolated from each
other and locked in differ-
ent rooms in small groups,
Hestrin said.

The children did not
haveaccess to televisionsor
radiosbutwereable to read
and write and expressed
themselves in hundreds of
journals that were seized
from the home, the district
attorney said.

“It appears to me that
they lacked any kind of
understanding about how
theworldworked,”Hestrin
said.

One of the older boys
had taken a variety of
classes at Mt. San Jacinto
College, a community col-
lege, but his mother took
him to the campus and
waited outside class for
him,Hestrin said.

The college confirmed
that one of the Turpins had
been a student but refused
to provide additional infor-
mation, including some
that is generally releasable
under federal privacy laws.

Earlier thisweek, Louise
Turpin’s half-brother, Billy
Lambert, told several news
organizations that she had
aspired to have a reality
televisionshowfocusingon
their large family.

But Hestrin said investi-
gators have uncovered no
evidence indicating the
couple was seeking media
attention or a show.

Los Angeles Times contrib-
uted.

Captive kids share story
with investigators slowly
By Amy Taxin and
Michael Balsamo
Associated Press

Attorneys counsel abuse suspects David Turpin, left, and
Louise Turpin, far right, Wednesday in Riverside, Calif.
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Michigan State University Presi-
dent Lou Anna Simon resigned
Wednesdaynight in thewakeof the
Larry Nassar sex abuse scandal,
saying, “as tragedies are politicized,
blame is inevitable.”

Simon, who had been credited
with building the public university
into a formidable academic center,
bolstered by fundraising and re-

search prowess, stepped down in
the face of awave of public outrage.

Simon said she had planned to
retire in 2016, but postponed her
departure after learning of allega-
tions aboutNassar.

Ina statement, she spokedirectly
to survivors, who have challenged
her in harrowing testimony in
recent days:

“To the survivors, I can never say
enough that I am so sorry that a
trusted, renowned physician was

really such an evil, evil person who
inflicted suchharmunder the guise
of medical treatment. I know that
we all share the same resolve to do
whatever it takes to avert such
tragedies here and elsewhere.”

Brian Breslin, chairman of the
board of trustees, said the board
would accept Simon’s resignation.

Nassar was sentenced Wednes-
day to 40 to 175 years in prison for
molesting girls and women under
the guise ofmedical treatment.

Michigan State president resigns after sex abuse scandal
By Susan Svrluga
TheWashington Post
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HAVANA — On a swel-
tering early summer after-
noon in Miami’s Little Ha-
vana, President Donald
Trump told a cheering Cu-
ban-American crowd that
he was rolling back some of
former President Barack
Obama’s opening toCuba in
order to starve the island’s
military-run economy of
U.S. tourism dollars and
ratchet up pressure for re-
gime change.

That doesn’t appear to be
happening. Travel to Cuba
is booming from dozens of
countries, including the
United States.

And the tourism dollars
from big-spending Ameri-
cans seem to be heading
into Cuba’s state sector and
away from private business,
according to Cuban state
figures, experts and private
business people.

The government figures
showthat 2017was a record
year for tourism, with 4.7
million visitors pumping
more than $3 billion into
the island’sotherwisestrug-
gling economy.

The number of U.S. trav-
elers rose to 619,000, more
than six times the pre-
Obama level. But amid the
boom — an 18 percent
increase over 2016 — own-
ers of private restaurants
and bed-and-breakfasts are
reporting a sharp drop-off.

“There was an explosion
of tourists in the months
after President Obama’s de-
tente announcement. They
were everywhere!” said
Rodolfo Morales, a retired
government worker who
rents two rooms in his
home for about $30 a night.
“Since then, it’s fallen off.”

The ultimate destination
of U.S. tourism spending in
Cubaseemsanobscuredata
point, but it’s relevant to a
decades-old goal of Ameri-
can foreign policy — en-
couraging change inCuba.

For more than 50 years,
Washington sought to
strangle nearly all trade
with the island in hopes of
spurringeconomiccollapse.
Obama changed that policy
tooneofpromotingengage-
ment as a way of strength-
ening a Cuban private sec-
tor that could grow into a
middle class empowered to
demand reform.

Cuba’s tourism boom be-
ganshortlyafterObamaand
Cuban President Raul Cas-
troannounced inDecember
2014 that their countries
would re-establish diplo-
matic relations and move
toward normalization. U.S.
cruise ships began docking
in the Bay of Havana and
U.S. airlines started regular
flights to cities across the
island.

Overall tourism last year
was up 56 percent over

Cuba’s roughly 3 million
visitors in 2014.

While the U.S. prohibits
tourismtoCuba,Americans
can travel here for specially
designatedpurposes like re-
ligious activity or the
vaguely defined category of
“people-to-people” cultural
interaction.

Obama allowed individu-
als toparticipate in“people-
to-people”activitiesoutside
official tour groups. Hun-
dreds of thousands of
Americans responded by
designing their own Cuban
vacations without fear of
government penalties.

Since Cuba largely steers
tour groups to government-
run facilities, Americans
traveling on their own be-
came a vital market for the
island’s private entrepre-
neurs, hotly desired for
their free spending, heavy

tipping and a desire to see
the “real” Cuba.

The surge helped travel-
related businesses maintain
their role as by far the most
successful players in Cuba’s
small but growing private
sector.

Trump’s new policy re-
imposed the requirement
for “people-to-people” trav-
el to take place only in tour
groups, which depend
largely on Cuban govern-
ment transportation and
guides.

As a result, many private
business people are seeing
so many fewer Americans
that it feels like their num-
bers are dropping, even
though the statistics say
otherwise.

“Tourism has grown in
Cuba, with the exception of
American tourism,” said
Nelson Lopez, a private

tour guide.
WhileTrump’snewrules

didn’t take effect until No-
vember, their announce-
ment in June led to an
almost immediate slacken-
ing in business from indi-
vidual Americans, many
Cuban entrepreneurs say.

The situation was wors-
ened by Hurricane Irma
striking Cuba’s northern
coast in September and by a
Cuban government freeze
on new licenses for busi-
nesses, including restau-
rants andB&Bs. Cuban offi-
cials say the freeze was
needed to control tax eva-
sion, purchase of stolen
state goods and other il-
legality in theprivate sector,
but it’s had the effect of
further restricting private-
sector activity in the wake
ofTrump’s policy change.

Trump’s policy changes

did not touch flights or
cruise ships.

Jose Luis Perello, a tour-
ism expert at theUniversity
of Havana, said more than
541,000 cruise ship pas-
sengers visited Cuba in
2017, compared with
184,000 the previous year.
Even as entrepreneurs see
fewer U.S. clients, many of
those cruise passengers are
coming from the United
States, he said.

Yunaika Estanque, who
runs a three-room B&B
overlooking the Bay of Ha-
vana, says she has been able
to weather a sharp drop in
American guests because a
British tour agency still
sends her clients, but things
still aren’t good.

“Without a doubt our
best year was 2016, before
the Trump presidency,” she
said.

Cuba tourism soars despite U.S. shift
Trump policy fails to
stop record visits by
619,000 Americans

By Andrea Rodriguez
Associated Press

Tourists snap photos of one of the dogs protected by workers in Havana. U.S. tourism spending at private-sector businesses seems to be falling in Cuba.

RAMON ESPINOSA/AP

YANGON, Myanmar —
Former New Mexico Gov.
Bill Richardson has re-
signed from an advisory
panel on the Rohingya ref-
ugee crisis, calling it a
“whitewash and a cheer-
leading operation” for My-
anmar leader Aung San Suu
Kyi.

The resignationWednes-
day of probably the panel’s
most prominent member, a
former seniorU.S. politician
and diplomat who consid-

ered Suu Kyi a
friend, raisesques-
tions about inter-
national efforts to
deal with the fall-
out of Myanmar
military opera-
tions since August
against the Ro-
hingya Muslims
that the United
Nations has called “text-
book ethnic cleansing.”

It also offers possible
insight into the thinking of
Suu Kyi, a Nobel Peace
Prize laureate once revered
as an icon of human rights

whose leadership
during the Ro-
hingya crisis has
shocked many
outsiders.

Richardson, a
former U.S. am-
bassador to the
United Nations
and President Bill
Clinton’s energy

secretary, castigated Suu
Kyi for blaming outsiders
for the crisis instead of
looking honestly at military
actions that have forced
nearly 700,000 Rohingya to
flee to squalid refugee

camps in Bangladesh,
where they have spoken of
mass killings, rapes and the
obliteration of villages in
Myanmar.

“She believes there’s a
concerted international ef-
fort againstMyanmar, and I
believe she is wrong,” Rich-
ardson said Wednesday at
his hotel in downtown Yan-
gon, the country’s biggest
city. “She blames all the
problems that Myanmar is
having on the international
media, on the U.N., on
human rights groups, on
other governments.”

Suu Kyi appears to want
the 10-member advisory
board, which is meant to
implementearlierRohingya
recommendations made by
a group led by former U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi An-
nan, to validate her Ro-
hingya policies, Richardson
said.

“The advisory board is
mainly a whitewash and a
cheerleading operation for
the Myanmar government,
and I’m not going to be part
of it because I think there
are serious issues of human
rights violations, safety, citi-

zenship, peace and stability
that need to be addressed,”
Richardson said.

Richardson’s criticism of
Suu Kyi and his resignation
from the panel come as
refugees cram intocamps in
Bangladesh rifewith pover-
ty, disease and an air of
hopelessness.

More than 680,000 Ro-
hingya Muslims have fled
the military of majority
Buddhist Myanmar, which
began operations against
them following attacks by
an Islamic militant group
Aug. 25.

Richardson quits Suu Kyi panel on Rohingya refugee crisis
By Foster Klug
Associated Press

Richardson

Months after Hurricane
Irma blazed its destructive
path through the Caribbe-
an, the once vibrant com-
munity on the tiny island of
Barbuda is still struggling to
rebuild paradise lost.

Before the September
storm,Barbudawasanearly
forgotten Eden about the
physical size of the District
of Columbia. Its 1,700 in-
habitants were family, liter-
ally. The descendants of
African slaves brought cen-
turies ago by the British,
many islanders were re-
lated. The workdays were
short, and the lobster was
sweet. Therewere no street
addresses. Everyone went
by their first names.

Irma’s Category 5 winds
damaged virtually 100 per-
cent of the island. In its
aftermath, and as Hurri-
cane Jose threatened to hit,
the islandwas evacuated.

A few hundred Barbu-
dans have since returned,
seeking to rebuild. But the
hurricane has ripped open
old wounds in Antigua and
Barbuda, a Caribbean na-
tion of two very different
islands where long-stand-
ing tensions have spilled

over. Barbudans who have
returned are furious at, and
suspicious of, the national
government in bigger, more
developed Antigua. They
smell a plot to deter Barbu-
dans fromgoingback, to sell
out the island todevelopers.

But the government in
Antigua says the time has
come for Barbuda to be
dragged into the modern
world, abandoning a throw-
back culture of collective
land ownership in favor of
modern property laws. If
Barbudans own their own
land and houses, they can,
the government says, take
out loans to rebuild their
properties without taxpay-
er assistance.

In the balance is a cher-
ished Caribbean lifestyle
that Barbudans fear may
never again be what it was
before thewrath of Irma.

The island: On Barbuda,
the rebuilding effort after
Hurricane Irma has a long
way to go. Street debris has
been cleared, but many
houses remain in tatters.
Some of the few hundred
returnees are sleeping in
tents outside the ruins of
their homes.

But Wayde Burton, a lo-
cal city councilor, has man-
aged to reopen the only

store on the island, Lil-
Linc’s Supermarket. And a
daily ferry is running be-
tween Barbuda and Anti-
gua, leaving in the early
morning and going back in
the late afternoon. But it’s
unreliable, residents say,
and often crowded, making
even getting to Barbuda a
chore.

Rebuilding: Shiraz Hop-
kins, a Barbuda farmer, fled
toneighboringAntiguadur-
ing the islandwide evacua-
tion in September. Much of
his livestock survived Irma.
But in the storm’s after-

math, local pit bulls killed
off many of his goats, sheep
and turkeys. He returned to
Barbuda in November, and
he argues that the govern-
ment has been too slow in
restoringelectricityandwa-
ter and rebuilding the local
primary school.

Many Barbudans have
stayed on Antigua, finding
jobs and building new lives.
But he and other returnees
are vowing to stay. “With
God’s help, I will get back
what I had and even more,”
he said.

The ‘Dog Hotel’: In Irma’s

wake, people were evacuat-
ed from Barbuda, but ani-
mals mostly weren’t. It cre-
ated a problem as aban-
doned dogs, formerly pets,
formed hunting packs and
preyed on sheep, goats and
chickens. Some dogs were
put down by animal control
squads, but others are being
housed in a makeshift ken-
nel inside a damagedhotel.

On a December after-
noon, 20 dogswere chained
upat the “DogHotel,” living
inwhat appeared tobepoor
conditions. That month,
however, workwas to begin
on a new facility meant to

serve as a long-term animal
shelter.

A new airport? One bone
of contention between Bar-
budan returnees and the
national government in An-
tigua is the reconstruction
of the island’s airport. The
government is moving
ahead with plans for a
bigger, more fortified facil-
ity that officials say will aid
in the reconstruction effort
and provide long-term
economic benefits. But crit-
ics on Barbuda say the
project is aimed at opening
the long quiet island to
larger-scale tourism, which
localswould be against.

The faith: Faith has re-
turned to Barbuda in the
formofBishopNigelHenry,
pastor at the local Pen-
tecostal church, who is
again holding services on
the island. The church is
attempting to aid local resi-
dents, providing food when
possible and occasionally
organizing transportation
forBarbudansonAntiguato
get back to their island
when the ferry service isn’t
available.

Meanwhile, in Antigua:
Most of the 1,700 Barbu-
dans evacuated from the
island in the aftermath of
Irma have taken up resi-
dence on their sister island
of Antigua, where life is
radically different. For
them, Antigua is a leap into
the modern world, with
massive cruise ships, a fast-
er pace of life and even a
BurgerKing.

Barbudans fear loss
of slow life in Eden
Since evacuating after Hurricane Irma,
they suspect government on Antigua

By Anthony Faiola
and Salwan Georges
TheWashington Post

Skyler Hopkins, 12, helps his father, Shiraz, build a fence around their home in Barbuda.

SALWAN GEORGES/THE WASHINGTON POST
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WASHINGTON — As
more female soldiers move
into frontline combat jobs,
theArmy’s top leadershave
decided to integrate female
officers into infantry and
armor brigades at three
moremilitary bases around
the country.

The decision comes a
year after the first women
began enlisting in the
groundcombat units, and it
will send female officers to
Fort Carson, Colo., Fort
Campbell, Ky., and Fort
Bliss,Texas.The increase—
from two bases to five —
means that there will be
women in infantry and ar-
mor units at 45 percent of

the Army installations that
have combat brigades. Un-
til now, the integrated units
were only at Fort Hood,
Texas, andFort Bragg,N.C.

The expansion has been
in theworks for months, as
Army commanders tracked
how many female enlisted
soldiers and officers chose
the newly opened infantry
and armor jobs. The num-
bershaverevealedanunex-
pected trend: more entry-
level female recruits are
choosing the infantry,
while female officers com-
ing out of ROTC, West
Point and the Army’s Offi-
cer Candidate School are
choosing armor units.

Over the next year, as
more women enlist and
graduate as officers,
brigades at more bases will
be integrated, according to
an Army plan described to
theAP. By fall 2019,women
infantry and armor soldiers
will be assigned to brigades
at all bases in the continen-
talUnited States.

Defense Secretary Ash
Carter in December 2015
ordered the military serv-
ices to open all combat jobs
to women. Since then the
Army has been developing
officers first so that young-
er enlisted women would
have mentors when they
moved into combat jobs.

U.S. blacklistsN.Korea business
interests inChina andRussia

WASHINGTON—The
Trumpadministrationhas
imposed a slew of sanc-
tions on North Korean
financial andbusinessnet-
works in China and Rus-
sia.

The Treasury Depart-
ment also blacklisted five
North Korean shipping
companies and six vessels.

Treasury Secretary
Steve Mnuchin says the
U.S. is systematically tar-
geting individuals and en-
tities that finance Kim
Jong Un’s government

anditsweaponsprograms,
and help it evade sanc-
tions.

Among those targeted
Wednesday were 10 rep-
resentatives in China and
Russia of the Korea Ryon-
bong General Corp.,
which supports the
North’s defense industry
and already is under U.S.
andU.N. sanctions.

Americans are barred
from dealing with them.
Washington also wants
them expelled from coun-
trieswhere they reside.

Court upholds graft conviction
against ex-Brazil leader da Silva

PORTO ALEGRE,
Brazil — A Brazilian ap-
pellate court delivered a
big blow to former Presi-
dent Luiz Inacio Lula da
Silva on Wednesday,
unanimously upholding
his graft conviction and
even adding years to his
prison sentence in a ruling
that could keep him out of
the October presidential
election for which he has
been leading in the polls.

The decision was the
latest legal setback for da

Silva, who was wildly
popular as president in
2003-2010 but has since
been dogged by corrup-
tion allegations amid a
mushrooming scandal
that has taken down top
politicians and business
executives inBrazil.

Da Silva’s conviction of
corruption and money
laundering was based on
charges that hewasprom-
ised a payoff from a con-
struction company in re-
turn for contracts.

Pence breaks tie to confirm
Brownback for religious post

WASHINGTON—The
Senate narrowly con-
firmedKansasRepublican
Gov. Sam Brownback to a
diplomatic post to pro-
mote religious freedom
Wednesday, with GOP
leaders needing the help
of Vice President Mike
Pence to break a deadlock
over his controversial
nomination.

Brownback was con-
firmed to be ambassador
at large for international
religious freedom on a

50-49 margin. All Demo-
crats united against him
and two Republicans —
Sens. John McCain and
Bob Corker — were ab-
sent. Pence cast the
tiebreaking vote for
Brownback in his role as
president of the Senate.

Wednesday’s vote
marked the eighth time
that the vice president has
had to break a tie in the
Senate since the start of
theTrumppresidency just
over a year ago.

Chinese drug sellers said to exploitU.S. postal flaw
WASHINGTON— Con-

gressional investigators
said Wednesday that Chi-
nese opioid manufacturers
are exploitingweak screen-
ing at the U.S. Postal Serv-
ice to ship large quantities
of illegal drugs toAmerican
dealers.

Senate investigators
found that Chinese sellers,

who openlymarket opioids
such as fentanyl to U.S.
buyers, are pushing deliv-
ery through the U.S. postal
system. The sellers are tak-
ingadvantageofa failureby
the postal service to fully
implement an electronic
data system that would
help identify suspicious
shipments.

At a time of massive
growth in postal shipments
from China due to e-com-
merce, the investigators
found that the postal sys-
tem received the electronic
data on about a third of
international packages,
makingmore than 300mil-
lion packages in 2017much
harder to screen.

Haley saysU.S.
giving upon
president of
South Sudan

UNITED NATIONS —
U.S. Ambassador Nikki
Haley saidWednesday the
United States is giving up
on South Sudan’s presi-
dent after backing the
country’s independence in
2011and investingover$11
billion, calling him “an
unfit partner” in the pur-
suit of peace.

She cited President
Salva Kiir for almost im-
mediately violating a Dec.
21 cease-fire, for blocking
aid tomillions inneed,and
for last month’s promo-
tion of three generals
sanctioned by the U.N.
Security Council in 2015
for leading “the slaughter”
of civilians.

Inahard-hittingspeech
to the council, Haley
called the generals’ pro-
motion “a slap in the face.”

Her criticisms were
echoed by many council
members, frustrated as
well at the failure of the
world’s newest nation to
end years of deadly politi-
cal infighting.

Egyptian presidential
hopeful and rights lawyer
Khaled Ali quit the race
Wednesday, becoming the
latest would-be candidate
who either bowed out or
was forced to abandon a
challenge to the general-
turned-president Abdel-
Fattah el-Sissi, and raising
questions about the credi-
bility of the March elec-
tion.

Idaho on Wednesday re-
vealed a plan that will
allow insurance compa-
nies to sell cheap policies
that ditch key provisions
of theAffordableCareAct.
It’s believed to be the first
state to take formal steps
without prior federal ap-
proval forcreatingpolicies
that do not comply with
theObama-erahealthcare
law.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Attack in Jalalabad: Afghan police guard the site of charity Save the Children on
Wednesday after gunmen stormed the group’s offices, killing four people and triggering
a shootout that lasted almost 10 hours. The Islamic State group claimed responsibility.

NOORULLAH SHIRZADA/GETTY-AFP

Army to send female infantry,
armor officers to 3 more bases
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In “Rethinking School,” SusanWiseBauer argues that
parents should start questioning the value of our educa-
tional system from the first day of kindergarten. Even the
idea that children of the same age should be put in the
samegrade—aproposition introduced byHoraceMann in
the1840s after he visited someGerman schools— is an
absurd conceit, inMs. Bauer’s view. Some children are
more emotionallymature than others. If your child is strug-
gling, youmightwant to “consider evaluation by a learning
specialist. ... But inmany cases, a childwho’s struggling
simply needs theEarth to circle the sun onemore time.”

NaomiSchaeferRiley,TheWall Street Journal

PresidentTrump’s address before SouthKorea’sNa-
tional Assembly lastNovember on theNorthKorea prob-
lemwas themost incisive, andmoving, statement on the
topic ever delivered by anAmerican president.Whatever
elsemay be said of him,Trump is keenly aware that the
NorthKorean threat he inheritedwas allowed to fester and
worsenunder each of the fourmen in theOvalOffice im-
mediately before him.He appears to have no intention of
continuing that tradition.

TheAchilles’ heel of theNorthKorean economy, and
thus of Pyongyang’s nuclear andmissile programs, is its
existential dependence on foreign aid and outsidemoney.
The fortress-prison country is an operation that cannot be
sustained on its own.Todate,NorthKorea has skillfully
extractedwherewithal and extorted financial concessions
out of a largely unfriendlyworld. To jam the gears of the
NorthKoreanwarmachine, the international community
must recognize, and finally begin systematically exploiting,
Pyongyang’s unique economicweakness. Thiswill require
a campaign of economic pressureworthy of the name—
and the pieces for such a campaign are already falling into
place.

NicholasEberstadt, Commentary

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING SCOTT STANTIS

Dogs, cats, turkeys, pigs, rabbits, ham-
sters,marmots, even iguanas?No, you
haven’twandered into a zoo or a pet shop.
This is an airline cabin, and those aren’t
pets; they’re emotional support animals. If
you have the bad luck to be seated next to
someonewith one,well, be grateful that
snakes and ferrets aren’t allowed.

Anyonewho ventures into aU.S. airport
these days likelywill see a passenger carry-
ing a small furry creaturewearing a special
vest or tag identifying its distinctive func-
tion. Someof these are actual service ani-
mals, defined by theADANationalNet-
work as “individually trained to dowork or
perform tasks for the benefit of an individ-
ualwith a disability, including a physical,
sensory, psychiatric, intellectual, or other
mental disability.”

Many, though, fall into a looser category
of animals that are supposedly helpful to
travelerswhodon’t have blindness or
PTSDbutmay feel less anxiouswith a

nonhuman companion. The federal Air
Carrier AccessAct has been interpreted to
require airlines to accommodate pas-
sengerswhoneed—or claim to need—an
animal for emotional support. Themain
thing it takes to qualify onmost airlines is a
letter fromaphysician or therapist.

This policy has spawned a host ofweb-
sites offering quick, easy certification. One
offers 24-hour service, including a five-
minute questionnaire and chatwith a
licensed therapist. Says the site, “Getting an
ESAQualificationHasNever BeenEasier.”

Another highlights one big attraction:
“Pets fly in cabin free.”Oh,we forgot to
mention: If youwant to take your pet cat
aboard, you can expect to pay $125, but if
youwant to take your emotional support
animal, you can expect to pay nothing.

The dual policy is an invitation to people
willing to scam the systemwithout regard
for their cabinmates. One example, located
byABCNews, is a youngwomannamed

Genevievewho said shewanted to take her
dogKaliwith herwhen she flew, so “she
lied about having an emotional illness so
thatKali could become an emotional sup-
port animal.”

What’swrongwith such fibbing?One
problem is that it rewards dishonest fliers
and penalizes honest ones. Another is that
it exposes passengers to pets that—unlike
actual service animals—maynot be
trained for such conditions. One 70-pound
dog bit another passenger in the face on a
flight fromAtlanta to SanDiego last year.
Delta Air Lines says it has experienced an
84percent increase in “animal incidents,”
including urination, defecation and biting,
since 2016.

The airline now transports 700 service
and support animals each day. So it has
decided to take action to discourage illegit-
imate use of the emotional support option.

As ofMarch 1, each ownerwill have to
provide veterinary health and vaccination

records, a letter documenting the traveler’s
need and a signed “confirmation of training
form” at least 48 hours before takeoff.
“This comes as a result of a lack of regula-
tion that has led to serious safety risks
involving untrained animals in flight,” said
Delta.

It’s a sensible step, and one other airlines
should consider in the interests of the
many passengerswhodon’t evade rules, lie
and put others at risk to savemoney. The
changewillwork to the benefit of those
travelerswith real conditions thatwarrant
accommodation of their support animals.

RememberGenevieve,who faked her
emotional illness? She confessed that she
had a friend “tellme that peoplewere
having adverse consequences from this.
Legitimate peoplewith legitimate animals
were getting confronted.” She realized she
was in thewrong and stopped taking her
dog.MaybeDelta’s newpolicywillmove
other passengers to followher example.

Delta’s smart move to bar phony support animals

“When you’ve gotworries, all the noise
and the hurry seems to help, I know—
Downtown.”

— “Downtown,” popularized
byBritish singer PetulaClark

Yes, Petula, the neon signs are pretty, the
lights aremuchbrighter there, and, as you
sang, “Just listen to themusic of the traffic
in the city.” But if themusic comes not from
traffic but fromblaring speakers on the
ChicagoRiverwalk, beware, Petula. Ald.
BrendanReilly’s hearing sour notes.

Reilly,whose 42ndWard includes the
Streeterville neighborhood, has proposed a
ban on live or broadcastmusic at places
that serve alcohol east ofMichiganAvenue.
His specific target: the bars and cafes along
the riverwalk.

Constituents in condominiumshave
been complaining about loudmusic bellow-
ing from riverwalk venues. Reilly told the
ChicagoTribune themeasure he’s propos-
ing is just an opening salvo.He’s hopinghe
can sit downwith riverwalk businesses to
work out a solution less draconian and
more amenable to both residents and busi-
nesses: “I introduced this ordinance to
hang over their head like the sword of
Damocles tomake sure that they behave.”

Wework in Streeterville and can empa-
thizewith condo residentswho’ve had it
with the steady thumping of a bass drum
disturbing their eveningwith a Scott Turow
novel, or simply a night’s rest.We’ve previ-
ously harrumphed about streetmusicians
— some talented, somenot so—who fill the
workday airwith theirColtrane impression
of “MyFavoriteThings,” or BuddyRich
wannabes onplastic buckets.

ButChicagohas existing laws governing
the volumeof live or broadcastmusic; on
the riverwalk, itmust stop by 8:30 p.m.
Reilly says somene’er-do-well businesses
along the riverwalk often flout the rules.
Well, that’swhat the law is there for. If they
violate, they should face fines. And if they
violate again, they should face license sus-
pension or revocation. It’s not amatter of
needing a new law, it’s amatter of enforcing

the existing one.
This isn’t the first time an aldermanhas

tried to tampdownnoise that pummels
downtown residents,workers and busi-
nesses. Last year, Reillywanted to crack
downon streetmusicians onMichigan
Avenue andState Street, an idea that drew
complaints from theAmericanCivil Liber-
tiesUnion that such ameasurewould vio-
late buskers’ First Amendment rights to
free speech.

Last summer, Ald. BrianHopkins, 2nd,

joined Streeterville residents in calling for
relief from thewail of emergency vehicle
sirens. At a Streeterville communitymeet-
ing inAugust, aChicagoFireDepartment
spokesmanmade three points: First, siren
volumes are set by themanufacturer. The
only thing a driver can do is to turn the
siren onor off. Second, downtown includes
twohospitals, loads of bars andplenty of
late-night traffic— ambulances are a fact of
life. Third, sirens are supposed to be loud,
loud enough thatmotoristswith car stereos

blaring andpedestrians oblivious to aworld
beyond their headphones canhear them.

A long time ago, Chicago’s downtown
morphed fromaplace solely forworking,
dining anddrinking to a place to live, raise
kids andbarbecue on the balcony. That’s a
welcome evolution that requires a balance
between a vibrant downtownand a livable
one. It’s also a balance that can be accom-
modated by enforcing existing laws.Main-
tain the downtown’s vibe, aldermen.Don’t
muzzle it.

Shush, keep it down.
The Loop’s too loud!

Pedestrians stroll last spring on the Chicago Riverwalk. Residents who live nearby have complained about loud music at riverwalk venues.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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PERSPECTIVE

OP-ART JOE FOURNIER

Nextmonth, thanks to the tax bill
signed byPresidentDonaldTrump,
manyAmericanswill seemoremoney
showing up in their paychecks. They
should contain their enthusiasm. It
won’t be long before his trade policy
starts removing thatmoney from their
wallets.

OnMonday, the president imposed
hefty tariffs— taxes, that is—on im-
portedwashingmachines and solar
panels. Theywill be set at aminimum
of 20 percent and amaximumof 50
percent onwashers and at 30 percent
on solar equipment. Rest assured, the
dutieswill boost prices accordingly.

That’s not aminor side effect; it’s
the central purpose. By pushing up
prices, theTrumpadministration
hopes tomake it easier for companies
in theUnited States to competewith
overseas firmswhile also charging
more than before.

The president,whose ignorance of
economics is bottomless, has the idea
that punishment of foreign producers
is the key to our prosperity.His con-
viction is thatwhen youprotect an

industry, you cause it to grow, reaping
a bounty thatwill enrich the entire
economy.

It’s an old superstition that has been
debunked in the realworld over and
over. A nation does notmake itself
richer by shutting out goods its people
want.High tariffs fleece the broad
public to benefit a small class of fa-
vored people.

Consumerswill be saddledwith
higher costs, forcing them to paymore
for newwashers or solar panels—or
buy less capablemodels or hang on to
their old ones. Other businesseswill
find their costs rising, cutting their
profits andmaking it harder for them
to competewith foreign companies.
Another drawback, says Syracuse
University economistMaryLovely, is
that “therewill be less innovation in
the long term.”

The Solar Energy Industries Associ-
ation does notwelcome the adminis-
tration’s policy,which it says “will
cause the loss of roughly 23,000
American jobs this year, including
many inmanufacturing” and “result in
the delay or cancellation of billions of
dollars in solar investments.”

China hasmade a big push into the
business,whichmay be hard onU.S.
solar producers but has been a bless-
ing to companies and residentswho
use electricity. Since 2001, theChinese
share of the globalmarket has soared
—and the price of equipment has

plummeted.
The effects of the tariffs on solar

panelswill be especially perverse.
Most jobs in theU.S. solar sector are
not inmanufacturing, and the compa-
nies that stand to gain are notAmeri-
can-owned. “You’re putting 85 percent
of the jobs in the industry at risk pri-
marily to benefit foreign owners of
capital,” says Lovely.

Thewashingmachine dutieswill
have similar consequences.Higher
priceswill depress sales. Stores that
sellwashers, the railroads and truck-
ing companies that transport them
and themechanicswho install them
will find they have less business. Re-
duced hours, layoffs and closingswill
ensue— though the victimsmaynot
grasp that Trump is behind the dam-
age.

Trying to save jobs by curbing im-
ports is always a losing game.When
GeorgeW.Bush imposed duties on
foreign steel, experts concluded, he
destroyed some 200,000 jobs in other
sectors— exceeding the total employ-
ment of theAmerican steel industry.

BarackObama chose to ignore that
unhappy example. In 2009, he took
action against tires fromChina. But
tiremakers in other countries stepped
up to fillmuch of the gap, and the
American economypaid a price. A
study by the Peterson Institute for
International Economics found that
consumers paid $1.1 billion andno

more than 1,200 jobs in theAmerican
tire industrywere preserved.

Thatworks out to $900,000per
year for each job saved—a job that
typically paid about $40,000per year.
The trade-offmade about asmuch
sense as buying nickels for a dollar
apiece.

Besides the self-inflictedwounds,
theTrumpadministration invites
payback by foreign governments.
China could cancel orders for Boeing
aircraft or Illinois soybeans. South
Korea is challenging the tariffs before
theWorldTradeOrganization,which
could authorize retaliatory tariffs
against theU.S.

That’s the thing about trading part-
ners. They have the same arsenal of
protectionistweapons thatwe do—
and the samepolitical pressures to
use them. In a tradewar, as in a shoot-
ingwar, both sides can expect to in-
cur heavy costs andnumerous casu-
alties.

Wehave accumulated amountain
of evidence that protectionismdoesn’t
work. But it’s never too late to get
schooled in lessonswe should already
know.

SteveChapman, amember of the
TribuneEditorial Board, blogs at
www.chicagotribune.com/chapman.

schapman@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SteveChapman13

At Abt Electronics in Glenview, Monique Terry checks out Samsung washers and dryers. Samsung will be among brands subject to the new tariffs on washers.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Trump repeats the folly
of protectionism

Steve Chapman
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Now thatAmazonhas finally
opened its cashier-free version of
a 7-Eleven, it’sworth askingwhy
it’s so determined to focus on an
imperfect solution to a nonexist-
ent problem. Especiallywhile it
neglects AmazonFresh,which
could have amuchbigger impact
on retail.

AmazonGo,which opened in
Seattle onMonday aftermore
than a year of testing, is an excit-
ing demonstration of technology.
It tookmonths to figure out how
to track customers’movements
with dozens of cameras and to rig
weight sensor-equipped shelves
that prevent shoplifting. But does
it changemuch at all for shoppers
or retailers?

In theU.S., the average conven-
ience store visit lasts about 3 1⁄2

minutes— including thewalk
fromcar to store. It takes, on
average, 71 seconds to select
items, 42 seconds towait in line
and 21 seconds to pay. TheAma-
zonGo concept cuts out the 63
seconds ofwaiting and paying
(though scanning aQRCode to
get into the store adds 10 seconds
—at least forme).

I don’t really care about saving
50 seconds, especially if itmeans
subjectingmyself to incredibly
intense surveillance.Whatmight
Amazondowith all the behavior-
al data it collects duringmy
lunchtime sandwich run?

Somemay argue that those 50
seconds add up quickly, allowing
convenience store owners to
increase overall sales. But I doubt
thatwouldwork. People don’t
tend to leavewithout buying
anything if they notice a line that
might takemore than aminute—
or even five. Besides, customers
are often tempted to grab some-
thing extrawhile they’rewaiting.

Howabout potential savings
fromemploying fewer people?
AmazonGo’s image is all about its
technology, but the reality is that
it doesn’tworkwithout humans:
chefs tomake sandwiches, stock-
ers to fill up the shelves (amore
difficult job than in a normal store

since everythingmust be in a
precise place), an ID checker in
the alcohol section and someone
to stand at the turnstile helping
peoplewith entry problems and
returns.While the technology
recognizeswhen shoppers take
something off the shelf and im-
mediately put it back, it’smore
difficult to track thosewhowalk
away and then change theirmind.

The store in Seattle doesn’t
appear to sell coffee, asmost
convenience stores do, so add
another person to keep that oper-
ation going. Then your average
AmazonGo storewill have four
employees, not counting the
chefs, during each eight-hour

shift. That’s a staff of 12 full-time
workers. The averageU.S. con-
venience store provides 15 full-
and part-time jobs,meaning 10-12
full-time ones. Even if Amazon
Go is able to cut one job, an aver-
age convenience storeworker
makes about $10 anhour, so sav-
ingswouldn’t amount tomore
than $2,000 amonth. That, of
course, can be a significant
amount given the small average
profit fromaU.S. convenience
store.

But there are other costs to
consider.Hiring fewer people
means fewer opportunities for
thosewhoneedmultiple jobs to
work through college or another
costly phase of life. Today, 17
percent of adult Americans say
they’veworked at a convenience
store or gas station, andmost of
themdescribe it as a valuable
experience. The potential savings
— reduced significantly by amor-
tization and servicing costs on all
that surveillance equipment—
maynot beworth undermining
that benefit to society.

All in all, the new format
amounts to an ad for some spooky
tech advances.Meanwhile, Ama-
zon isn’t doing enough to develop
a service that actually solves an
important problem for grocery
buyers: AmazonFresh.

The average time anAmerican
spends in a supermarket is 41
minutes. That doesn’t include the
trip to and from the supermarket.

And formany customers— think
elderly folks living inwalk-up
apartments— lugging heavy
grocery bags is a serious burden.

These are significant problems
that AmazonFresh solves—
exceptwhen it doesn’t.My family
regularly uses the service in
Berlin, but an inconsistent inven-
tory oftenmakes trips to physical
stores necessary and increases the
time required tomake an online
order. Even so, the logistical diffi-
culties of running the service are
such thatAmazonhas rolled it
out in only three big cities in
Germany—Berlin,Hamburg and
Munich. In theU.S.,meanwhile, it
has actually scaled backAmazon
Fresh, even discontinuing deliv-
eries to someZIP codes.

Solving the supermarket prob-
lem is costly, difficult and not as
fun as launchingAmazonGo. But
targeting something as big as food
deliveries—Americans take 1.5
supermarket trips perweek on
average—would do farmore
good than cutting 50 seconds
fromconvenience store visits.
Technology is not a goal unto
itself. Amazon, of all companies,
should understand that.

Bloomberg

Leonid Bershidsky is a Bloomberg
View columnist.Hewas the foun-
ding editor of theRussian business
daily Vedomosti and founded the
opinionwebsite Slon.ru.

As a worker stands by to assist in the new Amazon Go in Seattle on Monday, shopper Tadeo Klappenbach uses an app just put on his phone to enter the store.

ELAINE THOMPSON/AP PHOTOS

AMAZON’SMISPLACED
OBSESSIONWITH CASHIERS

By Leonid Bershidsky

The store lets shoppers scan their phone, pick out items and leave. The
retailer can tell what they buy and charges their Amazon account.

Imagine you are about to go on
vacation. Youhave been looking
forward to it for some time. But
your robotic personal assistant
has other ideas. It calmly explains
to you that itwill be cheaper, safer
andmore efficient for it to take
your place on the holiday trip.

In one sense, it’s undeniable:
The robot can fly in cargo, needs
to be fed only electricity, is less
likely to be a victimof crime,
won’t get lost en route,won’t
overlap activity scheduling—and
even speaks all the local lan-
guages anddialects. But of course
nobodywouldwillingly send a
robot on vacation in his or her
place, voluntarilymissing out on
all the sights, sounds and flavors
of the newexperience.

Yet as a scholarwho focuses on
human-robot interaction, I see
people taking steps toward that
kind of utilitarian future all the
time. Even though robots can do a
greatmany things— andwill
soon be able to domuchmore—
there’s a lotwehumans stand to
lose in the transition.Now is the
time to saywhich human activ-
ities should and shouldn’t be
handed over to digital autonomy

—and the pleasurewe get from
themneeds to factor into the
decision.

Weapons anddanger
Itmight seem fairly easy to

comeupwith a list of tasks that
shouldn’t be automated. Lethal
autonomousweapons— such as
independent armeddrones—are
already being developed. But they
should not gomuch further. Life-
and-death decisions should not
be in the hands of robots and
their algorithms. Rather,most
humans believe that only actual
people appreciate themoral
importance of taking a life.

Also, people tend towant to
reserve for themselves the enjoy-
able experiences in life, such as
travel, and themany other oppor-
tunities that bring happiness,
learning and adventure. (Only
robots have yet gone toMars, but
not for lack of human interest;
rather, space scientists are still
working on ensuring peoplewill
survive the trip.)What’s given to
the robots now tends to be the
repetitive, dangerous anddirty
parts ofworkplace labor.

Yet as automation and autono-
myplay increasing roles in all of

ourworkplaces, they’ll start tak-
ing the very jobs fromwhich
manyhumanworkers draw their
professional pride, satisfaction
and even enjoyment.

Making comparisons
Autonomous cars, technology

proponents promise,will bemore
efficient and cheaper thanhu-
man-driven cars. Yet,whatwill be
lost?

Whether automation is actu-
allymore efficient depends on a
user’s preferences— andperhaps
circumstances. Look, for example,
at the former job called “elevator
operator,” and itsmodern equiva-
lent: car driver.

Someone getting in an elevator
carrying heavy bags, eating a
burger orwrangling small chil-
drenmight actually prefer to ask
another person for help getting to
her intended floor. Even someone
entering an elevator alone and
empty-handedmight be lonely
and appreciate the opportunity
for a cheerymorning smile or
even a shared grumble at the
weather.

As a technology, cars already
tend to isolate people fromeach
other. Cars that relieve people

fromdriving altogether— and
fromneeding other humans to
drive— could leave people un-
aware of other drivers, pedestri-
ans, cyclists and every other hu-
man in the transport system.That
further detaches people from the
sense of inhabiting a shared space
and a common society.

The effects on costs are simi-
larlymixed. A building owner no
longer has to pay an employee to
run the elevator,which saves the
ownermoney. But it’s not so good
for the elevator operator,who is
nowout ofwork.

Car passengersmight appreci-
ate savingmoney on taxi orUber
fares, and freight companieswill
certainly savemoney by running
trucks nearly continuously. But
the peoplewhoused to drive
those cars and truckswill be
forced to find otherwork—
which isn’t very easy or fast.
Champions of efficiency often
gloss over this issue, apparently
assuming otherworkwill always
be available. It isn’t.

Reformatting society
Beyond economic costs to

those displacedworkers, losing
their jobsmay remove a source—

andperhaps for some, the only
source—of joy and satisfaction
from their lives. In searching for a
new job, then, they’ll be looking
not only for goodpay but also
similar emotional rewards.

As automation enters our lives,
it not only changes the taskswe
do. It also changes our relation-
ship to theworld, turning us from
active, immediate participant to
detached, distant observer. That’s
not fun or fulfilling.

The ultimate question, then, is
notwhether life can become
more automated—but rather
whether it should. Today’s new
car, a partial robot itself built by
robots in an automated factory,
may for a time be content to sit in
a parking spot andwait for its
user’s call. But if people aren’t
careful, its fully autonomous
cousinmay one day drive the joy
of driving, or even an entire joy of
living, out of human experience.

TheConversation

PeterHancock is a professor of
psychology, civil and environmen-
tal engineering, and industrial
engineering andmanagement
systems at theUniversity of Cen-
tral Florida.

Don’t automate the fun — or meaning — out of life
By Peter Hancock
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Party lines
The2018 election cycle is a big

one for Illinois.Wewill elect a
governor and state legislatorswho
will determinewhat sort of legis-
lativemaps are drawn in 2021, and
thosemapswill stay in place into
the next decade. That governor’s
signaturewill determinewhether
districts are gerrymandered along
highways,whether themaps cut
communities in half, orwhether
certain voters are packed together
to dilute their power. Partisan
gerrymandering creates districts
that protect incumbents of both
parties. Thismeans that the pri-
mary, andnot the general election,
is too oftenwhere the choice of
senators and representatives is
made.

Thepeople of Illinois therefore
deserve to knowbefore the pri-
mary election onMarch 20where
candidates frombothparties
stand on the issue of partisan

gerrymandering. If our votes’
meanings have been largely lim-
ited to the primary, thenprimary
candidates need to go on the
record about partisan gerryman-
dering now.

TheTribune’s Jan.15 editorial
“The constitutional case against
partisan gerrymandering”was a
missed opportunity to call on the
candidates to go on the record
about gerrymandering. I hope the
Tribune asks every candidate to
explicitly state his or her position
on gerrymandering before the
paper announces its primary
election endorsements, andmore
important, asks each candidate for
his or her plan to end the practice
in our state for good.

—ZachZarnow,Chicago

Simple solution
I read JohnKass’ columnon

the so-calledDreamer contro-
versy.He believes that politics

should be removed from the equa-
tion. I agree; as the article stated,
give theDreamers permission to
stay in theU.S. TheDreamers
would be allowed towork and go
to school, but not citizenship thus
no voting rights.

Kass then goes on to rally
against theDemocrats as looking
for votes andhaving a hidden
agenda. Itwas a fine column.The
only problem I see is that Presi-
dent BarackObama’sDeferred
Action forChildhoodArrivals
programwas exactlywhatKass is
suggesting as the answer to this
problem.Wealreadyhad solved
the problem, until itwas slated to
be rescinded byPresidentDonald
Trump.

TheDreamers had to reapply
every two years. Any illegal or
unlawful behaviorwas cause for a
rejected application.DACAwas a
well-thought-out answer to a
problem theRepublicanCongress
refused to tackle,mostly towith-
hold any successful legislation on
PresidentObama’s part.

So, I askKass—whomade this
a political football? I think the
answer is obvious.

—JohnSegovich, Streator, Ill.

Painmanagement
TheTribune’s Jan. 23 article

“Hospitals give pause to opioids”
whichhighlighted the efforts of
physicians andhospitals to fight
addiction through reducedpre-
scribing of opioid painkillers,was
important and timely.

Whatmakes this crisis so chal-
lenging is that prescription opioid
medications provide legitimate
andmuch-needed relief for pa-
tientswith both acute and chronic
severe pain. Patientswho require
opioids for pain treatment should
not be stigmatized as addicts.
However, balancing patients’ pain
against the addictive potential of
thesemedications requires careful
consideration and informedmedi-
cal judgment.We are proudof the
progress that has already been
made.

Opioid prescription rates in
Illinois are lower than inmany
states and continuing to decline.
Also, Illinois requires prescribers
to register in and check its pre-
scriptionmonitoring program,
which allowsprescribers to view
patients’ prescriptionhistories
whenwriting prescriptions for

controlled substances, anddoc-
tors are already taking advantage
of educational courses onpain
treatment.

As leaders in health care deliv-
ery, Illinois physicians have iden-
tified several additional steps and
areas for improvement, andwe’re
workingwith all stakeholders to
advance this agenda.

We can accomplish even
more bymaking treatmentmore
accessible to those currently
strugglingwith addiction and
placinghigher priority onmedi-
cation disposal programs like the
ones discussed in your article.
Another area that requiresmore
attention is ensuring insurance
coverage for nonopioid-based
pain treatment and for innovative
addiction treatment alternatives.

We aremaking progress in
addressing the opioid crisis in
Illinois, but there ismuchmore to
be done. It is critical thatwe enact
better policies that target opioid
misuse and abusewhile pre-
serving responsible pain treat-
ment options.

—Dr.NestorA. Ramirez, presi-
dent, Illinois StateMedical Society,
Chicago

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

“I’m challenged in this election because as
Democrats, we believe government can be
our ally, andwhen J.B. (Pritzker) emerges as
the poster child of all that’s wrongwith the
corrupt systemof our state, it’s difficult for
me to heap praise on him. And that is where

I, unfortunately, need to end it.”
—Chris Kennedy, Democratic candidate for governor

of Illinois, whowas asked during a televised debate to say
something positive about his opponent

“I just signed your deathwarrant.”
—Michigan JudgeRosemarieAquilina, in sentencing LarryNassar, a former teamUSAGymnastics doctor, to up to

175 years in prison for sexually abusingwomen and girls for several years

“The president (BarackObama) and Iwould sit there literally after the
(presidential daily briefing), after everyone had left the room, and say,

‘What the hell arewe going to do?’ ”
—FormerVice President Joe Biden, on theObamaadministration’s frustration over congressional Republicans’

refusal to call out theRussians for interfering in the 2016 presidential election

QUOTA B L E S

Theworld’swealthiest are
prospering. As of February
2017, therewere about 2,000
billionaires in theworld. This
micro-elite controls over $7.6
trillion, an increase of 18 per-
cent from2016.

A billionaire’s spending
power is difficult to grasp, both
becausemost people do not
correctly intuit large numbers,
and because a billion dollars far
outstripsmost people’s experi-
ence.

What does a household
budget look like to a billion-
aire? To find out, let’s scale
down a billionaire’s income to
$50,000, themedianAmerican
income, adjusting budget items
proportionally.

A year in the life of Joe Bil-
lionaire: To start,we need to
estimate a billionaire’s annual
income.

In the 30 years from 1987 to
2016, Bill andMelindaGates
amassed about $120 billion.
This figure represents $80
billion in networth and $40
billion controlled by their char-

itable foundation. TheGates’
average annual income for
these years is $120 billion di-
vided by 30, or $4 billion. (Dis-
closure: TheBill andMelinda
Gates Foundation is a strategic
partner of TheConversation
US andprovides funding for
TheConversation internation-
ally.)

According to Forbes, the
wealth of AmazonCEOJeff
Bezos increased last year from
$72.8 billion to $108.7 billion.
Despite billion-dollar hiccups
caused by daily stock price
fluctuations, Bezos’ 2017
wealth increasewas at least
$32 billion, over $1,000per
second around the clock.

Bezos and theGateses are
extremes. Butwhat about a
more typical billionaire’s in-
come?

Let’s assume a new fortune
has been acquired over about
one decade. Since themedian
worth onForbes’ list is about
$2 billion, a ballpark estimate
of annual income is one-tenth
of this, or $200million.

Each year, JoeBillionaire
amasses 4,000medianAmeri-
can incomes. In 2017, Bezos

raked in 150 timesmore than
JoeBillionaire.

A billionaire’s household
budget: Because JoeBillion-
aire accumulates 4,000median
American incomes, a $4,000
expenditure for JoeBillionaire
is the same fraction of income
as $1 for amedianAmerican
earner.

Let’s call $4,000 “one Joe
buck,” or J$1. JoeBillionaire’s
annual income is J$50,000.
Thus, a $2,000-vacation pack-
age costs J$0.50, proportional
to a half-dollar fromamiddle-
class income.

At this scale, a generous
annual food budget comes to
J$3. One year’s tuition at a
prestigious university costs
J$15. An extended stay in a
top-quality hospitalmight run
J$50. For J$150, JoeBillionaire
can pick up a largemiddle-
class home inmost parts of the
U.S. If that’s toomodest, a
week’s incomebuys amansion
inRanchoPalosVerdes, Calif.
Whoneeds student loans,
health care andmortgages?

JoeBillionaire can anddoes
purchase goods and services

not available to the rest of us.
J$2,500 builds amediamouth-
piece. Comparable political
donationsmay be followed by a
Cabinet appointment.

Unlike a tithing purchase for
you orme, a one-time J$5,000
donation for JoeBillionaire has
no effect on spending power.
We’re speaking of a scale
where lavish living costs a few
hundred Joe bucks.Next year
will bring another J$50,000.

Matters of perspective:
RonaldReagan fomented out-
rage at onewelfare recipient
cheating the government out of
$8,000, or J$2.Unfortunately,
we are not proportionally out-
raged by theft and losses
dwarfing the human scale.

By comparison, theReagan-
era savings and loan scandal,
theEnron scandal, themort-
gage-backed securities crisis
and the annual losses to off-
shore tax havens cost ordinary
taxpayers hundreds of billions
of dollars, tens ofmillions of
timesmore than onewelfare
cheat. That’s enough to drain
or break even Jeff Bezos’ bank.

Public services are inexpen-

sive by comparison. The 2017
budget for theNational Insti-
tutes ofHealthwas about $33
billion; for theNational Science
Foundation, $7.5 billion; for the
National Endowment for the
Arts, $150million. The 2017
Boston city budgetwas just
under $3 billion, including
about $1 billion for public
schools, $200million for pen-
sions and $78million for the
PublicHealthCommission.

Most Americans don’t
understandhow inequitably
Americanwealth is distributed.
Worldwide,wealth inequality
is evenmore stark.

We live in aworldwhere
twodozen of thewealthiest
individuals could collectively
fundhealth and science re-
search for theU.S., where any
of the thousand billionaires
could individually fund the
NEAwith no practical impact
to their purchasing power.

Participatory government
may remain, but only the
ultrawealthy need apply.

AndrewD.Hwang is an associ-
ate professor ofmathematics at
College of theHolyCross.

Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos, shown in 2011, had an estimated net worth of about $109 billion in 2017, according to Forbes magazine.

EMMANUEL DUNAND/GETTY-AFP

Here’s a look at the world
on a billionaire’s budget

By Andrew D. Hwang
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1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 2/10/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. You must set your appointment by 2/3/2018 and purchase by 2/10/2018. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get one (1) 40% off and 12 months no
payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 1/22/2018 & 2/10/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is
paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin,
gender or familial status. Discounted windows and patio doors are of equal or lesser value. Additional $52 off each window or patio door when you set your appointment by 2/3/2018 and purchase by 2/10/2018, no minimum purchase required,
taken after initial discount(s). Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some
Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge.
All rights reserved.

Schedule your Free
Window and Patio Door
Diagnosis before Feb. 3rd!

1-800-525-9890
The Be!er Way to a Be!er Window™

In honor of the Big Game, save big on
windows and patio doors before February 3rd!

Window Sale!

• With our special Winter Installation Method, our team works
room by room, window by window, so your exposure to the
cold weather will be minimal.

• Poor-quality vinyl windows can crack and cause drafts
this time of year. Our windows’ composite Fibrex®

material is much more durable than vinyl.

• We are the full-service replacement window
division of Andersen, a family-owned American
company that builds affordable windows for
those with a deep sense of pride in their home.

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full for 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.Inter chase date but is waived if paid in full for 12 months. Minimum pur

BUY1 GET1

40%
OFF1

All windows & patio doors with great financing

NO
NO
NO

money
down

payments

interest
for 1 year1

No minimum required.

every window & patio door1

$52
OFF

In honor of the 52nd

Big Game, take an additional



1200 N Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL
Abt.com | 847.544.2933

Fast FREE Delivery
1000s of HDTVs In-Stock

for Immediate Pickup

Get ready for the

BIG GAME

65” 4K UHD
Smart HDTV
$797 Reg. $1399
65UJ6300

65” 4K UHD
Smart HDTV
$847 Reg. $1099
UN65MU6290

40” 4K UHD
Smart HDTV
$329 Reg. $449
UN40MU6290

55” 4K UHD
Smart HDTV
$498 Reg. $699
UN55MU6290

58” 4K UHD
Smart HDTV
$598 Reg. $999
UN58MU6070

70” 4K UHD Smart HDTV
$1198 Reg. $1999
KD70X690E

75” 4K UHD
Smart HDTV
$1497 Reg. $2699
75UJ6470

65”

55”

70”

65” 4K 
Smart HDTV
$847
UN65MU6290

58” 4K UHD
Smart HDTV
$598
UN58MU6070

65”
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Pleasing People Since 1936

No Job Is Too Big or Too Small.

NEWLY RENOVATED
Projection TV Display Room, Listening Rooms,

and Bang & Olufsen Room,

CUSTOM AUDIO &
HOME INTEGRATION

Our experienced home theater designers,
sales and installation specialists can create and

implement entire smart home networks.



Abt.com • 847.544.2933 • Glenview, IL

Come experience why we’re different.

Atrium Fountain

Apple Store

Pleasing People Since 1936

Inspiration Studio Furniture & Mattress Gallery

Gourmet Shop

Microsoft Gaming Room

Watch & Jewelry Boutique

Free Tech Support

Fitness EquipmentTumi Luggage Committed to Being a Green Company

FREE
LOCAL

DELIVERY

7,500 Gallon Aquarium Installers & Service Techs



1200 N Milwaukee Ave,
Glenview, IL 60025

Abt.com | 847.544.2933

• We Deliver, Install & Service Everything We Sell
• 12 Month Special Financing on All Purchases

with your Abt Card. Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly
payments required. See store for details.

®

Chicagoland’s #1 Destination
for Electronics & Appliances

$299 Reg. $399
Sound Bar With
Wireless Subwoofer
• 4K Passthrough
RSB6

$269
Ionic Fitness Watch
• Touchscreen Display
• Built-In GPS
FB503GYBK

Now Available
Fenix 5 Multisport
Smart Watch
• Fitness & Stress Tracking
• Built-In GPS
FENIX5SABKBK

$199
SoundTouch 10
Series Wireless
Music System
ST10BK

$1249Reg. $1499
Cappuccino Maker
• Auto Cleaning
• Compact. Bean to Cup
ECAM23460S

$799Reg. $999
Surface Pro Tablet
• Intel 7th Gen Core i5
• 12.3” Screen
FJT-00001

Starting at $329
Apple Nike+ Watch
• 8GB Capacity
• Built-In GPS, Heart Rate
MQKX2LL/A

$629
Reg. $699
Dishwasher
• 14 Place Settings
• 6 Wash Cycles
SHX3AR75UC

$448
Reg. $499
Dishwasher
• 14 Place Settings
• 4 Cycles, 3 Options
DW80M2020US

$218
Reg. $279
Dishwasher
• UltraQuiet
FBD2400KW

$398ea Reg. $549ea
Washer
• 11 Wash Cycles
MVWC416FW
(Closeout)

Electric Dryer
• 7.0 Cu. Ft. Capacity
MEDC215EW
(Closeout)

$368ea Reg. $499ea
Washer
• Spiral Agitator
WTW4816FW
(Closeout)

Electric Dryer
• 7.4 Cu. Ft. Capacity
DLEX3570WH

Electric Dryer
• 7.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity
DV42H5000E

Electric Dryer
• 7.0 Cu. Ft. Capacity
WED4815FW
(Closeout)

Pedestals AdditionalPedestals Additional

$648 Reg. $899
Gas Range
• 5.0 Cu.Ft. Capacity
• Edge to Edge Grates
• Stainless Steel Finish
JGB660EEJES

$219
GE Microhood

JVM3160RFSS

$448 Reg. $699
Gas Range
• 4.2 Cu.Ft. Capacity
• 5 Sealed Burners
FFGF3052SS

$428 Reg. $579
Top Freezer
Refrigerator
• 18.0 Cu. Ft. Capacity
FFTR1814TW

$889 Reg. $1099
Side By Side
Refrigerator
• 25 Cu. Ft. Capacity
ASI2575FRS
(Closeout)

$1598 Reg. $2399
French Door
Refrigerator
• 25 Cu. Ft. Capacity
• LED Lighting
RF263BEAESR

$2198 Reg. $2799
4-Door French Door
Refrigerator
• 28 Cu. Ft. Capacity
• Double Freezer Drawers
LMXS28626S

$198
In-Ear Wireless
Headphones
• Sweat And Water Resistant
ML8V2LL/A

Receive a $300 Abt Gift Card
with any mattress or furniture purchase over $1999

Free Local
Delivery

$649 Reg. $799
7.2 Channel 4K
AV Receiver
• 95 Watts Per Channel
• Built-In Wi-Fi
AVRX2400H

$98 Reg. $129
On-Ear Extra Bass
Bluetooth Headphones
• Up to 30 Hrs. Battery
MDRXB650BTB

• Professional Installation
• Free In-Home Estimate
• Seasonal Tune Up
• Rebates Available
• Financing Available

Furnaces & Central Air

24 Hr. Emergency
Service

Chicagoland’s
Largest Trane Dealer

50”4KKD50X690E................$428
60”4KKD60X690E................$698
65”4KXBR65X750D ..............$998
75”4KXBR75X850E............ $1998

43”4K43UJ6300 ..................$327
49”4K49UJ6300...................$447
55”4K55UJ6300...................$497
65”4K65UJ6300...................$797

19”RT1970................................$97
32”RT3205 ............................ $148
39”RLDED3956A .....................$229
55”4KRTU5540 ...................$397

43” 4K
HDTV
$298
RTU4300

65” 4K
HDTV
$847
UN65MU6290

55” OLED
$2498
XBR55A1E

55” OLED
$1598
OLED55B7A

65” OLED
$3498
XBR65A1E

65” OLED
$2498
OLED65B7A

32”UN32J4000..........................$178
40”4KUN40MU6290...............$328
55”4KUN55MU6290 ...............$498
75”4KUN75MU6300 .............$1698

$598Reg. $999
Performance
400I Treadmill
• Heart Rate Monitor
• LCD Display
PFTL59515

$368Reg. $600
Indoor
Training Bike
• 40 lb. Flywheel
BFSB5

E5 Elliptical
Cross-Trainer
• Moving Handlebars
• Large Non-Slip Pedals
E5XX000105
TKC000105 (As Shown)

T3 Treadmill
• Heart Rate Hand Sensors
• FlexDeck Shock Absorption
T3XX000103
HCT000X0103
(As Shown)

Steam

Same Day Delivery Available on 1000s of Items
when you order by 2pm on Abt.com

All of the Top Brands

$549
Reg. $749
DSLR
Camera Kit
• 18-55mm & 75-300mm Lens
REBELT6-2LENSKIT

$199
HERO5 Session
4K Camera
• Built-In Wi-Fi
• 10 MP Photos
CHDHS502

$798ea Reg. $999ea
Washer
• 4.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity
WM3770HWH

$498ea Reg. $699ea
Washer
• 4.2 Cu. Ft. Capacity
WF42H5000WH

Want it today?



Robert Reed

If you’re poor andhave to
write or cash checks, life got
tougher thisweek, thanks to
Bank ofAmerica and the state
of Illinois.

The two entities are out to
boost the feesmany low-in-
comepeople pay for using
personal and government-
backed drafts, including bene-
fit checks.

Bank ofAmerica is ending a
free customer checking ac-
count that doesn’t require a
minimumbalance. Gov. Bruce
Rauner’s administration is
inching closer to implement-
ing higher check-cashing fees
for currency exchanges,which
are often the only retail bank-
ing option in someneighbor-
hoods.

It’s an outrageous “one-
two” punch that’s aimeddi-
rectly at peoplewho can’t
afford fee hikes. These faulty
decisions promise to hurt
thousands of low-income
households and economically
disadvantaged groups
throughout theChicago area
and the state.

“Peoplewhodon’t have
bank accounts and cash
checks at currency exchanges
are disproportionately low-
income, people of color, people
with disabilities, older adults,
immigrants, and other vulner-
able populations that are least
able to paymore,” saidDory
Rand, president of theWood-
stock Institute, a research and
public policy group that tracks
retail banking trends, in an
email tome.

Bank ofAmerica is getting
grief for dropping its free
checking product for custom-
erswith lowbalances and
shuffling them into accounts
that charge a $12monthly fee
—unless the customer has a
monthly direct deposit of $250
ormore, or aminimumdaily
balance of $1,500.

The free checking account,
which began in 2010,was
meant to entice customers into
using only electronic banking,

Fee hikes
to squeeze
low-income
customers
Bank of America,
currency exchanges
offer up a 1-2 punch

Turn to Reed, Page 4
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A state backlog in processing
identification numbers forMedi-
caid patients is causing head-
aches for Illinois mental health
and substance abuse service pro-
viders that need those numbers
to pre-authorize certain services
and get paid.

The Illinois Department of
Human Services blames the

backlog on a series of employee
retirements in the unit that proc-
esses recipient identification
numbers, or RINs, which re-
duced the staff by half, from nine
people to four, saidspokeswoman
MeghanPowers.

Theagencyhas implementeda
temporary staffing plan that will
more than quadruple the current
staff working on the issue and
anticipates the backlog will be
eliminated in two to three

months, she said.
In a Dec. 18 letter to mental

health providers, Human Serv-
ices Secretary James Dimas had
blamed anOctober conversion to
a new computer system for some
delays in the assignment and
processing of the recipient num-
bers,which providers need to bill
for services.

That letter came as the depart-
ment worked to restore food
stamp benefits to more than
40,000 Illinois households that
lost themasa result of issueswith
the new computer system,which
was built by Deloitte and is

intended to improve efficiency.
Some caseworkers blamed com-
puter glitches, but the state said
the new system was operating
fine and the problems resulted
from poor communication and
missed deadlines as workers
learned how to use it.

But this week Powers said it
turns out the delays are not
caused by problems with the
integrated eligibility system,
which is used to administer
entitlement benefits including
Medicaid and food stamps.

Backlog snarls DHSMedicaid system
State blames staff shortage for processing delays
that complicate mental health providers’ billing

By Alexia Elejalde-Ruiz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Medicaid , Page 4

The world’s largest coffee
chain is adding new perks for its
employees in thewake of theU.S.
tax cuts, announcing a wage
increase and one-time bonus in
the form of a stock grant, just as
dozens of companies have done
in recentweeks.

Yet it is also expanding paid
sick leave and parental leave for

many new dads, adding its name
to the much smaller but growing
list of companies using the recent
tax cuts to expand benefits for
workers. Disney said Tuesday it
would be investing an initial $50
million into a tuition benefit for
hourly employees, in addition to
making a one-time bonus. Wal-
mart said last week it would
expand paid family leave for
hourlyworkers.

Cutting such benefits in the

future can be awkward for com-
panies to pull back — even if
simpler thantrimmingbasepay—
and could have a more lasting
effect than a one-time bonus.
New perks also allow companies
to try to stand out among a
crowded and increasingly com-
petitive labor market by offering
benefits that may pique the inter-
estofworkersorhelpretainthem.

According to 2017 Bureau of
Labor Statistics data, only about

35 percent of workers in the
accommodation and food serv-
ices industry have access to paid
sick days.

Indeed, Starbucks spokesman
ReggieBorgessaid theannounce-
ment was another way Starbucks
aims to build on its brand of
offering benefits to its workers as
other retail employers do not.

“Historically, we’ve shown
we’re constantly thinkingofways
for partners to share in our
company’s success, from health

Starbucks adds its name to the growing list of companies using the recent U.S. tax cuts to expand benefits for workers.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2016

Percolating more perks
Coffee chain to up wages, expand sick, parental leave
By JenaMcGregor
TheWashington Post

Turn to Starbucks, Page 4

$6.6 billion leveraged buyout in
2005. The plan had been to take
the company public again, but
weak sales have prevented that
fromhappening.

While its numbers have been
shrinking, Toys R Us sells about
20 percent of the toys bought in
the U.S., according to Stephanie
Wissink, an analyst at Jefferies.

More of its storeswill likely be
shuttered over the next year or
two,Wissink said.

Toys R Us isn’t alone. About
three dozen retailers sought
bankruptcy protection last year
due in large part to a radical shift
in consumer behavior, both in
where people shop and what
they buy. Some of the retailers
that have gone under have been
small, but there are also big
names on the list, like Payless
Shoe Source, Gymboree Corp.
andTrueReligion jeans.

Brandon said Wednesday that
Toys R Us made missteps during
the critical holiday shopping
season. “As the leader of this
company, I want you to know
that we can and will address the
gaps in the experience that you
may have had when shopping
this holiday,” he said.

NEW YORK — Toys R Us,
squeezed by Amazon and huge
chains likeWalmart,will close20
percent of its U.S. stores, or 182
locations,withinmonths.

Hobbled by $5 billion in debt,
the company that once domi-
nated toy sales in theU.S. filed for
bankruptcy protection in Sep-
tember.

Chairman and CEO Dave
Brandon said in a letterWednes-
day that tough decisions are
required to saveToysRUs.

Chicago-area stores slated for
closure are in Highland Park,
Schaumburg, Vernon Hills, Mat-
teson, Burbank, Niles and the
Bricktown shopping complex in
Chicago’s Montclare neighbor-
hood, according to a bankruptcy
court filing.

Toys R Us operates about 900
stores in theU.S.

Thestoreclosingswill begin in
February, and themajority of the
targeted locationswill go dark by
mid-April. At some other loca-
tions, the retailer is combining its
ToysRUsandBabiesRUsstores.

Toys R Us, based in Wayne,
N.J., has struggled with debt
since private-equity firms Bain
Capital, KKR & Co. and Vornado
Realty Trust took it private in a

Some Babies R Us stores will
combine with Toys R Us stores.

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Toys R Us
shutting 20%
of stores; 7
local closings
By Anne D’Innocenzio
andMichelle Chapman
Associated Press

tle-based firm plans to narrow
the list of contenders or if its next
announcement will be of a win-
ner. It’s unclear how many, or
which, of the 10 proposed Chi-
cago-area sites Amazon plans to
visit—or exactlywhen.

Amazonwill announce a loca-
tion in 2018. HQ2 will bring as
many as 50,000 high-paying jobs
to the chosen North American
city, so communities under con-
sideration remain hungry for
hints of Amazon’s preferences.

John Schoettler, who oversees
Amazon’s real estate, provided a
few clues while speaking at an
event Friday in Seattle. The
comments could be interpreted
to mean Amazon prefers a more
condensed, urban setting similar
to what it has in its ever-
expanding Seattle offices.

Amazon envisions “a combi-
nation of buildings and facilities
probablywithinwalkingproxim-
ity to one another,” Schoettler
said at the event, according to a
Jan. 19 story in the Puget Sound
Business Journal. He also ex-
pressed an aversion to bids that
propose spreading 8 million
square feet of offices onto several
sites, unless those sites can be
expanded or connected.

He also indicated Amazon
wouldheavilyweigh factors such
as availability and cost of housing
and proximity to public trans-
portation. “We look forward to
cities that are also progressive
and are thinking forward and

long-term in terms of affordable
housing andmass transportation
and being able to move people
around,” Schoettler said, accord-
ing to the business journal.

The Chicago area proposed 10
potential sites, including some
options that would combine and
connect buildings and land con-
trolled by multiple owners. One
such option would combine
space in the vacant oldmain post
office, a redeveloped Union Sta-
tionand thecity’s tallestbuilding,
110-storyWillis Tower.

Big land sites include 62 acres
along the Chicago River in the
South Loop, which RelatedMid-
west plans to develop; more than
70 acres of riverfront land along
Lincoln Park and Bucktown,
which developer Sterling Bay is
calling Lincoln Yards; 37 acres
along the river between down-
town and the North Side, owned
by Tribune Media; and the for-
mer Michael Reese Hospital site
and other land south of McCor-
mick Place, which a team led by
Farpoint Development and
Draper and Kramer is redevel-
oping.

The two suburban options are
the Oak Brook campus that
McDonald’s is set to vacate as it
moves its headquarters to Chi-
cago, and land on the longtime
Motorola Solutions campus in
Schaumburg.

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Ryan_Ori

Amazon has begun briefing
officials in Chicago and 19 other
cities in the running for the
company’s HQ2 second head-
quarters on the next phase of the
process, after announcing the 20
contenders lastweek.

ChicagoMayorRahmEmanu-
el and other local leaders this
week had a conference call with
Amazon real estate executives to
map out how the e-commerce
giant will evaluate Chicago, ac-
cording to someone familiarwith
the process. Similar phone calls
have been taking place in other
areas under consideration for
HQ2, includingBostonandNew-
ark, N.J., according to media
reports.

Chicago leaders last week
touted the city’s strengths after it
was announced as a contender.
But since then, Emanuel and
Amazon have remained mostly
tight-lipped about what happens
next, includingwhether theSeat-

Amazon briefing Chicago,
other suitors on HQ2 process
It’s unofficial: Seattle
company may prefer
condensed, urban site

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate
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The U.S. treasury chief
welcomedaweakerdollar
on Wednesday, breaking
with a decades-long com-
mitment by the U.S. gov-
ernment to back a strong
dollar.

The comments led to
an immediate, sharp drop
in thevalueof thedollar in
currencymarkets.

“Obviously a weaker
dollar is good for us as it
relates to tradeandoppor-
tunities,” StevenMnuchin
said during his visit to the
World Economic Forum
inDavos, Switzerland.

Mnuchin was in Davos
to seek investment from
businesses and to talk to
trade partners ahead of a
highly-awaited speech by
President Donald Trump
onFriday.

Investors were struck
by Mnuchin’s comments
because for most of the
past two decades, U.S.
Treasury chiefs regularly
stated thata “strongdollar
is in the best interests of
theUnited States.”

Mnuchin’swords could
be a signal that theTrump
administration is pre-
pared to try to talk down
the dollar’s value to boost
exports. A weaker dollar
makes U.S. productsmore
competitive in interna-
tionalmarkets.

Thedollardroppedbya
cent against the euro, hit-
ting a three-year low of
$1.2406. It fell 1.1 percent
against the yen, to 109.13
yen.

SpaceXFalcon
Heavy test firing
goes as planned

SpaceX fired up its
newest, biggest rocket in a
critical launch pad test
Wednesday, advancing
toward a long-anticipated
test flightpossibly in just a
week.

The Falcon Heavy
briefly roared to life for
the first time at NASA’s
Kennedy Space Center.
All three boosters — 27
engines in all — were
tested. The thunderous
booms could be heard at
thepress site3milesaway,
as huge white clouds of
engine exhaust billowed
into a clear blue sky.
Everything appeared nor-
mal: The 230-foot rocket
stood tall and brilliantly
white after the test on the
pad once used by NASA’s
moon rockets and space
shuttles.

SpaceX chief executive
Elon Musk said an hour
later that the firing was
good.

Mnuchin
welcomes
weaker dollar

THE BOTTOM LINE

$1.23B
The fine levied by the
EuropeanUnion on
Wednesday againstU.S.
chipmakerQualcomm for
abusing itsmarket domi-
nance in the smartphone
and tablet sector for half a
decade. EUCommissioner
MargretheVestager said
that SanDiego-based
Qualcomm“illegally shut
out rivals from themar-
ket” formore than five
years by paying key cus-
tomerApple to not use
chipsmade byQual-
comm’s rivals.

From news services

SpaceX test fired the
three main boosters of its
Falcon Heavy rocket at
Cape Canaveral, Fla., on
Wednesday.

SPACEX
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VIS IT OUR BATHROOM
DES I GN SHOWROOM

6919 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL
Monday - Friday: 10-5 | Saturday: 10-4

Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived
if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Consumer loan
programs provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without
regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status.

CALL FOR A
COMPLIMENTARY
IN-HOME
CONSULTATION
847.268.4688
ReviveDB.COM

$1,000 OFF
Full Bathroom Remodel OR
NO PAYMENTS &
NO INTEREST

IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 12 MONTHS

NOW THROUGH FEB. 15

2018 RESOLUTION #1
GET THE BATH OF YOUR DREAMS!

Site Location: Palatine
Designed & Built by Revive

The first Great Wolf
Lodgewaterparkresort in
Illinois has an opening
date: July 1.

That’swhenGreatWolf
Lodge Illinois — the 17th
North American location
for Chicago-based Great
Wolf Resorts — will debut
its 80,000-square-foot in-
door water park and 414
guest suites in north sub-
urban Gurnee, near Six
FlagsGreat America.

Company officials said
Great Wolf officially be-
gan booking reservations
Wednesday.

The North Woods-
themed property is on the
site of the former
KeyLime Cove, a tropical-
styled indoor water park
resort that Great Wolf
bought last year.

The company is pump-
ingmore than $60million
into transforming the pre-
vious aquatic playground,
nearly doubling the size of
the old water park and
adding a lazy river, more
slides and an outdoor
pool, among other things.

Family-focused enter-
tainment that doesn’t in-

volve getting wet will in-
clude the Great Wolf Ad-
venture Park, featuring an
arcade, ropes course,
bowling, minigolf and a
rock-climbingwall, aswell
as MaqiQuest, a live-ac-
tion adventure game in
which guests try to take
down dragons and gob-
lins.

Guestswill have several
options when it comes to
food. Campfire Kitchen
will be a buffet-style
breakfast and dinner joint,
while Barnwood is amore
upscale alternative with
“farm-to-fork creations
and craft cocktails.” Hun-
gry as a Wolf will serve
handmade pizza and
pasta, and poolside fare
can be had from Buckets
IncredibleCraveables.

Great Wolf got its start
20 years ago in the water
parkmeccaof theWiscon-
sin Dells. The company
has been growing at an
impressive clip.

The Gurnee property is
one of two new resorts
being added to the portfo-
lio this year. The other is
near Atlanta and is slated
to open in late spring of
this year. Another Great
Wolf Lodge is headed for
Scottsdale, Ariz., in late
2019.

lrackl@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@lorirackl

A rendering shows Great Wolf Lodge Illinois’ lobby. The
Gurnee water park hotel will be the chain’s 17th location.

GREAT WOLF RESORTS

Gurnee’s Great Wolf
Lodge to open July 1
Water park resort
to be larger than
old KeyLime Cove
By Lori Rackl
Chicago Tribune

to be forgotten,” Nicklin
said.

The search-engine giant
has already become em-
broiled in battles at the
EuropeanUnion’s topcourt
over the right to be forgot-
ten. The principle, created
by theEU’s highest court in
a precedent-setting ruling
in May 2014, allows people
to ask for links to online
information about them to
be removed from search
results if it’s outdated or
irrelevant. The ruling is
only valid in the 28-nation
bloc, but Google has
clashed with privacy regu-
lators over attempts to ap-
ply it beyond theEU.

“Weworkhard to comply
with the right to be forgot-
ten, but we take great care
not to remove search results
that are clearly in the public
interest and will defend the
public’s right to access law-
ful information,” a Google
spokeswoman said.

Lawyers for theplaintiffs
didn’t comment.

Nicklin said Thursday
that while the two cases
were not related, they
raised the same legal issues.
The first trial, in which the
person challenging Google
to remove information is
known as NT1, will start on
Feb. 27 and the second, in
which the plaintiff is
known asNT2,will start on

Google is set for its first
battle in a London court
over the so-called “right to
be forgotten” in two cases
thatwill test theboundaries
between personal privacy
andpublic interest.

Two anonymous people,
whodescribe themselves in
court filings as business-
men, want the search en-
gine to take down links to
information about their old
convictions.

One of themenhad been
found guilty of conspiracy
to account falsely, and the
otherofconspiracy to inter-
cept communications,
Judge Matthew Nicklin
said at a pre-trial hearing
Thursday. Those convic-
tions are old and are now
covered by an English law
— designed to rehabilitate
offenders — that says they
can effectively be ignored.
With a fewexceptions, they
don’thave tobedisclosed to
potential employers.

“This is the first timethat
theEnglishcourt is going to
decide the issue of the right

March 13. Nicklin said the
plaintiffs have been “reha-
bilitated.”

NT1has been threatened
in public places by people
referring to thecontent that
Google links to, “and seek-
ing to extract money from
him in consequence,” his

court filings say. He “has
been and continues to be
treated as a pariah in his
personal, business and so-
cial lifeandhasbeenunable
to form any new friend-
ships or personal relation-
ships,” they say.

NT2’s papers say some

financial institutions are
unwilling to deal with him
“on private or commercial
business” after looking him
up on Google. The search
results have attracted “ad-
verse attention” to him and
by association to members
of his close family.

Google faces ‘right
to be forgotten’ cases
2 men sue to have
links to convictions
culled from search
By KayeWiggins,
Stephanie Bodoni
and Jeremy Hodges
Bloomberg News

Two men are seeking a London court’s help in forcing Google to remove old convictions
from search results because they violate English law designed to rehabilitate offenders.

FACUNDO ARRIZABALAGA/EPA

SANFRANCISCO—Ap-
ple’s next major update of
its mobile software will
include an option that will
enable owners of older
iPhones to turnoff a feature
that slows the device to
prevent aging batteries
from shutting down.

The free upgrade an-
nounced Wednesday will

be released this spring.
The additional controls

are meant to appease
iPhone owners outraged
since Apple acknowledged
last month that its recent
software updates had been
secretly slowing down old-
er iPhones when their bat-
teriesweakened.

Many people believed
Apple was purposefully
undermining the perform-

promised to add a battery
gaugewhenitapologizedto
consumers lastmonth.

Other features coming in
thenextupdatewill include
theability to lookatperson-
al medical histories in Ap-
ple’shealthapp,more tricks
in its augmentedreality tool
kit and more animated
emojis that work with the
facial recognition tech-
nology in the iPhoneX.

facing an investigation by
French authorities, a series
of questions from U.S. Sen-
ate and a spate of consumer
lawsuits alleging miscon-
duct.

Besides giving people
more control over the oper-
ation of older iPhones, the
upcoming update dubbed
iOS 11.3 will also show how
well the device’s battery is
holding up. Apple had

ance of older iPhones to
drive sales of its newer and
more expensive devices.
Apple insisted itwas simply
trying to extend the lives of
older iPhones, but the com-
pany issued an apology last
month and promised to
replace batteries in affected
devices at a $50 discount,
lowering the price to $29.

Despite Apple’s contri-
tion, the company is still

Apple plans to give users control
over slowdown of older iPhones
Associated Press
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AT&T has announced it
is suspending its sponsor-
ship of USA Gymnastics
over the organization’s han-
dling of the Larry Nassar
sex abuse case, continuing
an exodus of corporate sup-
port for the Olympic sports
organization over the past
fewmonths.

“We notified USA Gym-
nastics today that we are
suspending our sponsor-
ship of the organization

until it is re-built and we
knowthat theathletesare in
a safe environment,” AT&T
said in aTuesday statement.
“The terribleabusesuffered
by these young women is
unconscionable.We remain
committed to helping these
young athletes pursue their
dreams and hope to find
other ways to do so. We
stand ready to step back in
when USAG has fully ad-
dressed these tragic events.”

USA Gymnastics did not
immediately respond to a
request to comment.
AT&T’s move came after
Procter & Gamble and Kel-
logg’s declined to renew
sponsorship agreements in
December.

The financial impact of
thedroppedsponsorships is
not clear. USA Gymnastics
generated $34.5 million in
revenue in 2016, according
to its most recent financial
disclosure to the IRS, but
the form does not detail
how much of that revenue
came from sponsorships.

USA Gymnastics typi-
cally raises sponsorship
money tied to its events, and
in 2016, records show, the
organization made $12.9
million from its events. In
2016, however, Sports Busi-
ness Journal reported that
sponsorships for the Kel-
logg’s Tour of Gymnastics
Champions generated
about $1.5 million to $2

million, the rest of the
incomecoming from tickets
sales.

Regardless of the finan-
cial impact, however,
AT&T’sdecision is the latest
news to show the fallout
fromtheNassar case,which
has gained renewed na-
tional attention this month
because of the former
sports doctor’s lengthy sen-
tencing hearing, likely is far
fromover forUSAGymnas-
tics.

The organization saw
three board members re-
sign Monday because of
rising criticism over the
case. Last March, former
chief executive Steve Penny
resignedhis post.

On Wednesday, a judge
sentenced Nassar to 40 to
175 years. His sentencing
hearing, which included
victim impact statements
from 150 girls and women,
did not produce new evi-
dence of inaction by USA
Gymnastics that permitted
Nassar to assault children.
But the hearing produced a
series of statements from
Olympic gymnasts, includ-
ing Aly Raisman, who have
asserted theOlympic sports
organization enabled Nas-
sar’s abuse. The gymnasts
demanded an independent
investigation of USA Gym-
nastics’ possible culpability
forNassar’s crimes.

Last year, USA Gymnas-

tics commissioned a review
of its sex abuse prevention
policies, led by a former
federal prosecutor, but the
review avoided assessing
blame for Nassar’s crimes,
which are the subject of
lawsuits against USA Gym-
nastics and Michigan State
University, where he was a
trainer, filed by more than
130girlsandwomenwho’ve
asserted abuse byNassar.

Nassar, 54, was sen-
tenced Wednesday for
criminal sexual assaults he
has admitted to as part of a
plea deal. Nassar already
faces a 60-year term for
federal child pornography
crimes he pleaded guilty to
last year.

AT&T drops USA Gymnastics over abuse scandal
Sponsors fleeing as
Nassar sentencing
generates headlines
ByWill Hobson
Washington Post

Chicago-area home
sales rose at a slower pace
in 2017 than in each of the
preceding two years, in
large part because de-
mand outstripped supply.
That predicament, how-
ever, alsomeant a boon for
sellers.

According to a report
issued Wednesday by the
Illinois Association of Re-
altors, sales of existing
single-family homes and
condominiums in the
nine-county Chicago area
last year totaled 118,131
properties, an increase of
1.2 percent from2016.The
median price of $235,000
for the year was up 5.6
percent from2016.

Meanwhile, within the
city of Chicago, home
sales rose 1.8 percent year
over year, to 28,621 prop-
erties sold. The year-end
median price was
$285,000, up 4.8 percent
from2016.

After falling in 2014, the
volume of homes sold in
the Chicago area re-
bounded sharply in 2015
and stayed strong in 2016.
More recently, though, a
dearth of new listings has
hampered potential buy-
ers’ efforts.

InDecember, for exam-
ple, potential buyers in the
Chicago area had about
5,200 fewer properties to
look at, compared with
December 2016. In Chi-

cago, there were about
800 fewer listings last
month than in December
2016.

As a result, sellers have
foundtheirpropertiesget-
ting snapped up by buyers
at a rapidpace.Last year, it
took an average of 46 days
for a home to go under
contract in the Chicago
area as a whole, and the
average was 41 days
withinChicago.

The outlook for the
area’s housing market this
year remains unclear, in
part due to the recent
federal tax changes.

“A major uncertainty in
2018 is the net impact
limitations on state and
local tax deductibility and
the mortgage interest will
have on one hand, with
the reduction in tax rates
that should increase con-
sumer disposable income
on the other,” Geoffrey
J.D.Hewings, emeritus di-
rector of the University of
Illinois’ Regional Econo-
micsApplications Labora-
tory, said inanewsrelease.

Signed into lawbyPres-
ident Donald Trump late
last month, the federal tax
overhaul limits to $10,000
the federal tax deduction
that can be taken on all
state and local taxes —
property taxes included.
For new mortgages, the
lawalsorestricts themort-
gage interest deduction,
limiting it to loans of
$750,000 or less.

Pace of 2017 local
home sales slowed
in sellers’ market
Chicago Tribune

DALLAS — Airline
stocks went into a nosedive
Wednesday on investor
fears thataplanbyChicago-
based United Airlines to
grow rapidly will undercut
prices and profits.

Shares of United Conti-
nental Holdings Inc.
plunged 11.4 percent to
close at $69.05. American,
Delta and Southwest also
fell.

The six largest U.S. air-
lines lostabout$10billion in
stock-market value.

United was the nation’s
biggest airline a decade ago
but has slipped behind
AmericanandDelta.United
executives say they have to
rebuild service on routes
that the airline abandoned
to regain high-paying con-
necting passengers.

Investors fear that Unit-

ed’s plan—on topof growth
by other airlines — will
flood the market with too
many flights and seats, trig-
gering ruinous fare wars to
keep planes full.

After the market closed
on Tuesday, United re-
ported solid financial re-
sults for the fourth quarter.
Profit jumped 46 percent to
$580 million, beating Wall
Street’s expectations. The
airline indicated that aver-
age prices are heading
higher, which cheered in-
vestors.

In after-hours trading,
the company’s stock went
into a tailspin, however,
midway through a meeting
with Wall Street analysts
that was webcast for in-
vestors everywhere to hear.

It marks the fourth con-
secutive stock slump for
United following an earn-
ings report. In October, a
disastrous conference call
contributed to a 12 percent
one-day drop.

The breaking point this
time was United’s disclo-
sure that it plans to add

between 4 percent and 6
percent to its passenger-
carrying capacity this year
and maintain that pace
through 2020.

Cowen and Co. analyst
Helane Becker saidmany of
her investor clients were
worried that United would
grow more than 4 percent,
“and those fears are being
realized.”

CFRA Research analyst
Jim Corridore stripped
United of his “buy” rating,
saying it’s the “right course
of action, but it will take
time towork.”

United President Scott
Kirby offered an impas-
sioned defense of the
growth strategy. He said
that because of decisions by
United’s previous manage-
ment team, the airline had
been shrinking while Delta
and American were grow-
ing. United is losing high-
paying connecting pas-
sengers who fly between
smaller cities and big hub
airports and “support the
whole network,” he said.

“What we are doing is

frankly catching up,” Kirby
told analysts.

Kirby said United can’t
afford to ignore discount
carriers like Spirit Airlines
because half of United’s
customers choose an airline
mostly on ticket price.

“The best way to com-
pete with low-cost carriers
is matching prices,” he said.
“Noonechooses to fly onan
ultra-low-cost carrier if
they can get the same price
onUnitedAirlines,nobody.”

Entering Wednesday,
United shares had gained 7
percent in the past year —
36percent just sinceNov. 14,
on the notion that United,
trailing rivals like Delta in
key financial measures, had
more room to run.

In the sell-off Wednes-
day,United’swoes spread to
other carriers. Delta Air
Lines Inc. fell 5.2 percent to
$56.80; and Southwest Air-
lines Co. slid 4.7 percent to
$62.21.

American, Southwest
and JetBlue Airways Corp.
report fourth-quarter re-
sults onThursday.

United Airlines said it plans to add 4 to 6 percent to its passenger-carrying capacity each year through 2020.
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Airline stock prices fall
as United says it’ll grow
Investors are afraid
expansion plan will
spark fare wars
By David Koenig
Associated Press

WASHINGTON—The
International Monetary
Fund is upgrading its out-
look for the world econo-
my, noting surprisingly
strong growth in Europe
and Asia and predicting
that U.S. tax cuts will give
the American economy a
short-termboost.

The IMF on Monday
forecast global growth of
3.7 percent for 2017, which
would be the most sub-
stantial annual growth
since 2011, and to 3.9 per-
cent for this year and 2019.

“Global growth has
been accelerating since
2016, and all signs point to
a continuous strength-
ening of that growth,”
IMF managing director
ChristineLagardesaid ina
news conference at the
World Economic Forum’s
annual meeting in Davos,
Switzerland.

The international lend-
ing agency says 120 coun-
tries, representing three-
quarters of world econo-
mic output, enjoyed econ-
omic growth in 2017, cre-

ating the broadest global
expansion in seven years.

The IMF expects the
U.S. growth to accelerate
to 2.7 percent this year,
from 2.3 percent in 2017,
citing increased invest-
ment as businesses take
advantage of lower corpo-
rate tax rates.

The 19 countries that
use the euro currency col-
lectively grew 2.4 percent
in 2017, best since 2007,
and will grow 2.2 percent
this year, the IMF said.

The Chinese economy,
the world’s second-big-
gest, is believed to have
grown 6.8 percent in 2017.
ButChina’sgrowth is fore-
cast to slow to 6.6 percent
thisyearand6.4percent in
2019. Beijing is attempting
to move the economy
away from fast but unsus-
tainable growth based on
massive investment to
slower, steadier growth.

The IMFwarned that a
long period of low global
interest rates may have
inflated the prices of as-
sets such as stocks, raising
the threat of a correction
thatcouldhurtconfidence
and growth.

IMF raises 2017 global
growth to 3.7 percent
By PaulWiseman
Associated Press

IMF managing director Christine Lagarde said Monday
“all signs point to a continuous strengthening” of growth.

MARKUS SCHREIBER/AP

DALLAS — American
Airlines andDelta are reviv-
ing a deal that lets them put
passengers on each other’s
planes when travelers are
stranded by disruptions
such as winter storms and
computer outages.

The new deal took effect
onWednesday. The airlines
aren’t disclosing financial
terms such as how much
they’ll charge to accommo-
date the other’s passengers.

Both airlines and their
passengers figure to benefit
if the agreement means

fewer travelers get stuck at
airports.

HenryHarteveldt, a trav-
el industry analyst for At-
mosphere Research Group,
said if badweather strikes a
major hub airport used by
one airline, its connecting
passengers could be re-
routed through another city
on the other carrier.

“This arrangement will
help save travelers time and
sanity when one airline is
affected by a problem and
the other is operating,” he
said.

American and Delta are
the nation’s two largest
carriers. They stopped co-
operating to handle each
other’s stranded passengers
in September 2015. Delta
complained that it was tak-
ing far more passengers

who were rebooked from
American than it sent the
other way. Delta demanded
a premium for the imbal-
ance.

American Airlines
spokesmanMattMiller said
neither airlinewill getmore
generous terms than the
other under the new agree-
ment.

The old deal wasn’t lim-
ited to bad weather or IT
outages. It also let pas-
sengers book flights onboth
airlines under the same
itinerary — with their bag-
gage being transferred too.
That convenience is not
included in the newdeal.

The airlines wouldn’t
disclose how many pas-
sengers they rebook on
other carriers when bad
weather or computer out-

ages cause flight cancella-
tions.

Miller said American
would try first to put
stranded passengers on air-
lines with which it has
stronger business ties —
eithermembers of the same
global airline alliance or
partners in joint ventures—
but theDelta option “comes
in handy.”

Delta spokesman Mor-
gan Durrant called the deal
with American a “tool that
will give our employees
more options” to help cus-
tomers.

American andDelta have
similar agreements with
United Airlines. Southwest
Airlines does not have
agreements to put its pas-
sengers on other carriers, a
spokesman said.

American-Delta deal helps stranded travelers
Terms let airlines
put passengers on
each other’s planes
By David Koenig
Associated Press
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Major market growth and decline
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Source: The Associated Press

WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 422.25 433.75 420.75 433 +11.50

May 18 435 445.75 433.50 445.50 +11.25

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 351.25 357 349.75 356.50 +5.25

May 18 359.50 365.25 358.25 364.75 +5

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 985.75 994.75 980.25 992.25 +6

May 18 997 1006.25 992 1003.75 +6

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Mar 18 32.53 32.80 32.52 32.68 +.16

May 18 32.75 32.98 32.71 32.87 +.15

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Mar 18 339.40 343.40 335.90 342.00 +2.40

May 18 342.20 346.10 338.90 344.80 +2.30

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Mar 18 64.42 66.05 64.34 65.61 +1.14

Apr 18 64.25 65.79 64.18 65.36 +1.05

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Feb 18 3.541 3.624 3.404 3.509 +.065

Mar 18 3.090 3.132 3.024 3.080 +.041

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Feb 18 1.9069 1.9273 1.8854 1.9164 +.0077

Mar 18 1.9051 1.9226 1.8854 1.9122 +.0047

+5.97

30-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+6.86

u

+5.77

u

+30.81

1-year % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+31.09

u

+23.46
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Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 61.72 +2.49
AbbVie Inc N 105.51 +.13
Akorn Inc O 32.93 -.23
Allstate Corp N 99.87 -1.38
Aptargroup Inc N 88.20 +.60
Arch Dan Mid N 42.84 +.23
Baxter Intl N 70.14 +.54
Boeing Co N 334.69 -.90
Brunswick Corp N 60.00 +.86
CBOE Global Markets O 135.57 +.76
CDK Global Inc O 73.95 -.31
CDW Corp O 75.04 -.56
CF Industries N 41.64 +.34
CME Group O 154.99 +.74
CNA Financial N 54.72 -.24
Caterpillar Inc N 168.34 -1.09
ConAgra Brands Inc N 37.60 -.12
Deere Co N 169.60 +.94
Discover Fin Svcs N 78.74 +.02
Dover Corp N 104.78 -.78

Equity Commonwlth N 30.26 -.11
Equity Lifesty Prop N 86.15 -1.36
Equity Residential N 61.44 -.35
Exelon Corp N 38.21 -.32
First Indl RT N 31.00 -.11
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 73.13 +.63
Gallagher AJ N 65.12 +.56
Grainger WW N 271.97 +42.52
GrubHub Inc N 71.53 +.37
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 89.93 +.90
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 81.56 +.09
IDEX Corp N 138.20 +.51
ITW N 173.76 +.70
Ingredion Inc N 140.31 -.65
John Bean Technol N 115.05 +.45
Jones Lang LaSalle N 153.59 -2.55
Kraft Heinz Co O 79.86 -.41
LKQ Corporation O 42.87 -.26
Littelfuse Inc O 212.63 -1.57
MB Financial O 47.19 -.06

McDonalds Corp N 176.12 -.69
Middleby Corp O 136.25 -.79
Mondelez Intl O 44.59 +.09
Morningstar Inc O 98.00 -.90
Motorola Solutions N 95.84 -.92
Navistar Intl N 46.71 +.48
NiSource Inc N 24.18 +.01
Nthn Trust Cp O 106.17 -.72
Old Republic N 20.40 -.04
Packaging Corp Am N 126.20 -.28
Stericycle Inc O 70.69 +.13
TransUnion N 60.07 +.12
Tribune Media Co A N 43.25 -.08
USG Corp N 39.37 +1.09
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 224.31 -4.48
United Contl Hldgs N 69.05 -8.92
Ventas Inc N 55.89 -.06
Walgreen Boots Alli O 77.33 +.31
Wintrust Financial O 88.08 +.04
Zebra Tech O 123.35 -2.33

LARGEST COMPANIES LARGEST MUTUAL FUNDS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Gen Electric 16.44 -.45
Bank of America 32.09 +.17
Ford Motor 12.05 +.09
Petrobras 13.09 +1.04
Vale SA 13.18 +.48
Sthwstn Energy 5.30 -.24
Alibaba Group Hldg 195.53 +3.25
Ambev S.A. 6.87 +.16
Valeant Pharma 19.88 -2.42
Yamana Gold Inc 3.68 +.10
McDermott Intl 8.98 +1.12
Chesapk Engy 4.08 +.01
United Contl Hldgs 69.05 -8.92
Petrobras A 12.25 +.91
AT&T Inc 37.02 -.17
Freeport McMoRan 19.60 +.05
Twitter Inc 22.37 -.38
Cleveland-Cliffs Inc 8.35 +.04
Rite Aid Corp 2.22 -.10
Delta Air Lines 56.80 -3.13
Kinross Gold 4.61 +.07
Verizon Comm 54.22 +.99
Wells Fargo & Co 65.48 +.99
Banco Bradesco ADS 12.63 +.98

Apple Inc 174.22 -2.82
Comcast Corp A 42.99 +.55
Adv Micro Dev 12.71 -.23
Intel Corp 45.50 -.56
Microsoft Corp 91.82 -.08
Micron Tech 43.08 -.87
Cisco Syst 42.17 +.07
Facebook Inc 186.55 -2.80
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 5.72 +.04
JD.com Inc 46.76 +1.58
One Horizon Group 2.21 +.51
Cerus Corporation 5.02 +.69
Texas Instru 109.70 -10.30
Novavax Inc 2.20 -.03
Netflix Inc 261.28 +10.99
Himax Technologies A 8.08 -1.12
American Airlines Gp 54.79 -3.50
21st Century Fox A 38.00 +.49
Nvidia Corporation 235.80 -3.11
On Semiconductor 24.60 -.55
Helios and Matheson 9.13 -.64
Huntgtn Bancshs 16.11 +.07
Qualcomm Inc 67.98 -.36
Starbucks Cp 60.83 -.86

FOREIGN MARKETS
INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3559.47 +13.0/+.4
Stoxx600 400.79 -2.0/-.5
Nikkei 23940.78 -183.4/-.8
MSCI-EAFE 2190.38 +14.2/+.7
Bovespa 83680.00+3001.7/+3.7
FTSE 100 7643.43 -88.4/-1.1
CAC-40 5495.16 -40.1/-.7

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

AT&T Inc 37.02 -.17
Alphabet Inc C 1164.24 -5.73
Alphabet Inc A 1171.29 -4.88
Amazon.com Inc 1357.51 -5.03
Apple Inc 174.22 -2.82
Bank of America 32.09 +.17
Berkshire Hath A 323480 +595
Berkshire Hath B 215.61 +.05
Chevron Corp 131.39 +.37
Exxon Mobil Corp 88.53 +.23
Facebook Inc 186.55 -2.80
Home Depot 206.22 +1.32
JPMorgan Chase 115.67 +1.46
Johnson & Johnson 142.07 +.24
Microsoft Corp 91.82 -.08
Unitedhealth Group 244.85 -.36
Visa Inc 124.55 -.10
WalMart Strs 105.79 -.11
Wells Fargo & Co 65.48 +.99

American Funds AMCpA m 33.83 +.03 +26.9
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 28.12 -.01 +17.7
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m54.32 +.09 +28.3
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 64.73 +.05 +16.1
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 59.94 -.02 +33.6
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 66.32 -.05 +27.9
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 53.53 +.03 +30.4
American Funds IncAmrcA m 24.16 -.01 +15.5
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 42.73 +.05 +23.0
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 46.49 -.08 +33.1
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 48.21 +.02 +25.1
DFA EMktCorEqI 24.98 +.19 +38.5
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.71 -.01 +3.8
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 50.25 +.30 +28.9
Dodge & Cox Stk 219.21 +.80 +25.0
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.56 ... +2.7
Fidelity 500IdxIns 99.26 -.06 +26.9
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 99.26 -.06 +26.9
Fidelity Contrafund 133.21 -.32 +37.9
Fidelity ContrafundK 133.14 -.32 +38.1
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 11.14 -.01 +3.2
Fidelity LowPrStk 57.88 +.01 +27.2
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.43 ... +10.2
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.55 -.02 +2.4
Oakmark IntlInv 30.89 +.13 +34.5
PIMCO IncInstl 12.36 ... +8.0
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.17 -.02 +3.8
Schwab SP500Idx 43.75 -.02 +26.9
T. Rowe Price BCGr 105.64 -.30 +43.1
T. Rowe Price GrStk 67.95 -.22 +38.0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 262.17 -.14 +26.9
Vanguard 500IdxInv 262.15 -.14 +26.8
Vanguard DivGrInv 27.99 +.06 +23.4
Vanguard HCAdmrl 92.51 +.24 +26.3
Vanguard InTrInGdAdm 9.64 -.01 +2.9
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 14.03 -.03 +3.6
Vanguard InsIdxIns 258.60 -.14 +26.9
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 258.62 -.14 +26.9
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 63.02 -.08 +25.9
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 201.72 -.13 +21.9
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 143.31 -1.38 +35.5
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.59 ... +1.6
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 73.94 -.30 +18.9
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 32.36 ... +15.9
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 19.18 ... +18.2
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 35.05 +.01 +20.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 21.67 +.01 +22.1
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.63 -.02 +2.4
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.63 -.02 +2.4
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.66 -.02 +2.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 32.61 +.12 +31.1
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 130.40 +.48 +31.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 130.42 +.48 +31.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 19.49 +.07 +31.1
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 70.70 -.09 +25.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 70.71 -.09 +25.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 70.68 -.08 +25.8
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 75.15 +.09 +17.6
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 65.97 -.03 +11.1
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 71.41 +.24 +22.6

TREASURY YIELDS

SPOT METALS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

INTEREST RATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.41 1.40
6-month disc 1.59 1.60
2-year 2.08 2.04
10-year 2.65 2.62
30-year 2.93 2.90

Gold $1355.90 $1335.70
Silver $17.425 $16.855
Platinum $1013.30 $1005.30

Argentina (Peso) 19.6541
Australia (Dollar) 1.2378
Brazil (Real) 3.1416
Britain (Pound) .7034
Canada (Dollar) 1.2321
China (Yuan) 6.3668
Euro .8061
India (Rupee) 63.553
Israel (Shekel) 3.4131
Japan (Yen) 109.05
Mexico (Peso) 18.4604
Poland (Zloty) 3.35
So. Korea (Won) 10.65
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.12
Thailand (Baht) 31.54

Prime Rate 4.50
Discount Rate Primary 2.00
Fed Funds Target 1.25-1.50
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.34

High: 26,392.80 Low: 26,106.94 Previous: 26,210.81

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.
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Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
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likeATMs andphones. The
no-monthly-fee component
applied if customers re-
frained fromusing tellers
and got statements online.
The bank started phasing
out the product in 2015.

Yet is it anywonder the
Charlotte,N.C.-based bank-
ing behemoth’s decision
was greetedwith boos and
hisses?

Check out the online
petition onChange.org
that’s calling on the bank to
reinstate the free checking
option. As ofWednesday
afternoon, it hadmore than
84,000 signatures, com-
paredwith 50,000 onTues-
day.

I findBank ofAmerica’s
decision to automatically
funnel its electronic bank-
ing customers into that
higher-fee checking ac-
count questionable. The
nation’s second-largest
bank,with over 100
branches andATMs in the
Chicago area, does have a
more reasonably priced
checking account called
SafeBalance.

I askedBank ofAmerica
why it didn’tmove its no-
fee clients into that ac-

count. SpokeswomanBetty
Riess said clientswere
made aware of SafeBalance
and encouraged to “talk to
us about the account that
best fits their needs.”

Letme get this straight:
The very customerswho
were encouraged never to
go into a branch and chat
with tellers are now sup-
posed to track someone
down and talk about this
important banking deci-
sion.

By theway, this isn’t the
first timeBank ofAmerica
has faced a customer back-
lash. In 2011, it dropped
plans to charge a $5
monthly fee for debit card
purchases.

Maybe the lenderwill
backtrack again, but don’t
count on it.

ShouldBank ofAmerica
— and the country’s other
big consumer lenders—be
offering no-fee checking
options to thosewith low,
or no, account balances?

At the risk of incurring
thewrath of free-market
types everywhere,my
answer is: You bet.

At the end of the day,
these are still community
banks, chartered by the
government and backed by

taxpayerswhen they get
into trouble— aswe saw in
2008when the federal
government bailed out the
nation’s largest lenders,
among them theBank of
America.

They should strive to
serve asmany people as
possible. Believeme, they’ll
stillmakemoney in the
long run, particularly as
someno-fee customers
becomeprosperous small
business, auto loan,mort-
gage and credit card cus-
tomers.

This lack of banking
options forces the un-
banked to use other finan-
cial services, including
currency exchanges— a
business that’s poised to get
a very nice raise from the
Rauner administration.

As this columnhas re-
ported, the agency that
regulates currency ex-
changes— theChicago area
has about 400 outlets—has
enthusiastically approved
double-digit percentage
increases of the industry’s
state-sanctioned check-
cashing fees.

Under the plan, cashing
a check of $100 or lesswill
cost $1 and 2.5 percent of
the check’s face value.

That’s awhopping 46 per-
cent increase over the
current rate. Checks be-
tween $100 and $1,250will
cost 2.5 percent of the face
value, an 11 percent jump;
checks of $1,251 ormore
will be charged 3 percent of
the draft’s amount, a 33
percent hike.

Yes, the currency ex-
changes have been op-
eratingwithout a rate hike
formany years. But this
blanket increase goes too
far, outweighing the risks
these businesses take in
cashing payroll or govern-
ment checks,which are
virtually risk-free com-
paredwith personal
checks.

Following state protocol
for implementing the in-
crease, theRauner team
thisweek gave a panel of
lawmakers secondnotice
that it continues to back its
plan.Woodstock and other
advocates and opponents in
theGeneral Assembly hope
to alter the rate schedule
through legislation.

Put all thesemoves to-
gether and it’s a bad situa-
tion, onewith lots of checks
but very little balance.

roreed@chicagotribune.com

A 1-2 punch for low-income people
Reed, from Page 1

“We know that the pri-
mary reason for the backlog
inRINs isdue to the sudden
staffing shortage and not
IES,” she said.

Without a patient’s ID
number, providers risk giv-
ing treatment without get-
ting paid for it, said Marvin
Lindsey, CEO of the Com-
munity Behavioral Health-
care Association of Illinois.
It isn’t clear how many
people in the state are
affected by the delays, but
Lindsey said he knows at
least two large providers
that each have 350 patients
in their systems awaiting
RINs.

At Haymarket Center, a

385-bed addiction treat-
ment center in the West
Loop with at least 70 per-
cent of its patients onMedi-
caid, the delays have made
extra work for staff as they
try to chase down patient
RINs, said Jeff Collord, vice
president of operations.

Sometimes that can take
several days, so the center
runs the risk of not getting
paid for patients who leave
before their ID number is
created, he said. Still, Hay-
market treats anyone who
walks in the door.

Sara Howe, CEO of the
Illinois Association of Be-
havioral Health, which rep-
resents 60 mental health
and addiction agencies and
8,000 clinicians, praised

DHS for responding within
minutes to her calls seeking
help for providers running
into hurdles registering pa-
tients.

Some services need pre-
authorization, such as resi-
dential psychiatric treat-
ment or methadone treat-
ment for opioid users, and
theagencyhasputaprocess
in place to expedite ID
numbers for urgent cases.

Another concern for pro-
viders is that they only have
a limited time to bill for
services that they provide,
which theycan’t dowithout
a patient’s RIN. The state
has said it will waive the
deadline when the backlog
causes billing delays.

“At least for right nowwe

have some of the work-
arounds in place,” Howe
said.

Even so, the work-
arounds take a lot of time,
Lindsey said. He said one
provider in central Illinois
told him it takes half an
hour per patient to get
approval to have the filing
deadlinewaived.

“I know they are prob-
ably doing all they can,”
Lindsey said of the Depart-
ment of Human Services.
Still,hesaid, “therehas tobe
a way for the state to
communicate a problem
and be transparent about
the problem.”

aelejalderuiz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@alexiaer

DHS expedites ID number process in urgent cases
Medicaid , from Page 1

care to stock grants,” he
said.

The new perk allows
Starbucks employees,
whom the company calls
“partners,” to accrue one
hour of paid sick leave for
every 30 hours worked,
extending a benefit that
had previously been of-
fered only to employees
working in states that re-
quired it.

Workers may use the
benefit in the case of an
illness for themselves or
for a family member, and
the company said an em-
ployeeworking 25 hours a
week could expect to ac-
crueabout fivedaysof sick
time over a year.

Borges said employees
had asked for expanded
sick leave benefits and the
company had been con-
templating the move well
before the passage of the
new tax law. But the tax
cuts, he said, helped to
“accelerate our ability to
do it.” Employees had
signed online petitions
calling for paid sick leave
and other benefits.

The national expansion
of paid sick leave at Star-
bucks also fitswitha trend
workplace experts predic-
tedwouldoccurafter state
and local laws passed in

recent years created a
challenge for human re-
source departments at na-
tional companies. Many
thought the patchwork of
different paid sick leave
laws would lead employ-
ers to expand benefits
workers receive in, say,
New York and California,
tosimplify theirprocesses.

Starbucks’ announce-
ment is evidence that may
be happening. Vikki
Shabo, vice president for
workplace policies and
strategy for the National
Partnership for Women &
Families, called the paid
sick leave program “an
extremelywelcome sign.”

Starbucks also an-
nounced Wednesday that
it would add six weeks of
paid parental leave for its
hourly employeeswhobe-
come new dads, a benefit
that had only previously
beenoffered tonewmoth-
ers and adoptive or foster
parents. While that is an
improvement from the
zero weeks of parental
leave those workers had
received until now, it is
still less than the benefit
Starbucks offers to its
non-store employees.
Newmothers at Starbucks
whomake a salariedwage
receive 18 weeks of paid
leave, and other salaried
parents receive 12weeks.

A new perk allows Starbucks “partners” to accrue one
hour of paid sick leave for every 30 hours worked.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2016

Coffee chain to up
pay, expand leave
Starbucks, from Page 1
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OBITUARIES

In 1533, England’s King
Henry VIII secretly mar-
riedAnneBoleyn,who later
gave birth toElizabeth I.

In 1858 Britain’s Princess
Victoria, the eldest daugh-
ter of Queen Victoria and
Prince Albert, married
Crown Prince Frederick
William, the futureGerman
Emperor and King of Prus-
sia, at St. James’s Palace.

In 1924 the first Winter
Olympic Games opened in
Chamonix, France.

In 1959 American Airlines
opened the jet age in the
United States with the first
scheduled transcontinental
flight of a Boeing 707.

In 1971 Charles Manson
and three female followers
were convicted in Los An-
geles of murder and con-
spiracy in the 1969 slayings
of seven people, including
actress SharonTate.

In 1981 the 52 Americans
heldhostageby Iran for444
days arrived in the United
States.

In 1993 a gunman shot and
killed two CIA employees
outside agency head-
quarters in Virginia. (A Pa-
kistani national, Mir Aimal
Kansi, was later tried, con-
victed and executed for the
shootings.) Also in 1993
Sears announced that it
would no longer publish its
famous century-old catalog.

In 1995 the defense gave its
opening statement in the
O.J. Simpson trial in Los
Angeles, saying Simpson
was the victim of a “rush to
judgment” by authorities
who had mishandled evi-
dence and ignored wit-
nesses.

In 1998 the Denver Bron-
cos won their first Super
Bowl title in four tries,
defeating the Green Bay
Packers, 31-24.

In 2000, under govern-

ment orders, the Florida
relatives of Elian Gonzalez
agreed to make the boy
available for ameeting with
his Cuban grandmothers at
a neutral site.

In 2012 Arizona Rep. Ga-
brielle Giffords, 41, shot in
the head Jan. 8, 2011, in a
rampage inTucson,Ariz., in
which six people died and
12 others were wounded,
leftCongress to focusonher
recovery.

In 2017 actress Mary Tyler
Moore, who gained fame in
the 1960s as the frazzled
wife Laura Petrie on “The
Dick Van Dyke Show” and
in the 1970s created one of
TV’s first career-woman sit-
com heroines in “TheMary
Tyler Moore Show,” died in
Greenwich, Conn.; she was
80. Also in 2017 actor John
Hurt , acclaimed for roles in
“TheElephantMan,” “Mid-
night Express,” “Alien” and
the “Harry Potter” movies
died in London; he was 77.
Also in 2017 the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
climbed above 20,000 for
the first time in its history.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON JANUARY 25 ...

Two years after he was
diagnosed with polycythe-
mia vera, a rare and prog-
ressivebloodcancer,Robert
Rosenco-founded theMPN
Research Foundation to
find new treatments and
eventuallyacure foragroup
of blood cancers.

The MPN Research
Foundation, founded in
1999, aims to stimulate orig-
inal research on the blood
cancers polycythemia vera,
essential thrombocythemia
and myelofibrosis, known
collectively as myeloprolif-
erative neoplasms.

For Rosen, the founda-
tion’s chairman, it was a
sharpturnfromhissuccess-
ful career in industrial and
commercial real estate, but
one he saw as necessary
given the paucity of re-
search at the time.

“Bob was an impatient
patient,” said Barbara Van
Husen, the foundation’s
volunteer president. “He
asked his doctor who was
doing research and learned
there were only a few. No-
body was (really) doing
anything.”

Rosenandhis foundation
partners were remarkably
successful in changing that
situation, according to Dr.
RonaldHoffman.

“Bob was a terrific sup-
porter … really an inspira-
tional person,” said Hoff-
man, who gathered an
international group to pur-
sue research on the family
of blood diseases. “The
foundation he set up and
put together reallyprovided
uswith the seedmoney that
allowed us to get our fund-
ing from the National Can-
cer Institute.”

That seedmoney—Hoff-
man estimates it was about
$50,000 — has led to grants
that with the most recent
five-year renewal will total
about $63 million over 15
years.

Rosen, 74, died Jan. 4 in
New York-Presbyterian
medical center of complica-
tions following a bone mar-
row transplant to treat my-
elofibrosis, according to his
daughter, Rebecca Shapiro.
The Lincoln Park resident
traveled toNewYork in late

August for treatment of his
condition.

Rosen, whose grand-
parents immigrated to Chi-
cago before World War I,
was born in Rogers Park
and later moved with his
family to north suburban
HighlandPark.After gradu-
ating from Highland Park
High School, he attended
Brown University in Rhode
Island, where he earned an
undergraduate degree in
international relations. He
laterwent on toNorthwest-
ern University to get an
MBA, his daughter said.

A social encounter with
Marshall Bennett, a char-
ismatic figure in Chicago
real estate, drew him into
industrial real estate. He
joined the firm of Bennett
and Kahnweiler, and, ac-
cording to his daughter,
excelled in the high-pres-
sure environment.

In his time there, he
worked with the Pritzker
family to help develop the
Centex Industrial Park in
ElkGroveVillage.

Rosen helped his friend
Ron Frain get into the real
estate business. By the
1980s, Frain had started his
own company. Rosen
wanted to help build an
organization and moved to
Frain Camins & Swartchild.
Frain said he was instru-
mental in growing the com-
pany from10or 15 people to
more than 150 employees
before itwas sold in 1997.

“He loved getting into a
leadership role,” said Frain,
who was chairman of the

company as Rosen became
president. “He fell into a
world of mentoring and
leadership that was instru-
mental in our growth.”

Rosen got his diagnosis
about the time the company
was sold. “His focus
changed from real estate,”
Frain said. “He was more
focused on finding a cure.”

VanHusensaidwhenshe
startedworkingwith Rosen
on the foundation, they put
ads in scientific journals:
“We have money — come
and get it.”

Hoffman said with his
diagnosis, Rosen “really re-
oriented his efforts” to the
foundation, showing gener-
osity not only in financial
support but with the time
he put toward the work of
the organization.

Rosen’s efforts paid off
for many, according to Dr.
Andrew Schafer, chairman
of the foundation’s scien-
tific advisory board.
Schafer, also a professor of
medicine at Weill Cornell
Medical College in New
York and director of the
Richard T. Silver Center for
Myeloproliferative Neo-
plasms, said his work in-
volves advising the founda-
tion board about advances
in the field and helping to
select thebestapplicants for
grant funding.

Schafer talked about the
breadth of Rosen’s impact
on the diseases the founda-
tion targets and the patients
involved.

“Since he’s passed away,
every single patient of mine
who has an MPN (myelo-
proliferative neoplasm) dis-
order wanted to talk with
me about him,” Schafer
said. “That gives youa small
glimpse of how broad his
reachwas.”

Frain admired his
friend’s strength. “Hope-
fully, others will benefit
from his efforts and trav-
ails.”

In addition to his daugh-
ter, Rosen is survived by his
wife Ellen; another daugh-
ter, Molly Rosen Guy; a son,
Zachary; a sister, Joyce
Friedman; brothers Lau-
rence andRichard; and four
grandchildren.

Serviceswere held.

Megan isa freelance reporter.

ROBERT ROSEN 1943-2018

Ill businessman backed
study of blood cancers

Robert Rosen had a suc-
cessful career in industrial
and commercial real estate.

BILL MCMURRAY PHOTO

By GraydonMegan
Chicago Tribune
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Charlene L. “Bunny” Block, nee Fisher, age 88, of
Chicago. Beloved mother
of Pamela (the late Robert)
Samson, William (Gina) Block,
C.F.D., and Cynthia (the
late James) Murphy; loving
grandmother of Courtney
(James) Smith, Connor and
Allison Block; dearest great-
grandmother of Mark William
and Harper Joan Smith;
fond sister of Alyce (the late

Ronald) Lind, Blanche (the late Larry) O’Neill, and the
late Mary Jane (the late E.J.) Scott. Visitation, Friday,
January 26, 2018, from 3 to 8 p.m., at HABEN Funeral
Home & Crematory, 8057 Niles Center Rd., Skokie.
Funeral, Saturday, January 27, at 10:15 a.m., from
the funeral home, for Mass, 10:30 a.m., at St. Peter
Catholic Church, 8100 Niles Center Rd., Skokie.
Interment private. In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN,
38105 or The Salvation Army, 5040 N. Pulaski Rd.,
Chicago, IL, 60630. Funeral info: 847.673.6111 or
www.habenfuneral.com.

Block, Charlene L. “Bunny”

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Diana Baskovitz, 92. Beloved daughter of the late
Nathan and the late Esther Baskovitz.
Dear sister of the late Miriam and
the late Arthur (Madalyn) Baskovitz.
Diana was a graduate of the University
of Chicago, a teacher in the Chicago

Public School System, a long-time member of
Congregation Ezras Israel and of the Sweet Singers.
The family would like to thank Ora Bragg for caring
for Diana for the past several years. Memorials to
Congregation Ezras Israel, 7000 N. California Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60645, www.ezrasisrael.com would be
appreciated. Graveside service Thursday 11AM at
Waldheim Cemetery, gate 91 B, off of Greenberg
Road, Forest Park. Arrangements by Chicago Jewish
Funerals - Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cj-
finfo.com

Baskovitz, Diana

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

David Lee Artus was born the day before Pearl
Harbor, December 6, 1941 in
Chicago, IL. He lived across
from the Museum of Science
and Industry, and enjoyed
playing on the submarine
and train when they were
still outside. He went to Hyde
Park High school and gradu-
ated from Bloom High School
after his parents moved to
Sauk Village. He worked for

many years as a respiratory therapist, mostly in St.
James Hospital, University of Illinois Hospital and
finally for 25 years at Hines VA Hospital from which
he retired. He was previously married to Margaret
Artus of East Chicago, IN. In 1979 he married Louise
P. Engert in Valparaiso, IN.
David had a lifelong love of the military, worked in
Civil Air Patrol with High School students, and was
a member of the Military Vehicles Collectors Club.
The highlight of that was when the club helped film
scenes from “Blues Brothers” in downtown Chicago.
An avid reader, he also loved movies, most especial-
ly John Wayne, and even had a John Wayne cowboy
hat. Motorcycles, planes, trains and automobiles
(and their models) filled his life. He particularly had
train sets in all gauges, and loved the narrow gauge
trains especially.
He is survived by his wife Louise, son John David
(Jenny), daughters Michelle Louise Artus and
Heather(James) Becker, Grandson Avery Becker,
Cousin Bill Artus, Katie(Joris) Nefs, Danny and David
Artus, sister-in-law Kathy Engert, nephews Jeffry
(Becca) and Brian (Elizabeth) Engert and great
nephew Jacob Engert, 2 nieces and 1 nephew:
Mary Ellen Ferrell of St Louis, John Turner and Beth.
He was preceded in death by his parents Cecil and
Margaret Artus and his brother John Turner.
Memorial Service will be held Saturday, January 27,
2018 at 11:00AM at St John Lutheran Church, 305
Circle Ave, Forest Park, IL 60130. Memorials to St
John Lutheran Church please. Info. 708-366-2200 or
www.ZimmermanHarnett.com.

Artus, David Lee

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

76, of Westmont passed away January 23, 2018.
Loving mother of John (Maryann), Corey ( Maureen)
and Troy (Kathy); beloved grandmother of Brad,
Stephanie (Nick) LaPorta, Ryan, Kelsey, and Alex;
proud great grandmother of Gia LaPorta; dear sister
of Polly. Visitation Friday, January 26, 2018 from 3pm
to 8pm at Mount Auburn Funeral Home, 4101 S. Oak
ParkAve. Stickney, IL 60402. Chapel service Saturday
at 11:30am. Interment Mount Auburn Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers donations to the American Cancer
Society or a Charity of your choice are appreciated.
Info:(708) 749-2033 or www.mountauburnfuneral-
home.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Andrews, Carolyn P.

Death Notices

“A star’s truest measure is it’s brilliance. Like you,
the most beautiful shine the most brightly.

So, burn on my star, my son, warm and illuminate
my remaining days until we reunite in the

heavens.” Ty Roth.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jack James Tavolacci

In Memoriam

nee Scialabba; beloved wife of the late Salvatore
“Sammy” Cicero; loving mother of Karen L. Cicero;
devoted daughter of the late Catherine (nee mu-
nizzi) and Jacob V. Scialabba; cherished aunt, cousin
and friend of many.
Visitation Friday from 3 to 9 p.m. at Robert J. Sheehy
and Sons Funeral Home, 4950 W. 79th Street,
Burbank, IL. Funeral Saturday 9:30 a.m. to Nativity
BVM Church for Mass 10:30 a.m. Interment St. Mary
Cemetery. www.sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Cicero, Linda F.

James (Jim) E. Chrobak, born February 23rd, 1947,
passed away peacefully on January 16th, 2018.A de-
voted and loving husband to Jill A. (nee Meyers) with
whom he loved to travel, explore new things, and
spend time in nature. He was a committed father
to Jamie E. Chrobak who he supported in all of her
endeavors. Jim’s family will be hosting a Celebration
of Life on January 27th, 2018, at Firehouse Grille in
Evanston from 1-5pm. Please join us to gather, eat
and share stories. For a detailed obituary, please log
on to www.cremation-society.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Chrobak, James E.

Betty Bryan died Sunday, January 21, 2018, two
months short of her 100th
birthday. She was born
March 25, 1918 in Albany,
NY, and grew up in Colorado
Springs, CO, and Shaker
Heights, Ohio. She gradu-
ated from Grinnell College
in Iowa in 1939, where she
continued to be an active
alumna throughout her life.
After college she worked for

Life Magazine in New York City. She married 1931
Grinnell graduate, C. Clark Bryan on November 29,
1941. After WWII, they settled in Elmhurst, IL, where
she lived until her death. She was actively involved
in the First Congregational Church of Elmhurst; PEO,
an organization supporting education for women;
and American Field Service (AFS), an international
student exchange program. She loved athletics:
swimming and diving, tennis, bowling, golf, billiards,
and Wii-bowling. Betty was preceded in death by
husband Clark in 2002, daughter Barbara in 2016,
and Clark Jr. in 1954. She is survived by sister-in-
law, June Bair of Wilmington, NC; and her children
Carolyn (widow of J. Michael Young), son-in-law Will
Freeman, Sue Bryan (Cindy A White), Jean Bryan
(Thom Clark), and Frederick Bryan (Betty Holmes);
five grandchildren; three step-grandchildren; seven
great-grandchildren; one nephew and six nieces.

Memorial service: Saturday, Feb. 24th, 10AM at
First Congregational Church of Elmhurst (235 S
Kenilworth Ave). No flowers. Donations to Grinnell
College, the PEO Education Fund, American Field
Service or an organization of your choice.

Bryan, Harriet Bair ‘Betty’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Berneice “Bernie” Brodsky, nee Kanter, age 95;
beloved wife of the late Edward; lov-
ing mother of Jerry (Debbi) and the
late Marilyn Garland; dearest grandma
of Chelly (Kyle) McKanna and Lizzy
Brodsky; proud great nama-grandma of

Evan and Ivy McKanna who were the lights of her
life; she was also the special “Grandma Bernie”
to many extended family members and friends.
Service Friday 11 AM in the chapel of Westlawn
Cemetery and Mausoleum; 7801 W. Montrose
Avenue, Norridge, where interment will follow. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to a
charity of your choice. Arrangements entrusted to
Lakeshore Jewish Funerals, 773-625-8621

Brodsky, Berneice ‘Bernie’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

John Brandstetter, at rest December 27, 2017. John
was born in Waukegan on October 21,
1929 and was raised and spent most of
his life in Grayslake. He was a proud U.S.
Marine Corps veteran serving before
and during the Korean War and was

a Life Member of both The American Legion and
The Veterans of Foreign Wars. He was the Quality
Services Manager at Sara Lee Bakery retiring in
1996 after 30 years of service. He was our beloved
husband, father, grandfather, uncle and nephew. He
was renowned for his sense of humor, his loyalty
and his love of family, country, the Cubs and the
U.S. Marine Corps. A diehard Cubs fan his entire
life he was so excited he lived long enough to see
the Cubs win the World Series. He made a lasting
impression on all that were blessed to know him
and he will be deeply missed. He is survived by
his wife Susan Nied; his children Leslie (Jim) Kaiser,
Brian (Alisa) Brandstetter and Barbara Brandstetter;
his grandchildren Nicholas (Christine) Read, Philip
Read, Tyler (Samantha) Brandstetter and William
Brandstetter; his great-grandchildren Kiana-Rae
Read, Tyler Read, Allison Brandstetter, Andrew
Keahey, AnnMarie Read and Vivienne Read; his sis-
ters-in-law Jane Brandstetter, Theresa Brandstetter
and Carol (Chris) Thompson; his nieces Cathy (Dave)
Ott and Anna Kay (Randy) Kutz; his nephews Rob
(April) Thompson and Ryan (Erin Wallace)Thompson;
his great-nephews Bryan (Katherine) Ott, Connor
Thompson and Kyle Thompson; his great-nieces
Lauren (Stuart) Steenhoek and Lindsay Ott. He was
preceded in death by his son Matthew Brandstetter;
his parents Irvin and Fannye Brandstetter; his broth-
ersWilliam and Joseph Brandstetter and his nephew
James Brandstetter. Family and friends will gather
on Saturday, January 27 at The Vine; 101 Center
Street; Grayslake at 11:00 am with prayers and
remembrances at 12:00 pm followed by a celebra-
tion of John’s life until 3:00 pm. Memorials given in
John’s memory to The Grayslake Historical Society;
164 Hawley St.; Grayslake, IL 60030 are gratefully
appreciated.

Brandstetter, John
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ILLINOIS
Jan. 24
Powerball ......................................................... 05 09 11 33 64 / 21
Powerball jackpot: $92M
Lotto jackpot: $76M
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 784 / 1
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 6257 / 7
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

05 07 27 36 40
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 492 / 9
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 8506 / 8
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

07 10 11 14 19

Jan. 26 Mega Millions: $2M

WISCONSIN
Jan. 24
Megabucks ......................................................... 10 14 16 28 41 48
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 277
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 5828
Badger 5 ................................................................... 22 25 26 30 31
SuperCash ......................................................... 18 19 22 28 33 37

INDIANA
Jan. 24
Lotto ..................................................................... 02 14 15 18 31 35
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 623 / 7
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 6045 / 7
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 397 / 3
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 7203 / 3
Cash 5 ........................................................................ 18 20 23 24 42

MICHIGAN
Jan. 24
Lotto ..................................................................... 10 17 30 38 40 41
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 319
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 3728
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 097
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 2205
Fantasy 5 .................................................................. 03 07 12 23 36
Keno ..................................................................... 03 04 06 16 25 26

30 38 40 44 48 49 51 55
56 57 60 62 64 66 67 75

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Lillian P. Gallichio nee Romano. Dearly Beloved Wife
of the late Salvatore; Loving Mother of Linda Cerqua
and Jeffrey (Elizabeth); Cherished Grandmother of
Erik (Heather), Elisa (James), Valerie (Quinn) Elaina,
Rachel, and Angela; Great Grandmother of Lilliana,
Cash, and Casey; Dear Sister of the late Evelyn
(the late Henry) Homa and the late Mario (the late
Angeline) Romano; Loving Aunt, Cousin, and Friend
of many. Visitation Saturday January 27, 2018
9:30am at St. Stephen Church, 1267 Everett Ave Des
Plaines, IL, until time of mass 11am. Entombment
All Saints Mausoleum . In lieu of flowers donations
to St. Jude’s Children Hospital or Catholic Charities
would be appreciated. Please Omit Flowers. Please
visit Lillian’s tribute at Carbonarafuneralhome.net
708-343-6161

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gallichio, Lillian P.

I know that all the books in Heaven are now fi-
nally ordered by the Dewey
Decimal System.

Marie Pauline Gallagher, 95,
passed away peacefully on
Saturday, January 13, 2018. A
lifetime resident of Palatine,
Illinois, Marie was preceded
in death by the love of her
life, Jim Gallagher, to whom
she was married 68 years.

Mother of Linda Daly, Jay (Anne), Kevin (Molly), Terry
(Colleen), Colleen (Bart) Lockhart. Loving grand-
mother of 15. Adoring great grandmother of 10.

Marie Gallagher was a lifetime volunteer. She
founded the Palatine Chapter of The Infant Welfare
Society of Chicago. She also served as a volunteer
at Clearbrook Center in Rolling Meadows. Her love
of music, which she studied at Valparaiso University
drew her to The Chicago Symphony Orchestra as a
seat holder for many seasons and as a member of
TheWoman’s Association of The Chicago Symphony
Orchestra.

What Started as a way to keep an eye on her 3 boys
over a 6 year period, ended up with her volunteering
17 years as an assistant librarian at St. Viator’s High
School in Arlington Heights.

Marie was an avid golfer in the summer and an avid
skier in the winter, enjoying both into her mid 80’s!

Loved by many. Hated by None. Missed by all that
knew her.

Visitation Saturday, January 27, 2018 from 9:00 AM
until time of funeral mass at 10:00 AM at Church
of the Holy Spirit, 1451 W. Bode Road, Schaumburg.
Private family interment. The family would appreci-
ate that instead of flowers, please make donations
to: The St. Viator’s Tuition Assistance Program at
www.Saintviator.com, or by mail to St. Viator High
School, 1213 East Oakton Street, Arlington Heights,
IL 60004. Funeral information or online condolenc-
es, www.ahlgrimfuneral.com or 847-882-5580.

Gallagher, Marie Pauline

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

See Beverly Therese Hindes notice.
Dorsey

LeRoy W. Dickerson, 87, long time parishioner of
St. Edward Catholic Church in Chicago,
recently of North Ft. Myers, FL. peace-
fully passed away at home on January
22, 2018. Roy was a Navy veteran of the
KoreanWar, a connoisseur of good wine,

an equity actor with the Florida Repertory Theatre
Co. and past commander of American Legion Tattler
Post 973 of Chicago. He was the beloved husband
of the late Adele R. (nee Peters, 2004); loving father
of Janice (Steve) Koval, Cheryl (John) Blondis, Donna,
Kenneth, Keith (Marianne) Dickerson; dear grandfa-
ther of Kathryn, Anne (James), Alexander (Amanda),
Michael, Emily, Grace; cherished great grandfather
of Madeline; and brother of the late Larry Dickerson.
Memorial visitation Saturday, January 27, from
12pm until the time of service at 3:30pm at Grove
Memorial Chapel, 1199 S. Arlington Hts. Rd. Elk
Grove Village. For info: 847-640-0566 or groveme-
morialchapel.com

Dickerson, LeRoy W

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Claudio G. Cozzini, age 57. Beloved husband of
Janine; Loving son of Rosi nee Parenti and the late
Ugo; Cherished brother of Roberto (Antonietta),
Silvano and Marco Cozzini; Caring uncle of Arianna,
Olivia Cozzini, Yasmeen and Melia Nubani; Dear
nephew of Marino and Lorrie Parenti, the late
Elsa “Alda” Antoniolli, the late Luigina Cozzini,
cousin to many. Fond brother-in-law of Lyla Renai
and Mark Nubani; Dear son-in-law of Abe and the
late Marlene Nubani. Funeral prayers Saturday,
9:30 a.m. at Smith-Corcoran Funeral Home, 6150
N. Cicero Ave., to Queen of All Saints Basilica for
Mass of Christian Burial 10 a.m. Entombment All
Saints Mausoleum. In lieu of flowers, donations to
American Heart Association would be appreciated.
Visitation Friday 3 to 9 p.m. www.smithcorcoran.
com or 773-736-3833
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Cozzini, Claudio G.

Irving Cohen, 90, beloved husband of Margo, nee
Phillips, for 56 wonderful years; loving
father of Sari (Jeff) Stone, Lisa (Stuart)
Stanton and Andrew (Debbi) Cohen;
cherished Poppy of Jessica and Jori
Stanton and Zack and Mitchell Cohen;

devoted son of the late Bessie and Abraham
Cohen; dear brother of the late Minnie (the late
Fred) Rubenstein; treasured brother-in-law of Rita
and Jerry Lambert; fond uncle, cousin and friend
of many. Chapel service Friday 10 AM at Shalom
Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W. Rand Road,
Arlington Heights. Interment Shalom Memorial Park.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to CJE
Friend Center for Memory Care and the Alzheimer’s
Association. For information and condolences, (847)
255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Cohen, Irving

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

One day shy of her 91st birthday, Beverly T. Hindes,
nee Hill, passed away peacefully on January 22,
2018 at Hamilton Grove, New Carlisle, IN where
she was a resident for the past several years.
Devoted wife of the late Jack Hindes (1925-2005)
for 59 years. Jack and Beverly became a “couple”
after meeting outside a movie theater on the South
Side of Chicago, she was 14 and he 16 years old.
They married in 1946 and had eight children. She
is survived by her children, Daniel (Mary Alice),
Dennis (Mary Jo), Gary, Mary Beth (Phil) Lambert,
Maureen Dorsey (Wally Miller), John (Lois), Michael
(Marion) and Timothy (MaryKay); also survived by 18
grandchildren and 21 great-grandchildren. Beverly
is pre-deceased by a grandson, Daniel Hindes (1977-
1985); her parents, Edward Buhrow Hill (1886-1941)
and Theresa Logsdon Hill (1887-1964); and her 10
siblings to whom she was the youngest. Funeral,
Saturday January 27, 9:45 am from Blake-Lamb
Funeral Home, 4727 W 103rd St, Oak Lawn, IL to
Most Holy Redeemer Church, Evergreen Park. Mass
10:30 am. Interment, Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Alsip. Visitation, Friday January 26 5:00 pm - 9:00
pm. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions in
Beverly’s name may be made to the Hearing Loss
Association of America, www.hearingloss.org. Info:
708-636-1193 or www.blakelamboaklawn.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hindes, Beverly Therese

Esther Hennessey, nee Tomaszewski, 89, of
Glenview, passed away January 23, 2018. Beloved
wife of the late John “Jack” Hennessey; loving
mother of Mary Miller and the late John (Sandra)
Hennessey; dear grandmother of the late Robert
Miller; dear sister of the late Adeline Bojarski, Evelyn
Wrzsinski, Lorraine (Francis) Witkins, and Phil Tomas.
Memorial service will be held Saturday, January 27,
2018 at 10:30 am at N.H. Scott & Hanekamp Funeral
Home, 1240 Waukegan Road, Glenview. In lieu of
flowers, memorials may be made to the Alzheimer’s
Association, 8430 W. Bryn Mawr, Suite 800, Chicago,
IL 60631. Funeral information 847-998-1020.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hennessey, Esther

Sandra Hedera age 73. Beloved wife of the late
Joe Sr. Dearest mother of Joe Jr.(Debbie) and Jim
(Amber). Loved Grandmother of Cody. Fond Sister
of Linda(the late Bernie) Malitz and Margie(Knud)
Berge. Many other relatives and friends. Visitation
Thursday 4:30 pm until time of Funeral service 7:30
pm. at Brust Funeral Home 415 N. Gary Ave Carol
Stream, IL Interment Private. 630-510-0044
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hedera, Sandra

Carlos Gonzalez. Age 65. U.S. Army Veteran and
Retired Sergeant of the Metropolitan
Water Reclamation District of Greater
Chicago Police Department. Beloved
husband of Margaret. Cherished father
of Elizabeth (John) Wood, Lisa (Angelo)

Gonzalez, and Vincent (Danielle) Gonzalez. Proud
grandfather of Dylan Wood, Chloe Wood, and
Angelo Gutierrez Jr. Caring brother of Nancy (Jim)
Curcio, Robert (Janet) Gonzalez, Luis Gonzalez,
Rosa Morales, Reinaldo (Priscilla) Morales, Dinelia
Morales, Arnaldo (Judy) Morales, Harry Morales, and
Angel R. Colon. Endearing son-in-law of Sara (late
Matthew) Murray. Dear brother-in-law of Matthew
(Lynn) Murray, John (Patricia) Murray, late Tim (Heidi)
Murray, and Michael (late Jackie) Murray. Adored un-
cle of many nieces and nephews. Loving son of the
late Hipolita Morales, the late Angel Gonzalez, and
Soccorro Fernandez. Resting at Brady-Gill Funeral
Home, 16600 S. Oak Park Avenue, Tinley Park where
visitation will be held Friday, January 26, 2018 from
3-8pm. Funeral Services at 7:30pm. Cemetery pri-
vate. (708) 614-9900 or www.bradygill.com

Gonzalez, Carlos

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mercedes Zavala Godinez

Mercedes Mary Zavala
Godinez born on March
5, 1921 in Acambaro,
Guanajuato Mexico passed
away on January 1, 2018
in San Antonio, Texas. She
is preceded by her parents
Jose and Concepcion Zavala
and her brothers, Tony and
Luis and sister, Guadalupe

Vazquez Zavala. She is survived by her children,
Dave (Karen) and Norbert Godinez and Sharon
Beales (David), and grandchildren, Mark, Allison,
Colin, Matthew, Tommy, Andrew, Scott & Ryan, and
8 great grandchildren. A funeral mass will be held
at St. Luke Catholic Church on Callaghan Rd. in San
Antonio, TX on Saturday, January 27,2018 at 1 pm.
Interment will be Monday, January 29,2018 at 11 am
at Holy Cross Cemetery in San Antonio, TX. In lieu of
flowers, please make donations to the San Antonio
Choral Society, the Alzheimer’s Association or a
charity of your choice. Expressions of sympathy can
be made at www.sunsetfuneralhomesa.com.

Godinez, Mercedes Zavala

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dr. Aaron Gerber, age 98. Longtime Park Forest
resident, born and raised in Chicago. Graduate
of University of Illinois Medical School. U.S. Army
Veteran/WWII. A General Surgeon, Dr. Gerber had
over 35 years of service at St. James and Ingalls
Hospitals. After retirement, Dr. Gerber taught
Surgical Anatomy and Knot-Tying to O.R. Nurses
in pursuit of their 1st Assistant Certifications.
Husband for 74 years of Vivian nee Noskin. Father
of Dr. Diane (Howard Siegel) Gerber and Thomas
(late Barbara) Gerber. Grandfather of James (Caitlin)
Siegel, Lauren (Raymond Gonzalez) Gerber, Joshua
and Harrison Gerber. Great grandfather of Henry
Gonzalez. Brother of the late Gertrude Fantus and
Harold Gerber. Resting at Panozzo Bros. Funeral
Home, 530 W. 14th St. (U.S. Rt. 30, 3 blks E. of
Western Ave.), Chicago Heights on Friday morning
January 26th from 10:00 AM until time of funeral
service at 11:00 AM. Burial private. 708-481-9230
or panozzobros.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gerber, Dr. Aaron

See Beverly Therese Hindes notice.
Lambert

Sylvia A. Kosla, nee Kaleta, of Westchester, age 97.
Beloved wife of the late Stanley; dear sister of the
late Celia, Bernice, Stella and Josephine; loving aunt
ofmany; great aunt of Darwin Skrzynecki. Family and
friends will be received at the Conboy-Westchester
Funeral Home, 10501 W. Cermak Rd., Westchester
(2 blks West of Mannheim Rd.) on Saturday, January
27, 2018 from 9:00 a.m. until time of Chapel Service
11:00 a.m. Entombment Queen of Heaven Cemetery.
For further info 708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kosla, Sylvia A.

Florian ”Leo” Kirwan age 59 of Evanston formerly
from Philo, IL. Beloved son of the late John Paul
Kirwan and the late Alice Marie Kirwan nee Bates.
Dear brother of Kevin (Betsy), Paul, Matt, Greg
(Rosemary), David (Ellen) Kirwan and Alicia (Brian)
Gjerde, Fond uncle of Luke, Jeff (Victoria), Meghan,
Colin (Molly) Sean (fiancé Lindsay), Hope, Natalie,
Kate (Rich), Kyle, Allison, Patrick, Lauren, Zachary,
Evan and Owen; great uncle of Sofia and Oliver.
Dear nephew of Mary Margaret (the late Joseph)
Bosch and Brigetta “Sis” (the late Peter) Sentman,
Tom (Carol), Jim (Jean) and Mike Kirwan. Visitation,
Friday January, 26, 2018 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
at Donnellan Family Funeral Home, 10045 Skokie
Blvd. at Old Orchard Road Skokie, IL 60077.Funeral
Mass, Saturday, January 27, 2018, 9:30 a.m.at Saint
Athanasius Church, 1615 Lincoln Ave, Evanston, Il
60201. Visitation Saturday, January 27, 2018 2:00
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at St. Thomas Catholic Church,
310 E. Madison Street, Philo, IL 61864 Interment im-
mediately to follow at Calvary Cemetery, Philo, IL. In
lieu of flowers memorials may be made to Over the
Rainbow, 2040 Brown Avenue Evanston, IL 60201.
Info www.donnellanfuneral.com or (847) 675-1990.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kirwan, Florian “Leo”

Michael A. Kiely, 72 of Naperville passed away,
Jan. 22, 2018. Memorial Visitation Sunday, Jan. 28
from 1-5 at the Beidelman-Kunsch Funeral Homes &
Crematory, 516 S. Washington St., Naperville. For
full obituary visit www.beidelmankunschfh.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kiely, Michael A.

John J. Kerrigan 73, Jan. 21st. Beloved husband of
Mary Ann (nee Cook) Loving father of John and Mary
Margaret Kerrigan. Devoted son of the late John
Kerrigan (from Co.Mayo) and Margaret (nee Christie,
from Co. Roscommon). Uncle of many nieces and
nephews. Former Teacher at Kenwood High School,
Retired Consultant for Allstate and Professor at
National-Louis University. Funeral Saturday 8:30
a.m. from Donnellan Funeral Home 10525 S.Western
Ave. to Christ the King Church 9235 S. Hamilton
Ave. for Mass at 9:30 a.m. Int. All Saints Cemetery.
Visitation Friday 3:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. In lieu of flow-
ers memorials may be made to Misericordia Heart
of Mercy 6300 N. Ridge Ave. Chicago, IL 60660 or the
Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson Research
P.O. Box 5014 Hagerstown, MD 21741-5041. Info
(773) 238-0075. Sign guestbook at www.donnel-
lanfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kerrigan, John J.

Charlotte Rose Mueller Kantor, Age 90. Beloved wife
of the late James Kantor; loving mother of Susan
(Mark) Kenter, Linda (Frank) Rimshaw, Jean Ann
(Ralph) Witbeck, Charles (Michele) Kantor, Edward
(Laura) Kantor, the late James (Merry Blake) Kantor,
and the late Joseph Kantor; cherished grandmother
of 16 and great-grandmother of 12; dear sister of the
late Marilyn Jean Mueller. Visitation Saturday from
8:30 to 10:00 AM at Salerno’s Galewood Chapels,
Sciaraffa Funeral Directors, 1857 N. Harlem Ave.,
Chicago, 60707 followed by Mass at Saint Giles
Church, 1045 N. Columbian Ave., Oak Park, 60302
at 10:30 AM. Interment All Saints Cemetery. Please
omit flowers. For information call (773) 889-1700.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kantor, Charlotte Rose

Nancy Jean Johnston of Berkeley, age 71. Loving sis-
ter of Patricia (Richard) Meyers, Robert
(Susan) and Jerome Johnston; cherished
aunt of Kathleen (John) Groppe, Mary
Meyers, Richard, Jr. (Liefke) Meyers,
Matthew Meyers, Bridget (Joseph)

Schicker, Anne (Scott) Nelson, Kristin (Tab) Bamford,
Andrew (Paula) Meyers, Jeanne Johnston, Megan
(John) Alipour and Michael Meyers; proud great-
aunt of 22. Family and friends will be received at
the Conboy-Westchester Funeral Home, 10501 W.
Cermak Rd., Westchester (2 blks West of Mannheim
Rd.) on Friday, January 26, 2018 from 3:00 to
9:00 p.m. Funeral Saturday 11:00 a.m. from the
funeral home to Divine Infant Church for 11:30
a.m. Mass. Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery.
Arrangements entrusted to Riverside Funeral
Directors-Brian D. Kuratko, Director. For further info
708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.

Johnston, Nancy Jean

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Joyce A Jaszczor, 79, Beloved wife of Kenneth N.
Jaszczor. Devoted mother
of Vanessa (Billy), Desiree
(Fredrick), Marchell, Kenneth
(Jami) and Aimee. Proud
Grandmother to; Marci,
Kathryn, Jeffrey, Christopher,
Veronicca, Fredrick, Aaron,
Matthew and Isaia. Cherished
great grandchildren; Ronald,
Anna, Nylah and Jaxon.
Beloved sister of Linda and

Richard Thomas. Sister-in-law to Conrad and Sandra
Jaszczor. Loving aunt to Jill. Services to be held at
Christian Funeral Home 3100 W Irving Park Road,
Thursday 1/25/2018 4-9pm. Funeral Mass Friday
1/26/2018 at St. Teresa of Avila 1037West Armitage,
viewing 9am, Mass 10am. In lieu of flowers please
make donations to PAWS, or American Diabetes
Association. Christiafunerals.com

Jaszczor, Joyce A.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Charlotte F. Mulcahy nee Zwierzynski beloved wife
of 69 years to Matthew Mulcahy; loving mother of
Robert (Kim) Mulcahy, Janice (Daniel) Graziano and
the late Joyce Kruck; dearest grandmother of David
O’Dette, Daniel (Lisa) Graziano, Kimberly Milkint,
MatthewMulcahy, Meghan (Matthew)Wolfe and the
late Michael Milkint; cherished great grandmother
of Andrew, Delanine and Kam; devoted aunt of
many nieces and nephews. Visitation Friday 3-9
P.M. Funeral Saturday 9:00 A.M. from Lawn Funeral
Home 7909 State Road (5500W) Burbank Il 60459
to St. albert The Great Church Mass 9:30 A.M.
Entombment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery Funeral info
(708) 636-2320

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mulcahy, Charlotte F.

At the age of 81, Bea passed away peacefully on
January 22, 2018, at Our Lady
of Angels Retirement Home
in Joliet, with her family
by her side, after a lengthy
illness.
Bea is survived by her de-
voted husband, William “Bill”
Michas and her loving daugh-
ter, Sylvia Michas of Chicago.
Many other relatives also
survive.

Funeral services for Evelyn P. Michas will be held
on Saturday, January 27, 2018, at 9:00 a.m. from
the Fred C. Dames Funeral Home, 3200 Black at
Essington Rds., Joliet, to All Saints Greek Orthodox
Church, 102 N. Broadway, Joliet, where services
will begin at 10:00 a.m. Interment will follow at
Woodlawn Memorial Park Cemetery. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorials in her name may be made to All
Saints Greek Orthodox Church Endowment Fund or
Joliet Area Hospice. Visitation will be held on Friday
from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. with a Trisagion Service at
6:00 p.m. For more information, please call 815-741-
5500 or to read her complete obituary you may visit
her Memorial Tribute at www.fredcdames.com

Michas, Evelyn P. (nee Pelias) ‘Bea’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Frederick H. Meeder, Jr. age 92, of Wilmette. Beloved
husband of the late Hester V. Meeder; loving father
of Robert (Margaret), Charles (Gwen) and James
(Martha) Meeder; dear grandfather of Wendy, Robert
Jr., Lisa (William) Berkenkamp, James, Bradley, David
and Joni Meeder; great-grandfather of Lilly, Quinn,
and Henry; dear brother of Edith (Tim) Annin and
the late Richard (the late Betty) Meeder; fond uncle
of many nieces and nephews. Visitation Saturday,
January 27, 2018, 1:00 p.m. until time of Funeral
Service 4:00 p.m. at Donnellan Family Funeral
Home, 10045 Skokie Boulevard at Old Orchard Road
Skokie, IL 60077. Interment will be in Mt. Clemens,
MI. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to St.
Augustine’s Episcopal Church, 1140 Wilmette Ave,
Wilmette, IL 60091 or Rotary International, 1560
Sherman Ave, Evanston, IL 60201. Info: www.don-
nellanfuenral.com or (847) 675-1990.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Meeder, Jr. , Frederick H.

Edith Mandoline, age 92. Beloved wife of the late
Fred Mandoline, Sr.; dear mother of Fred Mandoline,
Jr., Christopher Mandoline, Angie Peters, the late
Mary Griffith, the late Bonnie Mandolini, the late
Terry Mandolini, and the late Bernadette Mandoline;
loving grandmother of Shawn McCormick, Beth
McCormick Dupree, Jill Peters, Ryan Peters,
Julie Mandolini-Trummel, Linda Trummel, Kristie
Mandolini-Wongosari, Jamie Mandolini, Todd
Mandoline, and Stephanie Szwiec Rehwaldt; great-
grandmother of Christopher and Taylor Dupree,
and Lucca, Alessia, Leopold McCormick; devoted
daughter of the late Leopold and Rose Elischer; fond
sister of Richard Elischer, the late Leo Elischer, the
late Cornelius Elischer, and the late Eileen Kangiser.
Visitation Sunday, January 28, 2018 from 2 p.m. to
8 p.m. at Michalik Funeral Home, 1056 W. Chicago
Ave., Chicago, IL 60642. Visitation Monday, January
29, 2018 at 9 a.m. at Old St. Patrick’s Church, 700 W.
Adams St., Chicago, IL 60661 until the time of the
10 a.m. Funeral Mass. Interment private. Donations
to School Sisters of St. Francis, 1501 S. Layton Blvd.,
Milwaukee, WI 53215, www.sssf.org. For further
information please call 312-421-0936 or sign guest-
book at www.michalikfuneralhome.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mandoline, Edith

Kenneth C. Lorenz, age 82, a resident of Naperville,
IL, passed away peacefully on January 23, 2018. He
is survived by his wife, Marcia, his sons, Kevin and
Kenneth, his daughters, Cindy and Debbie, and many
other beloved family members. Visitation Friday,
January 26, 4:00-8:00 PM at the Friedrich-Jones
Funeral Home, 44 S. Mill St., Naperville. Funeral
Services Saturday, January 27, 12:00 Noon at Trinity
Lutheran Church, 1101 Kimberly Way, Lisle, IL
60532, with visitation one hour prior at the church.
Interment private. Please call 630/355-0213 or visit
www.friedrich-jones.com for a complete obituary.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lorenz, Kenneth C. ‘Ken’

May 14, 1928 – January 20, 2018
Preceded in death by his be-
loved parents Joseph & Lillian
(nee Gendon) Letchinger;
his devoted wife Marilyn
(nee Sapkin) Letchinger and
cherished grandson Joel A.
Page. Survived by his loving
children Gail (nee Letchinger)
& Mark Page, Gary Letchinger
& Amy Salomon; adoring
grandchildren Martha and

James Letchinger; and many good
friends. Lifelong Chicago sports fan, jazz
music enthusiast, Korean War Veteran,
Bronze Star recipient. In lieu of flowers,

raise your glass and toast Stuart’s life! If you wish to
do more, donations in his memory to Chicago Honor
Flight, would be greatly appreciated. https://www.
honorflightchicago.org/donate/.
Arrangements private.

Letchinger, Stuart G.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Labrador Retriever 630-851-2307
IL $500-$700 M & F
Polar white pups, Champ bloodlines, home raise

Goldendoodle 608-379-0026
WI $875 Males
GOLDENDOODLE PUPPIES! Amazing F1’s. Will
favor the Golden look w/less shedding. Mother
is therapy dog. We feed REAL food. Ready Now!y g y

DOGS

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!

Top Prices Paid.
Will Come to You.

888-88-COMIC
Comics4Less.com

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

* * * * Collector Pay$ Top Dollar * * * *
For Oriental and Eastern Art.

$ $ $
* * * * Contact Ted at (224) 605-8425 * * * *

STUFF WANTED

Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18153166 on the

Date: January 5, 2018
Under the Assumed Name of: LANDMARK

WEALTH GROUP
with the business located at:

1212 N. Wells Street Apt. 1402
Chicago, IL, 60610

The true name and residence Address of
the owner is: Greg Schultze

1212 N. Wells Street Apt. 1402
Chicago, IL, 60610

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18153234 on the

Date: January 12, 2018
Under the Assumed Name of: K.R.D

Publishing
with the business located at:

2111 Bernice Road
Lansing, IL, 60438

The true name and residence Address of
the owner is: Kevin R Dombrowski

2111 Bernice Road
Lansing, IL, 60438

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18153173 on the

Date: January 5, 2018
Under the Assumed Name of:Martin Garcia

Photography
with the business located at:

3015 S Avers
Chicago, IL, 60623

The true name and residence Address of
the owner is:Martin Garcia

3015 S Avers
Chicago, IL, 60623

ASSUMED
NAMES

Thank You! To Ron, Michael, and all the guys
over at the Midas on Clybourn, thanks for all the
great work you’ve done on my BMW/Scout! -DB

MISCELLANEOUS Meet singles right now!
No paid operators, just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages and
connect live. Try it free. Call now: 855-691-
6328

LEGAL SERVICES NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a
FREE referral to an attorney! Call the Illinois
State Bar Association Illinois Lawyer Finder.
The advice you need https://www.isba.org/
public/illinoislawyerfinder or 877-270-3855

CAN YOU SING ??? Recording choir needs
volunteer singers for CD/YouTube projects. ALL
VOICES (esp. SOPRANO and ALTO) for multi-
cultural, non-denom., adult comm. choir. Songs
include gospel, spirituals, anthems, hymns.
Saturday rehearsals, 9:30 to 11:30 am, Chgo (SE
Side). Near Univ. of Chgo. 312-883-0716

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF
HILL-BURTON UNCOMPENSATED

SERVICES
The Ruth M. Rothstein CORE Center of
Chicago, IL, will make available from January
01, 2017 to December 31, 2018, at least $
2,013,073.00 uncompensated services to all
eligible persons unable to pay who request
those services. All services of the facility will
be available as uncompensated services.
Eligibility for uncompensated services will
be limited person whose family income is
not more than 200% of the current poverty
income guidelines. This notice is published
in accordance with 42 CFR 124,504 Notice of
Availability of Uncompensated Services. We
invite interested parties to comment on this
allocation plan.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Emily Joy Wilson AKA Emily Wilson
Johnathan Wells

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Sara Wells
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA00241 15JA01257

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Sara Wells (Mother),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on November 17, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Kimberly Lewis
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 02/07/2018, at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
8 COURTROOM H, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, a hearing will be
held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
January 25, 2018

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSAL
Triton College will receive sealed proposals
at 2000 Fifth Avenue, River Grove, IL 60171
for the following needs:

Districtwide Schedule of Classes – Fall 2018
bid opening 2/8/18 1:00 pm
Specifications will be issued to prime
bidders, which may be obtained from
the Purchasing Department or by visiting
www.triton.edu/rfp. Bid proposals will be
received up to the hours and dates listed
above in room A 306, Finance Office located
in the Learning Resource Center building at
Triton College. Immediately after the closing
hour for receiving bids, they will be publicly
opened and read aloud in room A 300.

Sean O’Brien Sullivan
Vice President – Business Services
708/456-0300 Ext. 3467

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Tawfik Younis Sabet, 92, passed away on Tuesday,
January 9th in Monterey,
California.
Born November 24th, 1926,
in Cairo, Egypt, Tawfik came
to the United States to com-
plete his education, earning
his PhD at Michigan State
University. He returned
briefly to Egypt after gradua-
tion, but decided to make his
home in the US. He taught at

Rush Presbyterian, St. Luke’s Medical Center and
at the University Of Illinois School Of Dentistry in
Chicago. In his spare time he enjoyed playing ten-
nis. He worked with the Museum of Science and
Industry’s Holiday Celebration, adding an “Egyptian
Christmas Tree” to their display. When he retired
he left Chicago for a warmer climate, moving to
Monterey California. There he became an active
volunteer with numerous organizations including
Point Sur Lighthouse, Monterey Police Department,
Community Hospital of Monterey Peninsula and the
Red Cross. He was also active in building cross-
cultural understandings.
He is survived by his wife Patricia Jeanne Sabet,
daughter and son in law Janet and Julain Northcott,
two grandchildren: Jennifer and Jim Northcott and
four great-grandchildren, Connor, Avery, Owen and
Isabella. In lieu of flowers donations may be made to
the Community hospital of the Monterey peninsula.
To share a memory or condolence with Tawfik’s
family please visit www.seasidefunerals.com.

Sabet, Tawfik Younis

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Nanci Ann Policht, age 60, of Campton Hills, IL,
passed away unexpectedly at her home on Monday
evening, January 22, 2018. She woke to a celestial
morning surrounded by the love of her Savior. She
was born April 7, 1957, in Chicago, IL, to proud par-
ents, Frank and Katherine (Klco) Policht.
She is survived by three siblings: Sandy (Thomas)
Castronova, Bruce (Elvira) Policht and Patti Policht;
many nieces and nephews including, Mike (Julie)
Castronova and their daughter, Mia; Jim Castronova,
Tony Castronova, Kyle Castronova, Krystle (Carl)
Schwartz, their daughter Emmy and Frank
(Stephanie) Policht. She is preceded in death by her
parents, Frank and Katherine Policht.
Visitation will be from 6-8 p.m., with a wake ser-
vice at 8 p.m., Friday, January 26, 2018, at Conley
Funeral Home, 116 W. Pierce St., Elburn, 60119.
Visitation will resume Saturday, January 27, from
9:9:45 a.m., also at the funeral home, before pro-
cessing to St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, 6N491
Crane Rd, St. Charles, IL 60175. A mass to celebrate
her faith will begin at 10:30 a.m., with interment to
follow at Maryhill Cemetery, 8600 North Milwaukee
Ave. Niles, IL 60648 at 1 p.m. Please visit the Conley
Funeral Home Facebook Page, or www.conleycare.
com to see Nanci’s full life story.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Policht, Nanci Ann

On Monday January 23rd, Barbara passed away
suddenly at the age of 70 years. Barbara will be
dearly missed by her surviving husband of 48
years, John, children Lori (Robin), Rob (Kathy), and
Beth, 8 grandchildren, sister Karen, cousins, nieces
and nephew. Visitation will be held Monday 1/29
from 3 to 9 p.m. at Williams-Kampp Funeral Home
430 E. Roosevelt Rd., Wheaton, IL 60187. A Mass
of Christian burial will be held at St. Michael’s
Catholic Church in Wheaton Tuesday 1/30 at 10am.
Interment Assumption Cemetery Wheaton, IL. In
lieu of flowers, the family requests that a memorial
donation in Barb’s memory be made to Spectrum
Vocational Services-Little Friends in Downers Grove
www.littlefriendsinc.org Info @ www.williams-
kampp.com or (630) 668-0016.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Olejnicki, Barbara M.

Richard W. Niemi 87, beloved husband of Mary
Jean (nee McManaman),
loving father of Kathy (Regi)
Starzyk, Rick (Dawn), Kay
(Greg) Giammario, Kris (Larry)
Funke, Kim Shanner, the late
Karen Shank, son of the late
William and Beatrice, grand-
father of 15, great grandfa-
ther of 10, brother of Larry
(Loreen), Ralph (Mary Jo) and
many nieces, nephews and

cousins. Visitation 9-11:30 AM Saturday
January 27 at Kristan Funeral Home PC
219 West Maple Ave. (2 blocks west of
Rt. 45 on Rt. 176) Mundelein. Funeral

mass 12 PM (noon) at St. Mary of the Annunciation
22333 West Erhart Rd. Mundelein. Interment St.
Mary Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers memorials to Mercy Home for Boys
and Girls at www.mercyhome.org or Saint Jude’s
Children’s Research Hospital at www.stjude.org .
For information visit www.kristanfuneralhome.com
or call 847-566-8020.

Niemi, Richard W.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Rosemary K. Muldoon nee Kirby age 89; Beloved
wife of John “Jocko”; Loving mother of John (Laura),
Michael (Lisa), Mary (Jim) O’Kane, Sheila, Kevin,
Maureen, Patrick (Elizabeth); Cherished grandmoth-
er of Kirby, Cailey, Jimmy, Jackie, Devlin, Maddie,
Caitlin, Malachy and Eamon. Mrs. Muldoon will lie
in state Saturday at Holy Family Catholic Church
1080 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago from 10:00 a.m. till
Mass of Christian Burial 12:00 p.m. In lieu of flow-
ers donations appreciated to Holy Family Catholic
Church. Arrangements entrusted to Peterson-Bassi
Chapels. For information call 773.637.4441 or www.
petersonfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Muldoon, Rosemary K.

Steven J. Sobol, 55 yrs. of age, at rest January 23,
2018. Loving husband of Nora, nee McHugh.
Beloved father of Tess and Michael. Dear brother
of Tom (Cleo), Paula (Jim) Trent, Pat (John) True,
Jim (Jessica) and the late John and Robert Sobol.
Brother-in-law of Debi Sobol. Son of the late John
and Myra Sobol. Beloved uncle and friend of many.
Services are Saturday, January 27, 2018, 9:00 am
at Adolf Funeral Home, Ltd., 7000 S. Madison St.,
Willowbrook to Our Lady of Peace Church. Mass
11:00 am. Interment private. Visitation is Friday,
Jan. 26, 2018 from 3:00 pm until 9:00 pm. Info at
630-325-2300 or www.adolfservices.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sobol, Steven J.

SISTER EMILIE MARIE SIERAKOWSKI, C.S.S.F.
Died January 24, 2018 in Our
Lady of the Angels Convent,
Chicago, IL. Beloved Member
of Felician Sisters Community
for 79 years. Beloved daugh-
ter of the late Vincent and
the late Josephine. Beloved
sister of the late Bernard (the
late Frances), the late Pauline
(the late Anthony) Lemaniak,
the Joseph (the late Lucille),

the late Casimir (the late Josephine),
the late Marie (the late John) Pula, the
late Agnes, (the late Michael) Cylkowski,
the late Wanda, the late Helen, the late

Victor (the late Sophie), the late Eleanor, and the late
George (the late Katherine). Many nieces and neph-
ews. Visitation will begin at 9:00am on Saturday,
January 27, 2018 at the Mother of Good Counsel
Convent, 3800 West Peterson Avenue, Chicago,
IL. Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at
11:00am following the visitation. Commendation
will follow at St. Adalbert Cemetery, Niles, IL. In lieu
of flowers, donations to Felician Sisters’ Retirement
Fund, 3800 West Peterson, Chicago, IL 60659 would
be appreciated. INFO 847-395-4000. Thomas K.
Moore, Director.

Sierakowski, CSSF, Sr. Emilie Marie

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Siegler, Gerold ‘Jerry’
Gerold “Jerry” Siegler, 81 of Elgin, born
January 8, 1937 in Chicago, son of Nor-
bert and Anne (nee Sniader) Siegler died
Sunday, January 21, 2018 at Journey-
Care in Woodstock. Beloved husband
to Carol (nee Zuckerberg) whom he
married on December 16, 1962. Loving

father of Laura (Michael) Evanchik, Joel (Susan)
Siegler and Jennifer (Jim) Boyle. Loving Papa to
Jacob, Elizabeth, Alex, Megan and Conor. Caring
brother of Cookie Shevin (Ed Kalleck), brother-
in-law of Jeri Siegler and Ruth (Lester) Margolies.
Preceeded in death by his parents and brother
Lynn Siegler. Adored uncle to his nephews and
their families. Loved by many. A “Celebration of
Life” luncheon to be held on January 27 from 1-4
pm at the Creekside Lodge at Del Webb Edgewa-
ter in Elgin. 2554 Edgewater Dr. Interment will be
private. In lieu of flowers donations can be made
to: JourneyCare 2050 Claire Ct, Glenview, IL 60025
OR Edgewater Veterans Group, PO Box 5786 Elgin,
IL 60121.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

See Linda F. Cicero notice.
Scialabba

Elizabeth Schieble, 87 of Mt. Prospect, IL died peace-
fully on January 23, 2018 at JourneyCare Hospice
in Barrington, IL. She was surrounded by her son
David and daughter Linda in her final days. Born
Elizabeth Tomaselli, on June 27, 1930 in Chicago,
she was preceded in death by Michael Schieble, her
husband of 61 years, and daughter Carolyn Schieble
McArthur (Bruce Katz).
Elizabeth, also known as Liz or Betty, was a fun
loving person who worked for many years at the
Illinois Appellate Court prior to retiring at age 75.
She loved to travel with friends and family and en-
joyed being a member of the “Fun Club” with the
“Dirty Dozen”. Liz had a beautiful singing voice and
enjoyed participating in many church and local the-
ater productions. She was passionate about her big
city, and after retirement volunteered as a Chicago
Greeter and for The Cara Program. Liz and her family
are grateful that she enjoyed her final years in the
warm and caring community of Cedar Lake Assisted
Living in Lake Zurich.
She is survived by her son David (Jill Redmond)
of Hawthorn Woods, IL, and the Texas families of
daughter Linda Schieble McDaniel (Randy), grand-
daughter Elizabeth B. Molidor (Will) and great grand-
son Rowan William, granddaughter Lauren Veronica
and grandson Adam Michael McDaniel.
Memorial visitation Saturday, January 27th, from
9am until Funeral Mass 10am, at St. Raymond de
Penafort Church, Elmhurst Rd (Rt 83) and Lincoln
Street, Mt. Prospect.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to

JourneyCare Hospice, 405 N Lake Zurich Rd,
Barrington, IL 60010.
Funeral information call 847-255-7800 or
www.friedrichsfh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Schieble, Elizabeth

Edith Waugh, 95 of Lombard formerly Riverside and
Brookfield, beloved wife of the late Harry; devoted
mother of Nancy Valenta and the late Richard E. and
late Sharon (Richard) Gordon; loving grandma of
Shelly (Chuck) Fisher, Tricia Valenta and Matt (Jodi)
Gordon; great grandma of Carly, Chase and Camry
Fisher and Alli, Tyler and Katie Gordon; fond sister of
the late Carl Nork. Visitation on Thurs, Jan. 25, 3:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at Ivins/Moravecek Funeral Home
80 E. Burlington St. Riverside and Fri, Jan. 26, 9:00
a.m. till time of services at 10:00 a.m. at Riverside
United Methodist Church, 82 Woodside. Interment
Mount Auburn Cemetery.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Waugh, Edith

Michael C. Wallace; Native of County Limerick,
Ireland; Devoted husband of Ellen, nee O’Connor;
Loving father of Michael (Christina), Catherine
(David) Bier, John, Frank (Laura), Tim (Teri), and Mary
(Michael Rayniak); Proud Grandpa of Isabella, Daniel,
Connor, Erin, Kaitlin, Colin, Katie, Brenden, Ashley,
Megan, William, Lauren, Sydney, Ella, and Reagan;
Dear brother of the late Sr. Mary Jerome Wallace,
and Alice Murray; Beloved brother-in-law of the late
Timothy (late Peg) O’Connor, and the late Francis
O’Connor; Fond uncle of many nieces and nephews;
Visitation Friday 3:00 to 9:00 p.m. Funeral Saturday,
8:30 a.m. from Curley Funeral Home, 6116 W. 111th
Street, Chicago Ridge to St. Gerald Church, 9310 S.
55th Court, Oak Lawn; Mass 9:30 a.m.; Interment
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery; For Funeral info 708-422-
2700, or www.curleyfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wallace, Michael C.

Richard A. Virzi, age 90 of Elmhurst and Sanibel
Island, FL; Army Veteran of WWII, for-
mer member Glen Oak Country Club,
Board member at Gottlieb Hospital, past
President of Castle Metals; beloved hus-
band of the late Winifred “Winnie”, nee

Burke; loving father of Rich (Pat) Virzi, Diane (Terry)
Bellew, Peggy (Blake) Woods and Bob (Judy) Virzi;
proud grandfather of Amy (Derek) Schaul, Katie
(Barrett) O’Donovan, Jamie (Barry) McAndrews,Terry
and Ryan Bellew, Chase Woods and Colleen, Nelson,
Linnea, Lennart, Nicole and Madelyn Virzi; cherished
great-grandfather of Lily, Anthony, Peter and Jake;
dear brother of Rosemary (the late Mike) Murray
and the late Donald (LaVerne) Virzi; fond uncle of
many nieces and nephews. Visitation Friday, 4:00
p.m. until 8:00 p.m. and Saturday, 8:00 a.m. until
time of funeral 9:00 a.m. at Gibbons Funeral Home,
134 South York Road, (½ mile North of Saint Charles
Road), Elmhurst. Mass of Christian Burial 9:30
a.m. at Immaculate Conception Catholic Church.
Interment Queen of Heaven Catholic Cemetery,
Hillside. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
may be made to the Parkinson’s Foundation, 200 SE
1st Street, Suite 800, Miami, FL 33131. For funeral
information please call 630-832-0018 or www.gib-
bonsfuneralhome.com

Virzi, Richard A.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Visit: chicagotribune.com/deathnotice

Honor aLovedOne
with aDeathNotice in
ChicagoTribune

It’s a final farewell; a sign of love and respect; an homage to a loved
one’s life. Placing a Death Notice shows you care, and is now more

efficient than ever before with our NEW Self Service tool.

Includes print listing in the Death Notice section of the Chicago
Tribune, an online notice with guestbook on chicagotribune.com.

• Instant notice creation
and review

• Real-time pricing
• Pre-designed templates

• Enhance your notice by
uploading photos and graphics

• Immediate, printable
proof of notice

Features of Self-Service

James M. “Jimmy” Woods. At rest Jan. 10th. Age
51. Of Chicago. Beloved husband of Kristie nee,
Norris. Loving father of Kaili and Sydni Woods. Dear
son of the late Marlene Becker. Dear brother of
Pamela (Terry) Brown and the late Steven H. Becker.
Nephew, uncle and friend of many. A Celebration of
Life Memorial will be held Saturday Jan. 27th, 1:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m., at PETERSON-BASSI CHAPELS /
GAMBONEY & SON DIRECTORS 6938 W. North Ave.
(3 blocks east of Harlem) Chicago. Interment private.
Info; 708/848-6661
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Woods, James M. ‘Jimmy’

June Catherine Wood, nee
Cullicott, age 82, died peace-
fully on January 21, 2018.
Born in Berwyn to George
Cullicott and Mary Cullicott,
nee O’Rourke, she moved to
South Oak Park in 1941 and
attended Irving Elementary
School, OPRFHS and
University of Illinois at Navy
Pier.

In 1955 she married Gerald Wood and moved to the
naval air station in Chincoteague VA. In 1957 they
returned to Oak Park, moving to Broadview in 1965,
Riverside in 1976 and River Forest in 1986 while
raising their four children.
Her employment included turns as pre-school in-
structor in Broadview, owner of a children’s clothing
store in Riverside, freelance writer for publications
throughout the Chicago area and office manager
at Ahern Funeral Home in Oak Park. She was also a
volunteer with the Religious Education program at
St. Luke Parish in River Forest.
June is survived by her husband, Gerald A. Wood
Sr., four children; Julianne (Dennis) Marani, Maureen
(Mark) Kelty,Gerald (Elizabeth)Wood Jr. and Elizabeth
(Mike) Jaros, and 13 grandchildren; Andrew Ozga,
Emily Ozga, Mark Kelty Jr., Joseph Kelty, Jack Kelty,
Caroline Kelty, Katie Wood (Wes Szamotula), Claire
(Alfonse Drechsler), Maggie Wood, Nora Wood, Jake
Jaros, Mary Jaros and Jennifer Jaros. She is also
survived by her brother, John (Barbara) Cullicott and
five nieces and nephews. She is preceded in death
by her brother, George Cullicott Jr., her mother, Mary
Cullicott and her father, George Cullicott Sr.
Visitation will be held on Saturday, January 27, from
10 to 11 a.m. at St. Luke Catholic Church, 7600 W.
Lake St. (Lake and LathropAve.) River Forest.Mass of
Christian Burial will begin at 11 a.m. Private intern-
ment for family members will follow at Woodlawn
Cemetery, 7750 W. Cermak Rd. in Forest Park.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be
made to St. Jude Children’s Hospital, www.
stjude.org. Arrangements by Ahern Funeral Home.
708-383-5700.

Wood, June C.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Xavier Diaz Diamond Diaz AKA Diamond
Faith Diaz

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Amy Diaz
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 14JA01368 14JA01371

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Marco Dimas
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom
It May Concern, that on July 24, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile
Court Act by KIM FOXX in this court and
that in the courtroom of Judge Nicholas
Geanopoulos in the Cook County Juvenile
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, ON 02/07/2018, at 11:00
AM in CALENDAR 17 COURTROOM K, or as
soon thereafter as this case may be heard,
a hearing will be held upon the petition to
terminate your parental rights and appoint a
guardian with power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
January 25, 2018

NOTICE OF FINDING OF NO SIGNFICANT
IMPACT AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO

REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS COMBINED
NOTICE

01/25/2018
Cook County Department of Planning and
Development
69 W.Washington Street, Suite 2900
Chicago, IL, 60602
312-603-1000

To All Interested Persons, Agencies, and
Groups:

REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS

On or about February 9th, 2018 the Cook
County Department of Planning and
Development will submit a request to the
U.S Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) to release Federal funds
under Title I of the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974 (PL 93-383) for the
following project:

Cook County will provide approximately
$25,000 in CDBG federal funds towards a
demolition project. This project will pay for
the demolition of out building structures
located at 5100 West 183rd Street in
unincorporated Tinley Park.

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

The Cook County Department of Planning
and Development has determined that the
project will have no significant impact on
the human environment. Therefore, an
Environmental Impact Statement under
the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969 (NEPA) is not required. Additional
project information is contained in the
Environmental Review Record (ERR) on file
and available for the public’s examination
and copying, upon request, between the
hours of 9:00 A.M to 5:00 P.M., Monday
through Friday (except holidays) at 69 W.
Washington Street, Suite 2900, Chicago, IL,
60602.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Any individual, group, or agency may
submit written comments on the ERR to
the Cook County Department of Planning
and Development. All comments received
by February 9, 2018 will be considered
by the Cook County prior to authorizing
submission of a request for release of funds.
Comments should specify which Notice they
are addressing.

ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFICATION

Cook County is certifying to HUD that Cook
County and Michael Jasso in his capacity
as Bureau Chief consents to accept the
jurisdiction of the Federal Courts if an action
is brought to enforce responsibilities in
relation to the environmental review process
and that these responsibilities have been
satisfied. HUD’s approval of the certification
satisfies its responsibilities under NEPA and
related laws and authorities and allows the
Cook County to use Program funds.

OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE OF FUNDS

HUD will accept objections to its release
of fund and the Cook County’s certification
for a period of fifteen days following the
anticipated submission date or its actual
receipt of the request (whichever is later)
only if they are on one of the following
bases: (a) the certification was not executed
by the Certifying Officer; (b) the applicant has
omitted a step or failed to make a decision
or finding required by HUD regulations at 24
CFR part 58; (c) the grant recipient or other
participants in the development process
have committed funds, incurred costs or
undertaken activities not authorized by 24
CFR Part 58 before approval of a release of
funds by HUD/State; or (d) another Federal
agency acting pursuant to 40 CFR Part 1504
has submitted a written finding that the
project is unsatisfactory from the standpoint
of environmental quality. Objections must
be prepared and submitted in accordance
with the required procedures (24 CFR Part
58, Sec. 58.76) and shall be addressed to
HUD at 77 West Jackson Blvd., Room 2401,
Chicago, IL, 60604. Attn: Ray Willis. Potential
objectors should contact HUD to verify the
actual last day of the objection period.

Michael Jasso, Bureau Chief, Bureau of
Economic Development

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jalisa Plunkett Jaleyah Johnson

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Temika Johnson
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA00391 17JA00391

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on December 13, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile
Court Act by KIM FOXX in this court and
that in the courtroom of Judge Nicholas
Geanopoulos in the Cook County Juvenile
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, ON 02/07/2018, at 10:30
AM in CALENDAR 17 COURTROOM K, or as
soon thereafter as this case may be heard,
a hearing will be held upon the petition to
terminate your parental rights and appoint a
guardian with power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
January 25, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

TO: Estate of Robert Berkeley; Estate of
Edward Paul Berkeley; Estate of Robert
Berkeley, c/o Anthony E. Ruff; Estate of
Edward Paul Berkeley, c/o Anthony E. Ruff;
Town of Cicero, c/o Town Clerk; Town of
Cicero, c/o Del Galdo Law Group, LLC;
Occupant, 2444 S. 57th Ave., Cicero, IL
60804; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or
parties interested in said property. TAX
DEED NO. 2018COTD 000514 FILED January
11, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK
DATE PREMISES SOLD: December 29, 2015
CERTIFICATE NO. 15S-0001085 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2011-2013
SOLD FOR SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF
(MUNICIPALITY) N/A WARRANT NO. N/A
INSTALLMENT NO. N/A THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property Located at: 2444 S. 57TH AVE.,
CICERO, ILLINOIS Legal Description or
Permanent Index No. 16-29-220-038-0000
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on July 9, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his assignee pays any
subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the County Clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before July 9, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County
in Chicago, Illinois on July 18, 2018 in Room
1704 of the Richard J. Daley Center at 50
W. Washington Street, Chicago, IL at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 9, 2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at
the County Court House in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645
Tuwanna Dennis Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 Dated: January 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 tbalin@balinlawpc.com Pub: 1/23,
24, 25/2018 5414587

TO: 4821 N. Sawyer LLC, c/o Illinois Secretary
of State, Defunct Corporation Division; 4821
North Sawyer, LLC; 4821 North Sawyer, LLC,
c/o Sorin Ciucur, Manager; Sorin Ciucur;
4821-23 North Sawyer Condominium
Association, c/o David A. Wechsler, Reg.
Agent; Libertyville Bank & Trust Company;
USA, IRS, Lien & Levy Unit; USA, IRS; US
Attorney - Northern District of Illinois; US
Attorney General, Justice Department;
Occupant, 4823 N. Sawyer Ave., Unit 4823-G,
Chicago, IL 60625; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD 000518 FILED
January 11, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY
OF COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: January 5,
2016 CERTIFICATE NO. 15S-0004164 SOLD
FOR GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2007-
2013 SOLD FOR SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A WARRANT NO. N/A
INSTALLMENT NO. N/A THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property Located at: 4823 N. SAWYER AVE.,
UNIT 4823-G, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Legal
Description or Permanent Index No. 13-
11-431-027-1002 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
9, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject to
increase at 6 month intervals from the date
of sale and may be further increased if the
purchaser at the tax sale or his assignee
pays any subsequently accruing taxes or
special assessments to redeem the property
from subsequent forfeitures or tax sales.
Check with the County Clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before July 9, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County
in Chicago, Illinois on July 18, 2018 in Room
1704 of the Richard J. Daley Center at 50
W. Washington Street, Chicago, IL at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 9, 2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at
the County Court House in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645
Tuwanna Dennis Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: January 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 tbalin@balinlawpc.com Pub: 1/23,
24, 25/2018 5414577

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company,
as Successor Trustee to Chicago Title
and Trust Company, as Trustee u/t/a
dated 07/26/1985 and known as trust
no. 1087327, c/o CT Corporation System,
Reg. Agent; Doris Bridges Faison; Pamela
Bridges Woodfork; The City of Calumet
City, c/o City Clerk; Occupant, 455 Paxton
Ave., Calumet City, IL 60409; David D. Orr,
County Clerk; Persons or tenants in actual
occupancy or possession of said property;
Unknown owners or parties interested in
said property. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD
000515 FILED January 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE PREMISES
SOLD: December 31, 2015 CERTIFICATE
NO. 15S-0002218 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2008-2013 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
455 PAXTON AVE., CALUMET CITY, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Permanent Index No.
29-12-224-049-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
9, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject to
increase at 6 month intervals from the date
of sale and may be further increased if the
purchaser at the tax sale or his assignee
pays any subsequently accruing taxes or
special assessments to redeem the property
from subsequent forfeitures or tax sales.
Check with the County Clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before July 9, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County
in Chicago, Illinois on July 18, 2018 in Room
1704 of the Richard J. Daley Center at 50
W. Washington Street, Chicago, IL at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 9, 2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at
the County Court House in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645
Tuwanna Dennis Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 Dated: January 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 tbalin@balinlawpc.com Pub: 1/23,
24, 25/2018 5414568

Preload, LLC is soliciting minority
Contractors for the construction of a
prestressed concrete tank in Lake in the
Hills, IL. Specs may be obtained from Post-
Yore Associates, INC. If interested in bidding,
please contact Rusty Spangler at 631-231-
8100 or rspangler@preload.com

NOTICE
The Estate of Barbara M. Ferencin is looking
for the whereabouts of PATRICIA FERENCIN,
daughter of the Decedent, last known to
be living in Chicago Illinois, to allow for
the opening of the Estate and possible
distribution of any net assets. It is requested
that Patricia or anyone who is aware of her
current residence reach out to the attorney
for the Estate listed below so that the Estate
may reach her and take the necessary steps
to administer the Estate.

KEITH W. STROHL, ESQUIRE
STECKEL AND STOPP
1036 Main St., PO Box 159
Slatington, PA 18080-0159
610-767-3861

LEGAL
NOTICES

TO: Tony Lampkin; Janice Rolling; Raimundo
Mizrachi, as Trustee of trust deed recorded
10/15/1997 as Document Number 97764984;
Citigroup, Inc., as Successor to Associates
Finance, Inc., c/o The Corporation Trust
Company, Reg. Agent; Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, c/o Genpact
Registered Agent, Inc., Reg. Agent; PHM
Financial Incorporated, d/b/a Professional
HomeMortgage, c/o Chae H. Bae, Reg.Agent;
Albert Williams; Dion Williams; Sherman
Williams; Thomas Clemons; Antonio
Rolling; Douglas Brent; Jasmine Gilmore;
Occupant, 8611 S. Wallace St., Chicago,
IL 60620; Illinois Attorney General; Illinois
Department of Revenue, Lien Unit; State of
Illinois, c/o Dept. of Revenue; David D. Orr,
County Clerk; Persons or tenants in actual
occupancy or possession of said property;
Unknown owners or parties interested in
said property. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD
000522 FILED January 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE PREMISES
SOLD: January 6, 2016 CERTIFICATE NO.
15S-0007368 SOLD FOR GENERAL TAXES
OF YEARS 2009-2012 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
8611 S. WALLACE ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Permanent Index No.
20-33-318-004-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
9, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject to
increase at 6 month intervals from the date
of sale and may be further increased if the
purchaser at the tax sale or his assignee
pays any subsequently accruing taxes or
special assessments to redeem the property
from subsequent forfeitures or tax sales.
Check with the County Clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before July 9, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County
in Chicago, Illinois on July 18, 2018 in Room
1704 of the Richard J. Daley Center at 50
W. Washington Street, Chicago, IL at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 9, 2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at
the County Court House in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645
Tuwanna Dennis Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: January 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 tbalin@balinlawpc.com Pub: 1/23,
24, 25/2018 5414539

TO: Veronica L. Majors; Mario H. Fedrick;
National Lending Center, Inc.; JPMorgan
Chase Bank, f/k/a The Chase Manhattan
Bank, as Trustee for IMC Home Equity
Loan Trust 1997-3; Occupant, 7521 S.
Emerald Ave., Chicago, IL 60620; Mia
Fedrick; Jerron Lewis; Lee Dun; David D. Orr,
County Clerk; Persons or tenants in actual
occupancy or possession of said property;
Unknown owners or parties interested in
said property. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD
000521 FILED January 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE PREMISES
SOLD: January 6, 2016 CERTIFICATE NO.
15S-0006110 SOLD FOR GENERAL TAXES
OF YEARS 2009-2013 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
7521 S. EMERALD AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Permanent Index No.
20-28-301-006-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
9, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject to
increase at 6 month intervals from the date
of sale and may be further increased if the
purchaser at the tax sale or his assignee
pays any subsequently accruing taxes or
special assessments to redeem the property
from subsequent forfeitures or tax sales.
Check with the County Clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before July 9, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County
in Chicago, Illinois on July 18, 2018 in Room
1704 of the Richard J. Daley Center at 50
W. Washington Street, Chicago, IL at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 9, 2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at
the County Court House in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645
Tuwanna Dennis Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: January 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 tbalin@balinlawpc.com Pub: 1/23,
24, 25/2018 5414531

TO: Sophia Meimaroglou; 1201 S. Western,
LLC, a/k/a 1201 South Western, LLC,
c/o Illinois Secretary of State, Defunct
Corporation Division; 1201 S. Western,
LLC, a/k/a 1201 South Western, LLC, c/o
Louis Belpedio, Manager; 1201 S. Western,
LLC, a/k/a 1201 South Western, LLC, c/o
Louis Belpedio, Manager; Pennstar Bank, a
division of NBT Bank, N.A.; GAN C, LLC, c/o
Greg R. Bingham, Reg. Agent; Occupant,
3362 S. Giles Ave., Apt. 1, Chicago, IL 60616;
Occupant, 3362 S. Giles Ave., Apt. 2, Chicago,
IL 60616; Occupant, 3362 S. Giles Ave.,Apt. 3,
Chicago, IL 60616; City of Chicago, City Clerk;
City of Chicago, Corporation Counsel; City
of Chicago, Dept. of Buildings; David D. Orr,
County Clerk; Persons or tenants in actual
occupancy or possession of said property;
Unknown owners or parties interested in
said property. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD
000525 FILED January 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE PREMISES
SOLD: January 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE NO.
15S-0008362 SOLD FOR GENERAL TAXES
OF YEARS 2008-2010 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
3362 S. GILES AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Permanent Index No.
17-34-121-052-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
9, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject to
increase at 6 month intervals from the date
of sale and may be further increased if the
purchaser at the tax sale or his assignee
pays any subsequently accruing taxes or
special assessments to redeem the property
from subsequent forfeitures or tax sales.
Check with the County Clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before July 9, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County
in Chicago, Illinois on July 18, 2018 in Room
1704 of the Richard J. Daley Center at 50
W. Washington Street, Chicago, IL at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 9, 2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at
the County Court House in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645
Tuwanna Dennis Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: January 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 tbalin@balinlawpc.com Pub: 1/23,
24, 25/2018 5414557

TO: Reginald D. Confer; R Confer; Household
Finance Corporation III, c/o CT Corporation
System, Reg. Agent; Antonita Brown;
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., c/o Genpact Registered Agent, Inc.,
Reg. Agent; Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC, as
Successor to Fremont Investment & Loan,
c/o Illinois Corporation Service Company,
Reg. Agent; Ronald Confer; John Adams;
Layunice Confer; Tony Hatfield; Deondra
Ware; Occupant, 10940 S. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60628; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Persons or tenants in actual
occupancy or possession of said property;
Unknown owners or parties interested in
said property. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD
000520 FILED January 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE PREMISES
SOLD: January 5, 2016 CERTIFICATE NO.
15S-0005859 SOLD FOR GENERAL TAXES
OF YEARS 2008-2011 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
10940 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Permanent Index No.
25-15-316-032-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
9, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject to
increase at 6 month intervals from the date
of sale and may be further increased if the
purchaser at the tax sale or his assignee
pays any subsequently accruing taxes or
special assessments to redeem the property
from subsequent forfeitures or tax sales.
Check with the County Clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before July 9, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County
in Chicago, Illinois on July 18, 2018 in Room
1704 of the Richard J. Daley Center at 50
W. Washington Street, Chicago, IL at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 9, 2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at
the County Court House in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645
Tuwanna Dennis Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: January 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 tbalin@balinlawpc.com Pub: 1/23,
24, 25/2018 5414527

TO: PTU I Inc., as Trustee u/t/a dated
04/16/2008 and known as trust no. 10641,
c/o Christine Hasan, President; PTU I Inc., as
Trustee u/t/a dated 04/16/2008 and known
as trust no. 10641, c/o Illinois Secretary of
State, Defunct Corporation Division; PTUI
Inc.; Yolanda J. King; Warren Jackson; Budget
Construction Company, c/o Robert M.
Gomberg, Reg. Agent; Budget Construction
Company; Occupant, 10641 S. Wabash Ave.,
Apt. 1, Chicago, IL 60628; Occupant, 10641 S.
Wabash Ave., Apt. 2, Chicago, IL 60628; City
of Chicago,Water Dept.; City of Chicago, City
Clerk; City of Chicago, Corporation Counsel;
City of Chicago, Dept. of Buildings; NHS
Redevelopment Corporation, c/o Anjanette
Brown, Reg. Agent; Jimmie T. Sanders;
Illinois Attorney General; David D. Orr,
County Clerk; Persons or tenants in actual
occupancy or possession of said property;
Unknown owners or parties interested in
said property. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD
000517 FILED January 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE PREMISES
SOLD: January 4, 2016 CERTIFICATE NO.
15S-0003866 SOLD FOR GENERAL TAXES
OF YEARS 2008-2013 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
10641 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Permanent Index No.
25-15-119-077-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
9, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject to
increase at 6 month intervals from the date
of sale and may be further increased if the
purchaser at the tax sale or his assignee
pays any subsequently accruing taxes or
special assessments to redeem the property
from subsequent forfeitures or tax sales.
Check with the County Clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before July 9, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County
in Chicago, Illinois on July 18, 2018 in Room
1704 of the Richard J. Daley Center at 50
W. Washington Street, Chicago, IL at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 9, 2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at
the County Court House in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645
Tuwanna Dennis Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: January 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 tbalin@balinlawpc.com Pub: 1/23,
24, 25/2018 5414594

TO: Esther F. Rice; City of Chicago, Water
Dept.; Occupant, 10617 S. Bensley Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60617; City of Chicago, City Clerk;
City of Chicago, Corporation Counsel; City
of Chicago, Dept. of Buildings; David D. Orr,
County Clerk; Persons or tenants in actual
occupancy or possession of said property;
Unknown owners or parties interested in
said property. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD
000516 FILED January 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE PREMISES
SOLD: January 4, 2016 CERTIFICATE NO.
15S-0003862 SOLD FOR GENERAL TAXES
OF YEARS 2010-2013 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
10617 S. BENSLEY AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Permanent Index No.
25-13-201-011-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
9, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject to
increase at 6 month intervals from the date
of sale and may be further increased if the
purchaser at the tax sale or his assignee
pays any subsequently accruing taxes or
special assessments to redeem the property
from subsequent forfeitures or tax sales.
Check with the County Clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before July 9, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County
in Chicago, Illinois on July 18, 2018 in Room
1704 of the Richard J. Daley Center at 50
W. Washington Street, Chicago, IL at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 9, 2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at
the County Court House in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645
Tuwanna Dennis Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 Dated: January 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 tbalin@balinlawpc.com Pub: 1/23,
24, 25/2018 5414515

TO: Josh E. Bolton; Joyce C. Bolton;
Leland J. Bolton, Jr.; Edna A. Bolton; Carl
A. Bolton; Annette M. Bolton; Deborah
A. Bolton; Michael F. Bolton; David D. Orr,
County Clerk; Persons or tenants in actual
occupancy or possession of said property;
Unknown owners or parties interested in
said property. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD
000523 FILED January 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE PREMISES
SOLD: January 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE NO.
15S-0008245 SOLD FOR GENERAL TAXES
OF YEARS 2008-2012 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
12627 S. STEWART AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Permanent Index No.
25-28-434-008-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
9, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject to
increase at 6 month intervals from the date
of sale and may be further increased if the
purchaser at the tax sale or his assignee
pays any subsequently accruing taxes or
special assessments to redeem the property
from subsequent forfeitures or tax sales.
Check with the County Clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before July 9, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County
in Chicago, Illinois on July 18, 2018 in Room
1704 of the Richard J. Daley Center at 50
W. Washington Street, Chicago, IL at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 9, 2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at
the County Court House in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645
Tuwanna Dennis Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: January 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 tbalin@balinlawpc.com Pub: 1/23,
24, 25/2018 5414545

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company, as
Successor Trustee to Chicago Title and Trust
Company, as Trustee u/t/a dated 05/28/1976
and known as trust no. 1067822, c/o CT
Corporation System, Reg. Agent; Estate of
Laverne B. Lewis; Michele B. Jackson, a/k/a
Michele B. Dixon; City of Chicago, City Clerk;
City of Chicago, Corporation Counsel; City
of Chicago, Dept. of Buildings; Occupant,
12516 S. Harvard Ave., Chicago, IL 60628;
Ronald C. Lewis; Lavelle Trent; Illinois
Attorney General; Illinois Department of
Revenue, Lien Unit; State of Illinois, c/o
Dept. of Revenue; Wheeler-Dealer Ltd.,
c/o Timothy E. Gray, Reg. Agent; Ebony
Coleman; Christopher Harris; David D. Orr,
County Clerk; Persons or tenants in actual
occupancy or possession of said property;
Unknown owners or parties interested in
said property. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD
000519 FILED January 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE PREMISES
SOLD: January 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE NO.
15S-0004419 SOLD FOR GENERAL TAXES
OF YEARS 2008-2013 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
12516 S. HARVARD AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Permanent Index No.
25-28-433-021-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on July
9, 2018. The amount to redeem is subject to
increase at 6 month intervals from the date
of sale and may be further increased if the
purchaser at the tax sale or his assignee
pays any subsequently accruing taxes or
special assessments to redeem the property
from subsequent forfeitures or tax sales.
Check with the County Clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before July 9, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County
in Chicago, Illinois on July 18, 2018 in Room
1704 of the Richard J. Daley Center at 50
W. Washington Street, Chicago, IL at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 9, 2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at
the County Court House in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645
Tuwanna Dennis Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 Dated: January 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 tbalin@balinlawpc.com Pub: 1/23,
24, 25/2018 5414572

TO: Reginald Taylor; Debra Ann Taylor, a/k/a
Debra Roberts, a/k/a Debra Smith; City of
Chicago, Water Dept.; City of Chicago, City
Clerk; City of Chicago, Corporation Counsel;
City of Chicago, Dept. of Buildings; Occupant,
12843 S. Sangamon St., Chicago, IL 60643;
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or
parties interested in said property. TAX
DEED NO. 2018COTD 000524 FILED January
11, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK
DATE PREMISES SOLD: January 7, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO. 15S-0008304 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2008-2013
SOLD FOR SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF
(MUNICIPALITY) N/A WARRANT NO. N/A
INSTALLMENT NO. N/A THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property Located at: 12843 S. SANGAMON
ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Legal Description or
Permanent Index No. 25-32-209-075-0000
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on July 9, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his assignee pays any
subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the County Clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before July 9, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County
in Chicago, Illinois on July 18, 2018 in Room
1704 of the Richard J. Daley Center at 50
W. Washington Street, Chicago, IL at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before July 9, 2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at
the County Court House in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645
Tuwanna Dennis Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 Dated: January 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 tbalin@balinlawpc.com Pub: 1/23,
24, 25/2018 5414552
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After knocking out three home runs
in a game against theWhite Sox in the
summer of 1994, Indians third baseman
JimThomewas thinking about his
family and friends back home inPeoria.

“They’re probably dancing in the
streets,” he said afterward.

Twenty-four years later, the dancing
began anewas the formerTribuneAll-
Stater from Bartonville-Limestone High
was voted into theBaseballHall of Fame.

Thome andBraves third basemanChipper Jones cruised
into theHall on their first year of eligibility, joining slugger
VladimirGuerrero and closerTrevorHoffman,who got in
on their second and third years on the ballot, respectively.

Thome,who currently serves theWhite Sox as a
special assistant to generalmanagerRickHahn, played
for six teams in his 22-year-career, including the Sox, but
never forgot the peoplewhohelpedmake it happen.

“Everything starts at your roots,” Thome said
Wednesday after learning the news. “I’mproud that I
grewupwhere I did. Peoria is a special place… It’swhere
it all started. EveryMidwest kid can dreamof a day like
this, and I’m living it today.”

From humble beginnings in Central Illinois to the immortality
of the Hall of Fame, Thome’s 22-year career truly was a blast

Paul
Sullivan
On baseball

Turn to Sullivan, Page 5

MORE INSIDE | Chipper Jones, Vladimir Guerrero
and Trevor Hoffman make it a quartet. Page 5

D Thursday, January 25, 2018 | Section 3

BLACKHAWKS AND BULLS
■ Maple Leafs 3, Hawks 2 (OT): Toronto
penalty shot six seconds into overtime dooms
Blackhawks to their fourth straight loss. Page 3
■ 76ers 115, Bulls 101: Behind triple-double
from Ben Simmons, 76ers dominate from the
start, lead by as many as 25 points. Page 3

When star Japanese
pitcherYuDarvish
finished his first career
shutoutwith theRangers
on June 11, 2014, catcher
ChrisGimenez greeted
himat themound to
celebrate.

WhenDarvish faced
live hittersMay 1, 2016, for
the first time in 22months

after TommyJohn surgery, Gimenez guided the
right-hander through two scoreless innings in a
rehab start for theRangers’ Double-A affiliate
in Frisco, Texas.

When consideringwhether theCubs
improved their chances to landDarvish by
signing the smart, colorful complement of a
catcher to aminor-league deal thisweek,
remember thosemilestones. Thosemoments
helped establish a trustDarvish values and
explain a rapportwithGimenez nobody should
diminish.

We can assumeCubs PresidentTheo
Epstein and generalmanager JedHoyer didn’t.

The factGimenez becameknown as
Darvish’s personal catcherwith theRangers
after being behind the plate for 12 of his starts
hardly guarantees anything about a dormant
free-agentmarket that’s gettingmore
mysterious by the day.

But it sure can’t hurt theCubs’ cause to add
the catcherDarvish preferred somuch that he
reportedly once requested theRangers recall
Gimenez fromTripleA before one ofDarvish’s
scheduled starts. Everything is bigger inTexas,
but one baseball source said theDarvish-
Gimenez connection is no exaggeration.

Darvish deal’s
opening act?
Signing ace’s favorite catcher
may pay off in big way for Cubs

David Haugh
In the Wake
of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 5

MOBILE,Ala. –The
historicwide receiver
draft of 2014 createdmore
than instant production
for teams that hit it big
that year. It generated
hope that the proliferation
of passing attacks, 7-on-7
camps and intense focus
on aerial football below

the college levelwere producing athleteswho
would be primed and readywhen they reached
theNFL.

Manywide receivers from that year remain
elite or, atminimum, highly productive and a
few likelywill reach free agency so theBears
might be able to take advantage of that draft
class four years after the fact. As for the idea
colleges and spread offenses are producing
moreNFL-preparedwide receivers,well, you
can forget about that.

Fivewide receiverswere taken in the first
round in 2014 (SammyWatkins,MikeEvans,
Odell BeckhamJr., BrandinCooks andKelvin
Benjamin) and all have had at least one
1,000-yard season, and they have combined
for 12.

“I just want to prove I can do more,” Oklahoma
State receiver James Washington said of
demonstrating his talents for NFL scouts.

BUTCH DILL/AP

Not receiving
proper training
College offenses aren’t getting
wide receivers ready for the NFL

Brad Biggs
On the NFL

Turn to Biggs, Page 8
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“There are so few stars in the league and
everyone else is fighting for spots. Going
throughwhat hewent through continued
to light his fire.Hewas in the right place,
right time, and the right person sawhim.
He’s taken advantage of it.”

Henry said his goal now is to “stay in the
league.”

“Therewere steppingstones,” he said.
“You always stick to your goals.My story is
a prime example of that. I could have quit
and given up.

“If you love (basketball) enough, you’ll
accept the journey itwill take you on. You’ll
appreciate it and grow from it.”

Despite playing for four different college
coaches at Illinois andDePaul,Myke
Henry still hoped to get a shot in theNBA.

“But I got out andhadnot oneNBA
workout,” saidHenry, an athletic small
forward and strong shooterwhoplayed
high school basketball at Orr.

After graduating fromDePaul in 2016,
Henry devoted himself to playing
wherever he could, including stints in
China andAbuDhabi as part of the new
3-on-3 basketball league.He also played for
a team in aNorthernMexico league and
with theGatoradeLeague’sOklahomaCity
Blue before being picked up by the
MemphisHustle.

Then on Jan. 13,Henry signed a contract
with theGrizzlies.

“(Mymom) is excited forme,”Henry, 25,
said. “She knows I’ve beenworking for
this. She toldme she lovesme and to keep
working.”

In his first gamewith theGrizzlies on
Saturday,Henry played 14minutes.He
missed his only shot and finishedwith one
rebound and one assist.

“Iwas a little nervous,” he said.
OnMonday, he proved to be an aggressive

defender anddecisive playmaker by
scoring 12 points— including a dunk over
Joel Embiid—with four steals, two assists
and two rebounds in 16minutes against the
76ers.

“I kind of shook the nerves off, started to
playmy game and got the results I’ve been
working formywhole life,”Henry told the
Tribune.

Henry committed to Illinois under
BruceWeber as a consensus top
100-recruit nationally andwas rated as
high asNo. 29 byRivals.com, but he played
only 8.1minutes per game as a freshman.
Weberwas fired andhis replacement, John
Groce, also sparingly usedHenry,who
decided to transfer toDePaul.

He played one season forOliver Purnell,
whowas fired, and then in his final season
competed forDaveLeitao. As a senior, the
6-foot-6Henry led theBlueDemonswith
13.7 points and 6.2 rebounds per game
while shooting 53.6 percent.

“I’ve had to adapt,” he said. “It speaks to
my resiliency andmy approach to the
game. I have to stay focused.”

His passion for basketball kept him from
becoming deterred despite a circuitous
route to theNBA, he said.

Leitao saidHenry cameback to campus
over the summer.HenoticedHenry’s
bubbly personality hadn’t changed but
sensedhe had grown as a person.

“It’s not an easy road,” Leitao said. “It
didn’t happen theway one dreams of it.His
positive attitude andwork ethic helped
him.Whenhe cameback last summer, you
could tell a real difference (in)maturity
andprofessionalism.”

“Hehas an energy about him that speaks
to not just his likability but his passion for
the game,” saidGeneCross,who coached
Henrywith theRayos deHermosillo team
inMexico last summer.

Henry took long road to NBA
Shannon Ryan

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“If you love (basketball) enough, you’ll accept
the journey it will take you on. You’ll appreciate it.”
— Former Illinois and DePaul player Myke Henry, who’s now with the Grizzlies

TOPOFTHESECOND

CONTACT US
Joe Knowles, AME/Sports
435 N. Michigan Ave. | Chicago, IL 60611
312-222-3478 | sports@chicagotribune.com

Mayorwon’t jinxEagles
Philadelphia’smayor
says hewon’t jinx the
Eagles ahead of their
SuperBowl appearance
by placing the team’s
jersey on the statue of
WilliamPenn atopCity
Hall.

DemocraticMayorJimKenney said
Tuesday hewants the city’s football
team towin the big game. But his
spokesman tellsWCAU-TVhedidn’t
want to risk putting the jersey on the
statue.

The city placed a Phillies baseball cap
on the statue during the1993World
Series and a Flyers jersey on the statue
during the1997 StanleyCupFinal. Both
teams lost.

ThePhiladelphiaEagles have never
won a SuperBowl. AP

NoSuperBowl?No sweat
Whennews broke this
week thatBobCostas
would not be part of
NBC’s Super Bowl
coverage nextmonth,
some speculated the
decisionwas connected
to the longtime

broadcaster’s criticismof football’s
negative health effects.

But in reality, Costas says his removal
from the broadcastwas “mutually
agreeable.”

“Not only do I not have a problem
with it, I amactually happy about it,”
Costas told SportsBusinessDaily. “I
have long had ambivalent feelings about
football, so at this point, it’s better to
leave the hosting to thosewho aremore
enthusiastic about it.”

InNovember at theUniversity of
Maryland, Costas said, “The reality is
that this gamedestroys people’s brains.”

Costas refuted the notion that those
words had any impact on the decision to
leave himoff the Super Bowl broadcast.

“I have beenmaking the samepoints
for several years, often onNBC,”Costas
said. NewYorkDailyNews

THE LINEUP

Jeffery
Leving

Esq.

”

The LawOffices of
JefferyM. Leving, Ltd.
MatrimonialTrialAttorneys

(312) 807-3990 | dadsrights.com
FollowOurVictories!

JML

Father’sRights SM

Dear Jeffery,
I would like to congratulate you on the publication of your book,
How to Be a Good Divorced Dad. I am honored that you chose to
share it with me. Thank you for your commitment to ensuring that
fathers play a role in their children’s lives. It is a cause that both you
and I feel strongly about and I appreciate your leadership.

—President Barack Obama

”

KidsCanBe
Whatever
TheyDream

PROMOTION

TICKETS START AT $110
Purchase at chicagomag.com/secretsupper

February 5
5:30pm VIP Reception | 7:00pm Dinner

Join Chicagomagazine for an exclusive
dining experience featuring bold and
beautiful dishes from one of the city’s

chicest new restaurants.

#CMSecretSupper

Benefiting:

Sponsored by:
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MAPLE LEAFS 3, BLACKHAWKS 2 (OT) 76ERS 115, BULLS 101

PHILADELPHIA—Through
a combination of injuries and
rest days, Joel Embiid never had
faced the Bulls until Wednesday
night. But coach Fred Hoiberg
knew firsthand what Embiid
could do.

“He whooped our ass in
college,”Hoiberg said of an Iowa
State-Kansas matchup in Janu-
ary 2014.

And Ben Simmons now has
done the same in theNBA.

Simmons needed just 49 sec-
onds into the second half to post
his second triple-double against
the Bulls and fifth overall this
season. The rookie finishedwith
19 points, 17 rebounds and 14
assists in the 76ers’ 115-101 blow-
out inwhich they led by asmany
as 25.

“I just felt like we didn’t have
that type of juice we usually
come out of the game with,”
Zach LaVine said. “We’re not
good enough to come out and
mess around like that. We have
to bring that energy every time.”

Simmons created so much
havoc that Hoiberg benched
Jerian Grant in favor of David
Nwaba to begin the second half.
Grant later left the gameholding
his mouth when he took an
inadvertent elbow from Embiid,
who scored 22 points.

Grant didn’t need stitches but
sportedafatandbloody lip in the
locker room after the game.
Hoiberg said Grant likely will
start again at point guard Friday
night against the Lakers with
Kris Dunn almost certain to sit
againwith his concussion.

“We didn’t come out with any
grit or toughness,” Hoiberg said.
“And then it just kind of became
a ‘my-turn’ shot.Aguy tookabad
one and we said, ‘If he’s going to
take a bad one, then I’m going to
takeabadone.’And it justkindof
trickled down. It’s disappoint-
ing.”

The Bulls shot 38.3 percent
and allowed 51.9 percent shoot-
ing in a truly listless perform-
anceatbothends.LauriMarkka-
nen missed his first four 3-point
attempts to run his streak to 15
straightmisses over parts of four
games before finally sinking one.

Even the bright spots of
LaVine scoring a season-high 21
points on 8-for-15 shooting, in-
cluding three 3-pointers, and
Bobby Portis posting 22 points
and 11 rebounds came with
qualifiers.

Portis played well early but
some of his production came
after the game was out of hand.
AndHoibergofferedtepidpraise
for LaVine, who also had seven
rebounds and three assists.

“We have to get better shots,”
Hoiberg said. “We have to run,

get out and play with pace,
flatten out the floor. We did not
flow into our offense as well as
we have been. Zach hit some
shots at the end and got into a
little bit of rhythm, which is
obviously great to see. But we
need better shots.”

Is that onLaVine?
“It’s on everybody,” Hoiberg

said. “He’ll get in better shape
and inbetter rhythmaswegoon.
It was good to get him a solid
stretch of about six or seven
minutes in the fourth quarter to
get himback in the type of shape
he needs so he can run the floor
and play with maximum effort
every possession.”

FewBulls did that.
“Get it going here and there,

try and let the game come tome.
I’mnot trying to force anything,”
LaVine said. “I’m at 22, 24
minutes, so I can’t try to force
things. Main thing is just com-
pete, try and help get these wins
up.”

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Sixers in control
vs. sluggish Bulls
Portis, LaVine produce
but can’t overcome
Simmons triple-double
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Ben Simmons of the 76ers
dunks during the second half of
his team’s win over the Bulls on
Wednesday night.

LAURENCE KESTERSON/AP

PHILADELPHIA — Before
the season, management said
Fred Hoiberg and his staff
wouldn’t be judged by wins and
losses but by player devel-
opment and how hard the Bulls
play.

Placing two players in the
Rising Stars Challenge during
All-Star weekend bodes well for
an organization that had no
All-Star for the first time since
2009.

Lauri Markkanen will play
on the World team and Kris
Dunn on the U.S. team in the
Feb. 16 game featuring first- and
second-year players at Los An-
geles’StaplesCenter.Therosters
were selected by the league’s
assistant coaches.

“It’s a big honor,” Markkanen
said. “I didn’t even think it was
possible. Like two weeks ago, I
thought maybe I can be part of
my first All-Star weekend. It
means a lot. Maybe I can guard
Kris. It’s awesome he’s on the
other team.”

Among rookies, Markkanen
entered Wednesday ranked
fourthwith 15.5 points per game,
second with 7.7 rebounds and
firstwith 103 3-pointers.

“He’s one of the more versa-
tile players, especially as a 7-
footer, a guywho can score from
all over the floor,” Hoiberg said.
“We all think he’s going to be a
special, special player.”

After a disappointing rookie
season with the Timberwolves,
Dunn, who is in the league’s
concussion protocol after his
nasty fall on Jan. 17, is averaging
13.7 points, 6.4 assists, 4.6 re-
bounds and 2.1 steals. He has
raisedhis scoringaveragealmost
10 points from last season’s 3.8.

“He’s really evolving into a
closer of this team,” Hoiberg
said.

Bump it up: Wednesday
marked Zach LaVine’s third
game with a 24-minute restric-
tion. Hoiberg said LaVine will
meet with team personnel
Thursday to address an ex-
pected increase for Friday’s
home game against the Lakers.

“I’m not going to say no (to
more minutes),” LaVine said.
“I’m going to keep pushing but
keep it safe and keep progress-
ing. I feel good.My conditioning
is picking up.”

Layups: Hoiberg said Dunn
visited the doctor Wednesday
but there’s been “no change” in
his status. He’s almost certainly
out through Sunday’s home
game against the Bucks. ... The
NBA retroactively assessed the
Pelicans’ Rajon Rondo a bench
misconduct technical foul for
trying todistractJustinHoliday
by throwing a towel as Holiday
shot his three free throws at the
end of regulation during Mon-
day’s game, which the Pelicans
won in double overtime.

BULLS NOTES

Rising Stars Challenge
taps Markkanen, Dunn
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

THE BOX SCORE
BULLS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Holiday 25:37 2-11 0-0 0-1 1 2 5
Markkanen 22:40 5-13 1-1 1-3 2 1 15
Lopez 18:46 1-6 0-0 3-6 0 1 2
Grant 25:22 2-6 2-2 0-1 3 3 7
LaVine 24:03 8-15 2-2 0-7 3 1 21
Mirotic 25:45 5-15 3-3 0-3 0 0 15
Portis 25:20 8-12 5-6 5-11 2 1 22
Valentine 23:45 2-9 2-2 0-3 3 4 7
Nwaba 21:36 3-4 3-6 1-5 5 2 10
Arcidiacono17:52 0-1 0-0 0-1 2 0 0
Felicio 3:29 0-1 0-0 0-2 0 0 0
Zipser 3:29 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
Pondexter 2:15 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
TOTALS 36-94 18-22 10-43 21 15 104
Pcts: FG .383, FT .818. 3-pointers: 11-37, .297 (LaVine
3-5, Mirotic 2-8, Grant 1-1, Nwaba 1-1, Portis 1-2,
Markkanen1-5, Valentine1-6, Holiday1-7, Arcidiacono
0-1, Zipser 0-1). Team rebs: 10. Team turnovers: 11 (11
PTS). Blocks: 2 (Lopez, Zipser). Turnovers: 11 (LaVine
3,Grant 2,Arcidiacono, Felicio,Holiday, Lopez,Nwaba,
Valentine). Steals: 8 (Portis 3, Grant, LaVine, Lopez,
Nwaba, Valentine). Technical fouls: Lopez, 7:56 third.
76ERS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Covington 32:02 6-9 0-0 0-4 5 4 16
Saric 27:58 6-9 5-5 1-10 2 0 21
Embiid 31:22 10-17 1-1 0-5 3 3 22
L-Cabarrot 33:36 4-8 0-0 0-3 2 2 12
Simmons 38:47 6-15 7-10 3-17 14 4 19
Anderson 20:41 5-7 1-2 1-1 1 2 12
Booker 17:39 3-5 0-0 1-5 1 0 6
Young 12:22 1-5 1-2 0-1 0 2 4
Johnson 12:08 1-2 0-0 0-1 1 1 3
Drew II 9:13 0-3 0-0 0-0 1 1 0
Holmes 4:10 0-1 0-0 0-1 1 1 0
TOTALS 42-81 15-20 6-48 31 20 115
Pcts: FG .519, FT .750. 3-pointers:16-32, .500 (Saric 4-5,
Covington 4-7, Luwawu-Cabarrot 4-7, Johnson1-1, An-
derson 1-2, Embiid 1-2, Young 1-5, Holmes 0-1, Drew II
0-2).Teamrebs:5.Teamturnovers:14 (10PTS).Blocks:
7 (Covington 2, Embiid 2, Simmons 2, Johnson). Turn-
overs: 14 (Simmons 6, Embiid 3, Covington 2, Saric 2,
Luwawu-Cabarrot). Steals: 6 (Anderson 2, Covington,
Johnson, Luwawu-Cabarrot, Saric).

BULLS 16 25 26 34—101
Philadelphia 25 30 30 30—115
Officials: Tre Maddox, Mike Callahan, Gary Zielinski.
A: 20,547.

Corey Crawford might be
packing his bags soon.

Blackhawks coach Joel Quen-
neville saidWednesday his goalie
might join the team after the
All-Star break for its three-city
trip, which begins Tuesday in
Nashville.

Crawford, who has been on
injured reserve since Dec. 27with
what the team is calling an
upper-body injury, worked out off
the ice Monday and Tuesday at
the United Center. Quenneville
said Crawford is “making prog-
ress” but cautioned that “playing
may be a little distant.”

Crawfordhasn’tdonethat since
Dec. 23. The Hawks were 5-6-1 in
his absence before Wednesday’s
game.

“For anyone who’s on the shelf
for a little while, regardless of
what your injury is, it’s not fun to
be by yourself all the time,”

Jonathan Toews said. “It always
gives you a little energy to be back
in the locker roomaround theguys.”

Crawford is 16-9-2 with a .929
save percentage and 2.27 goals-
against average.

“Seems likehehasagood frame
of mind and (is) looking forward

to getting on the ice,” Quenneville
said.

Excused absences: Brandon
Saad and Artem Anisimov both
were absent from Wednesday’s
morning skate, as was Quen-
neville.

But all three were present
Wednesday night for the team’s
game against theMaple Leafs.

Quenneville said the morning
skate was optional and joked that
he took amaintenance day.

He said it: “You’re not going to
win every game, even when you
play well. We need to have that
consistent energy and be even
better in the next game.”—Toews
onhowtheHawkscan turn things
around.

He said it II: “We’re in a winning
business. Don’t feel sorry for
yourself. We need more. We need
to be better.” — Quenneville on
parity in hockey.

BLACKHAWKS NOTES

Crawford good to go — on road trip
By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune

The ending to the Blackhawks’
1-4-1 homestand and their fourth
loss inarowWednesdaynightwas
befitting ofmany adjectives.

Joel Quenneville called losing
3-2 to the Maple Leafs just six
seconds into overtime onWilliam
Nylander’s penalty shot “tough.”
ConnorMurphy labeled it “disap-
pointing.”

Duncan Keith, who committed
the penalty against Nylander,
didn’t call it anything as he didn’t
address themedia afterward.

One adjective that was omitted
but was perhaps most fitting,
though,was “fitting.”

All the Hawks could do was
stand and watch helplessly as
Nylander went one-on-one
against goalie Jeff Glass with
victory, and another point in the
standings, on the line.

The Hawks likely will have to
almost double their point output
of 51 the rest of the way to have a
shot at landing a playoff spot for
the 10th straight season.

“There’s not much else to be
said other than disappointing,”
Murphy said. “Playoffs are on
guys’ minds so much I think
sometimes that can be a double-
edged sword — wanting it so bad
guys slip up at the odd time.”

Murphy said the Hawks aren’t
ready to stick a fork in themselves
just yet, despite the odds becom-
ing increasingly stacked against
them. At 22-19-7 with 51 points,
they are six points out of the
second wild-card spot in the
Western Conference with four
teams ahead of them.

“We put ourselves in a tremen-

dous hole,” Quenneville said. “We
certainly left a loton the tablehere
(on the homestand).”

There was some good for the
Hawks, who scored a power-play
goal for the first time in 17 chances
when Brent Seabrook’s zinger
bounced off the stick of a Maple
Leaf and into thenet 5minutes, 29
seconds into the game. Nick
Schmaltz added another in the
third period.

Going into Wednesday the
Hawks were tied for the second-
worst power-play percentage
(14.8) despite being tied for the
second-most chances in the
league at 175.

If that doesn’t change it would
be the lowest the Hawks have
finished in the power play since
Quenneville took over in 2008-09.
They were 26th in the league in
2011-12 when they converted just
15.2 percent of their chances.

“The power-play goals helped,”
Quenneville said. “The last game,

(there were) a lot of positives.
Good things tonight (too).

“The league isgood.Youhaveto
find ways to win games and find
different ways to get some pro-
duction aswell.”

The Hawks received some of
that from somenew lines.

Alex DeBrincat joined Jona-
than Toews and Anthony Duclair
on the top line. Brandon Saad
shifted to the second line with
Patrick Kane and Schmaltz,
whose tying goal withstood the
scrutiny of replay after the Leafs
challenged Artem Anisimov had
committed goalie interference.

The changes resulted in some
quality chances early, though the
Hawks hit the post twice in the
first period to run their season
total to a league-high 39.

“We had some good looks,”
Schmaltz said. “(I was) fortunate
to get one there. A couple of big
power-play goals, but it wasn’t
enough.”

The Hawks began Wednesday
night in last place in the Central
Division, looking for their first
goal in two-plus games. The night
ended as theywatched a goal they
would like to forget.

But one goal remains.
“What is there, like 30 games

left?” Murphy said. “There are
chances there. With the talent in
this room, it’s just about breaking
free of this slump.”

pskrbina@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribSkrbina

Maple Leafs center William Nylander scores the winning goal against the Hawks six seconds into overtime.
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Still in a slide
OT loss to Maple Leafs drops Hawks to 1-4-1 during homestand
By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune

PAUL SKRBINA’S THREE STARS
1. William Nylander, Leafs: Goal six seconds into OT was winner.
2. Nick Schmaltz, Blackhawks: Scored tying goal, had assist.
3. Frederik Andersen, Leafs: Made 34 saves.

THE SUMMARY
Toronto 1 0 1 1 — 3
BLACKHAWKS 1 0 1 0 — 2
FIRST PERIOD: 1, BLACKHAWKS, Seabrook 3 (Schmaltz,
Kane), 5:29 (pp). 2, Toronto, Marner 7 (Hainsey, Gardi-
ner), 16:37. Penalties: Bozak, TOR, (slashing), 5:18.
SECOND PERIOD: No scoring. Penalties: Keith, HAWKS,
(slashing),1:46;Marleau, TOR, (holding), 2:23; Schmaltz,
HAWKS, (cross checking), 12:52; Komarov, TOR, (elbow-
ing), 18:16.
THIRD PERIOD: 3, Toronto, Kadri 15 (Bozak, van Riems-
dyk), 4:58 (pp). 4, BLACKHAWKS, Schmaltz 13 (Anisimov,
Hinostroza), 7:55 (pp). Penalties: Jurco, HAWKS, (inter-
ference), 3:23; Marner, TOR, (high sticking), 6:45;
Seabrook, HAWKS, (tripping), 8:53.
OVERTIME: 5, Toronto, Nylander 10, 0:06. Penalties:
Keith, HAWKS, Penalty Shot (interference on breakaway
(penalty shot)), 0:06.
SHOTS ON GOAL: PP:
Toronto 11 11 13 1—36 1-4
BLACKHAWKS 17 7 12 0—36 2-4
Goalies: Toronto, Andersen 23-14-4 (36 shots-34 saves).
HAWKS, Glass 3-3-1 (36-33). Referees: Jake Brenk, Fran-
cis Charron. Linesmen: Lonnie Cameron, Greg Devorski.

BLACKHAWKS AT RED WINGS
TV/radio: 6:30 p.m. Thursday;
NBCSN, NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720.
Storylines: The Blackhawks’ first
trip to Detroit this season begins a
three-game trip wrapped around
the All-Star break. … Red Wings
center Luke Glendening returned
Tuesday after missing 12 games
with an upper-body injury.
Trending: The Hawks are 2-6-1 in
the second game of back-to-backs.
… Red Wings goalie Petr Mrazek
had back-to-back shutouts,
including one against the Hawks,
before allowing three goals in an
overtime loss to the Flyers on
Tuesday.
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ONE SWEET DAY

CHAMPAIGN — It was the
mid-80swhenKansas State guard
Brad Underwood stepped to the
free-throw line with the game on
the line. He missed two free
throws and the Wildcats lost the
game.

Underwood said he couldn’t
remember the game, but he re-
membered the feeling.

The Illinois coach shared that
memory on Monday night with
freshman guard Trent Frazier,
who had an emotional night at
State FarmCenter.

Frazier’s story had a happier
ending than Underwood’s from
that game long ago. Although
Frazier missed two free throws
with eight seconds remaining and
the game on the line, the Illini
hung on — in large measure
because of Frazier’s 19 points —
for a 73-71 victory against Indiana
(12-9, 5-4 Big Ten) for their first

BigTenwin of the season.
“Here’s a young man who was

happywewonand crying because
heknew itwasn’t perfect,”Under-
wood said of Frazier.

In theclosingsecondshepulled
Frazier aside near the bench, put
his hands comfortingly on Fraz-
ier’s chest and toldhim, “Youneed
to understand for the rest of your
career I’m going to put you in that
spot.”

The Illini (11-11, 1-8) have
thrown away similarly close
games this season.

OnWednesday night down the
stretch against Indiana, the Illini
weren’t error-free. But they sur-
vived.

For a young team seeking its
way, that’s all thatmattered.

“The gorilla, the monkey, the
piano gets lifted off your back,”
saidUnderwood,whois inhis first
season with the Illini and broke
out the famed orange jacket Illi-
nois coaches wear for special
games.

The Illini let aneight-point lead
dwindle in the final 56 seconds. A
Frazier turnover led to a layup
from Indiana’s JuwanMorgan (28
points) followed by Frazier com-

mitting a costly foul with 40
seconds left as Morgan made a
3-point play to cut it to a three-
point edge for Illinois.

Frazier then missed the two
free throws.

But itwas theHoosiers’horren-
dous 16-of-29 effort at the free-
throw line that assisted the Illini.

“We’re becoming a true team,”
said Frazier, who shot 7 of 15 from
the floor. “We’re finally building
that culture. We had to bring that
energy tonight. We were going
crazy in the locker room.”

A video the team posted online
shows the players dancing in the
middle of the room with their
coaches for the long-awaited vic-
tory. The Illini had earned a
reputation as the nation’s best
team without a league win due to
its close losses.

But now they finally have a
victory, something that they have
not felt sinceDec. 30.

“They’ve persevered through
some very interesting times,”
Underwood said. “I think it’s part
of the process.”

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

Illinois’ Trent Frazier drives past Indiana’s Zach McRoberts during the first half of the Illini’s victory.
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ILLINOIS 73, INDIANA 71

Illini break through
Big Ten winless streak
ends with victory over
Hoosiers in Champaign
By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

Marques Townes scored 17
points, Clayton Custer added 14
with eight assists, and Loyola
pulled away fromDrake80-57 in
Des Moines, Iowa, earning their
sixth straight victory and taking
over first place in the Missouri
ValleyConference on their own.

Cameron Krutwig scored 12
points and Lucas Williamson
added 10 for the Ramblers (17-4,
7-2),who shot 56.7 from the field
and trailed 31-29 at halftime
before a huge second-half run.

Drake’s Nick McGlynn tied it
at 51-51 with a 3-pointer with
9:19 left, but Ben Richardson’s
layup igniteda22-2 run inwhich
Williamson and Custer each hit
3s. The Bulldogs went without a
field goal for nearly seven min-
utes during the stretch. Graham
Woodward scored 14 points to
lead theBulldogs (12-10, 6-3).

DePaul 74, Georgetown 73:
Eli Cain scored a season-high 27
points and hit the game-winner
with 7.3 seconds on the clock for
the visiting Blue Demons (9-11,
2-6), who survived after surren-
dering a 14-point lead.

Marcus Derrickson sank a
pair from the line to lift George-
town into a 70-70 tie, thennailed
a 3-pointer to put the Hoyas
ahead73-72with50seconds left.

Max Strus, who finished with
19 points, missed a 3 for DePaul,
but the Blue Demons controlled
the rebound and worked the
clock down until Cain hit his
winning jumper.

Derrickson led the Hoyas
(13-7, 3-6)with 23 points.

Top 25: Quentin Goodin scored
13 a team-high 15 points as No. 8
Xavier (19-3, 7-2 Big East) rolled
to an 89-70 home win over
Marquette.MarkusHowardhad
33 points for the Golden Eagles
(13-7, 4-4), who shot only 6-
for-23 on 3-pointers. ... Gary
Clark had 17 points and 10
rebounds as No. 9 Cincinnati
(17-2, 7-0American)won its 37th
straight at home in a 75-42 win
over Temple. ... Jared Harper

scored 21 points as No. 19
Auburn(18-2,6-1SEC)won91-73
at Missouri. ... Wesley Myers
scored a season-high 22 points
and Chris Silva added 18 points
and 12 rebounds as visiting
South Carolina (13-7, 4-4 SEC)
upset No. 20 Florida 77-72. Egor
Koulechov and Jalen Hudson
led theGators (14-6, 6-2)with 16
points apiece. ...AndreBerryhad
20points asNo. 24Rhode Island
(16-3, 8-0 Atlantic-10) cruised
past host Fordham78-58.

Nebraska 60, Rutgers 54:
Isaac Copeland scored 23 points
to lead the visiting Cornhuskers
(15-8, 6-4 Big Ten). James Pal-
mer Jr. added 18 points and
Glynn Watson Jr. made two
clutch layups in the final 2:30.
Corey Sanders had 14 points for
the ScarletKnights (12-10, 2-7).

Northern Iowa 83, Illinois
State 72: Isaiah Brown scored
20 points as the host Panthers
(11-10, 3-6 MVC) used a 25-0
first-half run to pull away.
Keyshawn Evans’ 25 points led
the Redbirds (10-11, 4-5) while
Milik Yarbrough added 20
points and 13 rebounds.

Southern Illinois 82, Indiana
State 77: Aaron Cook had 25
points on 8-for-12 shooting for
the host Salukis (13-9, 5-4MVC).
Jordan Barnes’ 23 points led the
Sycamores (10-11, 5-4).

Evansville 75, Valparaiso 65:
Dru Smith scored 23 points and
Ryan Taylor added 22 points as
thevisitingPurpleAces(13-9,3-6
MVC)made 29 of 31 free throws
in a game that featured 50 total
fouls. Bakari Evelyn’s 17 points
led theCrusaders (11-11, 2-7).

Big loss for No. 1: Villanova
junior guard Phil Booth, who is
averaging 11.6 points per game,
will be out indefinitely with a
fractured bone in his right
(shooting) hand, an injury he
suffered during the second half
of the top-ranked Wildcats’ 89-
69 victory over Providence on
Tuesday night.

ROUNDUP

Ramblers’ 6th straight
puts them atop MVC
Tribune news services

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
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The subtle but significant
move of signingGimenez
suggests theCubs realize how
badly they needDarvish,
whose presencewould restore
themas a legitimateWorld
Series contender. Sowould
re-signing JakeArrieta but,
according to reports, Darvish
seemsmorewilling than
Arrieta to discuss the four-
or five-year contract theCubs
favor. Blame agent Scott Boras
if the bearded one departs. If
termswere equal, Darvish still
seems like a safer investment.

Five teams remain in the
Darvish derby: theCubs,
Dodgers, Twins, Rangers and
Brewers. At least one of those
teamshas offeredDarvish a
five-year deal, reports say.

TheCubswere engaged in
active discussionswith
Darvish as late asTuesday, the
AssociatedPress reported.
Citing a source,MLB
Network’s JonMorosi on
Wednesday tweeted that
Darvish “is increasingly likely
to sign”with a team thisweek.
Suspense builds around
baseball but especially on
Chicago’sNorth Side.

With pitchers and catchers
scheduled to report toMesa,
Ariz., threeweeks from
Thursday, an increasing
urgency settles in around the
Cubs organization—especially
if theBrewers stay as active as
rumors imply. Free-agent
starting pitcherAlexCobb still
exists as an eleventh-hour
alternative for theCubs, and
he alsoworkedwithGimenez
during the catcher’s 46-game
stintwith theRays from
2012-13 undermanager Joe
Maddon.Not surprisingly,
Maddon’s personality clicked
withGimenez, too, by theway.

TheCubs still could sign
Cobb, a more affordable arm
with a solid 48-35 career record,
and believe they are good
enough towin theNational
LeagueCentral next season.
Or they could signDarvish, a
potential ace, and become a
teamgood enough towin it all
for the second time in three
years. Failing to signCobb,
Darvish orArrieta and
entering spring trainingwith
TylerChatwood as the only
addition to the rotationwould
qualify as a disappointment.

Howcould anyone put a
positive spin on theCubs
entering the seasonwithout
having replacedArrieta or
closerWadeDavis? The
toughest thing about
establishing championship
standards can bemeeting
them.A 2018 rotation ofKyle
Hendricks, JonLester, Jose
Quintana, Chatwood andMike
Montgomerywould fail to
meet them.

AddingDarvish as aNo. 1
would allowMontgomery to
return to the utility role he
grudgingly accepts but in
whichhe thrives.Montgomery
dividing his time between spot
starts and relief stints gives the
Cubs versatility in a bullpen
Epstein andHoyermade
deeper overall despite not
signing a proven 35-save
closer.

The importance ofDarvish
to theCubs underscoreswhy
the team shouldn’t rule out
offering a five-year contract,
even for a pitcherwhowill be
32 inAugust— andwhy
addingGimenez raised
eyebrows. Gimenez’s sense of
humor could be seen in how
he responded to a tweet this
week asking him if itwas cool
being called “Grandpa,’’ as
former backup catcherDavid
Ross famouslywas.

“Maybe great uncle?”
Gimenez replied.

TheTwins’ persistent
interest inDarvish caused the
pitcher to call his old buddy,
Gimenez,who spent last season
inMinneapolis. According to
the St. Paul Pioneer Press,
Darvish reached out to
Gimenezwith questions about
Twins coaches, players and
team rules. Onemustwonder
if Gimenez has spokenwith
Darvish since reaching an
agreementwith theCubs.
What’s that goofyMaddon
really like?Did he dye his hair
in Tampa?

Abetter question: Could the
Cubs’ biggest offseason
acquisition be a fun-loving,
35-year-old father of three
whohas changedmajor-league
organizations eight times and
played 884minor-league games?

It all depends onYu.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

CUBS

Gimenez
a key for
Darvish?
Haugh, from Page 1

Thome and the other three
inducteeswill join JackMorris
andAlanTrammell, who the
BaseballWriters’ Association of
America rejected during their
years on the ballot before the
ModernEra committee selected
them lastDecember.

The numbers of the newest
members of theHall speak for
themselves. Thome is eighth on
the all-timehome run listwith
612,while Joneswas the best
switch hitter of his era, averaging
32 home runs and 107RBIswith a
.961OPSduring an eight-year
span from 1996-2003.

Hoffman’s 601 career saves are
second toMarianoRivera, a sure-
fire first-ballotHall of Famer next
year, andGuerrero finishedwith
a career average of .318while
slugging 449home runs and
using his cannon arm to gun
downbaserunners from right
field.

Thanks to the onlineHall of
Fame tracker,we already knew
Thome, Jones, Guerrero and
Hoffmanwere good bets to get in.
Joneswoundupwith 97.2 per-
cent, leading the pack,while
Thome finished thirdwith 89.8
percent. Therewere 422 ballots
cast, including one blank one,
down from442 in 2017.

The only real questionwas
whetherMariners designated
hitter EdgarMartinezwould join
them.Thoughhe came closewith
70.4 percent,Martinez just
missed the necessary 75 percent
cutoff.He figures to get in next
year in his final year of eligibility,
alongwithRivera andperhaps
starting pitcherMikeMussina.

As forHall of Famer JoeMor-
gan’s controversial “steroid” letter
to BBWAAvoters last fall, it didn’t
seem to havemuch of an effect on
the electorate,which always had
beendivided onwhether PED-
tainted superstars BarryBonds
andRogerClemens belonged.

Morgan’s letter said: “Wehope
the day never comeswhen known
steroid users are voted into the
Hall of Fame. They cheated. Ster-
oid users don’t belong here.”

After six years on the ballot,
Bonds andClemens remain a
ways off, withClemens picking
up three votes (from239 to 242)
andBonds remaining the same at
238.

In 2013, their first year of eligi-
bility, Bondswas at 36.2 percent,

while Clemenswas at 37.6 per-
cent. Now they’re at 56.4 percent
and 57.3 percent, respectively,
with fourmore shots at a spot in
Cooperstown.

FormerCubs slugger Sammy
Sosawoundupwith 33 votes (7.8
percent), down from38 last year.
Themeager total keeps Sosa on
the ballot at least onemore year,
prolonging the inevitable.

Lastweek I askedCubs great
BillyWilliams ifMorgan spoke
for him and the rest of theHall of
Famerswith the “steroid” letter.

“All the players, this iswhatwe
think,”Williams replied. “We talk
about it at theHall of Fame, and
he just sent a letter to us that this
iswhatwe’re going to send to the
writers.”

Isn’t it likely some alleged
cheaters already are in theHall?

“They’re in already,”Williams
admitted. “But it’s a letter you
(writers) are having a problem
with. They don’t knowabout
(whether to vote in) the steroid
guys.We’re just giving you guys
an outlet, to ease your conscience
knowing this is howwe feel.We

don’t vote.”
I toldWilliamsMorgan should

have had all of theHall of Famers
sign the letter if hewanted it to
havemore impact. Nevertheless,
the voters seemingly are en-
trenched in their views onBonds
andClemens,with littlemove-
ment this year.

Twoplayers picking upmo-
mentum in ’18wereMussina and
Curt Schilling.Mussinawent
from51.8 percent to 63.5 percent
in his fifth year, and Schilling
from45percent to 51.2 percent in
his sixth. Schillingwas at 52.3
percent in 2016 but dropped
down last year after sharing on
Twitter a photo that suggested
journalists should be lynched.

OmarVizquel, the perennial
GoldGlove-winning shortstop,
garnered 37 percent in his first
year,which bodeswell for his
chances down the road.

As for the otherChicago candi-
dates, JamieMoyer, KerryWood
andCarlos Zambranowere all
one-and-done on the ballot, fail-
ing to get the necessary 5 percent
in their first years of eligibility to
be listed again in 2019.

Moyer had 10 votes,Wood
received two votes,while Zam-
branowas shut out.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Journey from Peoria to Cooperstown complete
Sullivan, from Page 1 As for Hall of Famer Joe Morgan’s controversial

“steroid” letter to BBWAA voters last fall, it didn’t
seem to have much of an effect on the electorate.

BASEBALL HALL OF FAME

Vladimir Guerrero, who
captivated Expos and Angels
fanswith his easy smile, rocket
arm and an almost other-
worldly ability to hit even the
worst of pitches for the best of
results, was one of four players
electedWednesday to the Hall
of Fame.

Chipper Jones, TrevorHoff-
man and JimThome alsowere
elected.

Guerrero said he would an-
nounce Thursday what cap he
wouldwearonhisHallofFame
plaque. He played seven full
seasonswith theExpos and six
with the Angels; his statistics
werebetterwith theExpos,but
he won his MVP award with
the Angels in 2004. The out-
fielder batted .318 with 449
homers and 1,496RBIs.

Guerrero, 42, is the youngest
current Hall of Famer. The
nine-time All-Star joined
pitchers Pedro Martinez and
Juan Marichal as the third
Dominican player in the Hall.
CDN television in the Domini-
can showed images of fire-
works and people celebrating
in the streets in Nizao, Guer-
rero’s hometown.

“I’mextremelyproudof that
and I’m humbled,” Guerrero
said through an interpreter.
“There were so many great
Dominican players before me,
and I never thought I’d be the
first position player tomake it.

“I know there’s a group
coming that could give me
some very good company from
my country: Adrian Beltre,
David Ortiz, Albert Pujols. ... I
know I’ll have some company
very soon.”

Jones, who batted .303 with
468 home runs, was an eight-
timeAll-Star thirdbaseman for
the Braves. He was a force for
most of the Braves teams that
won14straightdivision titles—
his election put another mem-
ber of those clubs in the Hall,
along with pitchers John
Smoltz, Tom Glavine and Greg
Maddux, manager Bobby Cox
and general manager John
Schuerholz.

“It was waterworks,” Jones
said after receiving the call.

He joined Ken Griffey Jr. as
the lone overall No. 1 draft
picks to reach theHall.

Hoffman was chosen in his
third year after missing by just
five votes last time. The former
Padres closer used an out-
standing changeup to post 601
saves, second toMariano Rive-
ra’s 652.

As for his wait, Hoffman
said: “You can’t do anything to
enhance your career after not
getting that call. I’m not wor-
ried about whatever year it is.
I’m ecstatic to get in.”

Associated Press contributed.

Vlad,
Chipper,
Hoffman
get call
Guerrero becomes
third Dominican
player elected to Hall
By Bill Shaikin
Los Angeles Times

JimThomeplayedallbut529of
his 2,543 career games wearing
other uniforms, yet the burly
Peoria native provided plenty of
memorable moments as a mem-
ber of theWhite Sox.

Thome’s tenure with the Sox
lasted four seasons from 2006-09,
and while they were not the most
productive of his career, they
helped him earn induction into
the Baseball Hall of Fame on
Wednesday.

In his first year of eligibility,
Thomegarnered379votes, or 89.8
percent of the 422 ballots with 75
percent needed for election. He
joins a four-man class including
Chipper Jones (410 votes), Vladi-
mir Guerrero (392) and Trevor
Hoffman (337) that will be in-
ducted into the Hall in Coopers-
town,N.Y., on July 29.

At 35 and in his first season on
the South Side after being ac-
quired in a tradewith the Phillies,
Thome earned his fifth and final
All-Star Game appearance and
finished with a .288 average, 42
home runs and 109RBIs.

The next season, Thome
launched the 500th of his 612
career home runs — a walk-off
blastonSept. 16 thatgave theSoxa
dramatic 9-7 victory over Angels
before a jubilant crowd of 29,010
atU.S. Cellular Field.

“It’s amazing, it really is— like a
movie script,” Thome said. “I
would never have imagined doing
it in that situation.”

Maintaining a flair for the
dramatic, Thome blasted one of
the most memorable homers in
franchise history when he plated
the Sox’s lone run during the
“Blackout Game,” the Sept. 30,
2008 American League Central
Division tiebreaker against the
Twins. Thome led off the seventh

inningof a scorelessgamebeforea
crowd of 40,354 at U.S. Cellular
Field — most of them dressed in
black as a show of support for the
home team—with a titanic home
runoffNickBlackburntostraight-
away center field that traveled an
estimated 461 feet. Along with a
combined two-hitter from left-
hander John Danks and closer
Bobby Jenks, the homer was
enough to lead the Sox to a 1-0
victory and their second postsea-
son appearance in four seasons.

“There’s no better feeling,”
Thome said afterward. “This is
what you live for.”

Before Thome’s Sox career
endedwith an Aug. 31, 2009 trade
to the Dodgers, he had amassed
134 homers and 369 RBIs with a
.265 average during his stint in
Chicago.

Thomerejoined theSox in2013
as a special assistant to general
manager Rick Hahn and shortly
after Wednesday’s Hall an-
nouncementspokeofhis fondness
for the organization and its top
executives.

“I love Jerry Reinsdorf, I love
Rick Hahn (and) Kenny
Williams,” Thome said via a con-
ferencecall. “Theyhave taughtme
so much in the areas of the game
that I basically didn’t know as a
player. Now being on the other
side, I seebothsidesof it andI love
the fans. I love the White Sox. I
love the White Sox organization.
They always have treatedmewith
the utmost respect.”

ckuc@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChrisKuc

Jim Thome, on the shoulders of Jermaine Dye, left, and Bobby Jenks, celebrates his 500th home run in 2007.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Socking with Sox
Hall of Famer made
lasting memories in his
4 years on South Side

Jim Thome rounds the bases after
hitting a home run against the
Twins in the one-game playoff for
the AL Central title in 2008.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

By Chris Kuc
Chicago Tribune
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New Car Dealer Directory
*Participating cars.com dealer.

audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Gamble
4 Squabble
9 Leave out
13 Exposed
15 Live and
__; profit from
experience

16 Apple’s center
17 __ of the matter;
main point

18 T-shirt size
19 BPOE folks
20 4 months ago
22 In case
23 Journals
24 Sticky stuff
26 Be against
29 Inkjet machines
34 Day or Roberts
35 Item in a first aid
kit

36 Groove
37 Try to lose
38 Pig out
39 Member of
South Africa’s
largest ethnic
group

40 Suffix for count
or poet

41 Riders’ fees
42 __ out;
eradicated

43 Echoes
45 Measly; trivial

46 Ancient
47 Fling
48 Actor Everett
51 Divide and
distribute

56 “__ Out the
Barrel”

57 Approaches
58 Skating rink
shape

60 Competent
61 Racket
62 Actress __
Campbell

63 Lads
64 Mountains of
South America

65 Deli loaf

DOWN
1 UK TV network
2 All __; listening
3 Factual
4 Assert without
proof

5 Enlarges a hole
6 Clothing
7 Egg on
8 Liven up
9 Spotted wildcat
10 Beauty mark
11 Irritates
12 Quiz
14 Take advantage
of

21 Throw

25 Afternoon hour
26 More bizarre
27 Self-confidence
28 Squeeze
29 Window pieces
30 Carpets
31 Burst
32 Measuring stick
33 Hit the books
35 Encircle with a
band

38 Colorful scarf
39 Immeasurably
large number

41 Suffix for joy or
sorrow

42 Reason to buy
Compound W

44 Great amount
45 Handbags
47 Steed
48 Ornery person
49 Vagabond
50 Actress Sheedy
52 Lowly laborer
53 __ in full; no
longer owing

54 Take __;
assume control

55 Shade of blue
59 Marvin or
Iacocca

Solutions
1/25/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

SAN DIEGO— For virtually all
of Tiger Woods’ career, it was the
one question that produced the
shortest answer.

Invariably, someone would in-
quire about Woods’ expectations
for a certain tournament. He’d
answer quickly,without ahint of a
smileordoubt. It doesn’t take long
to utter a single letter.

“W,”Woodswould say.
Next question.
That was the guy who won 14

majors and a total of 79 PGATour
events in the first 18 years of his
career. That is not the same golfer
who is sitting on a victory drought
of four years and will be making
his first U.S. start in a year when
the Farmers Insurance Open be-
ginsThursday.

Woods arrived at Torrey Pines
— the site of eight of his wins —
with fused disks in his back, some
hints of optimism, but absolutely
no clue howhewill perform.That
single letter has been replaced by
piece of punctuation: “?”

At a news conference Wednes-
day,Woods fully admitted that his
expectations have been tempered

by all that he has been through
since his last victory in 2013.

“I haven’t played a full schedule
since2015,”hesaid. “ I justwant to
start playing on the tour and
getting into a rhythm of playing a
scheduleagain. Ihaven’tdonethat
in such a long time that I don’t
knowwhat to expect.

“I want to start feeling what it
feels like to be out here and hit
shots, grind out scores. That’s
something that I’ve been looking
forward to.”

Woods, 42, played 16 PGATour
events in 2013 andwon five times.

He has competed in only 19
tournaments since, managing one
top-10 finish.

Back surgeries and recovery
periods have been the culprits.
Last April, Woods announced he
would undergo more surgery, this
time to fuse disks in his lower
back. He said that there were
timeswhenthepainwassobadhe
couldn’t get out of bed.

His soft return came inDecem-
berat theunofficialeventhehosts,
the Hero World Challenge in the
Bahamas. More encouraging than
the results — he shot a 65 in one

round and finished 15th — was
how sound his swing and body
looked.

Since then, Woods said he has
been playing golf at home in
Florida about six days aweek.

He said his quality of life is
“infinitely better” than it was a
year ago when he came to the
FarmersOpen.

“I just wanted to not feel as bad
as I had felt for such a long time,”
Woods said. “I just want to have
the lifestyle inwhichIcanactually
participate in my kids’ life. … Golf
was not on the top of that list.

“But now that I’m able to start
doing that, it feels good. … I
haven’t felt this good in years, so
I’m excited about it.”

Knowledgeable coaches have
marveled at the swing speed
Woods displayed in the Hero.
Others aremore skeptical.

“TheBahamaswasanice resort
golf course (and) it was 85 de-
grees,” CBS commentator Nick
Faldo saidon thephone thisweek.
“Now you come to a proper golf
tournament, on a proper golf
course,with serious rough.

“Does he have the stamina for
tournament week? Does he have
the consistency?”

Jim Nantz, CBS’s longtime golf
host, said this latest comeback is
akin to Tom Brady or Michael
Jordan taking a couple of years off
and then suiting up again.

“We don’t know what that’s
going to look like,” Nantz said,
“but I know I’ve got to see it.”

GOLF

Woods returns, but what’s to come?
At 42 and after back
surgeries, his future is
filled with questions
By Tod Leonard
San Diego Union-Tribune

Tiger Woods follows his tee shot during Wednesday’s pro-am event at Torrey Pines Golf Course in San Diego.

GREGORY BULL/AP

“We don’t know
what that’s going to
look like, but I know
I’ve got to see it.”
— CBS’ Jim Nantz on Tiger
Woods’ return to tournament play
at the Farmers Insurance Open
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SCOREBOARD

NBA
pregame.com THURSDAY
at Miami 101⁄2 Sacramento
at Oklahoma City 51⁄2 Washington
at Denver off New York
at Golden State off Minnesota

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
pregame.com THURSDAY
at Hofstra 21⁄2 Northeastern
Elon 2 at Drexel
at Purdue 111⁄2 Michigan
at NC Wilming. 3 James Madison
at Towson 8 Wm &Mary
SMU 51⁄2 at Connecticut
Coll. Of Chas. 5 at Delaware
at Georgia St 3 Texas-Arlington
at Mid. Tenn. 151⁄2 UTSA
at Appalach. St 4 UALR
at Coast. Carol. 71⁄2 Arkansas St
at Ga. Southern 7 Texas St
FIU 2 at Rice
at UAB 141⁄2 UTEP
at Milwaukee 81⁄2 Youngstown St
at Green Bay 31⁄2 Cleveland St
at Ohio State 101⁄2 Penn St
Troy 3 at La-Monroe
at North Texas 51⁄2 Fla Atlantic
at La-Lafayette 16 S. Alabama
at Arizona 15 Colorado
at Wichita St 141⁄2 UCF
at Tulane 15 South Florida
at Arizona St 8 Utah
Long Beach St 2 at Cal Poly
at UC Davis 15 CS Northridge
at San Fran. 31⁄2 Pacific
at San Diego 91⁄2 Santa Clara
at Pepperdine Pk Loyola Marymt
at UCLA 16 California
UCSB 2 at CS-Fullerton
at St. Mary’s 91⁄2 BYU
Gonzaga 211⁄2 at Portland

NHL
THURSDAY

at Detroit -119 Blackhawks +109
at New Jersey off Nashville off
at Pittsburgh -152 Minnesota +142
Tampa Bay -118 at Philadelphia +108
at Florida off Washington off
at Montreal -123 Carolina +113
at Ottawa off Boston off
at St. Louis -164 Colorado +154
at Dallas off Toronto off
Columbus -121 at Arizona +111
at Edmonton off Calgary off
at Las Vegas -191 NY Islanders +176
at Vancouver -145 Buffalo +135
at Anaheim -127 Winnipeg +117
at San Jose off NY Rangers off

NFL: SUPER BOWL LII
Minneapolis Pts O/U FEB. 4
New England 5 48 Philadelphia

LATEST LINE

POSTSEASON GLANCE
PRO BOWL
Sunday in Orlando, Fla.
AFC vs. NFC, 2 (ESPN/ABC-7)

SUPER BOWL LII
Feb. 4;Minneapolis, Minn.
New England (15-3) vs.
Philadelphia, (15-3) 5:30 (NBC-5)

NFL

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 21 2 1 70 18 65
Man United 16 5 3 49 16 53
Chelsea 15 5 4 45 16 50
Liverpool 13 8 3 54 29 47
Tottenham 13 6 5 47 22 45
Arsenal 12 6 6 45 31 42
Leicester 9 7 8 36 32 34
Burnley 9 7 8 19 21 34
Everton 7 7 10 26 39 28
Watford 7 5 12 33 44 26
West Ham 6 8 10 30 42 26
Bournemouth 6 7 11 25 36 25
Crystal Palace 6 7 11 22 37 25
Huddersfield 6 6 12 19 41 24
Newcastle 6 5 13 22 34 23
Brighton 5 8 11 17 33 23
Stoke 6 5 13 25 50 23
Southampton 4 10 10 24 35 22
West Brom 3 11 10 19 31 20
Swansea 5 5 14 15 35 20
NOTE: Three points for win, one for tie.

TUESDAY SCHEDULE
Swansea vs. Arsenal, 1:45
West Ham vs. Crystal Palace, 1:45
Huddersfield vs. Liverpool, 2

SOCCER

NBA
7 p.m. Wizards at Thunder TNT
9:30 p.m. Timberwolves at Warriors TNT
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6 p.m. Michigan at Purdue ESPN2
6 p.m. SMU at Connecticut CBSSN
6 p.m. Morehead State at Murray State ESPNU
7 p.m. Penn State at Ohio State BTN
7:30 p.m. Colorado at Arizona FS1
8 p.m. Central Florida at Wichita State ESPN2
8 p.m. South Florida at Tulane ESPNU
8 p.m. Long Island at Mount St. Mary’s CBSSN
9:30 p.m. California at UCLA FS1
10 p.m. BYU at St. Mary’s ESPN2
10 p.m. Gonzaga at Portland ESPNU
WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6 p.m. Texas at Baylor ESPN
GOLF
10:30 a.m.LPGA Bahamas Classic Golf Channel
2 p.m. PGA Farmers Open Golf Channel
2:30 a.m.
Fri.

Dubai Desert Classic Golf Channel

WOMEN’S COLLEGE GYMNASTICS
5 p.m. Iowa at Maryland BTN
NHL
6:30 p.m. Blackhawks at Red WingsNBCSCH, NBCSN, AM-720
CANADIAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
6 p.m. Top Prospects Game NHLN
TENNIS: AUSTRALIAN OPEN
10 p.m. Women’s doubles final, mixed semifinal Tennis Ch.
2:30 a.m.
Fri.

Men’s semifinal ESPN

WINTER SPORTS
9 p.m. Winter X Games Aspen ESPN

THURSDAY ON TV/RADIO

EASTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L PCT GB

Fort Wayne 17 13 .567 —
Wisconsin 16 15 .516 11⁄2
WINDY CITY 13 15 .464 3
Grand Rapids 14 18 .438 4
Canton 11 18 .379 51⁄2

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Fort Wayne 115,Windy City 106
Raptors 97, Delaware 84
Erie 95, Wisconsin 94
Rio Grande Valley 124, Iowa 114
Austin 124, Agua Caliente 83

NBA G LEAGUE

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

Manitoba 27 10 3 2 59 152 102
Rockford 23 16 2 3 51 141 133
Iowa 19 13 7 3 48 134 134
WOLVES 21 15 5 2 49 131 122
Milwaukee 21 17 4 0 46 117 130
Gr. Rapids 21 18 1 4 47 139 136
Cleveland 13 21 3 3 32 93 130
2pts for awin,1point for anOT/shootout
loss.

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
WB/Scranton 4, at Hershey 0
Bridgeport 3, Springfield 1
Hartford 4, Utica 3
Manitoba 4, Belleville 1
Lehigh Valley 3, Providence 2
Syracuse 3, Laval 2

AHL

Serena Williams will return to tournament
play inMarch.

Williams was among the entries released
Wednesdayat theBNPParibasOpen,whichruns
March 5-18 in Indian Wells, Calif. It will be the
first tournament in 14months forWilliams, who
gave birth to her first child in September.
■ Michael Stich, the 1991 Wimbledon champi-
on, and doubles star Helena Sukova were
elected to the International TennisHall of Fame.
Theywill be inducted July 21.

BASEBALL: TheOrioles will extend the protec-
tive netting at Camden Yards beyond the far
edges of both dugouts for the upcoming season,
joiningagrowing list of teams that aredoing so in
2018. ... Twins reliever Glen Perkins confirmed
his retirement on Twitter. The three-time
All-Star pitched 12 major-league seasons and
totaled 120 saves. ... The Royals signed former
Blue Jays INF Ryan Goins to a minor-league
contract that includes an invitation to spring
training.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: Florida State QBDeon-
dreFrancoiswas involved in a domestic dispute
with his pregnant girlfriend late Tuesday after-
noon, but he is not being investigated further for
his role in the incident. Francois, 20, and the
woman, 23, gave varying statements to the
Tallahassee Police Department following the
incident at Francois’ apartment, where another
member of the Seminoles football teamwas also
present and spoke to police. No arrests were
made andno charges filed.

GOLF: AdamSvensson of Canada closedwith a
4-under 68 for a one-shot victory in theBahamas
Great Abaco Classic on the Web.com Tour. He
finished at 17-under 271 for the tournament.
Sungjae Im of SouthKorea (69)was second and
RheinGibson of Australia (67) third.

NHL: The league suspended Bruins F Brad
Marchand five games without pay for elbowing
the Devils’ Marcus Johansson in the head
duringTuesday’s game.Althoughnopenaltywas
called, the NHL’s department of player safety
ruled Marchand’s hit was neither defensive nor
accidental. ... Sharks C Joe Thorntonwill likely
miss several weeks with an injury to his right
knee.

SOCCER: According to reports, David Beck-
ham and his partners are planning a Monday
event to formally announce Miami’s new Major
League Soccer team, aswell as its name and logo.
The group is expecting the team to make its
debut in 2020. ... Phil Neville, the coach of
England’swomen’s national team, apologized for
misogynistic and sexist comments made on
Twitter over the last seven years that have
surfaced since hewas hired.

IN BRIEF TENNIS

Williams returning
to tour in March
Tribune news services

Melbourne Park, outdoor-hard
THURSDAY’S WOMEN’S SEMIFINALS
#2 Caroline Wozniacki d. Elise Mertens,

6-3, 7-6 (2)
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
MEN’S QUARTERFINAL SINGLES
#2 Roger Federer d. #19 Tomas Berdych,
7-6 (1), 6-3, 6-4.

Time: 2:14 TB RF

Aces 4 15
Double faults 1 5
First serve % in 56 63
Break points won 2/5 4/8
Winners 22 61
Total points won 85 105
Fastest serve 127.4 123.7

Hyeon Chung d. Tennys Sandgren,
6-4, 7-6 (5), 6-3.
Time: 2:28 TS HC

Aces 12 7
Double faults 5 3
First serve % in 55 76
First serve win% 72 70
Second serve win% 45 62
Break points won 2/8 4/13
Winners 37 29
Total points won 96 115
Fastest serve 126.8 121.8

WOMEN’S QUARTERFINAL SINGLES
#1SimonaHalepd.#6KarolinaPliskova,
6-3, 6-2.

#21AngeliqueKerberd.#17MadisonKeys,
6-1, 6-2.

TENNIS: 106TH AUSTRALIAN OPEN

NBA

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit : Agreed to terms with RHPMatt
West, LHPs James Russell and Caleb
Thielbar and INF Alexi Amarista on mi-
nor league contracts.
Kansas City: Agreed to terms with INF
Ryan Goins on a minor league contract.
Minnesota: LHP Glen Perkins an-
nounced his retirement.
Texas: Named Juan Leonel Garciga di-
rector/youth academy and youth base-
ball/softball programs.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Francisco: Designated SS Engelb
Vielma for assignment.
FRONTIER LEAGUE
Joliet:SignedOFAlexKrupaandSSChaz
Meadows.
Schaumburg: Signed catcher Nick Oddo
to a contract extension.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Cleveland: Named Todd Haley offensive
coordinator, Amos Jones special teams
coordinator and Freddie Kitchens run-
ning backs/associate head coach.
Green Bay: Named Joe Philbin offensive
coordinator, Mike Pettine defensive co-
ordinator, James Campen run game co-
ordinator/OL coach, Jim Hostler pass
game coordinator, Patrick Graham de-
fensive run game coordinator/ILBs
coach, Joe Whitt Jr. defensive pass
gamecoordinator, FrankCignetti Jr. QBs
coach, Ryan Downard defensive quality
control coach, Maurice Drayton assist-
ant special teams coach, Scott McCur-

ley defensive assistant coach, Jerry
Montgomery DL coach, David Raih WRs
coach; Jay Simmons secondary coach.
L.A. Rams: Named Jedd Fisch senior of-
fensive assistant coach.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Columbus: Signed F Nathan Gerbe to a
two-way, one-year contract.
Detroit: Assigned LW David Booth to
Grand Rapids (AHL). Recalled C Dominic
Turgeon from Grand Rapids.
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
San Antonio: Reassigned F Michael Joly
to Colorado (ECHL).

SOCCER
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
Los Angeles: Signed D Steven
Beitashour and G Luis Lopez.
Portland: Signed M Andres Flores and D
Modou Jadama. Re-signed D/M Bill Tu-
iloma.
UNITED SOCCER LEAGUE
Atlanta: Signed Ds AJ Cochran and Jack
Metcalf, F Diego Lopez and M/D Yosef
Samuel.

COLLEGE
Brown: Promoted Kevin Decker to offen-
sive coodinator and QBs coach. Named
Chris Zarkoskie OL coach.
Kansas State: Promoted WRs coach An-
dre Coleman to offensive coordinator,
OL coach Charlie Dickey to co-offensive
coordinator/OL coach/running game
coordinator and QBs coach Collin Klein
to co-offensive coordinator/QBs coach/
passing game coordinator.

TRANSACTIONS

MELBOURNE, Australia — Caroline Wozni-
acki has advanced to her first Australian Open
final, beatingEliseMertens6-3, 7-6 (2) in the first
women’s semifinal onThursday.

Wozniacki was steadier than her 22-year-old
opponent formuchof thematch, though shehad
her own wobbles toward the end. Wozniacki
double-faulted twicewhile serving for thematch
at 5-4, allowingMertens to break serve and level
the score at 5-all.

Wozniacki settled her nerves, however, and
fought off two set points before closing it out on
her firstmatch point in the tiebreaker.

In themen’s draw,RogerFederer got crankyat
the chair umpire for a technology flawduringhis
Australian Open quarterfinal match, using the
rare emotional outburst asmotivation.

It helped. The 36-year-old Federer, now the
oldest semifinalist inMelbourne in 41 years, beat
longtime rival Tomas Berdych 7-6 (1), 6-3, 6-4
Wednesday and will next face a challenge from
the next generation.

Thatwill be against 21-year-oldHyeonChung,
the first South Korean to reach a Grand Slam
semifinal. Chungbeat 97th-rankedTennys Sand-
gren 6-4, 7-6 (5), 6-3 in the afternoonmatch.

Federer had to overcome a shaky start,
dropping his opening service game and unchar-
acteristically questioning chair umpire Fergus
Murphy because of a technological fault. With
Berdych serving for the first set in the ninth
game, Federer had challenged a line call.

After a lengthy delay, Murphy called the
control room and confirmed the replay graphic
couldn’t be displayed on the stadium screen, and
also that the original decision stood. When he
added that Federer had no challenges remaining
for the set, Federer approached the chair and the
crowd cheers intensified.

“Yeah, but you can’t steal my challenge,”
Federer told Murphy. “Do you feel comfortable
with this? You’reOKwith it?”

Seven points later, he eventually broke
Berdych to get back on serve, and then won the
tiebreaker. Thematchwas as good as over.

“I had to get a bit lucky. A bit angry. A bit
frustrated maybe at the umpire,” Federer said.
“Anyway,glad togetoutof that first set. Itwaskey
to thematch.”

Federer later said he just wanted an explana-
tion from the chair, and agreed that blowing off
steamhelpedhis cause.

“I was under pressure. It was definitely very
close, the turningpoint,” he said. “Iplayedagreat
breaker. But comingback from5-2 in the first set,
itwas clearly big tonight.”

AUSTRALIAN OPEN

Wozniacki first
to reach final
Federer gets testy during win,
advances to face Chung in semis

By John Pye | Associated Press

NHL

MEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L WEDNESDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Villanova 19-1 Sun at Marquette, noon
2. (2) Virginia 19-1 Sat at #4 Duke, 1
3. (3) Purdue 19-2 Thu vs. #25 Michigan, 6
4. (4) Duke 18-2 Sat vs. #2 Virginia, 1
5. (5) Kansas 16-4 Sat vs. Texas A&M, 3:30
6. (6) Michigan State 18-3 Fri vs. Wisconsin, 7
7. (7) West Virginia 16-4 Sat vs. Kentucky, 6
8. (8) Xavier 19-3 W 89-70 vs. Marquette
9. (8) Cincinnati 18-2 W 75-42 vs. Temple
10. (10) N. Carolina 16-5 Sat vs. NC State, 11*
11. (12) Arizona 16-4 Thu vs. Colorado, 7:30
12. (11) Oklahoma 15-4 Sat at Alabama, 1:15
13. (13) Ohio State 18-4 Thu vs. Penn State, 7
14. (14) Texas Tech 16-4 Sat at S. Carolina, 11*
15. (15) Gonzaga 17-4 Thu vs. Portland 10
16. (18) St. Mary’s 19-2 Thu vs. BYU, 10
17. (16) Wichita State 15-4 Thu vs. Central Florida, 8
18. (17) Clemson 16-4 Sun at Georgia Tech, 6
19. (19) Auburn 18-2 W 91-73 at Missouri
20. (22) Florida 14-6 L 77-72 at S. Carolina
21. (20) Arizona State 15-4 Thu vs. Utah, 8:30
22. (21) Tennessee 14-5 Sat at Iowa State, 3
23. (—) Nevada 18-4 L 104-103 (2OT) at Wyoming
24. (23) Rhode Island 16-3 W 78-58 at Fordham
23. (25) Michigan 17-5 Thu at #3 Purdue, 6
CP-Coaches poll

BIG TEN MEN’S STANDINGS
TEAM CONF ALL WEDNESDAY/NEXT GAME*-A.M.

Ohio State 9-0 18-4 Thu vs. Penn State, 7
Purdue 8-0 19-2 Thu vs. #25 Michigan, 6
Michigan State 6-2 18-3 Fri vs. Wisconsin, 7
Michigan 6-3 17-5 Thu at #3 Purdue, 6
Indiana 5-4 12-9 L 73-71 at Illinois
Nebraska 6-4 15-8 W 60-54 at Rutgers
Maryland 4-5 15-7 Sun vs. #6 Michigan St, noon
Northwestern 4-5 13-9 Mon at #23 Michigan, 6
Penn State 3-5 13-8 Thu at #13 Ohio State, 7
Wisconsin 3-5 10-11 Fri at #6 Michigan State, 7
Minnesota 3-7 14-9 Tue at Iowa, 8
Rutgers 2-6 12-10 L 60-54 vs. Nebraska
Iowa 2-7 11-11 Sat at Nebraska, 7
Illinois 1-8 11-11 W 73-71 vs. Indiana, late

AREA MEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L WEDNESDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 15-7 Sun at Indiana State, 1
Chicago State 2-20 Sat vs. UT Rio Grand Valley, 2:05
DePaul 9-11 W 74-73 at Georgetown,
Eastern Ill. 7-12 Thu at Belmont, 7
Ill. Chicago 10-11 Sat vs. IUPUI, 3
Illinois State 10-11 L 83-72 at Northern Iowa
Loyola 17-4 W 80-57 at Drake
Marquette 13-7 L 89-70 at #8 Xavier
Northern Ill. 10-10 Sat at W. Michigan, 1
Notre Dame 13-7 Sat vs. Virginia Tech, 7
Southern Ill. 13-9 W 82-77 vs. Indiana State
SIU-Ed’sville 7-12 Thu at Tennessee State, 7:30
Valparaiso 11-11 L 75-65 vs. Evansville
Western Ill. 10-8 Thu at Denver, 8

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

2018 VOTING NUMBERS
422 votes cast, 317 needed for election
PLAYER VOTES PCT.

Chipper Jones, 3b-x 410 97.2
Vladimir Guerrero, of 392 92.9
Jim Thome, 1b-x 379 89.8
Trevor Hoffman, rhp 337 79.9
Edgar Martinez, dh 297 70.4
Mike Mussina, rhp 268 63.5
Roger Clemens, rhp 242 57.3
Barry Bonds, of 238 56.4
Curt Schilling, rhp 216 51.2
Omar Vizquel, ss-x 156 37.0
Larry Walker, rf 144 34.1
Fred McGriff, 1b 98 23.2
Manny Ramirez, of 93 22.0
Jeff Kent, 2b 61 14.5
Gary Sheffield, rf 47 11.1
Billy Wagner, lhp 47 11.1
Scott Rolen, 3b-x 43 10.2
Sammy Sosa, rf 33 7.8
Andruw Jones, cf-x 31 7.3
x-first year on ballot
By receiving fewer than 22 votes (less
than 5 percent), x-Jamie Moyer 10 (2.4);
x-Johan Santana 10 (2.4); x-Johnny Da-
mon 8 (1.9); x-Hideki Matsui 4 (0.9); x-
Chris Carpenter 2 (0.5); x-Kerry Wood 2
(0.5); x-LivanHernandez1(0.2); x-Carlos
Lee 1 (0.2); x-Orlando Hudson 0; x-
AubreyHuff 0; x-Jason Isringhausen 0; x-
Brad Lidge 0; x-Kevin Millwood 0; x-Car-
los Zambrano 0 are no longer eligible for

election by the BBWAA.

FIRST YEAR INDUCTEES
Hank Aaron 1982 Ernie Banks 1977
Johnny Bench 1989 Wade Boggs 2005
George Brett 1999 Lou Brock 1985
Rod Carew 1991 Steve Carlton 1994
Ty Cobb 1936 Dennis Eckersley 2004
Bob Feller 1962 Bob Gibson 1981
Tom Glavine 2014 Ken Griffey Jr. 2016
Tony Gwynn 2007 RickeyHenderson2009
Reggie Jackson 1993 Randy Johnson 2015
Walter Johnson 1936 Chipper Jones 2018
Al Kaline 1980 Sandy Koufax 1971
Greg Maddux 2014 MickeyMantle 1974
PedroMartinez 2015 Chr.Mathewson 1936
Willie Mays 1979 WillieMcCovey 1986
Paul Molitor 2004 Joe Morgan 1990
Eddie Murray 2003 Stan Musial 1969
Jim Palmer 1990 Kirby Puckett 2001
Cal Ripken Jr. 2007 Brooks Robinson 1983
Frank Robinson 1982 Jackie Robinson 1962
Ivan Rodriguez 2017 Babe Ruth 1936
Nolan Ryan 1999 Mike Schmidt 1995
Tom Seaver 1992 Ozzie Smith 2002
John Smoltz 2015 Warren Spahn 1973
Willie Stargell 1988 Frank Thomas 2014
Jim Thome 2018 Honus Wagner 1936
Ted Williams 1966 Dave Winfield 2001
Carl Yastrzemski 1989 Robin Yount 1999

HIGHEST HALL VOTING PCT.
Players elected by the BBWAA
PLAYER Year VT-Cast Pct.

Ken Griffey Jr. 2016 437-440 99.32
Tom Seaver 1992 425-430 98.84
Nolan Ryan 1999 491-497 98.79
Cal Ripken Jr. 2007 537-545 98.53
Ty Cobb 1936 222-226 98.23
George Brett 1999 488-497 98.19
Hank Aaron 1982 406-415 97.83
Tony Gwynn 2007 532-545 97.61
Randy Johnson 2015 534-549 97.27
Greg Maddux 2014 555-571 97.20
Chipper Jones 2018 410-422 97.15
Mike Schmidt 1995 444-460 96.52
Johnny Bench 1989 431-447 96.42
Steve Carlton 1994 436-455 95.82
Babe Ruth 1936 215-226 95.13
Honus Wagner 1936 215-226 95.13
Rickey Henderson 2009 511-539 94.81
Willie Mays 1979 409-432 94.68
Carl Yastrzemski 1989 423-447 94.63
Bob Feller 1962 150-160 93.75
Reggie Jackson 1993 423-396 93.62
Ted Williams 1966 282-302 93.38
Stan Musial 1969 317-340 93.24
Vladimir Guerrero 2018 392-422 92.89
Roberto Clemente 1973 393-424 92.69

VLAD. GUERRERO CAREER NUMBERS
YR, TEAM AB R H HR RBI AVG

1996, Mon 27 2 5 1 1 .185
1997, Mon 325 44 98 11 40 .302
1998, Mon 623 108 202 38 109 .324
1999, Mon 610 102 193 42 131 .316
2000, Mon 571 101 197 44 123 .345
2001, Mon 599 107 184 34 108 .307
2002, Mon 614 106 206 39 111 .336
2003, Mon 394 71 130 25 79 .330
2004, Ana 612 124 206 39 126 .337
2005, LAA 520 95 165 32 108 .317
2006, LAA 607 92 200 33 116 .329
2007, LAA 574 89 186 27 125 .324
2008, LAA 541 85 164 27 91 .303
2009, LAA 383 59 113 15 50 .295
2010, Tex 593 83 178 29 115 .300
2011, Bal 562 60 163 13 63 .290
Totals 815513282590 4491496 .318
Playoffs 171 14 45 2 20 .263

TREVOR HOFFMAN CAREER NUMBERS
YR, TEAM W L ERA SV IP BB SO

1993Fla/SD 4 63.90 5 90.0 39 79
1994 SD 4 42.57 20 56.0 20 68
1995 SD 7 43.88 31 53.1 14 52
1996 SD 9 52.25 42 88.0 31 111
1997 SD 6 42.66 37 81.1 24 111
1998 SD 4 21.48 53 73.0 21 86
1999 SD 2 32.14 40 67.1 15 73
2000 SD 4 72.99 43 72.1 11 85
2001 SD 3 43.43 43 60.1 21 63
2002 SD 2 52.73 38 59.1 18 69
2003 SD 0 02.00 0 9.0 3 11
2004 SD 3 32.30 41 54.2 8 53
2005 SD 1 62.97 43 57.2 12 54
2006 SD 0 22.14 46 63.0 13 50
2007 SD 4 52.98 42 57.1 15 44
2008 SD 3 63.77 30 45.1 9 46
2009 Mil 3 21.83 37 54.0 14 48
2010 Mil 2 75.89 10 47.1 19 30
Totals 61 752.87 601 1089.1 3071133
Playoffs 1 23.46 4 13.0 5 14

CHIPPER JONES CAREER NUMBERS
YR. TEAM AB R H HR RBI AVG

1993, Atl 3 2 2 0 0 .667
1995, Atl 524 87 139 23 86 .265
1996, Atl 598 114 185 30 110 .309
1997, Atl 597 100 176 21 111 .295
1998, Atl 601 123 188 34 107 .313
1999, Atl 567 116 181 45 110 .319
2000, Atl 579 118 180 36 111 .311
2001, Atl 572 113 189 38 102 .330
2002, Atl 548 90 179 26 100 .327
2003, Atl 555 103 169 27 106 .305
2004, Atl 472 69 117 30 96 .248
2005, Atl 358 66 106 21 72 .296
2006, Atl 411 87 133 26 86 .324
2007, Atl 513 108 173 29 102 .337
2008, Atl 439 82 160 22 75 .364
2009, Atl 488 80 129 18 71 .264
2010, Atl 317 47 84 10 46 .265
2011, Atl 455 56 125 18 70 .275
2012, Atl 387 58 111 14 62 .287
Totals 898416192726 4681623 .303
Playoffs 338 58 97 13 47 .287

JIM THOME CAREER NUMBERS
YR, TEAM AB R H HR RBI AVG

1991, Cle 98 7 25 1 9 .255
1992, Cle 117 8 24 2 12 .205
1993, Cle 154 28 41 7 22 .266
1994, Cle 321 58 86 20 52 .268
1995, Cle 452 92 142 25 73 .314
1996, Cle 505 122 157 38 116 .311
1997, Cle 496 104 142 40 102 .286
1998, Cle 440 89 129 30 85 .293
1999, Cle 494 101 137 33 108 .277
2000, Cle 557 106 150 37 106 .269
2001, Cle 526 101 153 49 124 .291
2002, Cle 480 101 146 52 118 .304
2003, Phi 578 111 154 47 131 .266
2004, Phi 508 97 139 42 105 .274
2005, Phi 193 26 40 7 30 .207
2006, Sox 490 108 141 42 109 .288
2007, Sox 432 79 119 35 96 .275
2008, Sox 503 93 123 34 90 .245
2009Sox/LAD 362 55 90 23 77 .249
2010, Min 276 48 78 25 59 .283
2011,Min,Cle 277 32 71 15 50 .256
2012,Phi,Bal 163 17 41 8 25 .252
Totals 8422 1583 2328 612 1699 .257
Playoffs 232 35 49 17 37 .211

BASEBALL

WOMEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L WEDNESDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Connecticut 19-0 W 93-36 at Memphis
2. (2) Mississippi St 20-0 Thu vs. Florida, 7:30
3. (3) Baylor 17-1 Thu vs. #6 Texas, 6
4. (4) Louisville 20-1 Thu at Miami, 10*
5. (5) Notre Dame 18-2 Thu at Pittsburgh, 6
6. (6) Texas 15-3 Thu at #3 Baylor, 6
7. (9) Oregon 18-3 Fri at Colorado, 9
8. (8) Florida State 18-2 Sun vs. #5 Notre Dame, 3
9. (7) S. Carolina 16-3 Thu vs. Arkansas, 5:30
10. (10) Tennessee 16-3 Thu vs. Mississippi, 6
11. (11) Missouri 17-2 Thu at #25 Georgia, 6
12. (14) Ohio State 16-4 Thu at Iowa, 7
13. (12) UCLA 15-4 Fri at Washington, 9
14. (13) Maryland 17-3 Thu at Northwestern, 7
15. (15) Texas A&M 16-5 Sun at Vanderbilt, 2
16. (16) Michigan 18-4 Sun at Northwestern, 3
17. (17) Oregon State 14-5 Fri at Utah, 7
18. (18) Duke 15-5 Thu vs. Boston College, 6
19. (22) Oklahoma St 14-5 L 78-69 vs. Iowa State
20. (19) West Virginia 17-4 W 82-52 vs. Texas Tech
21. (20) Georgia 17-2 Thu vs. #11 Missouri, 6
22. (21) Green Bay 17-2 Fri vs. UIC, 7
23. (—) California 14-5 Fri vs. Arizona, 9
24. (24) TCU 14-5 W 68-63 at Kansas State
25. (—) Arizona State 14-6 Fri at Stanford, 9
CP-Coaches poll

BIG TEN WOMEN’S STANDINGS
TEAM CONF ALL WEDNESDAY/NEXT GAME*-A.M.

Maryland 6-1 17-3 Thu at Northwestern, 7
Michigan 7-2 18-4 Sun at Northwestern, late
Nebraska 6-2 15-6 W 75-51 vs. Purdue
Ohio State 5-2 16-4 Thu at Iowa, 7
Rutgers 5-3 17-5 Sat at Indiana, noon
Minnesota 5-3 16-5 J31 at Wisconsin, 7
Purdue 4-3 13-8 L 75-51 at Nebraska
Michigan State 4-4 14-7 Sat at #12 Ohio State, 11*
Penn State 4-4 13-8 Sun at Purdue, 11*
Iowa 3-4 15-5 Thu vs. #12 Ohio State, 7
Indiana 3-6 10-12 W 69-55 vs. Wisconsin
Northwestern 2-5 9-12 Thu vs. #14 Maryland, 7
Wisconsin 1-8 8-14 L 69-55 at Indiana
Illinois 0-8 9-13 Sun vs. Wisconsin, 3

AREA WOMEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L WEDNESDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 10-8 Fri vs. Northern Iowa, 7
Chicago State 0-20 Sat vs. UT Rio Grande Valley, 7
DePaul 15-6 Mon vs. Marquette, 8
Eastern Ill. 2-17 Thu at Belmont, 5
Ill. Chicago 7-12 Fri at #22 Green Bay, 7
Illinois State 8-10 Fri vs. Drake, 7
Loyola 3-15 Fri vs. Indiana State, 7
Marquette 14-6 Mon at DePaul, 8
Northern Ill. 10-9 L 77-75 at Ohio
Notre Dame 18-2 Thu at Pittsburgh, 6
Southern Ill. 11-8 Fri vs. Missouri State, 6
SIU-Ed’sville 10-9 Thu at Tennesse State, 11*
Valparaiso 10-8 Fri vs. Evansville, 7
Western Ill. 15-6 W 118-93 vs. Denver

TEAM THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED

CALENDAR

LAL
7

NBCSCH
AM-890

MIL
2:30

NBCSCH
AM-890

@POR
9

NBCSCH
AM-890

@DET
6:30

NBCSCH
AM-720

@NAS
7

NBCSCH
AM-720

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Boston 35 14 .714 — 6-4 W-1 18-8 17-6 22-10
Toronto 32 14 .696 11⁄2 6-4 W-1 17-3 15-11 20-6
Philadelphia 23 21 .523 91⁄2 8-2 W-1 12-10 11-11 12-10
New York 21 27 .438 131⁄2 3-7 L-2 15-9 6-18 10-16
Brooklyn 18 30 .375 161⁄2 3-7 L-1 10-15 8-15 11-17

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Miami 27 20 .574 — 7-3 L-1 12-9 15-11 19-11
Washington 26 21 .553 1 5-5 L-1 15-9 11-12 14-12
Charlotte 19 27 .413 71⁄2 6-4 L-1 13-14 6-13 9-15
Atlanta 14 33 .298 13 4-6 L-1 10-14 4-19 6-22
Orlando 14 33 .298 13 2-8 L-1 8-13 6-20 8-20

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Cleveland 27 19 .587 — 3-7 L-2 16-6 11-13 20-10
Indiana 26 22 .542 2 7-3 W-2 15-10 11-12 17-12
Milwaukee 24 22 .522 3 4-6 W-1 15-9 9-13 11-16
Detroit 22 24 .478 5 2-8 L-6 13-9 9-15 13-17
Chicago 18 30 .375 10 5-5 L-2 11-12 7-18 16-14

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Houston 34 12 .739 — 7-3 W-4 18-6 16-6 20-7
San Antonio 32 18 .640 4 5-5 W-2 20-3 12-15 17-9
New Orleans 26 21 .553 81⁄2 7-3 W-3 13-9 13-12 12-15
Memphis 17 30 .362 171⁄2 5-5 L-1 12-14 5-16 14-18
Dallas 16 32 .333 19 3-7 L-1 10-16 6-16 8-21

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Minnesota 31 19 .620 — 7-3 L-1 19-6 12-13 24-8
Oklahoma City 27 20 .574 21⁄2 7-3 W-5 17-7 10-13 15-13
Portland 26 22 .542 4 6-4 W-1 14-10 12-12 14-14
Denver 24 23 .511 51⁄2 4-6 W-1 17-6 7-17 15-16
Utah 20 28 .417 10 4-6 W-1 14-9 6-19 11-14

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Golden State 38 10 .792 — 8-2 W-1 17-6 21-4 20-7
L.A. Clippers 23 24 .489 141⁄2 6-4 L-3 14-11 9-13 17-15
L.A. Lakers 18 29 .383 191⁄2 7-3 W-3 12-14 6-15 8-21
Phoenix 17 31 .354 21 3-7 L-2 8-16 9-15 11-17
Sacramento 14 33 .298 231⁄2 2-8 W-1 7-14 7-19 8-19

through Wednesday

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
PHILADELPHIA 115, Bulls 101
New Orleans 101, CHARLOTTE 96
INDIANA 116, Phoenix 101
Utah 98, DETROIT 95 (OT)
Toronto 108, ATLANTA 93
Houston 104, DALLAS 97
San Antonio 108, MEMPHIS 85
PORTLAND 123, Minnesota 114
Boston 113, L.A. CLIPPERS 102
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Sacramento at Miami, 6:30
Washington at Oklahoma City, 7
New York at Denver, 8
Minnesota at Golden State, 9:30
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
L.A. Lakers at Bulls, 7
Atlanta at Charlotte, 6
Indiana at Cleveland, 6:30
Utah at Toronto, 6:30
Brooklyn at Milwaukee, 7
Houston at New Orleans, 7
L.A. Clippers at Memphis, 7
Philadelphia at San Antonio, 7:30
Portland at Dallas, 7:30
New York at Phoenix, 8

SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Oklahoma City at Detroit, 4
Orlando at Indiana, 6
Charlotte at Miami, 6:30
Washington at Atlanta, 6:30
Boston at Golden State, 7:30
Brooklyn at Minnesota, 8
Dallas at Denver, 8
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Sacramento 105, ORLANDO 99
OKLAHOMA CITY 109, Brooklyn 108
SAN ANTONIO 114, Cleveland 102
L.A. LAKERS 108, Boston 107
GOLDEN STATE 123, New York 112

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
Feb. 8: Trade deadline.
Feb. 16-18: All-Star weekend,
Los Angeles.
April 11-14: Portsmouth Invitational
Tournament (Portsmouth, Va.).
April 11: Regular Season ends.
April 14: Playoffs begin.
April 22: Draft early entry eligibility
deadline (10:59 CDT).
May 31: NBA Finals begin.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Winnipeg 29 13 7 65 161 132 17-3-1 12-10-6 7-5-2
Nashville 28 11 7 63 142 123 16-4-3 12-7-4 10-3-2
St. Louis 29 18 3 61 145 129 16-10-0 13-8-3 6-4-1
Dallas 28 17 4 60 154 130 17-6-1 11-11-3 7-10-0
Colorado 27 17 3 57 156 136 18-7-1 9-10-2 7-5-1
Minnesota 26 17 5 57 141 134 17-4-4 9-13-1 8-8-0
BLACKHAWKS 22 19 7 51 141 135 12-10-3 10-9-4 5-7-2

PACIFIC W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Vegas 32 11 4 68 163 126 19-2-2 13-9-2 11-1-1
San Jose 26 14 7 59 138 127 14-6-3 12-8-4 12-2-3
Calgary 25 16 7 57 134 131 12-11-3 13-5-4 8-5-2
Los Angeles 26 18 5 57 139 121 12-9-3 14-9-2 6-9-3
Anaheim 23 17 9 55 137 138 13-9-3 10-8-6 8-5-5
Edmonton 21 24 3 45 131 154 10-13-1 11-11-2 9-2-0
Vancouver 19 23 6 44 127 155 8-12-3 11-11-3 5-9-1
Arizona 12 28 9 33 117 170 6-14-3 6-14-6 1-7-5

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Tampa Bay 33 12 3 69 170 124 17-5-1 16-7-2 9-3-1
Boston 28 10 8 64 153 114 18-5-4 12-5-4 9-1-2
Toronto 27 18 5 59 158 145 13-8-2 14-10-3 6-4-1
Detroit 19 20 8 46 125 141 10-9-7 9-11-1 6-9-2
Montreal 20 22 6 46 124 150 12-9-5 8-13-1 9-6-2
Florida 19 21 6 44 130 154 11-7-3 8-14-3 6-4-1
Ottawa 15 22 9 39 122 163 9-10-5 6-12-4 5-7-3
Buffalo 13 26 9 35 110 163 6-12-3 7-14-6 3-5-2

METROPOLITAN W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Washington 28 15 5 61 146 136 18-7-1 10-8-4 8-4-3
New Jersey 24 15 8 56 144 143 13-7-3 11-8-5 5-6-1
Columbus 26 19 3 55 129 136 16-8-0 10-11-3 8-5-2
Philadelphia 24 16 8 56 140 136 13-8-4 11-8-4 5-2-4
Pittsburgh 26 21 3 55 145 150 16-7-1 10-14-2 10-4-0
N.Y. Rangers 24 20 5 53 147 146 17-8-3 7-12-2 7-6-3
N.Y. Islanders 24 20 5 53 170 179 13-7-3 11-13-2 7-7-1
Carolina 21 19 8 50 131 149 10-7-4 11-12-4 6-5-3

Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss. Top three teams in each division
and two wild cards per conference advance to playoffs. through Wednesday

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Toronto 3, BLACKHAWKS 2 (OT)
Los Angeles 2, CALGARY 1 (OT)
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Blackhawks at Detroit, 6:30
Nashville at New Jersey, 6
Tampa Bay at Philadelphia, 6
Minnesota at Pittsburgh, 6
Carolina at Montreal, 6:30
Boston at Ottawa, 6:30
Washington at Florida, 6:30
Colorado at St. Louis, 7
Toronto at Dallas, 7:30
Calgary at Edmonton, 8
Columbus at Arizona, 8
Buffalo at Vancouver, 9
N.Y. Islanders at Vegas, 9
Winnipeg at Anaheim, 9
N.Y. Rangers at San Jose, 9:30
Fri-Mon: All Star break
TUESDAY, JAN. 30
Blackhawks at Nashville, 7
Anaheim at Boston, 6
New Jersey at Buffalo, 6
Florida at N.Y. Islanders, 6
San Jose at Pittsburgh, 6

Ottawa at Carolina, 6
Minnesota at Columbus, 6
Montreal at St. Louis, 7
Tampa Bay at Winnipeg, 7
Los Angeles at Dallas, 7:30
Vegas at Calgary, 8
Colorado at Vancouver, 9
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
PITTSBURGH 3, Carolina 1
BOSTON 3, New Jersey 1
MONTREAL 4, Colorado 2
Philadelphia 3, DETROIT 2 (OT)
ST. LOUIS 3, Ottawa 0
Tampa Bay 4, NASHVILLE 3 (OT)
DALLAS 6, Florida 1
Buffalo 5, EDMONTON 0
ANAHEIM 6, N.Y. Rangers 3
VANCOUVER 6, Los Angeles 2
VEGAS 6, Columbus 3
Winnipeg 5, SAN JOSE 4 (OT)

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
Feb. 26: Trade deadline.
March 3: Stadium Series: Toronto vs.
Washington, Annapolis Md.
April 7: Last day of regular season.

NHL ALL-STAR ROSTERS
Amalie Arena, Tampa, Fla.; Jan. 28
CENTRAL DIVISION AS
F Patrick Kane, Blackhawks 7th
F Nathan MacKinnon, Colorado 2nd
F Brayden Schenn, St. Louis 1st
F Tyler Seguin, Dallas 5th
F Eric Staal, Minnesota 5th
F Blake Wheeler, Winnipeg 1st
D John Klingberg, Dallas 1st
D Alex Pietrangelo, St. Louis 1st
D x-P.K. Subban, Nashville 3rd
G Connor Hellebuyck, Winnipeg 1st
G Pekka Rinne, Nashville 2nd
Coach: Peter Laviolette, Nashville 3rd
PACIFIC DIVISION AS
F Brock Boeser, Vancouver 1st
F Johnny Gaudreau, Calgary 4th
F Anze Kopitar, Los Angeles 4th
F x-Connor McDavid, Edmonton 2nd
F James Neal, Vegas 3rd
F Rickard Rakell, Anaheim 1st
D Brent Burns, San Jose 5th
D Drew Doughty, Los Angeles 4th
D Oliver Ekman-Larsson, Arizona 2nd
G Marc-Andre Fleury, Vegas 3rd
G Jonathan Quick, Los Angeles 3rd
Coach: Gerard Gallant, Vegas 2nd
x-Fan-elected captain;

AS-All-Star appearance

ATLANTIC DIVISION AS
F Aleksander Barkov, Florida 1st
F Jack Eichel, Buffalo 1st
F Nikita Kucherov, Tampa Bay 2nd
F Brad Marchand, Boston 2nd
F Auston Matthews, Toronto 2nd
F x-Steven Stamkos, Tampa Bay 5th
D Mike Green, Detroit 2nd
D Victor Hedman, Tampa Bay 2nd
D Erik Karlsson, Ottawa 5th
G Carey Price, Montreal 6th
G Andrei Vasilevskiy, Tampa Bay 1st
Coach: Jon Cooper, Tampa Bay 1st
METROPOLITAN DIVISION AS
F Josh Bailey, N.Y. Islanders 1st
F Sidney Crosby, Pittsburgh 3rd
F Claude Giroux, Philadelphia 5th
F Taylor Hall, New Jersey 3rd
F x-Alex Ovechkin, Washington 7th
F John Tavares, N.Y. Islanders 5th
D Noah Hanifin, Carolina 1st
D Seth Jones, Columbus 2nd
D Kris Letang, Pittsburgh 4th
G Braden Holtby, Washington 3rd
G Henrik Lundqvist, N.Y. Rangers 4th
Coach: Barry Trotz, Washington 3rd

WEB.COM-BAHAMAS
GREAT ABACO CLASSIC
4th of 4 rds; The Abaco Club onWinding
Bay; Purse: $600,000; 7,111 yards; Par 72
271 (-17) $108,000
Adam Svensson 68-67-68-68
272 (-16) $64,800
Sungjae Im 71-67-65-69
273 (-15) $40,800
Rhein Gibson 71-65-67-70
275 (-13) $21,750
Wyndham Clark 66-68-72-69
Kevin Dougherty 72-68-66-69
Gonzalo Fernandez-Castano67-68-73-67
Brad Hopfinger 67-68-71-69
Hank Lebioda 66-72-66-71
Willy Wilcox 66-71-65-73
277 (-11) $13,300
Brett Drewitt 67-71-69-70
Mark Hubbard 69-70-67-71
Adam Long 70-66-68-73
Sebastian Munoz 71-68-67-71
Seth Reeves 66-69-70-72
Ryan Yip 67-72-66-72
278 (-10) $9,600
Samuel Del Val 72-72-66-68
Kramer Hickok 68-71-68-71
Dicky Pride 71-67-69-71

GOLF

RECENT HALL OF FAME
CLASS INDUCTIONS
2017: BBWAA: Jeff Bag-
well, Tim Raines, Ivan
Rodriguez. TGE: John
Schuerholz, Bud Selig

2014: BBWAA: Tom Glavine,
Greg Maddux, Frank Thom-
as. E: Bobby Cox, Tony La
Russa, Joe Torre.
BBWAA: Baseball Writers
Association of America;

2016: BBWAA: Ken Griffey
Jr., Mike Piazza
2015: BBWAA: Craig Biggio,
Randy Johnson, Pedro Mar-
tinez, John Smoltz.
TGE: Today's Game Era
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MOBILE, Ala. — The Bears
figure to have a new backup
quarterback behind Mitch Tru-
bisky this season and while con-
ventional wisdom leads you to
believe a veteran will fill the role,
it’s always a good thing to do your
homework.

The Bears aren’t ignoring the
position at the Senior Bowl and
that should be viewed as a very
good thing for a franchise that has
made more wrong moves than
right ones when it comes to
quarterbacks. In an interesting
development, they interviewed
Washington State quarterback
LukeFalk onTuesday night.

Maybe the Bearswant to knock
out advance work on quarter-
backs here rather than use up
some of their 60 interview slots at
the scouting combine on them.
Whatever the case, Falk enjoyed
the process, which included
watching some cut-ups of his
Washington State tape.

“Theywere the first teamtoput
me up on the board,” said Falk,
who re-wrote theCougars’ record
book playing forMike Leach. “It
was pretty fun. They just wanted
to see if Iunderstoodourconcepts
atWashington State and what my
process was and see how it could
maybe translate to the next level.”

Falk projects as a mid- to
late-roundpick in theNFLdraft.

Coaching connections: Seven

current NFL head coaches have
served as assistants under the
Chiefs’AndyReid and newBears
coach Matt Nagy is probably
most similar in his background to
the Bills’ SeanMcDermott.Both
played college football in the
ColonialAthleticAssociationwith
Nagy a quarterback at Delaware
and McDermott a safety at
William & Mary. Both got their
start as young coaches under Reid
with the Eagles. McDermott, 43,
got his foot in the door as a
scouting administrative coordina-
tor in 1999beforebecomingReid’s
assistant two years later.

Nagy, 39, was a training camp
intern in 2008 and 2009before he
washiredasacoaches’ assistant in

2010, which was McDermott’s
final season in Philadelphia as the
defensive coordinator. It was a
brief stretch in training camp in
2009 that sticks with McDermott
whenhe’s asked aboutNagy.

The Eagles were short on
quarterbacks as Donovan McN-
abb’s backup Kevin Kolb was
recovering from a knee sprain so
the team pulled out a red No. 9
jersey and issued it toNagy.

“The neat part ofMatt, and you
already may know the story, we
were looking for guys to throw in
practice andhere isMatt, anoffice
assistant, who was willing to
throw,” McDermott said. “Some-
times we don’t see that anymore,
maybe in your business and what

we do in the coaching end of
things, young guys willing to do
whatever it takes tomove forward
and grow and learn and Matt
embraced that.

“Before I left, Matt was a guy
who came in at the entry level, I
guess youwould say, similar tome
ina lotofways.Heworkedhisway
up. When I left, he was just
entering into the quality control
role on offense. You could tell
early on that Matt was serious
about his career and very passion-
ate about this game.”

Nagy’s NFL playing career was
short-lived. It lasted only a day, in
fact.The leagueoffice rejected the
contract Nagy signed as a player
over a technicality as he had a
contract in the Arena League that
had not expired. Nagy went back
to his duties as a coaching intern
but those that were there with
himdidn’t forget.

Extra points: The Texans
coaches experimented with Cen-
tral Florida outside linebacker
Shaquem Griffin at safety on
Wednesday, displaying his versa-
tility. … Oklahoma defensive end
Ogbonnia Okoronkwo has got-
ten plenty of time standing up,
meaning he potentially could be
considered for a 3-4 scheme. …
Indiana tight end Ian Thomas
has looked good in individual
drills for two consecutive days.
One scout praised what he called
“natural catching ability.”…Arizo-
na State running back Kalen
Ballage has moved well for a big
guy at 6-foot-2, 222 pounds. He
has been fluid too and has run
good routes out of the backfield,
not a surprise as he caught 64
passes the last two seasons.

The Bears interviewed Washington State QB Luke Falk during Senior Bowl preparations. “They just wanted to see ... what my process was,” he said.

BUTCH DILL/AP

SENIOR BOWL NOTES

Bears doing homework
A rookie QB could be
an option as backup in
Trubisky’s 2nd season

The Bears are scouting quarterbacks at the Senior Bowl and are open
to using a rookie to back up starter Mitch Trubisky next season.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

By Brad Biggs
Chicago Tribune

The Panthers will not be
punished for their handling of
CamNewton’s injury during a
playoff loss to the Saints on
Jan. 7.

The NFL and the Players
Association announced
Wednesday that the Panthers’
medical staff correctly fol-
lowed concussion protocol
guidelines.The leaguereleased
a statementWednesday saying
it reviewed game footage and
medical reports, as well as
statements and interviews
with Newton and coach Ron
Rivera, before making its de-
termination that “there was no
protocol violation.”

After walking off the field
with a second-half eye injury,
Newton stumbled to the
ground near the sideline when
askedby trainers to takeaknee.

The league said they believe
that stumble was caused by a
previous knee injury. The NFL
said the league’s2015MVPhad
an MRI on Jan. 8 that “con-
firmed ligament and cartilage
damage and very extensive
swelling in the knee.”

Panthers interim general
manager Marty Hurney told
the Associated Press on
Wednesday that Newton will
not need surgery on the knee.

Newton sat out one play but
returned on the next offensive
series and finished the game.

Up for debate in the investi-
gation was whether Newton
should have been taken to the
locker room for evaluations.

Hurney said Jan. 8 that
Newton intentionally took a
knee because he was told to by
the team’s training staff so the
Panthers could get an official
timeout, thus allowing backup
quarterback Derek Anderson
a little more time to warm up
on the sideline.

“He took a hit,” Hurney said
of Newton. “But when he
walked off and he told the
trainershegotpokedintheeye,
then they did take him into the
tent and checked him for a
concussion, which he did not
have.”

Gronk has concussion: Pa-
triots tight end Rob
Gronkowskiwas listed with a
concussionon the team’s initial
injury report ahead of Super
Bowl LII against the Eagles.
The injury report said
Gronkowski would not have
practiced had the Patriots tak-
en the fieldWednesday. It’s the
first time the Patriots have
acknowledged that
Gronkowski suffered a concus-
sion in the AFC championship
game.

Bell optimistic: Steelers Pro
Bowl running back Le’Veon
Bell says he and the team are
making progress on a contract
extension. The team has pre-
sented an initial offer, and Bell
says “we are a lot closer than
we were last year.” He said he
doesn’t believe talks will drag
on. The 25-year-old back
turned down a long-term con-
tract in 2017, skipped training
camp and then signed a one-
year, $12 million franchise ten-
der.

Clearing the air: Jaguars de-
fensive endYannick Ngakoue
says he and Bills guard Richie
Incognito have cleared the air
after Ngakoue accused Incog-
nitoofusing“weakracist slurs”
during a playoff game earlier
this month. Ngakoue says the
Pro Bowl teammates talked it
outWednesdayandaregood to
go. Ngakoue declined to get
into specifics about their con-
versation.

On the move:JoePhilbin,56,
a Packers assistant from 2003
until 2012, is back inGreenBay,
hired Wednesday as offensive
coordinator, a job he held for
his final five seasons before
being named the Dolphins’
head coach in January 2012. ...
FormerSteelersoffensivecoor-
dinatorToddHaleyhas joined
the Browns. Haley, 50, is the
first coordinator toworkunder
Browns coach Hue Jackson,
whodecidedaftera0-16season
that it was time to hand off
play-calling duties. ... The Jets
firedoffensive linecoachSteve
Marshall after three seasons.
The move comes a week after
coach Todd Bowles parted
ways with offensive coordina-
torJohnMorton.

NFL NOTES

Panthers
followed
protocol
League: Newton
handled properly
Tribune news services

Second-roundpicks include
Marqise Lee, JordanMatthews,
Paul Richardson,DavanteAdams,
AllenRobinson and Jarvis
Landry. Add inDonteMoncrief
and JohnBrown fromRound 3
andMartavis Bryant fromRound
4withAllenHurns an undrafted
free agent and there’s a reason it
stands as the best draft class for
the position in twodecades.

The first roundhas beenmore
miss thanhit the last three years
atwide receiver. CoreyDavis,
MikeWilliams and JohnRoss
were selected in the top nine last
April and they combined for 24
games, 45 catches, 465 yards and
no touchdowns as rookies. The
Bengals are considering shifting
Ross to defensive back. Corey
Coleman,Will Fuller, Josh
Doctson andLaquonTreadwell
were taken in the first round in
2016 after sixwent inRound 1 in
2015—Amari Cooper, Kevin
White, DeVante Parker,Nelson
Agholor, BreshadPerriman and
PhillipDorsett. Of those 13,
there’s probably not a trueNo. 1 in
the bunch.

That brings us to the Senior
Bowl,whereOklahomaState’s
JamesWashington looks like the
best of a group that isn’twowing
scouts. After a strong opening
practiceTuesday,Washington
was less impressiveWednesday
whenhe put a couple of balls on

the ground.Washington averaged
66 catches for 1,339 yards and 11
touchdowns over the last three
seasons, crazy production in the
Cowboys’wide-open offense.

“I have to expandmy route tree
because thatwas the thingmost
scouts talked about coming into
this week— I have a limited route
tree,” saidWashington, thewinner
of theBiletnikoff Award as the
nation’s top receiver this year. “I
justwant to prove I can domore.”

Reality is the 5-foot-10,
210-poundWashingtonwas
asked to run about three,maybe
four routes atOklahomaState.
Same thing goes for Jaleel Scott,
the 6-foot-5, 216-pounder from
NewMexico Statewhohas an
81 1⁄2-inchwingspan thatmakes
you think ofCalvin Johnson.
Scott had 76 catches for 1,079
yards andnine touchdowns,
including one of the highlight
grabs of the year vs. Arizona State,
but scoutswonder if he canmake
the transition after running
basically four routes—go, post,
fade anddig.

“That’s the biggest thing,” Scott
said. “If youwant to last in theNFL,

you have to perfect the route tree.
I didn’t have any option routes in
school. It’s a huge adjustment. I’m
just trying to pick it up.”

White faced the same
adjustmentswhen theBears
drafted himatNo. 7 in 2015.He
had a limited route tree atWest
Virginia and guys likeWhite (6-3,
216) and Scott are bigger than
every defensive back on the field
and can rely on elite athleticism
to put up big-time statistics in
college. It doesn’twork thatway
in theNFL.

As one college scouting
director said, the problem facing
teams as they sort through
potentialwide receivers is the
same one they battle when it
comes to identifying quarterbacks.
A guywho runs three routes in
college could be asked to run
dozenswith options off ofmost of
themas a pro.His playbook goes
frombeing thin to a stuffed
binderThe spread offense is
simple reads for quarterbacks and
simple routes for receivers.

“We’re getting fundamentally
unsoundplayers,” one general
manager saidWednesday
between theNorth and South
practices. “Thirty years ago, you
picked awide receiver high in the
draft andmost of the time you
just had to polish himup.”

TheGMsaid themajority of
wide receivers are going against
zone coverages in college and
things getmuchmore complicated

and varied in theNFL.As
Washington said, OklahomaState
saw almost exclusively zone
coverage in 2017whenhe still
managed to take the top off
defenses regularlywith seven
catches of 50 yards ormore.

Before times andmeasurements
from the scouting combine,
Alabama’s CalvinRidley looks
like the best prospect.He had 63
receptions for 967 yards and five
touchdowns, and thatwas
without a top quarterback.

Washington said hewould put
himself in the top five for the
position group comeApril and a
little modesty from a position so
known for brash behavior actually
is refreshing.He predicted a
40-yard dash time in themid to
low4.4’s at the combine,which
wouldmatch the big-play ability
he has in highlight films.

“There is a sense that you
should be the best but at the same
time youhave to be humble and
remember that those guys are just
as good as you because if not they
wouldn’t be here,”Washington
said.

TheBearswill have to project
which receivers they believe are
suited best to theNFL adjustment,
a decision that likely comes after
theywade into the free-agent
pool and look at some options
from that 2014 class.

bmbiggs@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BradBiggs

College receivers appear unprepared for the NFL
Biggs, from Page 1 “We’re getting

fundamentally
unsound players.”
—NFL GM on college receivers

NFL
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WAUSAU, Wis. — Drew
Bouche loves to play catch
with his son, Abram.

The two often can be
seen in downtownWausau,
tossing a football, smiles on
their faces.

Football is deeply rooted
inbothof their lives.Abram,
11, can’twait to play just like
his father didbeforehim.At
Wausau East High School,
Bouchewas a running back,
a fixture in local sports
coverage and someone rec-
ognized throughout the
community. Bouche’s dad,
Abram’s grandfather, was
theEast football coach.

Bouche went to South
Dakota State to further his
career, but he never got the
chance to shine. He left the
sport in his freshman year
after a blow to the head left
him unable to walk off the
field.

He lives the conse-
quences of those brain in-
juries every day. He strug-
gles with extreme, some-
times violent mood swings.
He has migraines and en-
dures days when depres-
sionmakes it hard to get out
of bed. Forgetfulness can
cause him to lose track of
conversations or what task
he’s supposed to accom-
plish. He thinks his strug-
gles with alcohol stem from
the injuries too.

Bouche is experiencing
what doctors say is typical
of chronic traumatic en-
cephalopathy. CTE is a de-
generative brain disease be-
lieved tobecausedbyrepet-
itive hits to the head. And
it’s a disease researchers
have traced to the hard hits
that athletes take on the
field, including collisions
that never result in a con-
cussion diagnosis.

Most of the national me-
dia attention around CTE
has focused on former NFL
players, who’ve won a $1
billion settlement against
the league. But Bouche is
among countless football
players who believe they
suffered brain damage
without ever playing be-
yondhigh school or college.

Doctors say the disease
has long-term effects on
health and quality of life.
But CTE is mysterious be-
cause most research can
occur only after the person
has died and the brain can
be examined.

Football leagues at all
levels havemade changes in
response to heated discus-
sion around CTE. TheWis-
consin Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association now man-
dates that high school play-
ers sit out if they appear to
have suffered a concussion,
with rigid rules for return-
ing to play. There are new
rules onhowplayers should
tackle, with their heads off
to the side instead of into
another player’s chest.
Equipment manufacturers
have developed helmets in-
tended to limit head
trauma.

But there’s noway to take
hits out of football, and top
researchers say large and
small collisions alike will
inevitably cause damage in
at least some of those who
play. More than two dec-
ades after Bouche’s football
playing came to an end, it’s
notclear thatanyof thenew
policies, guidelines or
equipment would have pre-
vented the damage to his
brain.

Bouche’s own feelings
about football are compli-
cated. He worries about
Abram playing, but he also
said the game teaches so
many lessons that can’t be
learned anotherway.

The first time Drew
Bouche saw stars after a hit
to the head was when he
was in sixth grade. He was
12; it was his first year of
tackle football. The sport
was ingrained in his family
because his dad, Jim
Bouche, was the coach of
WausauEastHigh School.

“(Mybrother and I) grew
up around East athletics.
Football was a part of life,”
he told USA Today Net-
work-Wisconsin. “He
would take us to practice as
babies.”

The pain of taking a hard
hit and becoming disori-
ented — something doctors
now say is a sign of a
subconcussive hit — didn’t
faze Bouche. He continued
with the sport into high
school.That’swhen the real
problems started.

The first timehewas told
he had a major concussion
was in his freshman year of
high school. It was the first
time a hit had ever left him
physically reeling on the
field.

“I hit someone, and I
couldn’t remember where I
was,” he said. “But I kept
playing. I chose to keep
playing.”

Inhis sophomore season,
he experienced his second
serious head injury. This
timehecouldbarelywalk to
the bench, and the field
spun around him. Before
the end of that year, he took
a few more serious hits,
causing him to sit out prac-
tices for some of the season,
but he resumed play as
quickly as possible each
time.

It wasn’t until his junior
year that an injury gave
Bouche pause.

“Iwasknockedout for20
minutes,” he said. “I don’t
remember anything until I
was in the ambulance.”

Jim Bouche, a high
school and college football
player himself in the 1960s
and ’70s, got into the ambu-
lance that day with his son,
who didn’t regain con-
sciousness until they were
halfway to the hospital. It
was the school’s homecom-
ing game against Stevens
PointAreaSeniorHigh. Jim
Bouche acknowledged that
if that hit were to happen
today,Drew’s career in foot-
ball would have been over.
But at that point, Jim said,
he thought timewould heal
the injury.

Drew Bouche sat out the
rest of the season but re-
turned in time for senior
year and the college football
recruitment process. There
was hardly a game or prac-
tice at that point, he said,
where he didn’t lose his
bearings after a hit. His
senior year was when the
headaches began.

In 1999, he started at
SouthDakota State.

His time as a college
player didn’t last long. At a
practice one day, he took an
accidental knee to the head.
He thought he had lost
consciousness, but later his
teammates told him he’d
been talking and sitting up
the entire time.

“It was almost like being
drunk,” he said. “I was not
with it. My mind and body
weren’t communicating.”

By then, Bouche knew
his conditionwas no joke.

He hung up his pads and
cleats at 19, but the struggle
with theeffectsofhis career
was just beginning.

Though it’s been getting
a lot of attention in the last
decade, CTE isn’t a new
problem, said Dr. Ann Mc-
Kee, one of the lead re-
searchers with the Boston
UniversityCTECenter.

Doctors started noticing
the symptoms of CTE
nearly 100 years ago in
peoplewhowere sustaining
blows to the head regularly,
especially boxers. They
called it “punchdrunk.”

It’s become more preva-
lent in football players re-
cently, she said, because
players are starting earlier
in life and the game is
becoming more violent and
aggressive.

McKee, who got her un-
dergraduate degree at Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, has
been on the forefront of the
research, noticing the deg-
radation of a boxer’s brain
years ago, she said. She was
fascinatedby thepatternsof
CTE and how it affected
brains.

Later she was asked to
look at the brains of football
players, and she noticed the
same degradation of the
brain tissue. So began her
research onCTE, opening a
brain bank through Boston
University and examining
brains of those believed to
have suffered from the dis-
ease during life.

Her research, which re-
ceived national publicity,
shocked with its findings:
Of 111 players’ brains stud-
ied, 110 studied showed
signs of CTE.

That research has shown
that CTE is a buildup of the
tau protein in the brain,
causedby repeatedblows to
the head, whether concus-
sive or not. Subconcussive
hits can do the same
amount of damage, McKee

said, even if the person has
never been diagnosed with
a concussion. All it takes is a
jostlingof thebrain insideof
the skull. The tau protein is
then released, and when it
collects, it can cause the
death of brain tissue.

And when the brain tis-
sue starts to die, it can cause
everything from forgetful-
ness to bouts of rage, and
latermaybe even dementia.

TheproblemofCTE isn’t
new for the Bouche family.
Jim Bouche, who left the
Wausau East coaching job
in 2007 and today is a high
schoolprincipal, believeshe
probably had about 10 con-
cussions himself when he
played, with two serious
ones. His symptoms have
never been as serious as his
son’s, but he struggles with
short-term memory loss,
and he wonders if it’s a
result of those hard hits.

After college, slowly but
surely, other symptoms
started to creep in for Drew
Bouche.

Bouts of depressionwere
debilitating. Migraines kept
him home from work
weekly. Anger would cloud
his mind for no apparent
reason.

“He was a light-hearted
middle schooler and high
schooler,” his father said.
“His mother and I would
agree, how he looks at
things now is different.”

Drewhadseennewscov-
erage of CTE in 2009 and
went through the checklist
of symptoms.

“It listed a lot of symp-
toms that could be related
andIwentdownthe list and
was like, check, check,
check,” he said.

Bouche has thought
about contacting theBoston
University CTE Center and
volunteering for tests, may-
be even donating his brain
afterdeath.Hewent to seea
local neurologist who said
he was likely the textbook
example of CTE but that
there was no way to know.
And there was no way to
treat or cure it.

“The doctor said right
away that he (couldn’t) give
me a magic pill,” he said.
“It’s just something we still
don’t know a lot about,
we’re still learning about,
and the research is just now
kicking in.”

He went to the neurolo-
gist a few times after that
but hasn’t been back in
years.

“I just kind of got to the
point where I can’t be see-
ingaspecialist for therestof
my life, when there’s noth-
ing to be done,” he said.

Bouchestruggles to focus
at work as a graphic de-
signer and attends weekly
counseling sessions to com-
bat his anger and depres-
sion. When the occasional
migraine happens, he swal-
lows pills to kill the pain.

“I make it sound like I’m
some type of horrible dude,
but when you go from ‘I’m
just standing there’ to
‘something triggers you and
you’re angry about some-
thing stupid,’ it affects re-
lationships, it affects friend-
ships,” he said. “I’m still
trying to figure out, in some
cases, how to deal with
mood swings.”

McKee echoed what
Bouche’s doctor told him.
Although she said research
may be bringing doctors
closer to being able to diag-
nose CTE before death,
there still isn’t a cure. It’s
like Alzheimer’s disease,
she said.

“We don’t have a treat-
ment that halts or slows
Alzheimer’s in its tracks,”
she said. “A lot of time
compassionate care, the fol-
lowing of patients andhelp-
ing them with the tasks of
daily living, giving them
access to support groups
and,mostof all, suggestinga
diagnosis (of ) why they’re
experiencing these symp-
toms can be comforting to
patients.

“That’s all we can do
right now.”

When Bouche was
playing football, the rules
were very different.

He said his dadwas often
frustrated with him for hit-
ting playerswithhis head—
not for safety reasons, but
because it wasn’t the most
effectiveway tohit.Nowit’s
mandated that players
avoid hitting with their
heads.

Today the state athletic
association mandates that a
student-athlete who is in-
jured during play gets taken
out of the game, evaluated
and allowed to return to
play only after he or she has
been cleared by a doctor,
said Brett Schulz, director
of athletic training for Sport
and SpinePhysical Therapy
in Wausau, which often
works with students after
they’ve had a concussion.
That approval can come

anywhere fromaweekafter
the injury to months later,
dependingonrecovery time
and symptoms shown by
the player.

Those new steps haven’t
seemed to slow the tide of
high school sports injuries.
Bouche’s alma mater,
Wausau East, reported six
serious concussions and 18
serious injuries in the 2015
football season alone. The
school declined to provide
more recent figures.

New guidelines won’t
prevent players from sus-
taining concussions,McKee
said. Just because players
aren’t hitting with their
heads doesn’t mean their
brains aren’t jostled when
they fall hard to the ground,
or when their helmets col-
lide as they fall.

Bouche said he still will
allow his son to play foot-
ball, once Abram reaches
middle school. He believes
that the discipline and
preparation that football
takes, not only physically,
butmentally, could be to his
son’s benefit.

“It’s great practice for
life,” he said.

Abram’s grandfather has
talked to him about the
sport, too. Jim Bouche and
Abram’s grandmother have
always emphasized the
triple A’s — academics, arts
and athletics.

Academics, he said, are
important, because Abram
will use his cognitive skills
more than any other part of
his body. Arts are important
to develop music apprecia-
tion, design skills and cre-
ative-thinking skills. And
athletics teaches the impor-
tanceof learning teamwork.

Drew Bouche believes
there’s also a difference
between his sports career
andAbram’s.Learning from
his past, he’ll keep a close
eye on his son, watching for
any signs of concussions or
brain injuries during and
after games.

“It’s going to be a very
short leash,” he said. “He
has one serious concussion,
sorry, he’s done. Heck, it’ll
be tough for me to not say,
‘You’re done’ after seeing
stars for the first time.”

Despite the risk, Bouche
said, there’s toomuch value
to the game and too firm a
family legacy of football to
completely say no to his
son’s requests to play.

“I want him to experi-
ence it.”

Head injuries still affect
former football player
By Laura Schulte
Wausau Daily Herald

Even years after leaving the game, the effects of head injuries and concussions can still follow former football players from all levels of the sport.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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PHILADELPHIA —
More than three months
after theU.S.men’s national
soccer team failed to qualify
for the 2018 World Cup,
Bruce Arena reflected on a
campaign he oversaw that
ultimately faltered at a little
stadiuminasmall townona
Caribbean island.

Speaking last week at a
forum at the United Soccer
Coaches convention, Arena
detailed some of the issues
that led to the 2-1 loss to
last-place Trinidad and To-
bago andmarked the end of
seven consecutive appear-
ances by the U.S. at the
sport’s biggest competition.

A draw would have
clinched a berth in this
summer’s tournament in
Russia. Instead, the U.S.
“laid an egg,” said Arena,
who subsequently resigned
as coach.

The Americans had re-
covered from defeats in the
first twoWorld Cup qualifi-
ers under Arena’s prede-
cessor, Juergen Klinsmann,
and appeared poised to
clinch CONCACAF’s third
automatic berth.

“In a lot of ways, our
team did a remarkable job
coming back and posi-
tioning (itself ) to qualify,”
Arena said. “In all honesty,
Mexico and Costa Rica

were better teams ... but we
should’ve been the third
one. I accept that responsi-
bility. That’s why I resigned
so quickly.

“Idon’t feelgoodabout it,
but that’s life. I’m not em-
barrassed by it because as a
coaching staff and as a team
and an organization, we
really gave everything we
had.”

Despite challenges in
Trinidad, “you (must) find a
way to get off that fieldwith
a point,” he said. “If you
have a team of quality and
the right chemistry, you
battle through that game
and get a point. I couldn’t
care lesswhat it looks like.”

An early own goal and a
shot fromgreat distance left
the Americans with a two-
goal deficit at halftime.

“I felt if we went into
halftime at 1-0, we had a
chance to come back and
get our point,” Arena said.
“We read them the riot act
at halftime. We told our
guys they had to go out and
battle, find a way to create
chances.

“Weget theearly goal (by
Christian Pulisic).We feel if
we get another goal, we get
thepoint,weget thehellout
of here. We’re going to
WorldCup. It never came.

“I can’t explain why it
didn’t work. We had some
guys who had bad games. It
was the same team that had

a remarkable performance
four days earlier.”

The U.S. pounded Pana-
ma4-0 inOrlando, Fla., that
day. But instead of injecting
the lineup against Trinidad
andTobagowith freshplay-
ers, as he had done in the
away legof theprevious sets
of matches, Arena made no
changes. He said he consid-
ered it, but in the wake of
theconvincingvictoryanda
clean bill of health, Arena
decided to stay with the
same group and tactics.

The Americans were flat
at the beginning and fell
behind, heightening the
pressure on the players.

“Top players respond to
big games,” Arena said of
athletes in all sports. “Play-
ers (who) lack some quality,
the pressure gets to them. A
lot of (U.S.) players must
have felt the pressure.

“One thing I pridemyself
on is I get teams ready to
play. We understood the
magnitude of the game.
Trinidad played us very
well in Denver (in the sum-
mer). They played verywell
againstMexico in their pre-
vious game.

“I told (theplayers)we’ve
got to be ready. I think our
players understood that. A
lot of pressure built up,
especially after we con-
ceded the first goal. We
seemed to get ourselves
settled in after that and

conceded another goal, and
somepeople cracked.”

Arena also said the U.S.
Soccer Federation uninten-
tionally motivated the host
team by posting photos and
video of standing water on
andaround the field theday
before the match. U.S. staff
was seen carrying players
across the ankle-high
threshold. It was, Arena
said, “humiliating” to the
Trinidadians.

Asked if his players had
taken enough pride in rep-
resenting the country and
qualifying for the World
Cup, Arena said, “We had
good citizens. We had a
couple of bad eggs, as you
have on every team. We
were well aware and the
playerswere aware” of who
theywere.

Arenaofferedhighpraise
for the commitment put
forthbyplayers suchasTim
Howard, Michael Bradley
andClintDempsey.

“I can say (good things)
about a lot of guys,” Arena
said. “I don’t question their
character at all.”

He did say, however,
there was one veteran “we
could never get through to.”
He didn’t identify him, but
multiple sources said it was
defender Geoff Cameron,
who didn’t end up playing
in the last twomatches after
starting four of the previous
six qualifiers and entering

one as a sub.
After the T&T disaster,

Arena said one player told
him, “This was a culture
you couldn’t change in a
short period of time.” In
general, during Arena’s 10-
month stint “there were a
lot of things I didn’t feel
right (about).”

Later, Arena said, “I ne-
ver felt really comfortable
with the team. We won the
Gold Cup (last summer
with many secondary play-
ers) — the only timewe had
that team together for 30
days. When we mixed
(regulars) back in Septem-
ber, it wasn’t the same team
or the right chemistry. It
didn’t seem (as if every-
body)was on the samepage
and had the same mental-
ities and same understand-
ing of what everything was
about.”

The U.S. lost at home to
CostaRica.Fourdays later, a
late equalizer by Bobby
Wood atHonduras kept the
Americans in good position
to qualify.

“We go down to Hon-
duras and have to scram-
ble,” Arena said. “It has
nothing to do with soccer;
it’s survival of the (fittest) in
those games. ... We’re now
six games into qualifying
(sinceArenawashired).We
madeupa lotofground,and
it’s down to the last two
games.”

After the demolition of
Panama, the Americans
were primed to clinch in
Trinidad with a victory or
draw. And then came the
most painful defeat in re-
cent U.S. history, probably
ever.

Arena had figured he
could get through the quali-
fying stage with the estab-
lished group.

“We didn’t have time to
experiment,” he said. “We
had eight games to get it
right and a very small mar-
gin of error.”

He then planned to begin
rebuilding the roster ahead
of the World Cup. Of the 11
starters in Trinidad, maybe
fourwouldhavebeenonthe
field for the World Cup
opener eight months later,
Arena said.

“We knew we had to get
better, butwesomehowhad
to get through 2017 and
make our team better for
theWorld Cup,” Arena said.
“(But) I would say we wer-
en’t going to be in a great
position to get out of the
group stage at the World
Cup.”

Of the failed qualifying
campaign, “it was a moun-
tain to climb” to qualify
after the two opening de-
feats.

“We got most of the way
up there, but then (we) slid
down at the end,” Arena
said.

Jozy Altidore’s reaction after a missed scoring opportunity summed up his team’s disappointment when the U.S. lost to Trinidad and Tobago and got locked out of the World Cup.

REBECCA BLACKWELL/AP

Arena: U.S. ‘laid an egg’
vs. Trinidad and Tobago
By Steven Goff
Washington Post
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Tentori, whose establishments are
GTFish andOyster andGTPrime, is
not one to let up, however. “Nothing is
burning there, right, Tony?” he needles.

Grueneberg, ofMonteverde, dishes it
out a bit too.Watching pastry chef
LeighOmilinsky (NicoOsteria) add
ingredients for her citrus and olive oil
cake to themixing bowl in careful
order, Grueneberg says across the
room, “This iswhy pastry ismuch
different than savory, guys.”

What the former “TopChef” run-

ner-up is getting at is that baking de-
mands a scientific precision,while
savory treats such asMantuano’s ribs
andTentori’s gnocchi dish, incorporat-
ing potatoes, pumpkin and shrimp, are
more forgiving.

It’s the kind of talk youmight hear
among chefswhenever they get to-
gether to cook, eat and share recipes.
What’s different about this culinary
banter is that it’s happening on a stage,

Chef Sarah Grueneberg, host of the new WTTW show “Dishalicious” with chef Giuseppe Tentori during the taping of a pilot episode in Chicago last week.

LOU FOGLIA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Something different
on cooking show menu

‘Dishalicious’ features camaraderie over competition with Chicago’s top chefs
By Steve Johnson | Chicago Tribune

C hefTonyMantuano is put out, or pretending to be.He’s loaded some
butter into panswhere country-style ribs are searing, and two other
topChicago cooks, SarahGrueneberg andGiuseppeTentori, give him
grief for it.

“It’s called flavor, OK?” saysMantuano, chef at seemingly eternal Chicago favor-
ite Spiaggia, onNorthMichiganAvenue and at Terzo Piano, atop theArt Institute.

Turn to Cooking, Page 2
Audience members get a live cooking demonstration from some of the chefs. The
first three episodes of the show are scheduled to air in April.

Changes are afoot in the
Gaines household: Chip has
textured layers, Joanna is preg-
nantwith the couple’s fifth child
and “FixerUpper,” the duo’s
wildly popularHGTV series, is
quickly drawing to a close.

Tuesday’s episodewasNo. 9
of the final 19,whichmeans

we’re not so far away froma
world inwhich#shiplap and
#demoday exist only in reruns.
(And our hearts, obviously.)
(Sob.)

Anyway, Iwent to the Silos.
Mydaughter had a trampo-

line and tumbling competition
in suburbanDallas over the
weekend, and it turns outMag-
noliaMarket at the Silos, the
official name for the bakery/gift
shop/gardens/outdoor play area
often featured on “FixerUpper,”
is amere hour and40minutes
from theDallas Love Field air-
port.

Joanna and Chip Gaines’ “Fixer Upper” series is in its final season.

MARKETPLACE EVENTS

If you need Gaines fix,
visit Magnolia Market

Heidi Stevens
Balancing Act

Turn to Magnolia, Page 5

Because real life sometimes
feels like the StoneAge, the
presidents ofmost universities
aremale. But on theBETdrama
“TheQuad,” back for a second
season, the person in charge is
none other thanAnikaNoni
Rose’sDr. Eva Fletcher,whose
outward calmoften belies an
inner frustrationwith any num-
ber of roadblocks andproblems
that comewith the job.

The show is set on the campus
of a historically black university,
andRose is an alumof anHBCU
herself, having attendedFlorida
A&M.Occasionally that back-
ground comes in handy: “Iwas a
student; Iwasn’t faculty—but
having had that experience,
there are things I remember as a
student that I can put forth and
sharewith thewriters so thatwe
have a feeling of honesty. If
something is happening that
doesn’t necessarilymake sense, I
might say, ‘Thiswould have been
more like the experience that I
had, or that I knew.’ ”

Her character on the show is a
master at appearing composed
in the face of an embarrassing or

awkwardmoment, and it sounds
as if Rosemayhave that talent as
well in an acting career that
includes Broadway (and aTony
award), film (“Dreamgirls”) and
an animatedmovie (Disney’s
“ThePrincess and the Frog”).

“This is so funny because I
can think of threeworstmo-
ments immediately,” she said.
“But I don’twant to do the I-
forgot-my-linemoment because
everybody thinks that’s your

worstmoment. And truly, some-
times it absolutely is. Especially
if you’re singing, believe youme,
that is a hell— andno one can
help you because themusic
keeps going! So by the time that
you’ve figured it out, the orches-
tra is already at a different point
in the song.”

But itwas an audition that
really sticks out.

MY WORST MOMENT

Anika Noni Rose’s ‘legit’
audition earns a guffaw
By NinaMetz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Rose, Page 3

Anika Noni Rose plays a university president on “The Quad.”

ANNETTE BROWN/BET
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Dear Amy: Iwas onmy
husband’s phone recently
and saw that he had been
watching videos featuring
lots of differentwomen—
womenwhowere doing
things like folding towels,
pretending to give haircuts
and sometimes justwhis-
pering.Nothing sexual,
just long videos of really
nothing happening.

I didn’t knowwhat to
make of it, so I askedmy
husband, andhe toldme
that the videos are to trig-
ger “ASMR,”whichhe
described as “deep relax-
ation” and “tingling in the
head.”He said the soft
noises and images help
him calmdown.He said he
needs themevery night, or
he has trouble going to
sleep. After he toldme, I
was concerned about the
whole thing; first that it
was a formof addiction,
and second, that he needed
otherwomen to relax him.

Thewhole thing feels a
little bitweird.

Myhusbandhas offered
to stopwatching the videos
if it bothersme.He’s got no
other problems that I’m
aware of.He is healthy and
a goodhusband, so I don’t
want to demand anything
of him, but I’m a little
worried about the impact
these videoswill have long
termonboth himand our
marriage.What do you
think about this?

—WonderingWife

Dear Wondering: ASMR
stands for autonomous
sensorymeridian response,
which is really just a clini-
cal-sounding (but not
“officially” clinical) term
for that lovely, shivery,
slightly “spine-tingling”
feeling that humans some-
times getwhen stimulated
by gentle sounds,whispers
and soft repetitivemove-

ments, sort of theway you
feelwhen a soft summer
breeze kicks up and
washes over your skin:
pleasant, tingly and sooth-
ing. Socialmedia have
helped people to describe
andname the sensation,
and people are also cre-
ating and sharing “trig-
gers” to help otherswho
want to feel thisway.

The sound of sand
underfoot, humanwhis-
pers, the sound (or sight)
of someone repetitively
folding towels— these are
all triggers that people say
they use to stimulate this
calming feeling.

You seem to be bothered
that the videoswere all of
womendoing these repeti-
tive tasks, and although
this seems “weird” to you,
it doesn’t seem to have a
sexual component. There
are alsomany videos avail-
able ofmendoingASMR
triggers, including calming
videos from the late, great
painting instructor Bob
Ross (mynighttime drug of
choice). Youmight be able
to help your husband by
re-creating some triggers
at home. You alsomight
give this a try alongwith
him, to see if you can expe-
rience this sensation. Oth-
erwise, I don’t think you
shouldworry about it.

Dear Amy: Is there a term
forwhen a person gives
another person a gift but
the gift is something the
gift-giver likes but the
gift-receiver does not nec-
essarily like?

For example, a family
member loves cats. I’mnot
what youwould call a cat
person. I don’t dislike cats,
but I also don’t really have
any affinity for them.The
gift-giver knows this about
me. And yet every so often
the giverwill give as a gift

an item—usually a home
decorative type item— that
is cat-themed.

I don’tmind the gifts.
But I think it’s an odd thing
for the giver to give.

My friends and I dis-
cussed this, andwewon-
deredwhether therewas a
term for this type of gift-
giver.

Thanks!
—Wondering

Dear Wondering: I just
call this “Aunt Betty.”

Aunt Betty is an imagi-
nary auntwhomeanswell
and is sweet and generous.
Aunt Betty believes the
adage that you should give
peoplewhat youwould
most like to receive.

Aunt Bettymight have
come into your life to teach
you a little lesson about
looking beyond the gift and
(really) seeing the giver.

However,when I shared
this questionwith some
familymembers, they
branded “Aunt Betty” a
hostile, downsizing, regift-
ing trickster.

You get to decide how to
interpret this behavior.

Dear Amy: “Want to Inter-
vene” had a desire to con-
front (overweight) parents
about their (increasingly)
overweight kids.

Your “mind your own
business” philosophy is
why there are somany
fatties running around.

—Annoyed

Dear Annoyed: I’dwel-
comehearing frompeople
concerningwhether sham-
ing other people’s children
has everworked. I’ll run
responses in future col-
umns.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Man’s ‘relaxation’ videos worry wife

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

atWTTW-Ch. 11’sNorth-
west Side studios, in front
of 250 audiencemembers
who are lapping it up.

Throughout the live
cooking demonstration,
cameras andmicrophones
are on, catching both the
bonbons on the prep tables
and the bonmots in the air.
It’s the first of three pilot
episodes of “Dishalicious,”
a prospective newTV
cooking show in the public-
television arsenal and one
with the potential to fur-
ther spread the gospel of
Chicago cuisine.

The Italian-themed
episodewas staged and
shot Friday. This coming
Friday, RickBayless (Fron-
teraGrill, etc.) heads a cast
of three chefs cooking
Mexican. And onFeb. 9
BeverlyKim (Parachute)
andBill Kim (urbanbelly)
will lead aKorean cooking
corps. The $150 audience
tickets remain only for the
last of the episodes.

A constant is that the
effervescentGrueneberg is
host. “It’s a really inter-
esting opportunity for a
chef to jump into a hosting
role versus a chef that
cooks,” she said in an inter-
view. “I love being onTV.
It’s a newchallenge forme
and away to sharemy love
of cookingwith a larger
audience thanwe can at the
restaurant.

“And it’s so cool forChi-
cago because there really
isn’t any interactive food
filming happening right
now in the city.”

Chef-on-chef teasing
aside, the point is not com-
petition but rather demon-
stration, and this is one of
the first things that chefs
said they appreciated.

“It sounded like an inter-
esting thing because it’s not
a competition,” said Beverly
Kim,who finished fourth

on “TopChef” Season 9,
the same edition as
Grueneberg. “I think run-
ning a restaurant, it feels
like you’re in a competition
every day. I just thought
that itwas great that it’s
more like a conversation.
It’s a nice approach to
gathering chefs together.
It’smore in the spirit of
whowe are.”

“I think a lot of people
are tired of the competi-
tions,” said Bayless,winner
of “TopChefMasters”
SeasonOne,whose own
cooking show, “Mexico:
OnePlate at aTime,” is a
PBSmainstay. “In away the
competition is sort of a silly
competition: ‘Oh, I’m
against these people, and I
have towin.’ There’s not a
ton ofmotivation for that.
This is a show that is a lot
more about a conversa-
tion.”

Thatwaswhat sparked
DavidManilow to comeup
with the idea for “Dishali-
cious.” As executive pro-
ducer of the long-running
“Check, Please!”, theChi-
cagoan, at food festivals,
took note of howpopular
live cooking demon-
strations are, especially
with celebrity chefs.

So he sat downwith the
people at Chicago public
television stationWTTW,
which presents “Check,
Please!”, and refined the
concept.

“I’m like, ‘Whydon’twe
do an event that’s also a
show?Let’s get three chefs.
It’ll be fun,’ ”Manilow
recalled saying. “I’mmuch
more interested in collabo-
ration and camaraderie and
rapport and people enjoy-
ing each other’s company
andmaking ameal than I
am in competition shows.”

The event portion of
“Dishalicious” gives the
audiencemembers time in
front of celebrity chefs, but
also food anddrink. Arriv-

ing ahead of the 7:30 p.m.
taping Friday, guestswere
treated to sampler portions
of an artichoke crostini
fromGrueneberg and of
the pumpkin gnocchiwith
shrimp that Tentoriwould
later cook in front of the
cameras.

Tastings of the ribswith
a giardinera topping and
cakewith amascarpone
dollop came after the
roughly half-hour taping.
Wine and beerwere
poured throughout, and
guests leftwithWTTW
annualmemberships and
swag bags that included
muchpromotionalmaterial
from sponsors, but also
somehandmade pasta from
Monteverde and a
corkscrewand flute
stampedwith theBinny’s
logo.

Whether all of that is
worth a $150 per person
ticket probably depends on
howmuch you like celebri-
ty chefs. The fact that the
first two of the three shows
sold out fairly quickly sug-
gests thatmany people
considered the price fair.

And the enticement of
first-rate cooks guiding
preparation of interesting

dishes is no afterthought.
Here, for example, is Bay-
less’ plan for Friday:

“I’m going super old
school and super satis-
fying,” he said. “I’m going to
cook a dish that is a super
homey dish at the heart of
whatwedo at Frontera. It
is seared pieces of rib-eye
in a sauce that combines
dried guajillo chiles and
ancho chiles and roasted
garlic.We’ll serve thatwith
superwellmade black
beans.”

WTTW,whichhas a
history of producing na-
tional cooking showswith
“TheFrugalGourmet,”
loved the “Dishalicious”
idea, saidDan Soles, the
WTTWprogrammer cred-
ited as executive producer,
alongwithManilow. “The
Frugal Gourmet’s” run
ended in 1997, and the
station’s last studio cooking
show, Soles said,was the
short-lived “TheAmericas’
FamilyKitchen”with host
VertamaeGrosvenor,
which began in 1996.

Like those two, the idea
for “Dishalicious” is very
much tomake it a national
show, one that could fly in
chefs fromall over to take

part butwill be rooted in
Chicago and its culinary
culture. The initial three
will air inApril, and the
reception they get, both
from local audiences and
fromPBS executives and
other stations, could go a
longway to determining
whether this concept has a
future.

But so far so good, said
Soles.

“I’m really pleased,” he
said. “Based onFriday, it
really exceededmy expec-
tations.”

A key to it, he said, is
Grueneberg: “She’s not only
a great cook but awonder-
ful, warmpersonalitywho
gets a lot out of the chefs,
gets them to interactwell.
We’re very lucky to have
her as a host.”

And she seems to be
something of a connector in
the cookingworld. Bayless,
BeverlyKimandMantuano
(whowasGrueneberg’s
boss for eight years) all said
thatGrueneberg asking
was a big part of the reason
they agreed to do the pilot
shows.

Butwaving the flag for
Chicagowas another in-
centive. “I like things that

have a certain spontaneity
to them, and I certainly like
things that really focus on
Chicago,” saidBayless. “It’s
always nice to do some-
thing showcasingwhat
high qualitywehave.”

The chefs also said they
want to showoff the fel-
lowship amongChicago
chefs, the fact that the
people responsible for this
quality seem to sort of like
each other. Indeed, at the
taping, Grueneberg intro-
ducedMantuano as “the
man that taughtmehow to
make simple, elegant Ital-
ian food.”

Tentori pointed out an
irony in the dishes they
were choosing tomake.
“He’s got an Italian restau-
rant.He’smaking a steak,”
Tentori said ofMantuano.
“I’ve got a steakhouse. I’m
making pasta.”

All agreed on that cake
with olive oil and citrus.

“Anywhere there’s blood
oranges, I’m there,” said
Mantuano.

“I love the citrus,”
Grueneberg said. “I feel like
this is a good reason to eat
cake for breakfast.”

sajohnson@chicagotribune.com

Show offers
inside look
into kitchen
Cooking, from Page 1

“Dishalicious” host Sarah Grueneberg, second from left, with Giuseppe Tentori, left, Tony Mantuano and Leigh Omilinsky.

LOU FOGLIA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

OprahWinfrey has visited the grave of a black
Alabamawomanwhose rape by sixwhitemen in 1944
drewnational attention andwhose storywas high-
lighted inWinfrey’s recentGoldenGlobes speech.

Winfrey said in an Instagrampost that, on assign-
ment for “60Minutes,” she ended
up in the townofAbbeville,where
RecyTaylor suffered injustice,
endured and recently died.

Meanwhile, sinceWinfrey’s
rousingGlobes speech, she has
been perhaps the onlyA-listerwho
hasn’tweighed in onher potential
presidential bid. That relegates
many to social-media-crumb fol-
lowing. SowhenOprah showsup in
the battleground state ofMichigan

for the second time in just a fewmonths, the
#Oprah2020hashtags comeout to play.

Winfrey touched down inGrandRapids over the
weekend to sit downonce againwith the 14 politically
diverseMichiganders she first profiled in her inaugu-
ral dispatch as a “60Minutes” correspondent.

The group spent three hours talking politics over
pizza and beer atMittenBrewingCo., according to
Mlive.com.Winfrey, aWeightWatchers spokeswom-
anwith a 10 percent stake in the company, said she
didn’t eat all day so she could indulge, according to the
local Fox affiliate.

—Associated Press, TheWashington Post

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Oprah Winfrey said she visited Recy Taylor’s gravesite.
Taylor, who was raped in 1944, died last year at age 97.

DARRYL DYCK/AP

Oprah visits grave
of woman honored
in Globes speech

PAU BARRENA/GETTY-AFP

Shakira tax woes: Pop
music star Shakira is under
investigation in Spain for
possible tax evasion during
the three years before she
officiallymoved toBar-
celona, Spanish authorities
saidTuesday. Shakira
switched residences in
2015 from theBahamas to
Barcelona,where she lives
with her partner, Barca
soccer playerGerard
Pique, and the couple’s two
sons. Spanish tax author-
ities suspect theColom-
bian singer already lived in
the northeast city between
2012 and 2014,when she
allegedly failed to pay
income taxes in Spain.
Prosecutor JoseMiguel
Company said a decision
onwhether to press
charges is expected by
mid-June.

Amore fired:WWEstar
EnzoAmore has been fired
by thewrestling business
after awoman alleged on
Twitter that he rapedher
and police opened a sexual
assault investigation. The
company said that Amore,
whose real name is Eric
Arndt,was firedTuesday
after initially being sus-
pended. A lawyer repre-
sentingArndt says he
denies the accusations and
is cooperatingwith author-
ities in Phoenix,where the
alleged assault took place.

Field vandalized:Avan-
dal has caused thousands
of dollars in damage to the
Field ofDreams by driving
a vehicle onto the site
made famous by the1989
movie. TheDubuqueTele-
graphHerald reports that
workers at the site outside
Dyersville, Iowa, found the
damageTuesday andwere
still assessing the costs and
needed repairs.

Jan. 25 birthdays:
ActressAnaOrtiz is 47.
SingerAliciaKeys is 37.

Taylor
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GUARANTEED
DISCOUNTED PARKING

in Navy Pier garages

When the dust settled
after Tuesday’s announce-
ment of this year’s Oscar
nominees, itwas clear that
AcademyAwards voters
had diversity and inclusion
on theirminds. Among the
nominees are Pakistani-
AmericanKumailNanjiani
for “TheBig Sick” (who
wrote the original screen-
play nomineewithwife
EmilyV. Gordon, inspired
by their courtship), “Mud-
bound” actressMary J.
Blige (in the supporting
actress and original song
categories, the latter of
which she shareswith
Raphael Saadiq) and three
directors—JordanPeele
(“GetOut”), GretaGerwig
(“LadyBird”) andGui-
llermodel Toro (“The
Shape ofWater”)—who
don’t fit their category’s
historicallywhitemale
template.

Making history, howev-
er, are the foreign film “A
FantasticWoman” and
feature documentary
“Strong Island,” projects
with transgender voices,
making it quite possible
that thework of an openly
trans person could earn
one of the industry’s top
prizes inMarch. “Mud-
bound” cinematographer
RachelMorrison also
made history as the first
womannominated in the
category.

“Seeing two out trans-

gender people (repre-
sented) in this year’s Oscar
nominees is a big step for-
ward towardmore inclu-
sive anddiverse content in
Hollywood,”NickAdams,
GLAAD’s director of trans-
gendermedia and repre-
sentation, said in a state-
ment to theTimes.

“AFantasticWoman”
followsMarina, awaitress
andnightclub singerwho
must put her life back to-
gether after her older
boyfriend dies suddenly.
But because she’s a trans-
genderwoman in a country

with little to no support for
trans people, she has to
navigate cruelties lodged
both by her boyfriend’s
unaccepting family and the
government.Newcomer
DanielaVega,who is trans,
stars in theChileanmovie
nominated for the foreign-
language filmOscar, and
thoughher performance
wasn’t recognized on its
own, director Sebastian
Lelio said the picture
wouldn’t bewhat it iswith-
out her.

“Daniela’s presence took
the film in a different di-

mension, and she brought
something that a cisgender
actorwouldn’t be able to
bring,” Lelio said. “She
brought a real, beating
heart to everything.”

Vega also served as a
cultural consultant of sorts
for Lelio in thewriting
process. In an interview
with theTimes last year,
Vega,who called herself
the first and only trans
actress inChile, lent her
voice to the ongoing con-
versation about LGBTQ
representation in film.

“Why is it just now that

trans individuals are start-
ing to runnext to people
whohave always had those
opportunities to play the
main roles?,” she asked.
“Why is that just happen-
ing?”

As for “Strong Island,”
whichwon a special jury
prize at Sundance last year,
it charts Yance Ford’s jour-
ney to reconnectwith the
officers and prosecutors
involved in the case about
his brother’s killing and
discover how the grand
jury could havemade its
decision. Featuring emo-

tional interviewswith
Ford’smother and sister,
it’s an intimatemeditation
of howa family’s personal
tragedy is situated in an
institutionalized fear of
blackness andhowa loved
one’s unexplainable death
has impact decades later.
Ford,whodirected the film,
is a transman.

While the filmdoesn’t
address Ford’s trans-ness,
“it is important that his
work has received recog-
nition from the academy,”
Adams said.

Morrison also finds
herself in the history books
as the firstwoman, after 90
years of the film academy,
to receive a cinemato-
graphy nomination. In
responding to the “dream-
come-true” nod, she said
she hopes it “opens the
door formorewomen to
believe that they can do it
and follow their dreams
and become cinemato-
graphers.”

“I think that once you
see 50 percent of us (repre-
sented in the industry,)
you’ll see a lotmore nomi-
nations this time of year,”
she said.

We’ll find outMarch 4
whether any of these nomi-
neeswill becomeOscar
winners. Until then, the
recognition does represent
amore diverse and equita-
ble future the industry
appears to beworking
toward.

trevell.anderson@latimes.com.

Diversity breakthrough in Oscar nominees
By Tre’vell Anderson
Los Angeles Times

Daniela Vega, a transgender woman, stars in “A Fantastic Woman,” a foreign-language film Oscar nominee.

SONY PICTURES CLASSICS

My worst moment …
“I remember doing a

show inPhiladelphia called
‘Me&Mrs. Jones’ and it
was a jukeboxmusical
about the Philadelphia
sound. LouRawlswas in it
and Iwas the young female
lead. Itwas supposed to
transfer to Broadway— that
didn’twork out, but itwas
still a fun show.Thiswas in
2001, a fewmonths after
9/11. During the run Iwas
called toNewYork on a day
off for an audition.Now,
nobody really gives you
time to prepare for an audi-
tion. It’ll be 5 in the after-
noon and they’ll call and be
like, ‘We’d love you to come
in tomorrowat 11.’

“For this one I think I
had twodays to prepare. It
was for amusical, and I
don’t even remember
which one. I askedwhat
kind ofmusic they needed
and Iwas told theywanted
something a littlemore—
letme think so I can get
theirwording correctly—
something a littlemore on
the legit side.

“OK, first of all, I hate
that term. ‘Legit’meaning,
more in the classical style of
singing. It’s closer to an
operatic sound. It’smore of
a classical sound than a pop
sound.When I think of
shows that I have done, it
would bemore ‘Caroline, or
Change’ than ‘Footloose.’
And the reason I hate the
term legit is because it
sounds as if any other style
of singing is illegitimate—
that it’s not real singing.

“Now, I can sing either
way. But this show that I

was doing in Philadelphia,
itwas a lot of belting be-
cause itwas the Philadel-
phia sound. Itwas the
O’Jays andPatti LaBelle and
all those ferocious belter-
singers. So for this audition
theywere like,wewant you
to be a little bitmore on the
legit side, so I decided to do
something from themusi-
cal ‘Jekyll &Hyde’ butmind
you, I had been belting for
months.

“So I get up very early so
I can take the train toNew
York. I prepped this ‘Jekyll
&Hyde’ song, I forget
which one. And I look at
the sign-in sheet and the
first damnname I see is
AudraMcDonald! I love
Audra. And I knew in that
moment, this is not ‘a little
more on the legit side’ like
they said— this is full-
blown legit! You triedme
when you said ‘a little
more.’ Because I had known
that’swhat theywere look-
ing for, I probablywould
have said, ‘That’s not some-
thing I can do on short
notice.’ I had been belting
for fourmonths andneeded
time to bringmy voice back
down. Sometimes your
voice just doesn’twant to
switch techniques. It’s like
you’ve been running sprints
all day and then someone
says, ‘OnMonday,why
don’t you do amarathon?’
Yourmuscles are not ready
to spring into shape.

“But Iwas like, ‘Well,
OK. I’mhere.Might aswell
do this.’ But also: ‘That’s
Audra, I knowbetter!’ So I
go into the audition feeling
really positive and like I
said, they knew that Iwas
in this showwhere Iwas
going, ‘waaaaah!’ giving full
R&B and rock holler. So I go
in and it’s this British dude
whose name I don’t re-
member andhe’s like
(British accent) ‘Anika, so
glad you came.What are
you going to sing for us
today?’ So I introducemy

little song and then I start.
“And in themiddle of

singing this song— I kid
you not— thisman stuck
his fingers in his ear dur-
ing the audition. I’m look-
ing at himdo thiswhile
I’m actingmy face off and
somenotes are totally
legit and some are belted,
you know, riding that line.
And I finish the song and
I said, ‘Well, thatwas a
little belty.’ Andhe said, ‘A
lit-ull?’ And I couldn’t
believe it, he fully guf-
fawed atme! And Iwas
like, ‘OKwell. Thank you
for havingme!’ ”

What was going
through her mind ...

“Didn’t get that one!
Therewas nothing to be
done about it really. They
calledme twodays ahead
of time so I didn’t have
the time to prep the song
theway Iwould have
wanted to—especially
while I’mdoing another
show.My vocalmuscles,
their instinct in thatmo-
mentwas to tear it up as
opposed to opening up
andushering a note
through. It didn’t devas-
tatemebecause I knew, I
had already seenAudra’s
name! So I knewwhat I
waswalking into.”

The takeaway …
(Long laugh)
“Sometimes stuff just

isn’t going to be right! I
couldn’t have done any-
thingmore than I did. By
theway, I paid to travel to
NewYork for that audi-
tion and itwasn’t the
cheapest ticket either. But
I think I learned, you can
only do the best that you
can do. I’m somebody
whousually beatsmyself
upwhen things don’t go
right. I’ll go over it 10,000
times inmyhead and I’ll
killmyself over it— and I
didn’t do that this time.

“And Iwas really happy

about that, because I could
have been really hurt and
devastatedwhen theman
put his fingers in his ears. It
actually struckme as quite
funny because itwasn’t like
Iwas singing badly. It just
wasn’twhat hewas pre-
pared to hear and itwasn’t
what Iwas prepared to give
in thatmoment.

“Imean, itwas so rich! I
will never forget it. Andhe
fully guffawed: ‘Lit-ull?’ It
wasn’t like he said, ‘Do you
have anything else that you
can sing?Maybewe can
comeback anddo itwhen

you’re donewith your
show.’ I could have done ‘I
CouldHaveDancedAll
Night’ from ‘MyFair Lady’
—but not in thatmoment I
couldn’t! I did ‘ThePirates
of Penzance’ a couple sum-
mers ago in the park and I
wasMabel; that’s probably
what hewanted to hear.

“But Iwas able to shake
it off. There are things that
happened years ago that I
haven’t been able to shake
off. Butmostly those are
when I’ve done something
tomessmyself up. Ohmy
God, I just hate that. Or if

something is just patently
unfair and people are un-
kind andnasty.

“Butwe’re people and
we’re irrational and I’m an
artist, whichmeans some-
times you just have a bad
day and it stayswith you. So
I’mglad that didn’t happen
with this one. Although
clearly I didn’t let it go too
muchbecause I still re-
member it real clear! But
I’m glad that it’s something
thatmakesme laugh and
wasn’t scarring.”

nmetz@chicagotribune.com

Short
memory
a key
Rose, from Page 1

‘Tootsie’musical
will premiere
inChicago

AnewBroadwaymusi-
cal based on “Tootsie”—
the 1982Hollywoodhit
fromColumbia Pictures
about a struggling actor
whodisguises himself as a
woman to secure a role on
a soap opera, only for ro-
mantic complications to
ensue—will have its pre-
Broadwayworld premiere
inChicago this fall before
heading to Broadway in
the spring of 2019.

Broadway actor Santino
Fontana— the voice of
PrinceHans in “Frozen”
andGreg onCW’s “Crazy

Ex-Girlfriend”— is to star
in the rolemade famous by
DustinHoffman in Sydney
Pollack’smovie. “Tootsie”
grossed closed to $200
million in theUnited States
and the filmwas nomi-
nated for 10Academy
Awards.

Themusical features
a new score byDavid
Yazbek (“TheBand’s
Visit” and “DirtyRotten
Scoundrels”), a book by
RobertHorn and choreo-
graphy byDenis Jones.
Scott Ellis is the director.
The rest of the cast has yet
to be announced.

A spokesman said that
theOscar-nominated song
“ItMight BeYou” (by
StephenBishop)will not
be in the show,which
features an entirely origi-
nal score. The lead pro-
ducer of the “Tootsie”
stagemusical is Scott
Sanders Productions.

“Tootsie ”will play

Broadway inChicago’s
Cadillac Palace from
Sept. 11 toOct. 14. Individ-
ual ticketswill be available
at a later date.

—Chris Jones

Pearl Jam to
return toWrigley
to play 2 shows

Pearl Jam is set to return
toWrigley Field to play
two shows inAugust, the
band announcedWednes-
day. The dates areAug. 18
andAug. 20,with tickets
scheduled to go on sale for
the general public at 10
a.m. Feb. 21. Therewill be
presales formembers of
Pearl Jam’sTenClub and
fanswho register through
Ticketmaster.

FrontmanEddieVedder,
who spent part of his
childhood inEvanston, is a
diehardCubs fan.

—Tracy Swartz

A+E
NOTES
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“The Music Shop” by
Rachel Joyce, narrated
by Steven Hartley, Ran-
dom House Audio-
books, 8:33

Rachel Joyce, the au-
thor of the delightful and
not quite believable “The
Unlikely Pilgrimage of
Harold Fry,” has done it
againwith the often laugh-
out-loud funny and simi-
larly unbelievable “The
Music Shop.” The shop is
owned byFrank,who sells
only vinyl records. One day
Ilse Brauchmann stops by
his shop and collapses, and
thus the love story begins.
Frank has a specialmusi-
cal gift.He can look at
anyone and knowwhat
music they need to hear.
But his gift fails him in the
face of Ilse Brauchmann.

English actor Steven
Hartley approaches this
narrationwith the good
humor it requires, gamely
singingwhen it’s called for
— just don’t expect to be
reminded ofAretha Frank-
lin orHandel’s “Messiah”
whenhe tackles them.
Joyce is clearly an author
who loves her characters,
andHartley helpsmake
eachmemorable, from the
pricklyMaud, not-so-
secretly in lovewith
Frank, to Frank’s lovable
and clumsy assistant, Kit,
who, in one of the book’s
most adorable chapters,
dances around the record
shop to the tune of “Shaft.”
Frank is ill-prepared to
believe he has the right to
love,which leads to the
plot twists that just don’t
bear scrutiny. But do you
really expect believability
froma story built around
oneman’smagical ability
to find themusic to save
your life?Of course not. So
just sit back and enjoy the
music.

“Montpelier Parade”
by Karl Geary, narrated
by Geary, Audible Stu-
dios, 5:51

Actor and club owner
Karl Geary,who left
Dublin for theUnited
States as a teenager, adds
amournful shade to
every sentence in “Mont-
pelier Parade,” his debut
novel shortlisted for the
Costa FirstNovel Award.
It’s an appropriate tone
for a story so full of long-
ing.

The people around
16-year-old SonnyKnoll
are angry or desperate—
or both.WhenSonny
comes homewith a book,
hismother treats it like a
subversive threat. “I’d like
to knowwhat she’s doing
giving books to young
lads?Cheek of her.”
Sonny is the youngest of
seven brothers, the others
all grownmenwho still
livewith theirwarring
parents. The brothers
have sidedwith their
mother, but Sonny feels
sorry for both parents,
even thoughhis father’s
gamblingmeans there’s
not always enough food
for him.Thenhemeets
Vera, a beautiful English
womanwith a stately
homeonMontpelier
Parade. The firstmeeting
comeswhen Sonny and
his father are repairing
her gardenwall. The
second comes by acci-
dent. Sonny is quickly
infatuated anddrawn
into toVera’s life, not
realizing howdeeply
troubled she is. Yet Vera
becomes his door to
anotherworld, to books,
places like artmuseums
andnewdreams. Geary
exploreswhether it’s
enough to give Sonny a
real chance.

“My Absolute Darling”
by Gabriel Tallent, nar-
rated by Alex McKenna,
Penguin Audio, 15:47

Gabriel Tallent’s debut
novel about 14-year-old
Julia “Turtle”Alveson is
deeply unsettling and con-
sistently gripping. Turtle
liveswith her father in a
rough-hewn cabin near the
ocean inNorthernCali-
fornia’sMendocinoCounty.
Her father’s idea of child-
rearing is chilling, and
Tallent doesn’t hesitate to
describe the physical, sexu-
al and emotional abuse
Turtle is subject to. Yet
Turtle’s life is so isolated
that she remains deeply
attached to her father and
hostile toward outsiders,
especiallywomen, such as
the teacherwho tries to
help her. The one kind
person in her life is her
grandfather, but her father
turns that affection into a
reason for punishment.

ThenTurtlemeets Brett
and Jacob as theywander
lost in the forest. These
high school freshmen are
something new forTurtle,
and she is as intrigued by
their chatter as they are by
her long silences. “You
don’t feel any urgent need
to fill the gaps in conversa-
tion, do you?” Brett says.
“Turtle is surprised that
theywould go on like this
in a cold downpour and
then she thinks, they’re
waiting on you, Turtle.
They’rewaiting on you and
the talking helps them.”

AlexMcKenna’s raspy
voicemakes a convincing
Turtle, suggesting the
rough edges and even the
appeal of a girl so con-
vinced of her ownugliness
and so desperate to survive.

Jenni Laidman is a freelance
writer.

Audiobook roundup By Jenni Laidman
Chicago Tribune

“Iwas not amurderer: I
hadmerely plucked the
fruit of death before it fell
to the ground.”

The grisly imagery here
seems aptwhen one con-
siders the speaker: a com-
posite of human carrion,
“theWhatsitsname”who
must kill almost unceas-
ingly to replace his rotting
body partswith the fresher
ones of his victims.He is
the subject and partial
narrator of Ahmed
Saadawi’s surreal novel
“Frankenstein inBagh-
dad,”which cleverly con-
scripts amacabre charac-
ter froma venerable litera-
rywork in the service of a
modern-day cautionary
fable. Thiswinner of the
2014 International Prize
forArabic Fiction now
reachesAmerican shores
in an excellent English
translation by Jonathan
Wright. “Frankenstein in
Baghdad,” set in Saadawi’s
native Iraq in 2005-06,
emerges as an oblique and
darkly humorous com-
mentary on the self-per-
petuating nature of vi-
olence.

When a suicide bomber
blows a hotel security
guard to smithereens, the
victim’s soul takes up resi-
dence in the corpseHadi
the junk dealer has cob-
bled together in his shed
(for reasons not entirely
clear)with human remains
swiped from the scenes of
other terrorist attacks.
Saadawi employsHadi’s
befuddlement at the disap-
pearance of his creation—
which inexplicably comes
to life in his temporary
absence and decamps from
the shed— to generate
farce.He also deftlyma-
neuvers theWhatsitsname
into a drama involving
senescentwidowElishva, a
faithful AssyrianChristian
who’s convinced that the
monster is hermissing son

Daniel, finally returned
from the long since con-
cluded Iran-Iraqwar.

As for theWhatsit-
snamehimself, hewants to
avenge the hotel security
guardwhose soul is now
lodgedwithin his breast,
and in due course decides
to extend the same cour-
tesy to those casualties of
terrorismwhose body
partsHadi used to stitch
him together.

Hewill kill thosewho
killed them.Yetwhenhe
begins to disintegrate
before locating his numer-
ous quarries, he resorts to
murdering randompeople
for their eyes, arms and
othermust-have anatomi-
cal bits. “In retribution for
this victim,who should I
exact vengeance on?” he
asks, anguished, the first
timehe takes an innocent
person’s life.

Saadawiwidens the
story’s circle of characters
to include skepticalmaga-
zine journalistMahmoud,
who lendsHadi his digital
recorder so the elusive
Whatsitsnamemight pro-
vide himwith fodder for a
feature on urban legends
(published as “Franken-

stein inBaghdad”), and
BrigadierMajid, head of a
top-secret security outfit
who knows that Baghdad’s
Frankenstein is real and
vows to apprehendhim.
Given these characters’
remove from theWhatsit-
sname, it’s difficult for
them to captivate.

Perhaps the reason for
this owes something to the
author’s rather obvious
pursuit of allegory. Because
Saadawiwants theWhat-
sitsname to embody (liter-
ally) post-invasion Iraq’s
pervasive violence and
criminality, he repeatedly
feels obliged to turn away
from themonster’s ex-
ploits to exploremyriad
real-life dangersmenacing
ordinary Iraqis.

Despite the costly trade-
off it entails, this conceit
works. TheWhatsit-
sname’smurderous ram-
page is revealed as differ-
ing precious little from that
ofmilitias and terrorists,
while his justifications
prove similarly sanctimo-
nious. “With the help of
God and of heaven,” he
declaims intoMahmoud’s
recorder, “Iwill take re-
venge on all the criminals.
Iwill finally bring about
justice on earth, and there
will no longer be a need to
wait in agony for justice to
come, in heaven or after
death.”

Andmost unsettling of
all? Instead of closing
ranks against theWhatsit-
sname,most Iraqis just
plug him into their pre-
existing sectarian outlook.
“In SadrCity they spoke of
himas aWahhabi, inAd-
amiya as a Shiite extrem-
ist.”

TheWhatsitsname, far
from jolting Shiites, Sun-
nis, the Iraqi government
and theU.S.military out of
their biases, inadvertently
ends up reinforcing them.

RayyanAl-Shawaf is a
writer and book critic in
Lebanon.

BOOK REVIEW

‘Frankenstein in Baghdad’
offers powerful allegory
By Rayyan Al-Shawaf
Chicago Tribune

‘Frankenstein in
Baghdad’
By Ahmed Saadawi, trans-
lation by Jonathan Wright,
Penguin, 288 pages, $16

Though she andher husband,
TVwriter andproducerDavid
Simon (“TheWire,” “The
Deuce”), have divided their time
betweenBaltimore andNew
Orleans, novelist LauraLippman
will always be first and foremost a
favorite daughter ofCharmCity.
That’swhere she grewup and
was a reporter for a dozen years
for theBaltimore Sun. It’s also
where she sets her popularTess
Monaghanmysteries aswell as
her genre-crossing stand-alones
inspired by local news stories.

With her newnovel, “Sun-
burn,” due out Feb. 20, Lippman
communes evenmore deeply
with herBaltimore roots in
putting amodern gloss on the
hard-boiled fiction of JamesM.
Cain. Cain,who earnedhis spurs
as a newspaper reporter inBalti-
more,made pulp sing in the ’40s
in suchworks as “ThePostman
AlwaysRingsTwice,” “Mildred
Pierce” and “Double Indemnity.”

Theprotagonist in “Sunburn”
is Polly, amysteriouswoman
who, afterwalking out onher
husband and child, enters into a
complicated relationshipwith a
mysteriousman,Adam, in a small
town inDelaware.He turns out
to be a private investigator hired
to keep tabs onher. Things get
dicey and violent. Surprises get
sprung. Love, of all things,
blooms.

Writing aboutCain’s “Love’s
LovelyCounterfeit” in the 2012
anthology “Books toDie For,”
Lippmanpraised it as “a book by
someonewhoknowshow things
work… and (gets) the details
right.” As rich in noirish touches
as “Sunburn” is, she never loses
sight of the details, either,
whether in describing, as a jour-
nalistmight, how tomake an
explosion look like an accident or
howAdamprepares dishes after

being hired by the dinerwhere
Polly is awaitress.

Lippman, an alumnaofNorth-
westernUniversity’sMedill
School of Journalism, credits the
lateChicago cultural iconLois
Weisberg, her onetime summer
campcounselor,with helping her
findher first agent. In a recent
phone conversation (a transcript
ofwhich follows, edited for clar-
ity and space), Lippman said
journalismwasn’t always the
easiest profession for her, thanks
to certain newspaper editors,
including onewho told her she
couldn’twrite. Lippman said she
turned to books,which she began
writing full time in 2001, to es-
cape that kind ofwrongheaded,
unilateral judgment.

Q: Inwhatwaysdid your
experience as a journalist have
amorepositive effect onyour
fictionwriting?

A: It still has a powerful influ-
ence in teachingmenot to be
precious aboutwriting. People
still strugglewith this notion of
giftedwriters somehowbeing in
touchwith a higher power, but
it’s all about showing up and
doing the job,meeting deadlines,
working hard. Journalismalso
instilled inme the need for clar-
ity, for giving the readerwhat he
or she needs to followa story.

Q:Several of your stand-
alonenovels are inspiredby
real-life events.As a reporter,
youmust havebeenprivy to a
lot of great story ideas.

A: For a long time,mywork
was heavily influenced by crime
stories thatwere big inBaltimore
but unknown to theworld at
large. Forme, crime fictionwas
an opportunity to sneak up on
readerswith social issues, some-
thing theywon’t go out of their
way to seek.

Q:Youhadwritten seven
novels featuring reporter-
turned-investigatorTessMon-
aghanwhenyour first stand-
alone, “EverySecretThing,”
cameout. In switchingpoints
of viewandmovingback and

forth in time, it solidified the
approachyou’vebeen taking
ever since.What ledyou to
branchout?

A: Iwasmarried anddivorced
—my idea—andhad a really
crummyexperience. Afterward, I
woke up to the fact that Iwas the
villain in someone else’s story.
Knowing thatmy storywas not
the onemy ex-husbandwas
telling led to a shift inmywork. I
wrote “Every Secret Thing”
trying to see through everyone’s
point of view. Every person you
meet has a story. I’m very empa-
thetic— thatmight be one ofmy
superpowers.

Q:Oneof themost impres-
sive things about “Sunburn” is
that for all its cutting touches,
all the characters are afforded
a level of understandingyou

don’t often find in this kindof
novel.

A:That human scalewasn’t
there in an early version. A good
friendwho read itwhen Iwas
midway through said tome,
“That’s not you. That’s not the
kind of book youwrite.” And I
knew thatwasn’t the kind of
book that interestsme as a reader.

Q:What led toyou to take
onnoir after all these years as
anovelist?

A: I had readAnneTyler’s
“Ladder of Years,” a dark, cathar-
tic fantasy inwhich awoman
escapes her unhappy family life
and spends time alone, in her
ownhouse, for a long period of
time. And I thought that could be
a noir story:What if the person
passing through town is awom-
an? I didn’twant towrite about

the present day, but a timewhen
itwas easier to disappear. So I set
it in 1995, before Facebook and
cellphones and such.

Q:Whencan fans ofTess
Monaghan,most recently
heard from in “HushHush” in
2015, expect thenextnovel in
the series?

A: I’mvery picky aboutTess
ideas. I had been thinking about
doing a novel aboutTess’ parents,
but I decided to do something
different.Mynext novel is about
anotherwomanwhowalks out
on amarriage and reinvents
herself as a cub reporter at a
newspaper. It’s set inBaltimore
in 1966,which is a little bitter-
sweet formebecause that’s the
year aftermydad (columnist
TheoLippmanJr.) started at the
Sun.Hedied in 2014. There are
somany questions he could have
answered.

Q:With thehuge success of
GillianFlynn’s “GoneGirl” and
PaulaHawkins’ “Girl on the
Train,” female crimewriters
are all the ragenow.Thatmust
be extremely gratifying.

A: Somethingwonderful is
going on. “Big Little Lies,” the
book and theminiseries, is anoth-
er breakthrough. This iswhat
everyonewants now.You can’t
help but feel nervous that the
pendulumwill swing,we’ll reach
that pointwhere “womenhave
had their turn” and thingswill
revert to the straightwhitemale
default. But younever know.

Freelancer Lloyd Sachs regularly
reviews crime fiction and stream-
ingmysteries for the Tribune.

Laura Lippman
discusses fiction,
delving into noir

By Lloyd Sachs
Chicago Tribune

Laura Lippman is the author of the popular Tess Monaghan mysteries.
LESLEY UNRUH PHOTO

‘Sunburn’
By Laura Lippman, William
Morrow, 304 pages, $26.99

Author says years
at Baltimore Sun
inform her novels
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THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 25
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
MVP: Most Valuable Per-
former (N) \

The Big Bang
Theory

Young Shel-
don \

S.W.A.T.: “Miracle.” \N News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Superstore
(N) \

The Good
Place (N)

Will & Grace
\

Great News (Sea-
son Finale) (N) \

Chicago Fire: “Slamigan.”
(N) \ N

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Grey’s Anatomy: “Personal
Jesus.” (N) \

Scandal: “Good People.”
(N) \N

How to Get Away With
Murder (N) \N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 Company Business (PG-13,’91) ›› Gene Hackman. The Return of the Pink Panther ››› ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Rick Steves Special: Euro-

pean Festivals \
Lost Opera: The Way to
Andina (N)

Leonard Ni-
moy ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle Mama’s Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single Doctor Dolittle 2 (PG,’01) ›› Eddie Murphy. Women ◊

FOX 32
The Four: Battle for Stardom: “Week Four.” (N) \ N Fox 32 News at Nine Modern

Family \

Ion 38 Blue Bloods: “Innocence.” Blue Bloods \N Blue Bloods \N Blue Blood ◊
TeleM 44 José José, el príncipe (N) Sangre de mi tierra (N) Señora Acero 4: La C (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 Supernatural (N) \ Arrow: “We Fall.” (N) \ Law Order: CI Law CI ◊
UniMas 60 La niña La tierra prometida Descontrol: “Call center.” Noticias Uni

WJYS 62 Paid Prog. S. Glory Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Know-Cause Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Caer en tentación (N) Noticias (N)

AE 60 Days In: “Pissed Off.” 60 Days In: “Party Favors.” 60 Days In (N) \ Waco (N) ◊
AMC Bruce Almighty (PG-13,’03) ›› Jim Carrey. \ Pretty Woman (R,’90) ››› \ ◊
ANIM North Woods Law \ North Woods Law: Uncuffed (N) North-Law ◊
BBCA The Chronicles of Riddick (PG-13,’04) ›› Vin Diesel. \ Chronicles-Ridd ◊
BET ÷ (6:05) Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son (’11) › Black (N) Mancave (N) Rundown (N)

BIGTEN College Basketball: Penn State at Ohio State. (N) \ The B1G The B1G The B1G

BRAVO Million Dollar LA Million Dollar LA (Season Finale) (N) (9:15) Top Chef: “Restaurant Wars.” (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Jay Leno’s Garage (N) Jay Leno’s ◊
CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM South Park South Park Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Daily (N) ◊
DISC Killing Fields \ Killing Fields (N) \ Interrogation Room (N) Killing ◊
DISN Andi Mack Stuck Bizaardvark Bizaardvark Bunk’d \ Jessie \ Andi Mack

E! Mean Girls (PG-13,’04) ››› Lindsay Lohan. \ Revenge Body E! News ◊
ESPN ÷Wm. Basketball (N) Skills Show. (Tape) Winter X Games: Aspen. (N) (Live) ◊
ESPN2 ÷ College Basketball (N) College Basketball: Central Florida at Wichita State. (N) Basketball

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Chopped \ Chopped: “T.G.I. Fry-Day.” Beat Flay (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby

FREE Beyond (N) \ (8:01) Jumper (PG-13,’08) › Hayden Christensen. \ 700 Club (N)

FX Transformers: Age of Extinction (PG-13,’14) ››Mark Wahlberg, Stanley Tucci. \

HALL Full House Full House The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST American Pickers \ American Pickers (N) \ (9:03) American Pickers Pickers ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC ÷ (6:45) Uncle Buck (PG,’89) ›› John Candy. \ Portlandia Baroness Due Date ◊
LIFE Project Runway (N) Project Runway (N) Making a Model (N) This Time ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild ’n Out Wild/Out (N)

NBCSCH ÷ NHL Hockey: Blackhawks at Red Wings (N) Postgame All-Access The Loop (N)

NICK Megamind (PG,’10) ››› Voices of Will Ferrell. \ Two Men Two Men Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Field of Dreams (PG,’89) ››› Outbreak (R,’95) ›› Dustin Hoffman, Rene Russo. ◊
OWN 20/20 on ID \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on ID \ 20/20 ◊
OXY NCIS: “Trojan Horse.” \ NCIS: “Angel of Death.” NCIS: “Bury Your Dead.” NCIS \ ◊
SPIKE Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Lip Sync (N) Lip Sync The Devil Wears Prada ◊
SYFY (7:05) Tomorrowland (PG,’15) ›› George Clooney, Hugh Laurie. \ Magicians ◊
TBS Brooklyn Brooklyn Brooklyn Brooklyn Brooklyn Brooklyn Conan (N) ◊
TCM Fanny (NR,’61) ›› Leslie Caron, Maurice Chevalier. \ Four Horsemen ◊
TLC My 600-Lb. Life: “Supersized: Alicia’s Story.” (N) Family by the Ton (N) My 600-Lb ◊
TLN IMPACT Wretched Fallen Idols (NR,’08) Following Tru News Robison

TNT NBA Basketball: Wizards at Thunder (N Subject to Blackout) Basketball (N Subject to

TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Mysteries at the Museum Battle-Little (N) Mysteries-Museum (N) Mysteries ◊
TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Nashville \ King

USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam

VH1 RuPaul’s Drag Race: All Stars (Season Premiere) (N) \ America’s Next Model RuPaul’s Drag Race: All ◊
WE Growing Up Hip Hop Growing Up Hip Hop (N) Growing Up Hip Hop Hip Hop ◊

WGN America Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \

HBO Mosaic (N) \ (7:50) Deepwater Horizon (’16) ››› High Main. Mosaic ◊
HBO2 Gone in 60 Seconds (PG-13,’00) › Nicolas Cage. \ In a Valley of Violence (R,’16) ››› ◊
MAX Jennifer’s Body (R,’09) ››Megan Fox. (8:45) First Kill (R,’17) Hayden Christensen. \ (SAP)

SHO ÷ Shameless (7:20) Chuck (R,’16) ››› \ The Chi: “Ghosts.” \ SNCTM

STARZ ÷ (5:56) Mr. Brooks (’07) ›› Shaft (R,’00) ›› Samuel L. Jackson. \ Saving Private Ryan (R) ◊
STZENC ÷ Coming to America ››› Star Trek III: The Search for Spock (PG,’84) ››› District 9 ◊
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WATCHTHIS: THURSDAY

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

“Chicago Fire” (9 p.m., NBC):
After coming across some import-
ant new information, Dawson and
Casey (Monica Raymund, Jesse
Spencer) redouble their efforts to
discover Bria’s (guest star Quinn
Cooke) whereabouts in the new
episode “Slamigan.”Meanwhile,
Severide (Taylor Kinney) recon-
nects with Chief Grissom (guest
star Gary Cole) and an old family
friend. Elsewhere, Cruz (JoeMi-
noso) turns to Brett andMouch
(Kara Killmer, Christian Stolte) to
help him create a new tool. Daniel
Di Tomasso also guest stars.

“Grey’s Anatomy” (7 p.m., ABC):Many doctors report that patients who are chil-
dren somehow carry higher emotional stakes for those treating them, and in a new
episode called “Personal Jesus,” a young boywho has just been admitted to Grey
SloanMemorial turns out to have a profound impact.Meanwhile, Jo (Camilla
Luddington) continues to deal with her ex-husband and April (Sarah Drew) finds
herself with a very surprising patient.MatthewMorrison guest stars.

“Beyond” (7 p.m., FREE): Still plagued by relentless and disturbing nightmares,
Holden (Burkely Duffield) finds it increasingly difficult tomaintain control of his
powers while he is at work in the new episode “No Es Bueno.” Jeff (Jeff Pierre),
meanwhile, is furious to discover that Pastor Ian (ChadWillett) andHelping
Hands are trying to get close to Christine (Parveen Kaur), and Luke (Jonathan
Whitesell) catches himself about to slide back into a bad habit.

“Arrow” (8 p.m., CW): The ruthless Cayden James (guest starMichael Emerson)
raises the stakes even higher as he launches his scheme to seize control of the city,
but Oliver (Stephen Amell) is determined to outwit him using only the original
TeamArrow—without the contributions of Rene, Dinah or Curtis (Rick Gonzalez,
JulianaHarkavy, Echo Kellum).

“Life Below Zero” (8 p.m., NGEO): In the new episode “The Intruder,” the short
Arctic summer is dominated by a single priority formost Alaskans: taking advan-
tage of the endless sunlight to harvest the resources the season provides, since
they’ll otherwise find themselves coming up short during the darkwinter months.

“60 Days In” (9 p.m., AE): A new episode called “Jail Crush” finds Stephanie
resorting to a dangerously dubious strategy — namely, using drugs — to forge
connections with her fellow inmates, but Jaclin earns acceptance in a far more
ingenious way: by creating her own line of jail clothing, bringing “pink flare and
positivity” to those incarcerated inside I-Pod. Her success eventually leads to some
heated exchanges with jail officers, however.

TALK SHOWS
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actor LisaKudrow; comicTomSegura; comic
SamMorril.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC):Will Ferrell;
Robert Irwin;Migos performs.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actress Gwyneth
Paltrow; actor BenMcKenzie; 30 Seconds toMars performs.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Actress ViolaDavis; actor ThomasHaden
Church; LANco performs.*

Monica Raymund

I couldn’t let themo-
ment passwithout a visit.
And I couldn’t visitwith-
out filling y’all (or is it all
y’all?) in on the experience.

Here goes.
Twominutes off the

main highway inWaco,
Texas, a couple of giant,
rusty silos sit on one end of
the 26,000-square-foot
property.

Formerly part of a cot-
tonseedmill, the structures
got an interiormakeover in
a “FixerUpper” episode
last spring, but theywere
closed to the public the day
we visited.

Next to the silos sits
Silos BakingCo.— “Joan-
na’s bakery” tomost of us
—which is every bit as
adorable as you’d expect.
And every bit as crowded.
We visited on a January
weekday, and the line
snaked out the door, down
the sidewalk and around
the side of the building.

An employeewalked
arounddistributing order
cards andmini pencils,
which kept the linemoving
swiftly.My group ordered
three different cupcake
flavors and decided lemon
lavenderwas thewinner.
The bakery also sells cook-
ies, cinnamonbuns and
coffee.

A giant gift shop beck-
ons a few steps from the
bakery, stockedwithT-
shirts, hats, sweatshirts
and awhole bunch of
housewares. You can even
buy signsmade by Jimmy
Don— friend ofGeorgeW.
Bush and “FixerUpper’s”
favorite ironworker. Items
are priced reasonablywell
—higher than aTJMaxx
HomeGoods, lower than a
boutique onArmitage
Avenue.

Behind the shop sits a
giant backyard of sorts,
which iswherewe spent
most of our time. A large,
square plot is covered in
greenAstroTurf and
stockedwith footballs,
soccer balls and beanbag
toss games. Picnic tables,
wooden swings and bean-
bag chairs ring the yard. I
imagine it’s quite a scene
in, say, June. The daywe

were there, it felt like a
relatively empty little slice
of serenity amid a sea of
consumption.

Beyond the picnic tables,
a ring of food trucks circles
the property. You can grab
run-of-the-mill pizza and
burgers ormore adventur-
ousThai-fusion rice bowls,
artisanal grilled cheese
sandwiches and crepes.

The only spotwedidn’t
visitwas the seed and
supply store because I’m a
gardening failure. But it
was truly darling from the
outside.

MagnoliaMarket at-
tracts an average 30,000 or
so visitors aweek, the
WacoConvention&Visi-
tors Bureau estimates,
which adds up to around

1.6million people per year.
Will they keep visiting

after “FixerUpper” ends?
“I absolutely believe it

has staying power,” Andrea
Barefield, aWaco retail
manager, toldUSAToday.
“Whatweneed to do is
take this and capitalize on
it and really create a brand
forWaco.We’ve invited
millions of people into our
home. …The challenge is,
‘Let’smake sure the front
porch is swept, thatwe
change out the flowers and
have curb appeal.’ ”

I hope she’s right, espe-
cially because the appeal,
atMagnoliaMarket any-
way, didn’t end at the curb.
The employeeswere a
smiling, friendly bunch,
and the quality of goods
was impressive.

It’s definitelyworth an
afternoon of your time,
especially if you happen to
be in the area… relatively.

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@heidistevens13

Need Gaines fix? Visit Magnolia Market
Magnolia, from Page 1

Magnolia Market at the Silos is in Waco, Texas.

ROSS HAILEY/FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the Theater Tonighthh

Enjoy theEnjoy the
Theater Tonight

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

SCHILLER’S MARY STUART
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com

BEGINS FEBRUARY 21!

COURTTHEATRE.ORG

ALL MY SONS
directed by
charles Newell
Jan 11-Feb 11

Arthur Miller’s Electrifying Family Drama

Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

5 PERFORMANCES LEFT!
TONIGHT AT 7:30PM

TOMORROW AT 7:30PM

CITY – NEAR NORTH
3733 N. Southport
MusicBoxTheatre.com
773-871-6604

PHANTOM THREAD in 70MM-
1:40,4:20,7:00,9:45

BOMBSHELL:HEDY LAMARR-
1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30

THE DISASTERARTIST-9:40pm

IN CINEMAS LIVE SATURDAY, JANUARY 27 AT 11:55AM CST
SPECIAL ENCORE ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31 AT 6:30PM CST

No purchase necessary while supplies last. Passes will be emailed to the winner and must be
exchanged at the box office. Passes are valid for one admission at the pre-specified theatre chain
guaranteeing you a seat at the theater until fifteen minutes before show time. Tickets cannot be
exchanged, transferred or redeemed for cash, in whole or in part. Void where prohibited by law.
While supplies last. Winners chosen at random. Odds of winning depends on total number of entries.

To enter-to-win passes for this
THE MET: LIVE IN HD 2017-2018

PRESENTATION, complete the form at
http://bit.ly/TribuneTosca

3 WINNERS WILL RECEIVE A PRIZE PACK CONTAINING
OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE FROM THE MET!

YOU AND A GUEST ARE
INVITED TO SEE
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Today’s birthday (Jan. 25): This year grows
your professional stardom.Keep deadlines
rigorously and strategize. Changing circum-
stances in a partnership thiswinter lead to
renewed personal growth and confidence.
Flowering fitness this summer and a re-

branded self-image lead to a fine romance. Love inspires you.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is an 8. You hear about a
lucrative lucky break. Expand communications for a broader
reach. You’re exceptionally quick and charming now.Do
your homework before launching.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 9. Learn evenmore about your-
self. Ask forwhat youwant. Your ownwit and effortmake
the difference. Stickwith tested techniques to get results.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 6. Reminisce about pleasant
memories. Finish upwhat you’ve begun. Consider a persua-
sive argument carefully. Plan upcoming events, and invite
participation. Prepare forwhat’s next.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 7. Get creativewith a teamproject.
Ask formore, and get it. Expansion comes through commu-
nication, promotion andmarketing. Engage your crew.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Good news benefits you profession-
ally.Minor setbacks can be easilymanaged. Get help from a
strong partner. Exceed your own expectations.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. Study and investigate. Explore a
subject to uncover a hidden truth. Do the research, and come
upwith a new idea. Persuadewith clear arguments.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. Figure out expenditures.Hunt for
bargains and cash in your coupons. Get financial advice from
a trusted source. Learn and apply valuable tricks.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 9. Communicationwith your part-
ner grows your relationship deeper. Resolve a barrier and
surge ahead. Learn valuable insights for your collaboration.
Discover a bonus.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 8. You can do this. Get farther
than expectedwith a fitness, work or health goal. Get coach-
ing from someone you trust.Make adjustments.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. A romance grows and flowers
through communication. Relax together. Talk aboutwhat
you love, and discover shared enthusiasms. Share your inspi-
rations,wishes and dreams.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 7. Take action behind the scenes.
Adjust to changes at home. Implement solutions and house-
hold upgrades. A little paint goes a longway.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 7. Use your communication skills
and tools to help others dealwith bad news. Listen andwit-
ness. Offer an empowering view or possibility.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Neither vulnerable, East deals
North
♠ A K Q 3
♥ A 10 8
♦ A J 7 6 4

West ♣A East
♠ 7 6 5 ♠ J 9 8 4 2
♥ K 9 5 ♥ J
♦ 10 8 2 ♦ K 9 5 3
♣Q 9 7 4 South ♣ 10 3 2

♠ 10
♥ Q 7 6 4 3 2
♦ Q
♣K J 8 6 5

East-Westwere having a lot of fun in the bidding, but
theywouldn’t have hadmuch fun in the play. A contract of
three spades, doubled,would have seen the defense taking
nine tricks rather than the declarer.We’ve often thought
that there should be a bonus for the defense if theymake

declarer’s contract, but
the lawsmake no such
provision. Southwas
AndrewRobson, one
of England’s all-time
greats.He couldn’t
possibly imagine such
a successful defense so
hemade the aggressive
game bid that his

exciting distribution suggested. Northmust have been quite
surprised to hear an aggressive bid frompartner after all the
East-West bidding, but he bid the slam that his high cards
suggested.

Robsonmade nomistake in the play.Hewon the opening
spade leadwith dummy’s ace and continuedwith the king
of spades, shedding a club fromhand.Whenhe sawWest
followwith the six of spades, after leading the five, Robson
cashed the queen of spades and discarded another club.He
then cashed the ace of hearts, the ace of clubs, and the ace of
diamonds, followed by a diamond ruff in his hand.

He cashed the king of clubs and ruffed his last clubwith
dummy’s eight of hearts.When that held the trick, he led the
10 of hearts and conceded a trump trick toWest,making his
contract. At the other table, one of theworld’s best declarers
failed in the same contract. Surprisingly, the auction at his
table also startedwith aweak two-bid fromEast.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

East South West North

2♠ Pass 3♣ Dbl
3♦ 4♥ Pass 6♥
All pass
Opening lead: Five of♠
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

1/25

Answerhere

Wednesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Wednesday’s
solutions

Crossword 1/25

Across
1 Apple Store display
5Centipede developer
10 Farmdigs
13 Tennis legend for

whoma “Courage
Award” is named

14 French upper house
15Hershey bar
16 *TonyHawk

legwear
18Helps out
19Unpretentious
20Turned it down
22Nadal’s birthplace
23 Snatch, as a toy?
24Composer Franck
26Luggage attachments
29 Soak up the sun
32BlueGrotto resort
34Boy king
35 “That’s gross!”
36 *Stick in the snow
38Premier __: wine

designation

39Word beforewatch or
window

40 Signs away
41 Israeli politician Barak
42Nurses, as a drink
44Chills out
47 “Noharmdone”
49Waited nervously,

perhaps
52Wheat protein
53Treewith durable

wood
55 Fellas
56 *Drawing needs
59 Inaugurationwords
60Dairymascot
61 Canal completed in

1825
62Belly dancemuscles
63Kennel cries
64 “Hairspray”mom

Down
1 British side
2Words on a help desk
sign

3Ring leader?
4Reversal of fortune
5Trees of the species
Populus tremula

6 “EatDrinkMan
Woman” drink

7 FormerTexas governor
Richards

8 “Midnight Cowboy”
conman

9Delivery roomcry
10 *Medicated dermal

strip
11 Fuss

12Cen. components
15 1978 Peace co-Nobelist
17 Tahari of fashion
21Many a low-budget

flick
23Decorator’s choice
25Corrosive liquid
27Expert
28Drywall support
29 Spill catchers
30 Smoothie berry
31 *Military chaplains
33 Sit for a snap
36Hurry along
37Creator of Randle

McMurphy andChief
Bromden

41 Search dogs’ target ...
and a phonetic hint to
the answers to starred
clues

43 Flatten
45Garage units
46Dash dial
48Ahigh-top hides it
50Hallmark.com choice
51 Bumped off
52 Snatch
54On the Pacific
55 Showgirl’s accessory
57Course for intl.

students
58 Lead

By C.C. Burnikel. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Wednesday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Haggis is a
traditional
Scottishdishof
sheep innards
mixedwith
what grain?
A)Millet
B)Oatmeal
C) Rice
D)Rye
Wednesday’s
answer: The
currency of
Guatemala is
the quetzal,
named for a bril-
liantly colored
resplendent
quetzal bird.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

44 34

LOCAL FORECAST

■ A warm front just to

our south will give some

mid-level cloudiness

along with a southerly

wind.

■ Scattered clouds along

with plenty of sunshine

and warmer with

afternoon highs ranging

from the upper 40s far

south of Interstate-80 to

the upper 30s far north in

counties along the

Illinois-Wisconsin state

line where a solid snow

cover still exists.

■ Partly cloudy overnight

with lows 30-35.

(Precipitation at 6 a.m. CDT)

RAINSNOW

60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s

50s

50s

50s

20s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

40s

40s

40s 40s

30s

30s

Wednesday’s highest:

82° at Miami, Fla.

Spokane
40/31

Seattle
44/37

San Diego
63/50

Phoenix
74/46

Portland
44/38

Billings
46/27

Omaha
50/38

Dallas
65/47

Houston
64/49

New
Orleans

59/46

Indianapolis
47/33

Chicago
44/34

Atlanta
56/32

St. Louis
59/38

Washington
44/29

Miami
73/66

Jackson
62/37El Paso

62/36

Albany
26/12

Concord
22/7

Cleveland
36/30

Detroit
36/28

Minneapolis
35/32

Boston
28/17

New York
37/24

Los Angeles
63/46 Nashville

56/33Albuquerque
53/29 Oklahoma City

64/45

Green Bay
39/28

International Falls
31/23

Salt Lake City
41/26

Denver
56/26

Las Vegas
63/40

Pittsburgh
38/26

San
Francisco

51/43

Boise
43/32

Bismarck
39/26

Rapid City
59/32

Cheyenne
48/23Reno

41/23

Des Moines
50/39

Wichita
63/43

Kansas City
61/45

Little Rock
61/34

Charlotte
54/31

Louisville
50/35

Birmingham
59/36

Orlando
68/52

Buffalo
28/22

3243/32

Wednesday’s lowest: 14°
at Crested Butte, Colo.

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

53 40

HIGH LOW

32 20

HIGH LOW

38 36

HIGH LOW

46 28

HIGH LOW

29 22

HIGH LOW

48 26

FRIDAY, JAN. 26 SATURDAY, JAN. 27 SUNDAY, JAN. 28 MONDAY, JAN. 29 TUESDAY, JAN. 30 WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31

Increasing clouds during the

afternoon. SW winds gusting

over 30 mph and mild with

highs in the mid 40s far north

to upper 50s far south.

Thickening clouds overnight

with a chance of rain toward

morning.

Overcast skies early with

light rain moving off to the

east, becoming partly sunny

and not as mild. Highs in the

lower 40s north to upper

40s south. West winds 10 to

20 mph. Colder with

scattered clouds overnight.

Cloudy north/partly cloudy

south and much colder –

highs struggle to reach much

above the 30-degree mark.

Occasional flurries with

lake-effect snow showers

likely in NW Indiana. Gusty

northwest winds.

Mostly cloudy and cold with

a chance of snow showers

close to Lake Michigan. High

temperatures in the upper

20s. Gusty winds out of the

north.

Partly cloudy, winds shift out

of the S/SW and strengthen.

A turn warmer with afternoon

highs in the mid 30s far north

to mid 40s far south. Partly

cloudy and windy at night

with nearly steady or rising

temperatures.

Clouding over, windy and

mild with a good chance of

showers spreading over the

area from the west. High

temperatures 45 to 50. SW

winds shift to the west in

the afternoon, then NW and

much colder overnight.morningmorningmorningmorning

Chicago
Chicago

Chicago

Chicago Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives THOMAS VALLE / WGN-TV

Temps soar to springlike levels Friday on gusty SSWwinds
TWO MILD SURGES NEXT 7 DAYS—THEN ARCTIC SURGE FOLLOWS
Chicago temperature departures from normal

NEXT 7 DAYS

ty SSWwinds

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1

TH FR SA SU MO TU WE TH

FR FRSA SU MO TU WE TH

+12°

+21°

+15°

+5°
+2°

+7°

+15°

+4°

-9° -10°

-4° -5°
-9° -7° -6° -6°

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

DAYS 8-16

MILD SURGE
#1

MILD SURGE
#2

DDEECCIIDDEEDDLLYY

COLDER ARCTIC AIR

FRIDAY FORECAST
Strong winds to bring early

taste of spring in Chicago

Friday’s temperatures:

How much above normal?

Storm riding U.S./Canadian border

to sweep milder air across Lower 48

SUCCESSION

OF PACIFIC

STORMS

ng in Chicagong in Chicago

30

MPH

35

MPH

Projected peak

wind gusts

Broad swath
of powerful
southerly
winds

999mb
29.50”
999mb
29.50”

+24°

+20°

+18°

+18°

+12°

+12°

+6°

+6°

+28°Chicago
Chicago

4400°° 50°

6600°°

70°

70°

6 P.M.

THUR.
6 A.M.

FRI.

6 P.M.

FRI.

6 A.M.

SAT.

Chicago

PATTERN MORE

CONDUCIVE TO

ORGANIZED SNOW

PRODUCTION

Early February

forecast

February 2018

begins next

Thursday

FRIDAY FORECASTS

EXPANDING

POOL

JET STREAM
A WEEK

FROM FRIDAY

No specific storm evident yet
—but pattern has to be monitored

Chicago
LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Frank Wachowski

O’HARE MIDWAY

CHICAGO SNOWFALL

U.S. SNOW COVER

TRACKING THE COLD

O’HARE MIDWAYSINCE OCT. 15

PERIOD

WEDNESDAY TEMPERATURES

Aurora 29 27

Gary 32 28

Kankakee 28 26

Lakefront 30 27
Lansing 30 28

THURSDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 31 28

O’Hare 30 27

Romeoville 28 26
Valparaiso 31 29
Waukegan 28 25

2018

Wed. (through 6 p.m.) 0.02" 0.06"

January to date 1.53" 1.39"

Year to date 1.53" 1.39"

Wed. (through 6 p.m.) 0.2" 0.1"

Season to date 9.9" 10.9"

Normal to date 17.9" 19.0"

THURSDAY FRIDAY

Wind S 5-14 kts. S 15-25 kts.

Waves 1-3 feet 4-6 feet

Wed. shore/crib water temps 34°/34°

Wednesday's reading Good

Thursday's forecast Moderate

Critical pollutant Particulates

Area covered by snow 39.5% 40.3%

Average snow depth 3.6" 6.6"

JAN. 24 2018 2017

Sub-32° highs 26 days 25 days

Subzero lows 8 days 5 days

Mercury 6:27 a.m. 3:36 p.m.

Venus 7:26 a.m. 5:12 p.m.

Mars 2:31 a.m. 12:10 p.m.

Jupiter 1:45 a.m. 11:45 p.m.

Saturn 5:13 a.m. 2:25 p.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus Not visible

Mars 5:45 a.m. 25° SSE

Jupiter 5:45 a.m. 29.5° SSE

Saturn 6:30 a.m. 9° SE

THURSDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Sun 7:09 a.m. 4:57 p.m.

Moon 12:43 a.m. 1:51 a.m.

Jan. 24 Jan. 31 Feb. 7 Feb. 15

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco pc 88 75
Algiers su 73 48
Amsterdam pc 49 37
Ankara cl 32 24
Athens pc 49 38
Auckland sh 81 68
Baghdad pc 73 48
Bangkok ts 88 78
Barbados pc 83 75
Barcelona sh 60 51
Beijing pc 27 12
Beirut sh 59 50
Berlin sh 51 41
Bermuda sh 70 56
Bogota pc 69 47
Brussels sh 49 38
Bucharest pc 33 18
Budapest pc 39 30
Buenos Aires pc 79 65
Cairo pc 61 49
Cancun ts 78 70
Caracas cl 79 61
Casablanca pc 62 52
Copenhagen cl 43 37
Dublin pc 47 37
Edmonton sn 22 11
Frankfurt sh 51 39
Geneva pc 54 41
Guadalajara ts 74 45
Havana sh 76 66
Helsinki sh 40 36
Hong Kong pc 70 59
Istanbul pc 41 37
Jerusalem sh 49 35
Johannesburg ts 80 59
Kabul su 55 25
Kiev pc 26 10

Kingston ts 85 76
Lima pc 74 68
Lisbon sh 57 46
London pc 50 37
Madrid rn 50 34
Manila ts 88 77
Mexico City sh 66 42
Monterrey sh 60 49
Montreal pc 12 1
Moscow pc 18 14
Munich pc 56 37
Nairobi pc 83 59
Nassau sh 77 68
New Delhi su 70 45
Oslo sh 36 26
Ottawa su 14 0
Panama City pc 88 74
Paris sh 50 38
Prague cl 51 33
Rio de Janeirosh 93 76
Riyadh pc 83 56
Rome pc 59 44
Santiago su 85 54
Seoul su 15 3
Singapore ts 88 76
Sofia su 37 16
Stockholm pc 42 33
Sydney pc 83 73
Taipei sh 64 58
Tehran su 59 42
Tokyo pc 36 25
Toronto pc 26 20
Trinidad cl 85 71
Vancouver rn 43 38
Vienna pc 42 32
Warsaw pc 41 29
Winnipeg sh 31 25

Abilene su 64 46 pc 69 44
Albany su 26 12 su 35 27
Albuquerque su 53 29 pc 52 24
Amarillo pc 62 34 pc 63 24
Anchorage ss -1 -2 pc 18 10
Asheville su 48 27 pc 54 33
Aspen pc 44 20 ss 27 3
Atlanta su 56 32 pc 57 42
Atlantic City pc 40 24 su 41 35
Austin pc 66 49 dr 67 57
Baltimore su 43 29 su 48 37
Billings cl 46 27 pc 39 24
Birmingham su 59 36 pc 61 47
Bismarck pc 39 26 pc 38 14
Boise cl 43 32 pc 42 29
Boston pc 28 17 su 34 27
Brownsville sh 66 60 sh 76 64
Buffalo su 28 22 pc 47 40
Burlington pc 15 3 su 25 20
Charlotte su 54 31 pc 58 38
Charlstn SC su 55 38 pc 59 49
Charlstn WV su 43 27 su 62 36
Chattanooga su 54 31 pc 58 39
Cheyenne pc 48 23 pc 33 21
Cincinnati su 45 31 su 55 43
Cleveland pc 36 30 pc 51 43
Colo. Spgs pc 60 28 pc 42 19
Columbia MO su 60 39 pc 58 38
Columbia SC su 56 30 pc 60 40
Columbus su 40 30 su 52 41
Concord pc 22 7 su 31 15
Crps Christi cl 66 57 dr 70 58
Dallas su 65 47 dr 61 55
Daytona Bch. pc 63 52 sh 66 57
Denver pc 56 26 pc 43 19
Duluth pc 30 26 pc 41 29
El Paso su 62 36 pc 66 35

Palm Beach pc 73 65 pc 70 67
Palm Springs pc 70 49 su 72 49
Philadelphia pc 41 25 su 47 33
Phoenix su 74 46 pc 70 45
Pittsburgh pc 38 26 su 54 38
Portland, ME su 22 5 su 28 17
Portland, OR rn 44 38 rn 43 40
Providence pc 32 17 su 37 26
Raleigh su 50 29 pc 56 34
Rapid City pc 59 32 pc 45 26
Reno pc 41 23 pc 43 24
Richmond su 48 28 su 56 33
Rochester pc 27 19 pc 48 37
Sacramento sh 53 39 pc 53 36
Salem, Ore. rn 45 38 sh 44 42
Salt Lake City ss 41 26 pc 39 20
San Antonio pc 64 51 dr 69 59
San Diego pc 63 50 pc 63 47
San Franciscosh 51 43 pc 51 43
San Juan pc 82 74 sh 81 74
Santa Fe su 48 26 su 44 18
Savannah su 58 38 pc 63 50
Seattle rn 44 37 sh 44 38
Shreveport su 64 38 cl 61 53
Sioux Falls pc 38 28 pc 43 25
Spokane rs 40 31 pc 38 30
St. Louis su 59 38 cl 56 44
Syracuse su 24 12 pc 41 31
Tallahassee su 65 37 pc 69 51
Tampa pc 68 51 pc 73 57
Topeka su 61 44 pc 57 29
Tucson su 77 43 pc 69 39
Tulsa su 66 45 cl 59 44
Washington su 44 29 su 52 37
Wichita pc 63 43 pc 61 33
Wilkes Barre pc 31 17 su 40 27
Yuma pc 75 50 pc 71 48

Fairbanks sh -29 -32 pc -15-20
Fargo pc 37 27 pc 38 20
Flagstaff pc 46 19 su 41 15
Fort Myers pc 74 57 pc 76 60
Fort Smith su 65 38 sh 56 46
Fresno pc 57 38 pc 57 36
Grand Junc. pc 45 21 su 39 13
Great Falls pc 42 27 pc 38 19
Harrisburg pc 39 23 su 48 30
Hartford su 30 17 su 36 27
Helena sh 35 16 pc 29 12
Honolulu pc 82 67 pc 84 69
Houston pc 64 49 sh 67 57
Int'l Falls pc 31 23 cl 36 17
Jackson su 62 37 cl 63 49
Jacksonville pc 58 48 cl 66 56
Juneau pc 27 19 cl 23 16
Kansas City su 61 45 pc 58 32
Las Vegas pc 63 40 pc 58 37
Lexington su 48 34 su 58 43
Lincoln su 51 37 su 46 26
Little Rock su 61 34 cl 56 49
Los Angeles pc 63 46 pc 66 46
Louisville su 50 35 su 59 46
Macon su 60 33 pc 62 45
Memphis su 58 36 pc 59 48
Miami pc 73 66 pc 72 67
Minneapolis pc 35 32 pc 41 26
Mobile su 62 42 cl 61 52
Montgomery su 60 36 cl 63 48
Nashville su 56 33 su 61 47
New Orleans su 59 46 cl 65 56
New York pc 37 24 su 41 34
Norfolk su 44 29 su 54 33
Okla. City pc 64 45 pc 65 40
Omaha su 50 38 su 47 28
Orlando pc 68 52 cl 70 59

Illinois
Carbondale su 55 36 pc 55 45
Champaign su 49 33 pc 51 40
Decatur su 51 35 pc 52 40
Moline su 48 36 pc 55 30
Peoria su 50 35 pc 54 37
Quincy su 55 38 pc 57 35
Rockford su 45 33 pc 50 31
Springfield su 53 37 pc 55 40
Sterling su 48 33 pc 54 29

Indiana
Bloomington su 49 34 pc 54 42
Evansville su 53 34 pc 55 45
Fort Wayne pc 43 32 pc 52 43
Indianapolis su 47 33 pc 52 40
Lafayette pc 46 32 pc 50 41
South Bend pc 42 31 pc 49 40

Wisconsin
Green Bay pc 39 28 pc 48 30
Kenosha pc 43 33 pc 51 37
La Crosse su 41 33 pc 49 28
Madison pc 42 31 pc 47 28
Milwaukee pc 39 31 pc 48 33
Wausau pc 35 26 pc 44 26

Michigan
Detroit pc 36 28 pc 47 42
Grand Rapids pc 41 30 pc 49 40
Marquette pc 32 25 cl 43 31
St. Ste. Marie sh 23 19 cl 39 34
Traverse City pc 37 28 pc 47 35

Iowa
Ames su 47 35 pc 51 27
Cedar Rapids pc 47 34 pc 52 27
Des Moines su 50 39 pc 52 29
Dubuque pc 44 33 pc 50 28

THURS./FRI. THURS./FRI. THURS./FRI. THURS./FRI. THURSDAY THURSDAY

DearTom,
I hear a great deal about

the costs of pollution (in
dollars and deaths) in this
country, butwhat are the
statistics elsewhere?

—Airee Poulous

DearAiree,
Pollution claimed an

estimated ninemillion
livesworldwide in 2015.
Eighty-twopercent of
those deaths occurred
either in poor or in rapidly
industrializing countries,
but pollution is an issue
everywhere in theworld.
Additionally, the price tag
for health care expenses
due either directly or
indirectly to pollution-
related diseaseswas a
staggering 4.6 trillion
dollars, or six percent of
the value ofworld output
in 2015. Contamination of
water, air, soil andwork-
places accounted formost
of the deaths,with air
pollution responsible for
6.5million deaths. Pol-
lutedwater accounted for
1.8million deaths, and
800,000were attributed
to noxiouswork environ-
ments.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

After a chillyWednesday
highlighted by a freezing
drizzle that glazed roads
for a hazardousmorning
commute and temperatures
that stayed below freezing,
the return of southerly
windsThursdaywill
abruptly reverse the tem-
perature trend. Afternoon
highswill range from the
upper 30s over our still-
snow-covered northern
sections to the upper 40s
far south.

Southerlywindswill
strengthen overnight and
boost Friday readings into
the 50s—more reminis-
cent of lateMarch or early
April. The roller-coaster
ride continueswith a cold
front Saturday followed by
snow showers and sea-
sonably cold readings at or
below freezing Sunday and
Monday. Briefwarming
should occur nextTuesday
andWednesday before a
surge of Arctic-source air
hits here the latter part of
theweek.

South winds bringing Marchlike temperatures
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:THURSDAY, JAN. 25 31° 16° 67° (1950) -20° (1897)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER



Timeless subway tile
Soothing look, easymaintenance keep classic popular PAGE 4

LED lightbulbs can save homeowners time andmoney PAGE 2

What you need to knowwhen hiring a professional organizer PAGE 5
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When JasonChroman
relocated fromSanFran-
cisco to the suburbs, he
and his familymoved into
a bigger, newer house. It
was all very exciting until
their first electric bill
arrived.

“The housewasmaybe
30 percent bigger, but the
electric bill was some-
thing like 200 percent
more,” Chroman said. So
he started looking around
to figure outwhat could
be using somuch power.

He found the answer
whenhe looked up: “Be-
cause itwas a newhouse,
it had a lot of recessed
lighting, all ofwhichwas
incandescent.”

Chroman is the vice
president of finance at a
SiliconValley startup
calledTubular Labs, so he
put hismoney skills to
work at home. The ques-
tion: Since LED lightbulbs
costmore but use less
energy, how soonwould
they pay for themselves?
Hewas surprised to find
that because of Califor-

nia’s high energy prices, he
could recoup his costs in
less than twomonths.

“When I figured out the
economics of each bulb, I
upgraded all the bulbs in
the house,” Chroman said.
“It costme a bundle, but
my power bill went down
by about half. Iwas blown
away by howmuch elec-
tricity lighting consumes.”

The federal government
caught on to the high cost

and energy consumption
of lighting in 2007 and
passed a lawdecreeing
that lightbulbsmust be
three timesmore efficient
by 2020. Congress didn’t
outlaw the old-fashioned
“Edison” lightbulbs, so
named because it’swhat
we’ve used since inventor
ThomasEdison’s time. But
itmay aswell have, be-
cause no incandescent
bulb comes anywhere

close tomeeting the new
standard. States then had
the choice to accelerate
the change, andCalifornia
moved ahead. Starting Jan.
1, California retailersmust
exhaust their supply of
incandescents and then
sell only bulbs thatmeet
the new standard,which
means LEDs and compact
fluorescent lightbulbs. The
rest of the nationwill
follow in two years.

Chroman’s home is big
and his power rate high,
but the numbers are com-
pelling even for an average
home,which uses 40
lightbulbs. The average
rate for electricity is 13
cents per kilowatt hour. If
all 40 lightbulbswere 75
watt incandescent, which
is pretty typical, you could
convert to 11watt LEDs to
get the same amount of
light.

Here’s themath for
using incandescents ver-
sus LEDs if you leave 40
lights on five hours a day:

Monthly cost per bulb:
75-watt incandescent,
$1.46; 11-watt LED, $0.21

Monthly cost per 40
bulbs:75-watt incandes-
cent, $58.40; 11-watt LED,
$8.40

Yearly cost for 40
bulbs:75-watt incandes-
cent, $700.80; 11-watt

LED, $100.80
In this scenario, home-

ownerswould save $600 a
year by switching light-
bulbs from incandescent
to LED.

Prices vary, but let’s say
the difference in cost be-
tween a basic LEDand an
incandescent bulb is $4.
According to themath
above, themonthly usage
savings for a single bulb is
$1.25. Somost peoplewill
be able to recoup the cost
of a newLEDbulb in just
over threemonths.

LEDs can save not only
money but time,with
fewer trips to the store and
up the ladder, since they
last about 25,000 hours.
That’smore than 13 years,
if you keep your lights on
five hours a day, as in the
example above. Incandes-
cent bulbs last just 1,200
hours; compact fluores-
cents, 8,000 hours.

Not all LEDs are cre-
ated equal. To knowyou
are purchasing LEDswith
themaximumbenefits,
look for theEnergy Star
label. Thismeans they
meet standards for bright-
ness, color quality, effi-
ciency, steadiness and
immediate lighting.

Elisabeth Leamy is a
freelancer.

Let there be LED light

LEDs can save homeowners not only money but time,
with fewer trips to the store and up the ladder, because
the lightbulbs tend to last about 25,000 hours.

TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE

Efficient bulbs will
pay for themselves
in a few months
By Elisabeth Leamy
TheWashington Post

MeetMeater. Apption
Labs calls it the firstwire-
less smartmeat thermome-
ter. You can leave the device
in yourmeat choicewhile
cooking in an oven, grill,
stovetop or rotisserie.

I askedmywife to lead
the testing, as I’ve always
been lacking in cooking

skills.
The temperature read-

ings are sent to an app,
which lets you select your
meat and tell howyou like
it cooked (medium,well,
rare, etc). The app (avail-
able on iOS andAndroid)
will spit out a cooking time
and alert youwhen the
meat’s ready.

The pen-shapedMeater
(meater.com, $69) is stain-

less steel andwater-resist-
ant. A pair of sensor probes
measure themeat’s internal
temperature (up to 212
degrees) and the external
temperature (up to 527
degrees).

A rechargeableAAA
battery is included to
power theMeater for 24
hours before a charge is
needed. Awood grain char-
gerwith a built-in LED

indicator is included to
charge up to 100 times.

Andhere’s themost

important part: Our pork
roastwas oven cooked to
perfection.

FINDS

Carnivores’ delight
Meat eaters might appreciate this smart thermometer
By Gregg Ellman
Tribune News Service

APPTION LABS PHOTOS

Apption
Labs calls
its Meater
the first
wireless
smart
meat ther-
mometer.
The pen-
shaped
Meater is
stainless
steel and
water-
resistant.

Contact us
email: ctc-realestate
@chicagotribune.com

Classified Advertising:
312-222-2222

Display Advertising:
312-527-8138

COVER PHOTO BY JESSICA WHITE
PHOTOGRAPHY

Tip of the day

Displaying throw pil-
lows: Organize pillows by
size,with the largest in the
back and the smallest pil-
lows in the front. A cascad-
ing layout, inwhich the
heaviest concentration of
pillows is in the center and
then the display becomes
thinner on either end,
remains popular.

Especially en vogue right
now: using pillows that are
all the sameheight, instead
of a series of pillows that
are high and low. First, sort
all of your pillows by color,
then by size. Experiment
with different combina-
tions.With sofas, it’s OK to
have an odd amount of
pillows on one side, or the
opposite if you prefer a
more symmetrical look.

—TribuneNews Service
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Real Estate

SOLD

1-800-4-HOUSES

SOLD

CENTURY 21® is your link to thousands of homes and exciting career opportunities throughout Chicagoland and Northwest Indiana.

©2017 Century 21 Real Estate LLC. CENTURY 21® is a trademark licensed to Century 21 Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.

Westville, IN

UPDATED FARM HOUSE & BARN! - $289,900
3.9 acres. 3 BRs & 2 BAs, mstr having its own. Many updates include
new roof, septic, smart siding, kit., baths, & lots more. Enclosed porch.
Enormous barn that could be garage. Call Annette. #422714

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-363-1117

Morris

LARGE AMERICAN FOUR-SQUARE $142,975
4 bd. home, just a few blocks to beautiful downtown Morris, the
Historic I&M Canal trl, and IL River. Fenced-in yard, newer roof, up-
dated plumbing and new A/C unit installed within last 10 yrs. Jim
#09791209

CENTURY 21 Coleman-Hornsby 815-693-0180

Morris

QUALITY ALL BRICK HOME BUILT IN 1911 $315,000
Beautiful 5 BR home in great condition in neighborhood of historic homes
west of downtown Morris. Original woodwork, built-ins, crown mold-
ings, hardwood floors and more! Near park and downtown. Shawn
#09800375

CENTURY 21 Coleman-Hornsby 815-474-6670

Michigan City, IN

VERY INVITING CONDO! - $116,500
Enjoy the serene beauty of the back yard. Newer Marvin patio doors, porce-
lain tile floors in the kit. & foyer. Oversized community pool. Great location
just minutes to the beach. Call Maria Losiniecki #416078

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-873-4914

Michigan City, IN

ESTABLISHED LOCATION & GREAT BUILDING! $199,900
Commercial building w/ many possibilities. Currently used as an auto ser-
vice. Property offers potential for 2 tenants. Total space over 7,000 SF,
fenced parking yard, separate electric. Call Amy. #426580

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-878-3175

Mazon

BEAUTIFUL RANCH ON BIG LOT! $189,900
3 bedroom, 2 bath brick ranch. Beautiful updated kitchen. 3 generous
sized bedrooms. 2+ car garage. Huge fenced back yard w/swing set,
play house & deck. MVK Grade/Seneca High schools. Call JoEllyn
#09834273

CENTURY 21 Coleman-Hornsby 815-252-1724

Mazon

COMMERCIAL BLDGS-POSITIVE CASH FLOW $235,000
Three Bldgs totaling 10,750sf including 2 storage units w/$950/month
income* just under 1-acre commercial lot*two half baths*kitchen w/
appl *2 overhead doors*city wtr/swr*natural gas*Rod Baudino
#09494179

CENTURY 21 Coleman-Hornsby 815-674-2583

La Porte, IN

MOTIVATED SELLER! - $239,900
3 BR, 2 BA condo w/ 2 indoor parking spaces located on Pine Lake.
Upgraded lighting & granite. Covered deck w/ electric screen. Beautiful
common area inground pool & workout room. Call Mark Hannon
#419610

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-363-9251

Site Location: Palatine
Designed & Built by Revive

2018 RESOLUTION #1
GET THE BATH OF YOUR DREAMS!

VIS IT OUR BATHROOM
DES I GN SHOWROOM

6919 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL
Monday - Friday: 10-5 | Saturday: 10-4

Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived
if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Consumer loan
programs provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without
regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status.

CALL FOR A
COMPLIMENTARY
IN-HOME
CONSULTATION
847.268.2153
ReviveDB.COM

$1,000 OFF
Full Bathroom Remodel OR
NO PAYMENTS &
NO INTEREST

IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 12 MONTHS

NOW THROUGH FEB. 15
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It’s Season4, Episode 11
ofHGTV’s smashhit,
“FixerUpper,” and Joanna
Gaines iswalking her hus-
band, Chip, throughher
vision to transforma vacant
flower shop inWaco, Texas,
into a Parisian-inspired
cupcake cafe.

The camera pans across
a dilapidated interiorwith
peelingwhite paint and
chartreusewainscoting.

“But all of thiswould be,
like, subway tile, from the
floor up,” she says, conjur-
ing a greatwall of glossy,
3-by-6-inch ceramics.

As any loyal viewer can
tell you, subway tiles—
alongwith shiplap and farm
sinks—hold a special place
in the holy trinity of “Fixer
Upper” renovations. But
howdid something epony-
mouswith one of themost
utilitarian urban spaces in
America become synony-
mouswith cozy farmhouse
chic?Andwhat is it about
thesewhite rectangles,
whichdebutedmore than
100 years ago, that obsesses
modernhomeowners?

“It does feel post-reces-
sional,” says LindseyWal-
drep, vice president of
marketing atCrossville Tile.
“Our lives are crazy, and
there’s something about
those classic shapes and
traditional styles that are
soothing.”

This calming effect is
preciselywhat drove archi-
tectsGeorgeHeins and
ChristopherGrant LaFarge
to cast the tile in its original
breakout role. Taskedwith
creating an inviting space

for potentially fearful pas-
sengers, themenbehind
the design ofNewYork
City’s first underground rail
stations chose thewhite
glass field tiles—named
because they create a
monolithic field of color—
to keep the subway stations
bright, saidRebeccaHag-
gerty, a research archivist at
theNewYorkTransitMu-
seum. Inspired by beaux-
arts design and theCity
Beautifulmovement, the
architects infused the sta-
tionswith 3-by-6-inch glass
tile to unify the various
mosaics and terra cotta
units.

“The tile hadmanyde-
sign options,was consid-
ered to be hygienic andwas
affordable at the time,” she
said. “Theywere also se-
lected as they are easy to be
rinsed off,which iswhy
there are somany round
corners and smooth fin-
ishes.”

That sounds like some-
thing any practical home-
ownerwouldwant. And it’s
likely the reason the popu-
larity of the tile surged in
the 1900s andmade the
jump fromunderground
tunnels into the kitchens
andbathrooms ofAmerica
—everywhere fromNew
YorkCity apartments to
those original Victorian
farmhouses.

KeithBieneman,manag-
ing director ofHeritage
Tile, says that in the early
1920s, the tilewenowso
fondly refer to as “subway”
was not only popular, but
prettymuch the only op-
tion. “Itwas used virtually
everywhere at the time—
kitchens, bathrooms. Itwas
the utilitarian tile of Ameri-
ca,” he says. “Itwas abso-
lutelymore ubiquitous than
it is now.”

According toBieneman,
the pace of growth in

America at the time re-
quired precise synchroniza-
tion across tile production
and installation practices.
This resulted in amutual
agreement among about 20
tile companies that decided
upon specifications, such as
a uniform size and thick-
ness, rectified edges, flat
surface andpencil-thin
grout. But technology soon
disrupted all that.

“Things becamemore
mass-produced, and it
changed the character of
the original tilework,” said
Bieneman.

Even thoughhomeown-
ers nowhave limitless
optionswhen it comes to
tile, there’s still really only
one choice for those look-
ing to restore an older
house to its pre-WorldWar
II glory, Bieneman said.

“This is an enduring
surface,” he said. “If you
choose something historic
or authentic to that period,
you knowyou can livewith
it for years to come.”

But does the longevity of
these historical tiles trans-
late to amodern loft or a
home that ismore “Brady

Bunch” than “ThisOld
House”?

“Subway tile has become
aneutral in our industry
that goeswith anything,”
saidElleH-Millard, certi-
fied kitchendesigner and
trend specialistwith the
NationalKitchen andBath
Association. “It’s almost like
investing in low-risk stock,
it is so timeless. It isn’t
going to date itself.”

Classic styles aremain-
taining their popularity
because peoplewant their
renovations to last longer,
she said. That’swhy she
predicts that the deluge of
white, stainless steel— and
subway-tiled—kitchens
overwhelming ourHouzz
andPinterest streamswon’t
slowdownanytime soon.

Waldrep agrees subway
tilewill always be classic
and emphasizes it “is not
dead,” but, she admitted, “A
lot of people are over it.”
What excites her now is
that designers are continu-
ing to reinterpret the classic
lookwith variations on the
tiles’ size, texture and color.

“You’re seeingwider
planks, like 3-by-12 and
3-by-8, and it’s gettingmore
texturalwith some varia-
tions raisedmore like a

Georgian brick,” she said.
“Colors vary fromboldly
saturated to subtle,water-
color glazes.”

When it comes to grout,
experts agree choosing
something darkerwill take
your design in amoremod-
ern and industrial direction
thatmay becomedated a
little faster than themore
traditionalwhite grout.

SheaMcGee, the Salt
LakeCity interior designer
who’s behind the Insta-
gram-famous brandStudio
McGee, said those torn
between a classic look and
somethingmore unusual
should opt for just one of
the variations (size, color or
texture),with texture per-
haps being her top pick: “It
adds interest and a thought-
ful detailwithout being too
trendy.”

And for those concerned
the end of “FixerUpper”
willmean the sunset of
America’s infatuationwith
subway tile, take heart from
Gaines,who vowed in a
Q&Aafter Season 1: “I liked
subway tile 10 years ago,
and Iwill like it for years to
come.”

Marie ElizabethOliver is a
freelancer.

Are we still
in love with
subway tile?
Clean, bright look
pairs with modern,
farmhouse looks
ByMarie Elizabeth
Oliver
TheWashington Post

This kitchen by Studio McGee features standard subway tile with a darker grout. Subway tile is a go-to because it pairs
easily with so many different styles, designer Shea McGee says.

TRAVIS J PHOTOGRAPHY

Classic styles continue to be popular because people want
their renovations to last longer, according to Elle H-Millard,
who is with the National Kitchen and Bath Association.

DRAZEN STADER/EYEEM
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There has not been
much snowyet this year,
but the last storm leftmy
walkways an icymess. I
have not used any de-icing
products in the past, but I
am reconsidering that now
andwant tominimize any
harm theymight cause to
my garden. Please provide
some advice on the best
way tomanage snowand
ice onmywalkways for the
rest of thiswinter.

—BobGunther, Park
Ridge

One of themost impor-
tant steps in effective snow
management is proper
shoveling. Themore snow
that is shoveled, the less
de-icing product youwill
typically need to use—
saving time andmoney and
helping to avoid environ-
mental and plant health
problems.

All de-icing products
have advantages and disad-
vantages.Nomatterwhich
product bestmeets your
needs, carefully follow
label instructions.Many
homeowners apply de-
icing products too heavily,
which does not improve
the safety of thewalkways
and increases damage to
walks, plants and the envi-
ronment.

While generally effec-
tive for the icywalks you
mention, ice-melting prod-
ucts can cause serious
landscape problems.When
salt-laden sprays from
roadways or salt-treated
snowcome into contact
with plants, they coat
evergreen and deciduous
plants. The salty layer
drawsmoisture away from
leaves, twigs and buds,
which can cause serious,
sometimes fatal problems.

Salt-based de-icing
products can also result in
excessive salt accumula-
tion in the soil, which can
cause salt-sensitive plants
to decline or die. Salt levels
build up in the soilwhen

salt-laden snowblows or is
shoveled onto plants and
whenpoor drainage or
runoff causes soil concen-
trations to reach levels
toxic to plants. Turf grass
can be killedwhen covered
with salt-laden snowover
the course ofwinter.

If the snowor ice has
been treatedwith a de-
icing product, try to avoid
piling it on the root zone of
just one nearby tree or
shrub. Spread treated snow
around to reduce the likeli-
hood of toxicity building
up in one area. Also try to
avoid piling treated snow
or ice on older trees and
shrubs. Turf grass ismuch
easier to replace than trees
or shrubs are.

Read the label of the
product you are using, and
store properly.Many of
these products absorb
water if stored in an open
bucket or bag, and that can
render themuseless. Cal-
ciumchloride,which
workswhen temperatures
are as low asminus-20
degrees, is less damaging to
plants than productsmade
with sodiumchloride (rock
salt) but is similarly harm-
ful to carpet, tile and shoes,
and it is corrosive to con-
crete andmetal.

A similar product, potas-
siumchloride, is also less
damaging to plants and
works until temperatures
drop below 15 degrees.
Calciummagnesiumace-
tate, also known asCMA,

is generally considered the
best de-icer froman envi-
ronmental standpointwith
the least impact on plants.
It is effective up to temper-
atures as low as 20 degrees,
soCMAdoes notwork as
well as calciumchloride
products dowhen the
weather is very cold.Many
common ice-melt products
include a blend of active
ingredients tomaximize
performance at different
temperatures. The key is to
only apply the recom-
mended amounts to avoid
harming garden plants,
hardscapes and the envi-
ronment.

TheBotanicGarden
uses sand on roads and
walks to control slippery
conditions. De-icing prod-
ucts are usedminimally in
select areas. The sand
improves traction on slip-
pery surfaces and is envi-
ronmentally benign.How-
ever, using large amounts
of sandhas disadvantages
if it is not properly swept
and removed in spring.
Sand can clog catch basins
anddrains andwill track
into the house, aswill
residue fromde-icing salts.
Trymixing somede-icing
product inwith sand to
minimize the amount of
chemicals used at home.

TimJohnson is director of
horticulture for theChicago
BotanicGarden inGlencoe.

ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com

How to de-ice walkways
without killing your plants
By Tim Johnson
Chicago Tribune

The more snow you shovel, the less de-icing product you
will typically need to use, saving money and helping to
avoid environmental and plant health problems.

DREAMSTIME

In the newyear,many
homeowners are resolving
to clean out their closets
and dowhat it takes to stay
organized. But not every-
one has the knowledge and
tools to keep clutter at bay
for the long haul. And
somepeople find it’sworth
the cost to pay an expert to
make sense of theirmess.

What can professional
organizers help with?A
professional organizer can
workwith you to create a
customized organizing
system—whether you’re
just a little disorganized or
seeking to sift through
several years’worth of
stuff. In fact, professional
organizers can helpwith
everything frompaper
filing to garage, closet and
pantry organization. And
they can not only help take
control of your surround-
ings, but they can also
provide tools and suggesti-
ons to help you create
better habits andmake
long-termorganizational
improvements.

Who should you hire?
Before youhire a profes-
sional organizer, be sure
that you’ve identified a few

clear goals for your project.
Once you’ve established
what youhope to accom-
plish, it’s a good idea to
interview at least three pros
to find the right fit. Check
online to find trusted home
organizers near you. And
be sure to check references
and read verified online
ratings and reviews from
past customers.

Ask pros how long
they’ve been in business
andwhether they have any
specialties thatmay apply
to your situation. There is
no formalized training
required to be a profes-
sional organizer. Butmany
experienced pros obtain
certification from theNa-
tional Association of Pro-
ductivity andOrganizing
Professionals to establish
their credentials and prove
their dedication to best
practices. (To become
NAPO-certified, a promust
pass a certification exami-
nation and document at
least 1,500hours to paid
professional organizing and
productivity consulting.)

A good organizerwill ask
you a lot of questions and
include you in the planning
and implementation proc-
esses. And you should be
able to find out a lot about a
pro’s approach to projects
like yours in an initial inter-

view.Keep inmind: Itwill
take time and communica-
tion to complete your
organization project. So,
it’s important to hire some-
one you’ll be able to open
up to and spend several
hourswith.

How much will it cost —
and is it worth it? Like
most home service pro-
viders, professional organ-
izers base their fees on
experience, location and
the type of service re-
quested. You can typically
expect to pay by the hour,
thoughmany professionals
will offer service packages
for specified rooms and
common situations like
moving preparation.Most
homeowners report paying
between $30 and $80per
hour,with a typical project
lasting between eight and
12 hours.

On average, a home
organization projectwill
cost around$500—and
manyhomeowners find
that the outcome iswell
worth the price. It’s hard to
find the time,motivation
and tools to buckle down
and organize your space.
Butwith the help of a
professional organizer, you
can get just about anything
organized—and keep it
organized for good.

HOME REMEDIES

Sorting out whether to hire
a professional organizer
ByMegan Linhoff
Angie’s List

A professional organizer can help you create solutions for long-term improvements.

DREAMSTIME
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Not only do I answer
questions each day atmy
Ask theBuilderwebsite, I
also do the same at another
major internetQ&A site.
Twodays beforeChristmas
I answered amost unusual
question.

The gentlemanwanted
to know the best books I’d
recommend about building
and construction for young
architecture students. You
might thinkmy first reac-
tionwould be to provide a
few links fromAmazon to
one or two top books.

I didn’t do that. Instead I
uploaded a photo I had
taken the day before of a
house being built nearme
and a short story. I drive by
this house each time I go
into town. About aweek
beforeChristmas the
builder had completed
pouring the foundation for
a two-car attached garage.
There are two separate
garage doors in this struc-
ture.

As often happens, the
builders poured the garage
foundation at a later date
than the house foundation.
Doing this allows better
access to the house foun-
dation forms for ready-mix
concrete trucks. If you
decided to pour both foun-
dations at once, youmight
have to incur the cost of an
expensive concrete pump
truck.

I decided to take a few

photos of the garage, and
once I pulled into the drive-
way I shookmyhead in
disbelief. The two-car
garage had a fatal flaw.

Youneed to know that
the first-floor level of the
house is going to be about 2
feet higher than the garage
floor. Thismeans there has
to be aminimum3-by-3-
foot platform that projects
into the garage immedi-
ately adjacent to the door
leading from the garage
into the house. Two steps
will get you from the plat-
formdown to the garage

floor.
The edge of the garage

door that’s closest to the
house is about 28 inches
from the sidewall of the
house. The platform is
going to occupy space that
was supposed to be for the
car.Now that spacewill be
adequate for atmost a
touringHarleyDavidson
motorcycle or a golf cart.

My answer to theman
asking about the bookswas
that instead of reading
about how to build, aspir-
ing architects should just
gowork full time on con-

struction sites for amin-
imumof a year. Two years
would be amuchbetter
investment of time. This
hands-on construction
experiencewould pay off in
spades later in their ca-
reers, allowing them to
better serve their clients.

Iwent on tomention
how the youngwomen and
men shouldwork for both
remodeling andnew-con-
struction builders. They’ll
quickly discover the chal-
lenges faced by builders
when trying towork from
plans that contain flaws or

oversights.
About halfway through

my career as a custom
builder and remodeler, I
had a confrontationwith an
architectwhowas about
my age.Hehad drawn the
plans for a roomaddition I
was building. I knew this
architect had no field expe-
rience at all because it had
comeup in previous con-
versation.

As I reviewed the plans
before starting the job, I
uncovered a design flaw
thatwould no doubt cause
amassivewoodbeam to rot

years down the road. The
woodbeamheld up one
end of the addition over a
newgarage below the addi-
tion.

The architect called for a
flat concrete block pier to
be built for one end of the
woodbeam to rest upon.
The top of the block pier
extended about 6 inches
beyond the face of thewall
plane. I told the architect
that rainwaterwould pond
on the pier and saturate the
concrete block. Thatmois-
turewouldwick back to the
wood, causing it to rot.

He disagreed andde-
manded the top of the
block pier to be flat for a
particular look and feel. I
protectedmyselfwith a
written note to the owner
so Iwould not be held
liablewhen it rotted. She
sidedwith the architect.
I’m sure the beamhas
rotted by now.

Byworking on construc-
tion sites, aspiring young
architectswould see how
frustrating it is towork
fromplans lacking great
details of complex connec-
tions, blueprintsmissing
interior elevations, and
AWOLroom finish sched-
ules alongwithminimal
written specifications.

All of these things lead to
misunderstandings, drama,
blownbudgets and, in the
worst cases, expensive
lawsuitswhere only the
attorneyswin.

If you knowaperson
who expresses an interest
in being an architect, please
persuade them to go get
muddy, sweaty anddusty
for two years. They’ll forev-
er thank you.

Advice for aspiring architects: Get muddy
Students should
invest time at
construction sites
By Tim Carter
Tribune Content Agency

Can you see in this photo the mistake made by the architect? The platform that will project into the garage, leading from
the garage into the house, is going to occupy space that was supposed to be for a car in the two-car garage. Now that
space will be adequate only for a motorcycle or a golf cart.

TIM CARTER PHOTO

Callahan
Blandings
Schaper
Realtors

Se Habla Español

2436 Grand Avenue • Waukegan
(847) 249-0660 • cbsrealtors.biz

Licensed in IL & WI

Lewis Avenue Professional Building is now available
for sale! This 10,000 sf office building has a high
occupancy rate, fine demographics and excellent
sightlines to help insure success. $635,000

Two Libertyville office condos for sale. 1200 sf with
3 exam rooms, private office, staff and reception
area in each unit. Excellent demographics and traffic
counts. Each unit now priced at $249,900

Restaurant/Bar Central Lake County restaurant/bar now available
after 25 years of profitable ownership. Seats 120 with plenty of
parking. Includes two beautiful rental units with leases in place
and includes all inventory. $190,000 Call John P. 224-730-1953

Established car wash business at busy Waukegan corner
is now available for sale. Fully-equipped facility with
4 self-serve and 1 automatic bay with established
customer base. Call today for details. Now only $99,000

COMMERCIAL CORNERCOMMERCIAL CORNER 847-374-3676847-374-3676
REDUCED!

RESTAURANT/
BAR
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It’s Not a Job,
It’s a CAREER

Learn more about the Carpenters
Apprentice and Training Program.

Visit www.CarpentersUnion.org or call 800-787-3076

Site Location: Lincolnwood Showroom
Designed & Built by Airoom

WINTER SAVINGS
EVENT

SAVE 10-12%
now through Feb. 15, 2018

CALL TODAY

YOUR DREAM HOME
WILL LAST A LIFETIME*

design,
kitchen remodels, home additions, interior remodels and custom homes. To celebrate
this milestone we’re offering a lifetime warranty on all construction services — so
your dream home lasts a lifetime.

Visit our 30,000 sq. ft. design build
center and new Airoom Live Center.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE
DESIGN CONSULTATION

For 60 years, Airoom has been Chicagoland’s most trusted name for impeccable d
kitchen remodels home additions interior remodels and custom homes To

LIFETIME WARRANTY WITH YOUR AIROOM PROJECT
TO CELEBRATE 60 YEARS OF SERVICE

Your project begins at AiroomHome.com

847.268.2203 | 6825 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL
*Certain exclusions and limitations may apply. Lifetime warranty does not include custom home projects.

See written warranty for details. Call for more information.

ADDITIONS | KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | INTERIORS | CUSTOM HOMES
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DuPage

Addison

Aurora*

Bartlett

Bensenville

Bloomingdale

Bolingbrook*

Burr Ridge*

Carol Stream

Clarendon Hills

Darien

Downers Grove

Elmhurst

Glen Ellyn

Glendale Heights

Hanover Park*

Hinsdale*

Itasca

Lemont

Lisle

Lombard

Medinah

Naperville*

Oak Brook

Oakbrook Terrace

Roselle*

Saint Charles*

Villa Park

Warrenville

Wayne*

West Chicago

Westmont

Wheaton

Willowbrook

Winfield

Wood Dale

Woodridge

DuPageandWestCookhousingprices

104 $230,000 23 $220,000

288 $217,750 92 $220,000

139 $266,000 30 $275,250

60 $195,250 6 $246,500

106 $237,000 22 $279,000

7 $267,500 2 $272,500

30 $464,500 8 $602,500

172 $225,000 35 $230,000

64 $576,250 16 $412,000

127 $280,000 38 $288,500

268 $315,000 72 $338,250

211 $419,000 37 $415,000

229 $374,000 67 $364,000

117 $177,000 31 $188,000

73 $180,000 16 $188,750

90 $865,000 17 $750,000

56 $264,000 9 $325,000

6 $287,500 1 $246,500

132 $254,500 42 $266,500

278 $234,500 70 $239,000

5 $318,000 2 $385,000

585 $329,500 213 $379,000

37 $610,000 21 $340,000

9 $212,000 2 $339,250

101 $230,000 13 $230,000

5 $200,000 2 $207,500

102 $208,500 25 $225,000

78 $200,000 27 $230,000

6 $477,750 4 $592,500

116 $246,250 27 $240,000

97 $240,000 26 $267,500

312 $312,500 70 $313,500

86 $205,000 21 $200,000

68 $303,500 29 $304,000

70 $239,500 18 $214,500

138 $279,500 46 $271,000

WestCook

Bellwood

Berkeley

Berwyn

Broadview

Brookfield

Cicero

Countryside

Elmwood Park

Forest Park

Forest View

Franklin Park

Hillside

Hinsdale*

Hodgkins

Indian Hd. Park

La Grange

La Grange
Highlands

La Grange Park

Lyons

Maywood

McCook

Melrose Park

North Riverside

Northlake

Oak Park

River Forest

River Grove

Riverside

Stickney

Stone Park

Westchester

Western Springs

66 $142,500 59 $158,000

25 $154,000 21 $184,000

217 $195,000 172 $216,750

32 $154,500 29 $170,000

131 $233,000 102 $246,500

161 $158,000 122 $170,000

27 $269,500 25 $234,500

110 $249,750 102 $228,500

110 $228,500 80 $250,000

6 $195,000 4 $228,750

92 $172,500 61 $190,000

30 $140,000 31 $172,500

14 $835,000 16 $1,031,000

1 $306,500 0 $0

36 $213,500 26 $224,000

90 $450,000 100 $429,250

19 $330,000 13 $334,000

64 $343,250 51 $295,000

36 $135,250 34 $158,500

52 $131,250 74 $153,250

1 $480,000 0 $0

84 $165,000 82 $195,500

29 $232,000 29 $248,000

35 $182,500 44 $184,000

319 $360,500 307 $347,000

76 $446,250 66 $553,250

35 $179,000 46 $200,000

50 $349,750 51 $369,000

23 $164,000 20 $208,250

10 $120,500 8 $138,500

110 $226,000 103 $235,000

107 $505,000 80 $614,500

This snapshot of real estate sales, based on deeds transferred during this period, is
compiled byRecord Information Services frompublic records.Median price
means that half the homes sold formore and half for less. Pricesmay reflect the
types of housing sold,which vary according to locality and reporting period. Deed
transfers often lag closing dates.

* Municipalities that straddle county lines may be listed in more than one county. Figures listed on each county chart
represent that county’s sales only. A municipality’s total home sales are the sum of the numbers.

NOTE: This representation is based on data supplied by Record Information Services, which is responsible for data
accuracy. Record Information Services, 630-557-1000 or public-record.com, provides market data on such topics as
new homeowners, mortgages, foreclosures and new businesses.

NEXT WEEK: Lake and North Cook

COMMUNITY AREA UNITS MEDIAN UNITS MEDIAN COMMUNITY AREA UNITS MEDIAN UNITS MEDIAN

July 2016 - Sept 2016 July2017-Sept2017 July 2016 - Sept 2016 July2017-Sept 2017

PRICE PULSE: JULY 2016 TO SEPTEMBER 2017

Call today 773-588-2641 or visit apworkerscenter.org.

The Albany Park Workers Center
has offered caring support for Chicago families and homes since 2004,
with home maintenance, repair, and house cleaning services.

For the labor you need, the moment you need it.

DON’T MISS A BEAT

Sign up for Chicago Tribune

newsletters and stay connected

to the pulse of everything you

love about Chicago.

chicagotribune.com/newsletters
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Custom Townhomes
• 2,500-2,800 square feet.
• Pricing from the $400s
• 1st floor master bedroom plans available
• Brick exterior
• Premium landscaping
• Full basements with 9’ wall pour
• 10’ ceilings first floor
• Many custom features to choose from
• Flexibility in floor plan designs

Visit our Model home in the Ashwwood Park
subdivision in Naperville for details

4432 Chinaberry Lane, Naperville 60564

www.crestviewbuilders.com
630-922-0511

Membership to
Ashwood Park

Clubhouse and pools

Elementary
School

2 blocks away
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Excels
Each office independently owned and operated.

1772 S. Randall Road • Suite 100 • Geneva
(630) 208-7400 • www.excels1.com

If you are a connoisseur of architecture, this is your home!
Classic timeless architecture seamlessly integrated & detailed
w/all high-end modern amenities. Remodeled top to bottom
in 2008. www.ritarae.illinoisproperty.com

Wheaton $875,000

Rita Schoenthal 630-205-6965

Brick & Stone Wayne Beauty! Detailed craftsmanship
throughout! Gourmet kitchen, wonderful 1st floor master
suite, beautiful in ground pool, waterfall, grand courtyard,
much, much, more! Call Dale 630-997-8841

Wayne $775,000

Dale Grischow 630-997-8841

Stunning Wayne Home w/Indoor Pool! Spectacular 4 acre
lot w/creek & pond! Dramatic atrium entry. State of the art
kitchen. Heated floors. Horses allowed. Adjacent to riding
trails. 3.5 car heated garage.

Wayne $795,000

Brian Henry 630-513-3162

Great Location! Excellent two story home w/eat in kitchen &
pantry. Living room w/gas fireplace and sliding doors to patio.
First flr powder rm & laundry. Luxury master bath with soaking
tub, double vanity & separate shower.

Sugar Grove $184,900

John Gamble 630-443-5343

All Brick Ranch. Beautifully updated 3 bedroom in the heart
of Sugar Grove. All new kitchen with granite & SS appliances.
FP, 2-car attached and one car detached.

Sugar Grove $226,000

Kathy Healy 630-567-6345

Charming updated 4 BR home with newer Kitchen & SS
appliances, HW floors, original leaded glass windows, main
floor office. Huge front porch, 2 car gar, close to the library.
www.LindaBalco.com

St. Charles $305,000

Linda Balco 630-561-0537

2200 SF w/Lots Of Updates. Open Flr Plan, 9 Ft Ceilings,
Vaulted Mstr Suite w/Luxury Bath, FR w/FP, Loft could be
Office or Game Area, Large Eat-in Kitchen, 1st Flr Laundry.
Covered Front Porch, 2-Car Garage, Great Back Yard.

St. Charles $319,900

Mark Sannita 630-208-7400

Walk-out lot backing to woods. 5 minutes from St. Charles
North High School!Premier subdivision nestled b/t Crane &
Randall Rd. Bring own builder. St. Charles Schools. Building
min 4500 sqft & 4-car gar!

St. Charles $349,000

Marie Ziegler 630-262-4393

Peaceful setting for this beautiful spacious home in Deer Run
Creek. Quality upgrades. Updated kitchen, 2 fireplaces. Office,
2 bedrooms, full bath on 1st floor. Finished basement. Peaceful
backyard. Convenient location.

St. Charles $419,900

The Jeff Jordan Team 630-262-4370

5 ACRE property with 60 x 160 riding arena and 11-15 stall
barn. 4-5 bedroom home needs some TLC or tear-down in
area with $1-3 million homes.

St. Charles $425,000

Beka Halick 630-915-7282

Custom Fox Creek home w/nature preserve views! 1st floor
den w/full bath! Sunroom! 3 full baths upstairs! Master suite
w/balcony & heated bath floors! Gorgeous yard w/brick paver
patio! www.reuterteam.com

St. Charles $535,000

Mary Reuter 630-513-3174

Beautiful custom contemporary style home located in Premier
community.Spacious airy floor plan,first floor master suite,
finished basement, heated 4 car garage, amazing yard with in
ground pool & outdoor kitchen w/fireplace.

St. Charles $699,900

Alison France 630-443-5308

Split level. New engineered wd flrs in LR & DR. Newer appls
(2013) New furnace in 2015, Hot water heater 2014, Dishwasher
2016. Newer carpet in bsmt w/updated full BA in bsmnt. 3 BR &
BA upstairs. Fenced yard.

South Elgin $215,000

Tom Gancer 630-943-2212

Riverfront Beauty! Remodeled inside & out. New roof, 9 ft
slider overlooking 51 ft of river frontage, new paver patio w/
hot tub. Open flow inside w/tastefully updated KIT & BA.
Come relax by fire, watch eagles or cast a line.

Oswego $229,900

Rudy Johnson 630-262-4345

Beautiful 3 BR/2 BA ranch home in Orchard Crossing with full
basement just ready for you to finish. Upgrades too numerous
to mention.

North Aurora $269,900

Mike Cluck 630-802-5825

Stunning home has everything you’re looking for & great location
as well, backs up to nature preserve. Highlights: 1st flr in-law suite,
1st fl office, gourmet kitchen. Entire home has been updated. A
must see to appreciate!

North Aurora $415,900

The Jeff Jordan Team 630-262-4370

4BR, 2&1/2 BTH w full basement on fenced lot! Great SW Mt
Prospect Location.Well maintained, newer mechanicals, elec,
roof, siding, windows, driveway, oak kitchen. Karen Osswald
847-337-3600

Mount Prospect $313,000

Karen Osswald 630-262-6500

Move in Ready Forest Trail Home! 4 BR, 3 BA home w/priv
backyard! Great 3-car garage w/extra storage. Oversized FR
w/fireplace. 1st flr BR/den/office. Luxurious master suite w/
upgraded bath! www.pamraver.illinoisproperty.com

Lindenhurst $282,000

Pam Raver 630-513-3189

Greek revival charmer. Great character & a wonderful Geneva
neighborhood! 4 Bdrms, 2 baths, 1st floor master, spacious
kit, bsmt, brk, patio & a deep lot. Close to all this desirable
town has to offer.

Geneva $234,500

Anne Cordogan Ward 630-513-3180

Warm & Welcoming. You will be impressed & delighted!
Updated kitchen with plenty of cabinets & counter space.
Granite counters and most appliances are stainless.
www.KathyBrothersteam.com

Geneva $350,000

Kathy Brothers Team 630-201-4664

EXTRA, EXTRA DEEP POUR walk-out basement in this 4
bedroom, 3 car garage, 2 story home in desirable North Mill
Creek subdivision. Open floor plan.

Geneva $399,900

Janet Hull 630-336-1029

Unparalleled Janecek ranch w/exquisite views. Extensive trim &
mouldings, brazilian cherry floors. Gourmet kitchen. Amazing
finished walk out base w/bar. 4 bed, 3 1/2 ba. Premium lot.
marthadorfler.com

Geneva $539,900

Martha Dorfler 630-513-3176

Golf Course! Cul-de-sac with walk-out ranch and in-ground
pool at Hughes Creek Country Club. Finished basement w/rec
room and office, 3-car garage.

Elburn $529,900

Gina Swanson 847-401-7653

REDECORATED RANCH! On large wooded in-town lot. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. Large 17x26 family room.
Low maintenance, easy possession. Hank Erwin
630-327-1633 or hank@hankerwin.com

Batavia $284,900

Hank Erwin 630-513-3175

Harvell Farms beauty with a 3-car garage. 4 bedroom home
with hardwood floors, granite in kitchen, SS appliances and
large deck and patio.

Batavia $370,000

Jennifer Bennett 630-262-6505

Opportunity knocks. Big home in a great neighborhood. 5 full
and 1 half baths. 3 full baths 2nd floor. First floor den and 2
story family room. Large finished basement. Call Chris Hansen
630-674-5565.

Batavia $409,000

Chris Hansen 630-674-5565

Mid-Century Ranch! Gorgeous open floor plan, 3 BD, 2 1/2 bath
home on half acre. Gourmet kitchen, 3 fireplaces. Hardwood
floors. Fenced yard! Don’t miss!

Batavia $425,000

Dorothy Kolschowsky 630-443-3193

Original Blaine St School - lovingly restored into a state of the
art duplex. Each unit w/3 BDRMS, open concept. A perfect
mix of old & new w/original tin ceiling, doors & transoms.
Call for more details or a private tour.

Batavia $450,000

Stephanie Gosselin 630-262-4350

Clean freshly painted, move in ready, very affordable cul-du-
sac home in Pine Meadows. Naperville School system. New
roof, new carpeting, Lg Mstr & BA. Att 2car garage. Lg LR &
FR, KIT w/oak cabs, some SS appls, lg deck

Aurora $254,900

Bob Nosalik 630-262-6512

Beautiful ranch in 55 & older Carillon at Stonegate provides
accessible living all on one level. Meticulously maintained &
move-in ready. Three BR & two full BAs w/a total of almost
2000 sq. ft. Private yard w/Pergola & patio

Aurora $267,500

Kathy Healy 630-567-6345
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“Local Agents, Local Interests, Local.....Matters!”

Check out our Blog at www.LWReedy.com/blog

L WREEDY
REAL ESTATE

101 N York Rd, Elmhurst

630-833-1700

Call
630-833-1700

to have
your home

advertised here!

Elmhurst $1,499,900
• Exquisite Custom Home
• Late January Completion
• 4 Beaut Finished Levels
• Top Elmhurst Builder

Elmhurst $779,900
• Classic Red Brick Colonial
• Heart of Elmhurst/Walk to Town
• 4BR Master w/Bath & Balcony
• Fireplaces in LR & FR

Elmhurst $1,289,000
• Beautiful Custom 3 Story Home
• 6 Bedrooms, 5 2 Baths
• Cherry Farm Subdivision
• 355’ Deep Lot w/Putting Green

Elmhurst $649,900
• Location Location Location
• Gorgeous Center Entry Colonial
• Hardwood Floors Throughout
• Lovely Fenced Backyard

Elmhurst $774,900
• Classic Queen Anne w/Addition
• Modern Floor Plan 4 BR/3/1 Bath
• Open Concept Living
• Center of Town Estate Size Lot

ElmElmhurhurstst $77$77$774,94,90000

Elmhurst $220,000
• What a Buy! Affordable
• 3 Bedrooms
• Newer Kitchen
• Fully Finished Basement

ElmElmElmhurhurst $22$22$220,00,0000000

Elmhurst $945,000
408 E. Huntington

• A New Build That Has It All!
• 4+ Bedrooms, 4 1 Baths
• Finest Elmhurst Builder
• Edison/Sandburg Schools

ElmElmElmhurhurhurstst $94$94$945,05,00000

Elmhurst $475- 735,000
• 3 Lots to Choose from
• Fabulous In Town Location
• Build Your Dream Home
• Award Winning Elmhurst Schools

Western Springs $989,000
• 2 Blocks from Train & Town
• 4 Bedrooms All En-Suite
• Office/Bonus Room Over Garage
• Open Floor Plan/Fin Bsmt

Palatine $119,000
• Willow Creek 2BD/2BA Condo
• Large Master w/Extra Closets
• Eat in Kitchen
• Trails to Twin Lakes Rec Area

PalPalPalatiati $11$119,09,0000000

Elmhurst $450,000
• Builders, Rehabbers, Investors
• Legal Nonconforming 2 Flat
• Walk to Train, Town, Schools
• 55 x 150

Elmhurst $399,900
• Location…Location…Location
• Steps To Edison and Sandburg
• Totally new…unpack & enjoy
• Also For Rent

Elmhurst $1,110,000
• One of a Kind In Town Location
• 5 BRM/5 1 Baths/4 Ensuite
• 3 Car Garage
• Green Features

Elmhurst $799,000
• Cherry Farm Family Home
• 5 BR Up, 3 Full Baths
• Oversized Fenced Yard (68x180)
• 2 Blocks to IL Prairie Path

Elmhurst $259,000
• Tear Down on Huge Country Lot
• Approx 80 x 376
• Yorkfield Sub/Elmhurst Schools
• Build Your Dream Home Here

Elmhurst $410,000
• Move In Ready
• 3 Bedrooms 2 Full Baths
• Finished Basement
• Granite Counters

ElmElmElmhurhurhurstst $41$41$410,00,00000 ElmElmElmhurst $325,000
• Market Square 2 BD/2 BA
• Corner Unit + Balcony
• Commuters Dream
• Gas Fireplace & Garage

Elmhurst $999,000
• NEW Proposed Construction
• 10 West Development
• 4+ Bedrooms, 4 1 Baths
• Jefferson/Bryan Schools

ElmElmElmElmhurhurstst $99$99$999,09,00000

OPE
N

SU
N

1-3

NEW
PR

ICE

Villa Park $365,000
707 S. Yale

• Immaculate Tudor
• Remodeled Kitchen
• 1st Floor Family Room
• Finished BSMT w/Rec & Den

Glen Ellyn $319,900
• Cute 3BR 2BA Split
• New Roof, HVAC & Windows
• Walk to Town, Train & Schools
• Hardwood Floors & Fireplace

Lombard $249,900
• Updated Quad Level 3BD/1 5BA
• Large Lot on Dead End Street
• Near Schools
• Full Dining Room

LomLombarbard $d $249,9000

NEW
PR

ICE

Des Plaines $229,900
• Great Starter Home
• 3 Bedrooms
• Lots of Storage
• Fireplace

JU
ST

LIS
TED

JU
ST

LIS
TED
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N
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N
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Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 1/23/18. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change with-
out notice. RateSeeker, LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The
institutions appearing in this table pay a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate
mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional
loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are based on loan amounts of $453,101. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include dis-
count and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA
Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. Points quoted include discount and/or origina-
tion. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insur-
ance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If your down payment is less than
20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not available at press
time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

Mortgage Guide

ADVERTISEMENT

rateSeeker.com

4.234%

Rate: 4.125 20 yr fixed 3.875 0.000 $999 20% 4.025
15 yr fixed 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 3.439
10 yr fixed 3.125 0.000 $999 20% 3.399
7 yr fixed 2.875 0.000 $999 20% 3.256
5/1 ARM 2.875 0.000 $999 20% 3.787
7/1 ARM 3.375 0.000 $999 20% 3.878
30 yr jumbo 4.125 0.000 $999 20% 4.166
5/1 jumbo ARM 2.875 0.000 $999 20% 4.039

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank
for Savings

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $999 www.libertybankmortgage.com

% Down: 20%

4.106%

Rate: 4.000 20 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.894
15 yr fixed 3.375 0.000 $755 20% 3.556
10 yr fixed 3.375 0.000 $755 20% 3.638
7/1 ARM (30yr) 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 4.200
30 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.047
20 yr jumbo 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.813
15 yr jumbo 3.375 0.000 $755 20% 3.457
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Points: 0.000

Central Federal
Savings and

Loan Association

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $755 www.centralfederalsavings.com

% Down: 20%

4.001%

Rate: 4.000 15 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $1 5% 3.501
3/1 ARM 3.000 0.000 $75 5% 3.579
5/1 ARM 3.125 0.000 $25 5% 3.655
7/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $55 5% 3.658
30 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $50 20% 4.100
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.250 0.000 $50 20% 4.256
30 yr FHA 3.500 0.000 $25 3.5% 3.510
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway
Capital

Mortgage Inc.

Points: 0.000 LIC# 6760411

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $1 www.gwcmortgage.com

% Down: 5%
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TOLEARNMOREVISIT jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

Hire the best talent faster and for lesswith performance-based job posting that reaches
qualified talent across theweb!

• EnhancedVisibility to the Right Talent
• MoreApplicants in Less Time
• UnprecedentedNetwork Reach

KEYBENEFITS

THERE’SANEWJOBBOARD INTOWNTHATMAKES
HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER

Vacation or full time living in an idyllic setting of
trees, trails, lake view, golf. 2 spacious airy sunny
levels, 3br/3ba furnished, gated location

lake geneva, Wi $199,999 -
502-807-8736 leave msg. toWnhouse

VACATION PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Newly Updated, Clean Furnished Rooms,
Located near Busses and Metra, Elevator, Util
Inc. $91 / Week - $395 / Month. 815-722-1212

Joliet $91.00 / Week 60432
26 West Clinton st other

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi,
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line &
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

edgewater $133/wk & up 60660
- other

LARGE SUNNY ROOM w/ fridge & microwave.
Near Oak Park, Green Line & Busses. 24 Hr. Desk,
Parking Lot, Gym & Fit. Center. (773)-378-8888

ChiCago, $101/wk & up 60644
austin other

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses.
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

ChiCago $123/ wk & Up 60640
- other

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak
Park, Food-4-Less,Wal-Mart,Walgreen’s, Busses
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

ChiCago $115/wk & up 60639
austin other

ROOMS FOR RENT

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

Literary Events & Offerings
Every Saturday in the

Chicago Tribune Books section
For advertising rates & deadlines, please call

312-222-4888

Modern 3BR/2BA rural ranch style home in
NW AZ w/3 car garage. Sits on 1.1 acres w/ 5’
horse fence. Majestic mountain views. Very mild
winters. Low taxes. Home has wood fireplace w/
blower insert. Large master bedroom & bath w/
garden jet tub. Many extras include fruit trees,
raised bed garden, covered patio & private well.
1.5 hr drive to Las Vegas Strip. 1 hr to Laughlin/
Colorado River Area. Adjacent acre also for sale.
Call 702-277-3689 for more info.

dolan springs, aZ $174,000 86441
16757 north needle drive sfh

NATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL

Starting high 300s, directly on the Gulf of Mexico.
1-2br, 1-2ba, Call Today! Richard Dow Premier
Sotheby’s 815-342-1033. Welcome to Paradise!

SaraSota, Fl $395,000 34236
SieSta, lido, & longboat keyS Condo

VACATION PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Good friends, good books and a sleepy con-
science: this is the ideal life
--Mark Twain

We will be accepting applications for our
1, 2, 3, & 4 bedroom subsidized units at
Evergreen Terrace Apartments in Near North. To

request an application
call 312-787-5744.
In person applications
can be completed
at 425 Evergreen
Avenue in Chicago
on Wednesdays only
between 8:30-Noon.

Must pass criminal & credit screening & income
qualify. Several ADA Accessible units. Evergreen
Real Estate Services, LLC, Managing Broker.

ChiCago hUD $UbsiDizeD 60610
425 evergreen avenUe apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTH

Final liquidation sale. Only 1 building left.
Directly across from hospital. Contains 10 large
office suites. $299,000. (847) 209-3194

McHenry 10,068 SF 60050
620 S. IL rte. 31 MedIcaL OFFIce

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
NORTHWEST

1 & 2 bedroom, freshly remodeled. Heat &
gas included. 1 month rent & 1 month security.
773-491-2001, 773-994-7200, or 773-491-5994

ChiCago $675-825/month 60619
65-69-71 e 79th st. apartment

1 bedroom, remodeled. Heat included.
1 month rent, 1 month security.
773-491-2001, 773-994-7200, or 773-491-5994

ChiCago $675-800/month 60649
6850 s. Cornell ave. apartment

2br.2nd flr apartment. Freshly remodeled. Renter
pays utilities. 1 month rent 1 month security
773-491-2001, 773-994-7200, or 773-491-5994

ChiCago $650/m 60609
4727 S prinCeton ave apartment

Studio apartment, remodeled. 1 month rent, 1
month security.
773-491-2001, 773-994-7200, or 773-491-5994

ChiCago $475/month 60639
1605 n Long ave apt 3 apartment

3BR/2BA, spac., hdwd flrs. walk-in closets, DR/
LR, tenant pays utils, nr green line & King Dr. bus.
Quiet bldg. Sun porch. 773-965-1584 after 6pm.

Bronzeville $1100+ $1200 dep 60653
4542 S King dr 2nd flr ApArtment

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

1st fl 3br, hardwood fls. throughout, stainless
steel appls., 2nd fl 4br $1100, hardwood fls,
stainless steel appls., Sec. 8 OK. 773-304-7147

ChiCago $1000 3br 60624
4238 W gladys ave apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY WEST

no deposit, studio & 1BD $650+, sec. 8 ok.
free heat/gas/electric, convenient location,
laundry, 773-489-9226 or 773-616-1253

Logan square $650+ 60647
kedzie & FuLLerton apartment

2BD. Heated enclosed porch. No pets. Owner
pays water. If interested Call:
847-309-1177, 847-942-9587 or 815-344-3917

ChiCago - north West $1150 60646
5818 north elston apartment

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

ONE MONTH FREE - NO DEP new kitchen
w/ granite, SS appliances, FDR. Close to Lake!
773-743-4141 www.urbanequities.com

RogeRs Pk $1875/ mo incls heat
3B/2Ba + den aPaRtment

APT FOR RENT
NORTH

2 bedroom. Heat incl. Remodeled. Near public
transportation. 1 month rent, 1 month security.
773-491-2001, 773-994-7200, or 773-491-5994

ChiCago $800/month 60620
8650 s may st. 2nd floor apartment

1 & 2 Bedrooms, remodeled. Heat & Cooking gas
incl. Near public transportation
773-491-2001, 773-994-7200, or 773-491-5994

ChiCago $675-850/month 60619
7904-7910 s. miChigan ave apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

Some books leave us free and some books
make us free. --Ralph Waldo Emerson

Store front property, freshly remodeled, $1200-
1300/month. 1 month rent & 1 month security.
773-994-7200, 773-491-5994 or 773-491-2001

ChiCago 2000 SF 60639
5344/5346 W North ave retail

COMMERCIAL FOR RENT
CITY

New, spacious, luxurious 1 & 2 BRs. Dntwn loc.
Elevator. Covered prkng. All appls. W/D. No pets.
Age restricted. 630-782-1400

Elmhurst $NA 60126
111 third st ApArtmENt

Large luxury 1 and 2 BRs. Penthouse available.
Downtown location. Elevator. Secure, indoor
parking all appls. W/D. No Pets. 630-782-1400

Elmhurst $NA 60126
150 schillEr AvE ApArtmENt

APT FOR RENT
WEST

Kedzie & Lawrence. no deposit, sec 8
welcome, studio, 1, 2 and 4BR, 2BA $550+,
hardwood flrs, convenient location, 847-401-
4574 or 773-642-9899

RogeRs PaRk $550+ 60659
PeteRson & Damen anD aPaRtment

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST
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Success Plainfield
815-436-6000

Ambassador Orland Park
708-349-1111

www.RobertShutay.com • www.RealtyExecutivesSuccess.com

Success Shorewood
815-773-1150

Success Yorkville
630-553-8400

Yorkville $27,000
Build your dream home in unincorporated
Yorkville’s Tanglewood Trails Subdivision.
MLS# 09674868
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $28,000
Build your dream home on the corner walk-
out lot in Yorkville’s unincorporated Tangle-
wood Trails. MLS# 09674858
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $28,000
1-acre lots allow you to build a minimum of
1,900 sq ft ranch & minimum of 2,100 sq ft
2-story. MLS# 09674843
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $28,000
Build your dream home in Yorkville’s unin-
corporated Tanglewood Trails subdivision.
MLS# 09674838
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $34,500
Build your dream home here. Yorkville’s
unincorporated Tanglewood Trails. MLS#
09674874
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $159,000
Ranch-style, maintenance-free living. 3 br
& 2 full ba duplex w/basement. Cul-de-sac
location. MLS# 09679475
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $398,000
Smartly designed, tastefully decorated 5 br,
4.5 ba. Open plan, formal living and dining.
MLS# 09818910
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Yorkville $440,815
New McCue Builders construction. 3,688
square feet of living space w/9-ft basement
ceilings. MLS# 09830135
Success Bobbie Soris 630-553-8405

Villa Park $170,000
Welcome home! This home boasts so many
things that you would want. 3 br, 2.5 ba,
basement & more. MLS# 09756460
Success Heather Van Der Male

NEW LISTING

Tinley Park $169,900
Move-in ready 3br ranch has 2sty LR, over-
sized 2.5c heated garage & fenced yard.
MLS# 137955
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Shorewood $435,000
4 bedroom, 3.5 bath single-family home in
nice River Crossing location. MLS#
09730257
Success Dina DeJarld

Seneca $40,000
Great opportunity to purchase vacant land in
Mariners Village. MLS# 09652514

Success Jeannine Warczynski 630-553-8400

Seneca $85,000
Huge 3.67 acre wooded lot. Lot has mu-
nicipal utilities run to it. All you have to do
is build! MLS# 09748813
Success Gilbert Kirby

Plainfield $185,000
5 br, 2 ba home w/nearly 2,200 sq ft of liv
space. Open flr plan. Fully appl kit. Fenced
back yard. MLS# 09837765
Success Jeff Gregory 815-954-7314

Palos Hills $184,900
Spacious 2br, 2ba ranch condo w/sunroom
overlking lake, frplc, fin bsmt & heated 2c
garage. MLS# 09679999
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $161,900
Immaculate 2br, 2ba condo in elevator bldg
has in-unit lndry. & undrgrnd prking.MLS#
09810452
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $345,000
Gorgeous 4 br, 2.5 ba home w/gorgeous
back yard. Newer roof & back yard fence. Fin
bsmt. 2-car gar. MLS# 09773535
Success Gilbert Kirby

OPEN SAT/SUN 12-4

16331 Emerson Dr, Orland Park $434,500
MODELS OPEN TUES-SUN 12-4. 3br, hard-
wood flrs, main level laundry & master bdrm,
SS apls, fireplace. MLS# 09580809
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $669,900
Custom all brick 5br, 7ba 2 story has finished
bsmt on acre lot with water view. MLS#
09748398
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

OPEN SAT 12-4

15649 Lorel Ave, Oak Forest $218,900
Oversizd split lvl has 3br, 3ba, HW flrs,
21x21 exercise rm, 4-season rm & more.
MLS# 09816990
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

New Lenox $60,000
Well established family-owned brkfast cafe.
Excellent location. Owner retiring. MLS#
09765090
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Manteno $200,000
This amazing 3 br, 2 ba ranch home has it
all! Laundry rm, eat-in kit, new roof, private
back yard. MLS# 09815263
Success Jeff Gregory 815-954-7314

Joliet $115,000
Cute as a kitten starter ranch on Joliet’s
westside! Big kitchen, hardwood floors and
a 2.5-car gar. MLS# 09720220
Success Jake Jakovich 815-791-5253

Joliet $125,000
Set on 2 oversized city lots, this home needs
some updating, but quality of construction is
amazing! MLS# 09751863
Success Jeff Gregory 815-954-7314

Joliet $129900
2 bedroom single-family home in the Mary-
crest subdivision. Don’t miss this opportu-
nity! MLS# 09803583
Success Dina DeJarld

Joliet $225,000
Stunning 4 br, 2.5 ba Dutch Colonial master-
piece situated on one of Joliet’s most historic
streets. MLS# 09804813
Success Jeff Gregory 815-954-7314

Homewood $124,900
2br, 2ba condo in elevator bldg has in-unit
wshr/dryr, ingrd pool & clubhouse! MLS#
09782620
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

NEW LISTING

Homer Glen $325,000
4br, 2.5ba 2sty on large cul-de-sac lot has
main level lndry, frplc & full bsmt. MLS#
137954
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Frankfort
FOR LEASE. Frankfort’s best retail location.
1200sf. 9500 Lincoln Highway. MLS#
09736908
Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Aurora $200,000
Commercial space available in Aurora. Don’t
miss this opportunity! MLS# 09519319

Success Daniel Jungles

Aurora $200,000
Commercial space available in Aurora. Don’t
miss this opportunity! MLS# 09519316

Success Daniel Jungles

To place your listing in this group ad, please call

312-320-5443
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CERMAK
4926 W. Cermak Road, Cicero, IL 60804

708-780-7157 | Fax: 708-780-7520
Open 7 Days a Week: 7am - 10:30pm

26TH STREET
3555 W. 26th Street Chicago, IL 60623
773-522-0950 | FAX: 773-522-2542

Open 7 Days a Week: 7am - 10:30 pm

PULASKI
2637 S. Pulaski Road, Chicago, IL 60623

773-542-0950 | Fax: 773-542-1755
Open 7 Days a Week: 7am - 10pm

VISIT OUR RESTAURANT IN FRANKLIN PARK!

VISITE NUESTRAS TAQUERÍAS DENTRO DE LA TIENDA | VISIT US AT FOODMARKETLACHIQUITA.COM
9657 Franklin Avenue, Franklin Park, IL 60131
847-455-2724 | Fax: 847-455-3130 | Open 7 Days a Week: 8am - 9pm

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS
*NO RAINCHECKS* CTCFOODMKT18

CTCFOODMKT18

We Accept W.I.C.
Food Stamps and
Major Credit Cards

Aceptamos W.I.C.
Estampillas de

Comida y Tarjetas
de Crédito

Wed
24

Thurs
25

Fri
26

Sat
27

Sun
28

Mon
29

Tue
30

SALE DATES: JAN 24TH, 2018 - JAN 30TH, 2018

USDA Choice

Beef Stew
Trocitos De Res

$$332828
Lb.Lb.

Grade A Poultry

Chicken Leg
Quarters
Pierna De Pollo
Con Cadera 6868¢¢ 9898¢¢

Lb.Lb.

50/60 ct

Head-On
Raw Shrimp
Camarón Con
Cabeza

$$444848
Lb.Lb.

Imitation
Cooked
Octopus
Imitación De
Pulpo Cocido

$$222828
Lb.Lb.

US Gov’t. Insp.

Pork Spare
Ribs
Costilla De Puerco

$$119898
Lb.Lb.

Seasoned
Chicken Leg
Quarters
Pierna De Pollo
Con Cadera Sazonada Lb.Lb.

Tilapia
Fillet
Filete De Tilapia

$$224848
Lb.Lb.

Marinated
Pork Taco
Meat
Carne Al Pastor

$$224848
Lb.Lb.

$32828
Lb.Lb.

USDA Choice

Top Round
Roast
Trozo De Pulpa Negra

Food Market

La Chiquita
foodmarketlachiquita.com

98¢58¢

48¢ 2/$3

68¢ 78¢Poblano Pepper
Chile PoblanoTomatillo

Cucumber
Pepinos

Pineapple
Piña

Mexican
zucchini
Calabacita Mexicana

Iceberg Lettuce
Lechuga RegularLb.Lb. Lb. EA.

Cantaloupes
Melon Chino

$188
EA.

Navel
Orange
Naranja Navel 88¢

Lb.Lb.

USDA ChoiceUSDA Choice

Inside Round SteakInside Round Steak
Bistec de Pulpa NegraBistec de Pulpa Negra

$$334848
LB.LB.



C

Fiora
Bath Tissue Variety

12 ROLLS

$398

Best Choice
Whole Corn or

Mixed Vegetables
15.25 OZ.

2/$1
McCormick

Mayonnaise
28 OZ.

$298

Marinela
Sponch!, Caribeñas, Roco

or Barritas Pineapple &
Strawberry

18.7 OZ.

2/$5

Hefty
Foam Plates

50 CT.

3/$5

B
E

V
E

R
A
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E
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BAKERYBAKERY

FROZEN

DELIDAIRY

Coca-Cola, Sprite,
Fanta or

Diet Coke
12 pk./cans

Arizona Ice Tea
Variety
24 fl. oz.

3/$11
Gatorade

Sport Drink
20 oz. 68¢ 78¢

El Mexicano
Drinkable
Yogurt
32 fl. oz.

Daisy Sour
Cream
Original or
Light
16 oz.

Tropicana
Flavored Juice
Variety **No
Orange
59 fl. oz.

Dean's Cottage
Cheese Variety
24 oz.

Ya-Cool
Dairy Drink
10.5 oz.

Florida Orange
Juice Variety
59 fl. oz.

2/$5 $298

J. Skinners Coffee
Danish Cake

Variety 14 oz.
Apple Pies

Ea.

Yo-Crunch
Yogurt Variety
4 pk.

2/$5

2/$5

$298

2/$4

78¢
$298

Grade A
Extra Large
Eggs
One Dozen

98¢

2/$5

B
E

E
R

Sweet Baby Ray's
BBQ Sauce

28 OZ.

2/$4

Pepsi, Manzanita
Sol, Mtw Dew,

Crush or
Diet Pepsi

2 ltrs. 98¢

Ritz
Crackers Variety

13.7 OZ.

2/$5
D'gari

Gelatin Dessert
Variety

5 OZ.

88¢

Juaninas
Orejitas
14.6 OZ.

2/$5

Best Choice
Saltines Original

16 OZ.

98¢

Goya
Pinto Beans

29 OZ.

4/$5

Hunt's
Tomato Variety

14 OZ.

98¢

Pringles
Potato Chips

5.5 OZ.

2/$3

General Mills Cereal
Cocoa Puffs 11.8 OZ.,

Multi-Grain Cheerios 9 OZ.,
Honey Nut Cheerios 12.2 OZ.,

Trix 10.7 OZ. OR Lucky Charms 12 OZ.

$198

Kraft
Philadelphia
Cream Cheese
8 oz.

3/$5

Domino
Sugar

4 LB.

2/$4

Modelo
Especial
12 pk./btls.

$1398 Budweiser or
Bud Light
12 pk./btls.

$798 Old Milwaukee
Original or Light

24 pk./cans

$998

$1998

Chicago Sweet Connection
Super Atomic Cake

10 inch

FUD Chicken
Franks
7 oz.

2/$1

Maseca
Original

Instant Masa
4 LB.

$298

La Chona Fresh
Crumbling Cheese
12 oz.

2/$5

Betty Crocker
Cake Mix

15 OZ.

$128

Doritos
Tortilla Chips Variety

9.75 OZ.

2/$5

Lawry's
Seasoned Salt Variety

16 OZ.

2/$5

Act II
Popcorn Variety

3 CT.

98¢

Tide
Liquid Laundry

Detergent Variety
50 FL. OZ.

$598
La Costeña

Whole Jalapeños peppers
26 OZ.

98¢

Palmolive
Liquid Detergent
Apple or Original

28 OZ.

$198

SSS

2/$4

Best Choice
Pancakes or
Waffles
12-16.5 oz.

4/$5

Always Save
Potato
Variety
32 oz.

2/$6

Dean's
Ice Cream
Variety
48 oz.

2/$5

Best Choice
Ice Pops
24 ct.

2/$3

Brown’N Serve
Link Sausage
Variety
6.4 oz.

Old Warsaw
Polish Ham

Homemade Sliced
Cactus Salad

Sara Lee Turkey
or Ham Variety

$298
lb.

V&V Supremo
Del Caribe Cheese

$348
lb.

$298
lb.

$398
lb.

$298
lb.

$Old Tyme American
Yellow Cheese


